


MeR! the master 0/2-meter FM mobiles! [COM's easy-to-operate [C-228A/H
Onsut7S your requests for custom big rig performance and maximum / r'!!JUency
coverage in a compact unit designed to/it today 's autos. Operate odd spirt and
subaudible-kme accessed repeaters, monitor NOAA ueather and enjoy incom
parable [COM quatity with every calt!

• Wideband Coverage
138-174MHz Rx

• 20 Memories with Memory
Channel Lock-Out

• 45/25 Watts
• Color Keyed LCD
• Band and Memory

Scanning from Supplied
DTMFMic

• Call Channel
• Optional Beeper
• Priority Watch
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THE ALL NEW PRIVATE PATCH IV BY CSI HAS MORE
COMMUNICATIONS POWER THAN EVER BEFORE

• Initiate phone calls from your HT or mobile
• Receive incoming phone calls

NEW!. Telephone initiated control ...
v Operate your base station with complete control from any telephone
v Change frequencies from the controlling telephone
v select ively call mobiles using regenerated DTMF from any telephone
v Eavesdrop the channel from any telephone
V' Use as a wire remote using ordinary dial up lines and a

speaker phone as a control head.

DIAL ACCESS REMOTE!nnERCONNECT

•. . •- '1- .
D. .... cos COOo OI$C

Private Patch TIl •

CONNECT SYSTEMS INC.
23731 Madison 51.
Torrance CA 90505

Phone: (213) 373-6803

• Connects to M IC and ext.
speaker jack on any radio. Or
connect internal ly if desired.

• Can be connected to any HT.
(Even those with a two wire inter
face.)

• Can be operated s implex ,
through a repeater from a base
station or connected directly to
a repeater for semi-duplex opera
tion.

• 20 minutes typical connect time
• Made in U.S.A.

.... * 1# or multi·digit connectrdtscorr
nect

.... Fully regenerated tone dialing

• Pulse dialing
• Toll protection
• secret toll override code
• Busy signal disconnect
.... Oialtone disconnect
• CW identification
• Activity timer
• Timeout timer
.... Telephone initiated control
.... Regenerated OTMF selective calling

• Ringout
.... Ringout or Auto Answer on 1-8 rings
• Busy channel ringout inhibit
.... Status messages
.... Internally squelched audio
• MOV lightn ing protection
.... Front panel status led's
.... separate CW 10 level control

.... 24 dip switches make all features
user programmable/selectable.

•

OM NI ELECTRONICS
Laredo TX

PACE ENGINEERIN G
Tvcson AZ.

THE HAM STATION
hansville IN

WESTCOM
san Marcos CA

CANADA:
CARTEL ELECTRONIC
DlSTRIBIJTORS

Surrey B.C.
COM-WEST RADIO SYSTEMS. LTD.

VancOU'lftlf B.C .

ClII'CU 12 ON It£A.Df:RSlIn'U CAItO

OPTIONS
1. Y2 second elect ronic voice delay
2. FCC registered coupler
3. CW to chip

HENRY RADIO
Los Angeles CA

INTERNATIONAL RADIO SYSTEMS
Miami FL

JUNS ELECTRONICS
Cullftlr City CA

.....DISON ELECTRONICS SUPPLY
HouSlon TX

..IAMI RADIO CENTER CO RP.
Miami Fl

..IKES elECTRONICS
Ft Lauderdale. Miami FL

NI-G DISTRIBUTING CORP.
M ,.,-,i FL

= NEW FEATURE

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
Milwaukee WI, WlckllUe OH,
Orlando FL. Clearwater FL,
Ln Vegas NV

BARRY ELECTRONICS CORP.
New York NY

EOE, Inc.
WOOdbridge v A

ERICKSON CO....UNICATIONS
ChICago IL

HAM RADIO OUTLET
Anaheim CA. aun,ngame CA
o.kland CA. Phoen,. AZ
san Diego CA. V~ N uys CA.
Allanla GA

The new telephone initiated control .....
capabil ities are awesome. Imagine
having full use and tull control of
your base station radio operating
straight simplex or through any reo
peater from any telephone! From
your desk at the office, from a pay
phone, from a hotel room, etc . You
can even change the operating
channel from the touchpad!

Our digital VOX processor flips you r
conversation back and forth fully
automatically. There are no buttons
to press as in phone remote
devices. And you are in full cont rol
100% of the time!

The new digital dialtone detector
will automatically disconnect Pri
vate Patch IV if you forget to send #
(to remotely disconnect) before
hanging up. This powerful feature
will prevent embarassing lock-ups.

The importance of telephone in
itiated contro l for emergency or
disaster communications cannot be
overstated. Private Patch IV gives
you full use of the radio system from
any telephone. And of course you
have full use of the te lephone
system from any mobile or HT!

To get the complete story on the
powerfu l new Private Patch IV con
tact your dealer or CSI to receive
your free four page brochure,

Private Patch IV will be your most
important investment in common
lcations.



Have you been trawling the bounding main for a new product? We have just
netted it-the T P-38 microprocessor controlled community repeater panel which
provides the complete interface between the
repeater receiver and transmitter. Scutt le _ : - -
individua l tone ca rds, a ll 38 EI A sta ndard . -
CTCSS tones a re included as well as time a nd hit accumulators. programmable
timers, tone tran slation. and AC power supply at one low price of $595.00.The $595.00 each
T P-38 is packed like a can of sardines with feat ures. as a matter of fact the only $59.95 DTMF module
additional option is a DTMF module for $59.95. This module allows complete $149.95 Digital CTCSS modi
offsite remote control of all TP-38 functions. including adding new customers or
deleting poor paying ones, over the repeater receiver channel. with

O ther features include CMOS circuitry for low power consumption, non-volatile available s
memory to reta in progra mming if power loss occurs, immunity to fa Ising, pro- NOW c1CS
grammable security code a nd much more. T he T P-38 is backed by our legendary • ita1
I yea r wa rranty and is shipped fresh daily. Why not set passage for the abunda nt waters Dlg
of Communications Specialists and cast yo ur nets for a TP-38 or othe r fi ne catch.

~COMMUNlCAnONS SPECIAliSTS,INC.
~• .426WestTaftAvenue • , CA92665-4296

• ~_ Local 17") 998-3021 • FAXomm74-3420
__Entire Us.A. 1-800-854-0547

CIRCLE 100l'oI REAOER SEAYlCl CAAO



CIRCI.£ 24~ RUDEll SlRVICI' CARD

FOR YOUR NEAREST DEALER
or to order call toli free

800-647-1800

jkdged w(ulht'r maps 011 !JOur p rim er,
Other Interest ing FAX p ict ures can a lso
lx, p rt n n-d -- such as some n ews
photographs from wire services .

Any Epson graphiCS com pati b le
printer will print a wealth oflnu.·resting
prct ures and m a ps .

Automatic sy nc a nd stop le ts you set
It a nd leave it for no hass le printing.

You can save FAX pictu res a nd
WEFAX maps to disk If your term ina l
program let s vou save ASCII files to di sk .

Picture s and maps can be prlnled 10
screen in r('allime orfrom disk on I B~l

and compatibles wi th the MFJ-1284
Starter Pac-k.

You can transm u FAX pictures righ t
o ff disk and h ave fun exchanging and
collecting them .

Slow S can TV
The MFJ· 1278 introduces you to t he

excutng worl d of s low scan TV.
You 'll nut only e njoy recelvinJ/;

pictures from thousan ds of 55TVers all 
over-the-world but you ca n send your
own pictures to th em. too,

You can print s low scan 1V ptctures on
a ny Epson graphics com patible pri nter, If
you ha ve an IBM PC or compatible you
can prin t to screen In near real t ime or
from disk wtth t he MFJ· 1284 Starter Pack .

You ca n transmll slow scan pictures
rlghl off dtsk-. th ere 's no need to set up
lights a nd a camera for a ca s ua l contac t.

You can save s low scan pictures on disk
fro m ovcr-the-at r QSOs If you r termin al
p rogram le is vou save ASCII files .

The MFJ-1278transmlts a nd receives
8 .5, 12,24 . and 36 second black and white
format 5511..' pictures us ing two leve ls .

Co o t e s t Memory Keyer
Nothing beers I h e qUick resp onse of a

nwmory keyer during a healed contest.
You'll score valuable contest point s by

completing: gSOs so fast you'n Ieave your
compctition behind. And you ca n snag
rare OX by s lipping In so qu ickly you'll
catch everyone by surprise,

You get Iambic operation with dot
d as h memories. sclf-complenng dots and
dashes and ja m proof spacing.

Message memories let you store con tes t
RST. QTH , ca ll. rig info _. everyrhtng you
used to repea t over a nd over. You 'll save
precious time an d work more gsOs.

You get automatic tncrcmenu ng serta l
numbering. In a contest It can make the
difference between winning a nd losing.

A wetght control lets you penetrate
gR M wit h a drsttncuve s igna l or lets your
rransmntcr send perfec t sou ndi ng CWo

More Features
Turn on vou r MFJ -12 78 and it sets

Itself to match your computer baud rate.
Select your operating mode and the
correct modem Is automatically selected.

Plus • • • printi ng In all modes,
threshold control (or varying band
conditions, tu n e-up comma nd, lit hium
battery backup. RS·232 and TTL level
serial ports. watch dog timer, F'SK and
AF'SK out puts. output revet control .
s peaker jack for bot h rad io porte. tes t and
calibration software. Z-BO at 4 .9 MHz , 32K
EPROM . a nd socketed ICs . FCC a pproved.
9x 1'h x9 '1JInc hes , 12 VDC or 110VAC ,

G('I yours today a nd join t he fu n crowd!

MFJ
MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.

Box 494, Miss . State. MS 39762
601 ·323 ·5869 Tele>r: ~:l ·4!')OO MF,JSTKV One Year U n con d iti o n a l Guarantee

. making quality affordable

baud , You can copy Hal OIlly e rncreur
RTTY bUI also press. wealht'r and olher
exciting lraffic.

A high performance modem lets you
copy both mark and space for great ly
Im proved copy u nder adverse conditions.
It even tracks sligh tly drift tog s ign a ls.

You ca n transmit both narrow and
Wide shifts. The wide shift Is a s ta n da rd
850 liz s hift with mark/space tones of
2 125/2975 Hz. This Iets you operate
MARS and standard VHF FM RTTY.

You get bot h th e American Western
Union and the In ternat ion a l CCITT
character sets , Autosran for unattended
reception and selectable " Didd le".

A receive Normal/Reverse software
s wi tch eltmtnates retu ning and Unshlft
On -Spar-e reduces errors under poor
recdvi ng condtt ions.

ASCII
You ca n transmil and receive 7 bit

ASCII using the same shtfrs and speeds
as In the RTTY mode and Using the same
hi,qh performance modem. You a lso get
Autostart and select able "Diddle".

CW
You get a Super Morse Keyboard mode

that lets you send perfect CW effortlessly
from 5 to 99 WPM , tnctudmg all prostgns
-- it 's tailor-made for traffic handlers,

A h uge type a head b u ffer le ts you send
s moot h CW even If you " h u nt and peck" ,

You can store entire QSOs in the
message mcmortee. u you wanted to!
You ca n link and repeat any messages for
automatic Cgs and beaconing. Memories
also work in RTTY and ASCII modes.

A roue Modula /cd C W m ode lu rn s
your VHF FM rig In loa CW IrQnSt 't'lver for
a new fu n mode. It's perfect for
rransmttttng code practice over VIII" FM.

A n AF'SK CW mode lets you ID in CW .
T he CW receive mode lets you copy

from I to 99 WPM. Even wl rh s loppy fis ts
you' ll be surprised a t the copy you' II gl·t
wn h Its powerful bu ill -In sohwan'.

You also g('t a random code gem' ralor
rnarn help you copy CW rester.

We ather FAX
You"1I beja.'>l..·lrIll/ed as you walch

WEFAX slgllals b lossom In/oju ll

MFJ multi-mode
data controller

,~ 1m _ J IIUI.Tl-1IIOOl DAflo COlrIITIlOl.U JI
< "...,,-- _.

~ -• - - ... - - I) •• • • • • - •-,~ -.. ... . '1 1'1

MFJ shatters the 6 mode barrier and the price barrier
with the MFJ-1278 and gives you • . . Packet. RTTY,
ASCIl, CW, WEFAX, SSTV and Contest Memory Keyer
. . . 7 digital modes ... for an affordable $249.95

Amateur radio's newest multi -mode
data controller -- the MFJ· 1278·· lets vou
Join the fun on Packer . RTTY. ASCII..
CWoWeal her FAX. SSTV and gtves you a
full featured Contest l\.krnory xeyer
m ode ... yo u ~et 7 modes ... for a n
affordable $249.95.

Plus you get high performance HFIVHFf
CW modems. software selectable dual
radio ports. precision luning Ind ica tor.
32K RAM. AC power supply and more.

You11 find It lhemosl userfriend/yoj
all mull I-modes. It 's menu dr ive n for case
cruse and command driven for speed .

A h igh resotuuon 20 LED tuning
Ind ica tor lets you tune in signalsf a.st in
any mode. All ) 'OU have to do is to cen ter
a single LED and you 're precisely tuned
In 10 wflhln JO Hz .. and it shows you
which way to tu n e!

All you need to join the fun is an
MFJ-1278. your rig and any computer
wnh a serial port and terminal program.

You can use the MFJ Starter Pack to
get o n rhe air Ins ta ntly . It includes
computer tnrertactng cable, term inal
software and frien d ly tnstrucuons .. .
everything you need to get on the air fast.
Order MFJ·1282 (diskl/MFJ·1283ltape)
for the C-64/128 and VIC-200r MFJ·1284
for the IBMor compatible. S 19.95 each .

P a cket
Packet ,gIves you the fas test a nd most

relia ble error-free commun ications of
any a mateur digital mode.

With MFJ 's super clone of th e industry
standard -- the T APR Tr-.:C·2 .- you get
genuine TAPR software/hardware plus
mort' -- n ot a "work-n-uke" imita tion .

Eztenslve tests published In Packet
Ra d io Mag a Zin e (" II I" Modem Perform'
ance Com parison s" ) prove the TAPR
designed modem used in the MFJ·1278
gives better copy with proper OCD
operation under a ll tested condit ions
than the other modems tested.

Hardware DCD gives you morc gSOs
because you get relia ble carrier d etec non
under busy. noisy or weak conditions .

A hardware HDLC gives you full
duplex operauon for satellite work o r for
use as a full d uplex dlgipeater. And. it
m akes poss ib le s pee-ds In excess of 56K
baud w ith a s u itable external m odem ,

Good n ews for SYSOPs! New software
lets the MFJ·1278 perform flawlessl y as a
WORLIIWA7MBL bulletin board TNC.

BaudotRTTY
You ca n copy a ll shifts a nd all

sta ndard speeds including 170, 425 and
800 Hz shifts a nd speeds from 4 5 to 300

MFJ ••
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Welcome, Newcomers!

•

GLOSSARY

Antenna system-All the components of a radio station to which a transmitted signallrom
a transceiver goes. It's most basic form has only two parts: Ihe transmission line, which
carries the signal to the antenna, and the antenna which radiates the signal into the
atmosphere. The transmission line should allow as lillie of the signal as possible to
radiate from it, in order to gel as much of the signal as possible to the antenna.

Antenna tuner- This device matches the antenna system to the transceiver.
A poorly matched system results in a lot of the output power from the transceiver being
reflected to the transceiver by the antenna system. The tuner has two principal aims: to
allow the antenna to radiate as much as possible, and to prevent as much signal
energy as possible from returning to the transceiver.

A Lost Art?

Q: How much do hams nowadays indulge in
" home-brewing" - the practice of building ,
testing, and troubleshooting their own radio
equipment? What are the benefits?

A: Home-brewing is enormously popular,
even in this age of the ready-made-just-add
juice amateur radio station. Though we in
clude at least a lew such articles in every
issue, the most consistent remark on 73's
reader leedback cards is " more construction
projects." It's no longer imperative to home
brew, but, as many hams see, it adds a huge
dimension to the hobby. Read on to find out
Why!

Home-brewing is Alive and Well

BUilding, testing, and individual innovation
thrives lor these reasons:

Finally, there's the deep satisfactioo 01op
erat ing a piece of equipment you've buill your-

• self . You can't help but teet closer to the hob-

by, and you can't not help learning a great
deal! f.iJ

.. . de NS18

-Ameteor radio technology has blossomed.
There are many more avenues to explore and
reline-plenty 01 room for both commercial
and individual development .

- c cet . Kits are olten cheaper than the assem
bled product. Most 01the commercial amateur
equipment is made in Japan. The strong yenJ
weak dollar has driven the prices of trans
ceivers to unseemly levels. For example, a
particular series of VHF and UHF single
band transceivers , now retau for $1400 each!
In this particular case, many hams are buying
transverier kits to build and install on their HF
rigs , cutting their costs by many hundreds 01
dollars.

«Transceiver technology is by lar the most
involved. Other elements of the ham station
such as the li near amplifier, the antenna
system and the antenna tuner- remain rela
tively simple and comprehensible to the dedi
cated hobbyist. You ca n easily and relatively
cheaply put together these three items at near
etate-ct-the-art levers.

- Radio frequency spect rum crowding. There
are several mill ion hams in the world today .
The push is on once again to lit a signal into a
smaller bandwidth. Many hams, as well as
commercial interests, are now working on
this. There is a lot of work being done now with
digital and synchrony techniques toward this
end .

- Simple troubleshooting etten saves much
time and money. The Yolt·Ohm-M eter
{VOMj is the most useful shack test instru
ment. It's able to perform a bevy of simple
tests. It can check to see whether a circuit is
open (broken) or shorted (contacted with an
other cirCUit). It can also check a transceiver's
power supply , which is a relatively simple
circuit, and etten a trouble source . It can also
make at least some kind of test on most elec
tronic components.

4 73 Amateur Radio - August, 1988

Band- A range of frequencies in the electromagnetic spectrum, as in the AM broadcast
band. Collections of bands are further grouped into subspectra. Examples of these
are: High Frequency (HF), Very High Frequency (VHF), Ultra High Frequency (UHF).

Bandwidth-This usually refers to the amount of frequency range a signal occupies.

Digital- Information in this mode is represen ted in a limited number 01 discrete units.
Morse Code , lor example, conveys inlormatiOn using only five units-" dihs" (cIots) and
"dabs' (dashes), and spaces of three different lengths.

Federal Communications Commission (Fe e)-This is the US government agency
responsible lor the allocation of frequencies lor radiocommunications and broadcast
ing in the US.

H.m- Short lor "amateur radio operator."

Linear amplifier-The device that takes a signal from a transceiver and increases its
power before sending it to the antenna system.

Modes- Mode has many meanings, but here it refers to the form the information is
packaged in on an electromagnetic wave. Examples of such modes are: amplitude
modulation (AM), Irequency modulation (FM), single side-band (SSB), and ccotmuous
wave (CW), which is more commonly known as Morse code.

Power supply- This is the circuit that converts the electrical current from the wall sockets
in homes into a form the piece 01 equipment can use.

Radio frequency spectrum-The portion 01 the electromagnetic wave spectrum which
covers waves whose wavelengths range from 30 kilometers to 1 millimeter. The
corresponding Irequencies are 10,000 cycles/second (10 kHz) to 3000 billion cycles/
second (3000 GHz).

Rig-Jargon for transceiver.

Single.band- A transceiver that operates on only one band of frequencies.

Synchrony- Sychronous modes are those where the two steucns in communication use
the same timing cycle.

Transceiver- A transmitter and receiver combined in a single unit.

Transverter- A device that allows a transceiver to to operate on a range of frequencies
different from the transceiver design.

Volt·Ohm-Milllammeter (YOM)- A device that measures the three most common electri
cal quennueec-resrstarce (in units of Ohms), voltage (in units of Volts) , and current (in
units of Amperes).
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Take Thall

Now, Dayton . .. on ye s, I
mentioned the recent Canadian
government proposal for a no
code license. That ought to blow
the lid off things . This one seems
most likely to go through, which
means the pressure will be on
again here in AmeriCa for a no
code license. I love it.

I exp lained tor the umteenth
time that while I favor getting rid of
the code as a requirement for a
ham license, I have always tied
this to a more demanding techni
cal exam. I have this crazy notion
that amateur radio should be a
technical hobby, not one of skill.

Indeed, l believe we'll find here
in America, as they have in Japan,
where they'd had the no-code li
cense tor many years, that a great
many amateurs becom e profi
cient at the code for the fun it of
ters . If we ever get rid of the code
requirement in America, you may
be sure that I'll have a series at
code proficiency certificates avail
able in shOrt order . I'd like to see
one of the major activities at ham
tests the administration ot code
speed contests, with award certifi
cates for the hamshack wall.

I explained, too, that it's as easy
to learn the code at 13 words per

ecntinlH1d 0tI page 39

know how to deal with a ten-year
old Novice or potential Novice ,
find out and clean up your act .
Your club meetings are supposed
to be for the benefit of eume mem
bers, not just two or three fat old
men with serious ego problems .
Got that?

You say that your ham club isn't
crummy, that you do, too, have
youngsters coming to meetings?
Oh,yeah? Well, prove it. Send me
a picture of your next club meeting
with those youngsters showing
where I can see them. Send me
some pictures 01 the Novices your
c lub has gotten licensed . PuI
some pholos where your mouth is.

I'd given just a few days before at
Nichols College. When I men
tioned amateur radio to the stu
dents I gol the fish eye-most of
'em had never even heard of ama
teur radio. Is it something like CB?

look here, you turkeys , at the
next meeting of your club you ap
point someone as the PR coordi
nator and you charge 'um with
making sure that anything and ev
erything your club or any member
does of even remote interest is
written up and submitted to your
local papers and broadcast ste
tion . We're going to get the gener
al public informed about amateur
radio if it kills you.

While I'm on you about your
crummy, do-nothing ham club
and the terrible fix you've gotten
us in by being lazy about PR, leI
me assure you that I'm still getting
letters from all over the country
from youngsters tell ing me how
hostile your club is when they
come to a meeting. Give me a
break!

Stop that baloney and start get
ting kids to come to your meet
ings-and make the meetings fun
for them. Got that? If you don't

DAYTON !

Too bad if you screwed up and
didn 't make Dayton. I started ga
ing 33 years ago and have missed
only few years sr nee.

The Hamvenlion was its usual
madhouse, with hundreds of in
side commercial exhibits and zil
lions 01 flea marketers outside .
The weather couldn't have been
better.

aSL OF THE MONTH

To enter your OSL, men it in an envelope 10 73, WGE Center, 70 Rte.
202 N., Peterborough NH 03458, Attn: OSl of the Month. Winners
receive a one-year subscription (or extension) to 73. Entries not in
envelopes cannot be accepted.
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Another Rouser

My tal k was we ll-attended
again-SAO. Despite the heal
given off by an estimated 70 tons
of warm ham, very lew fell asleep .
The Hamvention people tell me I
pull the biggest crowd 01atl at my
talks. That's good lor my ego . . .
which could use some plumping
up now and then.

Now, I suppose since you didn't
bother to come and hear me,
you're going to want to know what
I talked about. lolta things. Fortu
nately, no one made a tape, so
nobody can prove anything. Heh.

Ham Clubs Too Cliquish

I remember telling about a talk
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RC-10 Remote Controller
For TM-22W321AJ421AJ521A
Optional telephone-style handset
remote controller RC-10 is specially
designed for mobile convenience
and safety. All front panel controls
(except DC power and RF output
selection) are controllab le from the
RC-10. One AC-l0 can be attached
to a combination of two trans
ceivers with the optional PG-4G
cable. Vv'hen two transceivers are
connected to the RC-10. cross
band, full duplex repeater opera
tion is possible. (A control operator
is needed for repeater
operation.)

• Kenwood non-volatile operating
system. All functions remain intact
even when lithium battery back -up
fails. (Lith ium cell memory back-up,
est. life 5 yrs.)

.14 full-function memory channels
store frequency. repeater offset.
sub-tone frequencies. and repeater
reverse mtorrnation Repeater offset
on 2 m is automatically selected.
There are two channels for "odd
split" operation.

• Super compact :
approx. 1-1/2"Hx5-1/2"Wx7"0.

• Microphone test function on low
power.

• High quality, top-mounted speaker.
• Rugged die-cast chassis and

heat sink.

KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATION
2201E. Dominguez 51.. long Beach.CA 90810
P O. Box 22745. long Beach. CA 90801-5745

KENWOOD

TM -421A covers 438-449.995 MHz,
and the TM-521A covers 1240-1300
MHz. (Specifications guaranteed for
Amateur band use only,)

• Built-in front panel selection of 38
CTCSS tones. TSU-5 programmable
decoder optional.

• Simplified front panel controls 
makes operatmq a snap!

.16 key DTMF hand mfc., mic. hook,
mounting bracket, and DC power
cable included.

• Selectable frequency steps for
qu ick and easy OSY.

• TM -221A provides 45 W. TM-321A
25 W, TM-421A 35 W, and TM-521A
10 W. All models have adjustable low
power.

• Packet radio compatible!
• Programmable band scanning

with memory scanning and
memory channel lock-out.

• New amber LCD display.

MHz) _ SWT-1 Compact 2 m antenna tuner (200
W PEP) - SWT-2 Compact 70 cm antenna tuner
(200 W PEP) - SWC-4 1200 MHz Directional
coupler. - SP-40 Compact mobi le speaker
_ Sp· 50B Mobile speaker _ PG -2N Extra DC cabl e
_ PG-3B DC line norse hlter _ MC-60A. MC-aO,
MC-a5 Base station mcs. - MC-5 5 re-mru Mobile
rruc. with gooseneck and tune-oct timer _MA·4000
'2 milO em dual band antenna with duple~ er (mount
nol supplied) - MB-20 1 Extra mobIle mount

The all-new TM-221A, TM-321A,
TM-421A and TM-521A FM trans
ceivers represent the " New Genera
tion " in Amateur radio equipment.
The superior Kenwood GaAs FET
front end receiver; reliable and
clean RF amplifier c ircuits, and new
features all add up to an outstand
ing value for mobile FM stations!
The optional RC-10 handset/control
unit is an exciting new accessory
that will increase your mobile
operating enjoyment!
• TM-221A rec eives from 138

173.995 MHz. This includes the
weather channels! Transmit range is
144-148 MHz. Modifiable for MARS and
CAP operation. (MARS or CAP permit
required)

Optional Acc essories :
- RC·10 Mulh-tunctlon handsel remote controller
_ PG·4G Extra control cable for second transceiver
_ PS-50/PS-430 DC power supplies - T5U· 5
Programmable Cl CSS decoder - 5 W- l00A
Compact SWRlpower/voll meter (1.8·150 MHz)
_ SW-100 B Compact SWRlpower/voll meter (140
450 MHz) _ SW-200A SWflIpower meter (1.8-150
MHz) - SW-200 B SWRlPOWef meter (140-450
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KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATION
2201E. DominguezSI., Long Beach,CA90810
PO. Box 22745. l ong Beach, CA 90801-5745

• Adjustable dial torque
-100 memory channels

Frequency and mode may be stored in
10 groups of 10 channels each. Split fre
quencies may be stereo In 10 channels
for repealer operation.

• TU·8 CTCSS unit (apUonall
• Superb Interference reductlon

IF shift, tuneable notch filter, noise blanker,
all-mode squelch, RF attenuator. Ril/Xli,
and optional filters fight QRM,

• MC-43S UP/DOWN mlc. Included
• Computer Interface pprt

• 5 IF filler functions
• Dual 5SB IF fittering
A built-in SSB filter is
standard. When an
optional SSB tiller
(YK-88S or YK-88SN) is

_ installed, dual lilterillQ
is provided.
• VOX, full or semi

break-In CW

• AMTOA compatible

KENWOOD
Complere service ma",mls are ava,lable lor all
Kenwood /TanKe'vers and mos! eccesscees.
Speclf'car,ons and p"ces are suO/eet 10 change w/fhour
nouce or obllgal,on

Kenwood takes you
from HF to OSCARI

• Superior receiver dynamic: rani.
Kenwood DynaMix- high sensitivity direct
mixing system ensures true 102 dB receiver
dynamic range.(500Hzbandwidth on 20 m)

-100% duty cycle transmitter
Super efficient cooling permits continuous
key-down for periods exceed ing one hour.
RF input power is rated at 200 W PEP on
SSB, 200W DC on CW,AFSK, FM, and 110
W DC AM. (The PS-50 power supply is
needed for continuous dUly.)

r--,==~-...........

Compact high performance HF transceiver
with general coverage receiver

"

Optlonalaccessorl••:
• AT-44 0 internal auto. antenna tuner (80 m- l0 m)
• AT-250 external auto. tuner (1 60 m-l0 rru
• AT-130 compact mobile antenna tuner (160 m-
10 m) . IF~232CJIC - l 0 level translator and modem
IC kit • PS~50 heavy duly power supply . PS-4301
PS-30 DC power supply · SP-430 external
spea ker . MB-430 mobile mounting bracket
. YK-88CJ88CN SOOHZ/270 Hz CW fillers . YK-88S1
88SN 2.4 kHz/l.8 kHz sse hIIers • M<;-6OAJ8OJ85
desk microphones . Me-55 (BP) mobile micro
phone • hS-516f71leadphones • SP-40150B
mobile speakers . MA-5Np·l HF 5 band mobile
helical antenna and bumper mount . TL-922A
2 kw PEP unear ampliloer . SM-220 station moretor
• VS-I voice synthesizer . SW-l00N200A/2000
SWRlpower met ers . TU-8 CTCSS tone unit
• PG~2S extra DC cable.

Kenwood's advanced digital know·how
brings Amateurs workl-wtde "big-rig"
performance In 8 compact package. We
cail it "Digital DX-citement"-that special
feeling you get every t ime you tum the
power on!
• Covers All Amateur bands

General coverage receiver tunes from
100 kHz - 3D MHz. Easily modified for
HF MARS operation.

_Direct keyboard entry of frequency
- All modes built-In

USB, LSB,CW, AM, FM,
and AFSK. Mode
selection is verified in
Morse Code.

- Built-in automatic
antenna tuner
(optional)
Covers 80-10 meters.

-VS-1 voiceeynthe-
sizer (optionar)

TS-440S
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PappyisSK

pre fix ahead of thei r callsign when iden tifying.
In its pet ition , the ARRL claimed that this loen
tification method had already been endorsed
by the Internat iona l Amateur Radio Union
(IARU) and that many nations worldwide had
already inplemented it.

By way of example, an operator from Aus
tralia visiting Florida who in the past had
signed VK3BKL!W4 will now identify as W41
VK3BKL.

Thanks To • . •

Australian VEe!
Au stralia now has Its own all-volunteer am
ateur radio testing program. This puts an
end to the quarterly and very expensive ($30
Australian) testing program. YEs may hold ex
ams as often as they wish. Examination lees
are left 10 marketplace forces.

Australia adopted none of the restrictions of
the United States all-volunteer testing pro-
gram. Those under 18 years of age, persons in
commercial industries all ied to amateur radio ,
and hams of any license class will also be
eligible. In some cases, the Australian Depart
ment of Tran spor t and Com munications
(DOTC) will accept as examiners even those
without ham licenses, such as members of
tecnnce! colleges.

Even a single examiner is allowed 10 give
any class 01 test if he or she posts the exam
date with the DOTC in advance and notifies
the DOTC in advance 01any unscheduled ex
amination sessions.

Australian Novice class operators also have
the use of two meter FM. Prior to June 1,
Australian Novices were restricted to CW, AM ,
and SSB, on segments of the SO, 15 and 10
meter bands. Now. they can also operate
146-14BMHzat 10wattsFM.146-14BMHz is
the Australian FM repeater subband.

Bandel " Pappy" L inn K4PP, a d istin
gui shed cartoon Illustrator and well-known
radio personality . passed away on 7 May, at
age 76. Bandel's cartoons appeared in a host
of national magazines, including the Saturday
Evening Post, COlliers, Cosmopolitan , and
the New Yorker . 73 Magazine had the good
fo rtune to run Band el ' s cartoon series ,
" Well . .. 1Can Dream, Can't 11," from the the
early 80s, until ill health compelled Bandel to
stop. 73 regrets the passing of one 01amateur
radio's more illust rious members.

UA9MA, VK2BVS, WA6WZO , KaTMK, the
Herald Palladium of Benton Harbor, Mich.
and Westflnk Report for this month 's news
items. Send news items and photos to: 73
Magazine , WGE Cen ter, 70 At. 202 N., Peter
borough, NH 03458, Attn: a RX.
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Wall I Can Dream. Can' l l?

.,-.. ...-..._ ..._co__., ...

Fore or Aft?

Broadcaster and Ham Steven Sellers NSGZP
recently received an award from the United
Press International for the " Best Investigative
Documentary. " The honor was awarded for a
one-half hour program that Steve had written,
produced and reported, entitled " Earthquake
Country. " This was broadcast over San Diego
radio station KGMG-FM where he is news di
rector.

In response to a peti tion filed by the ARRL,
the FCC amended Part 97 amateur regula
tions to permit foreign operators under recip
rocal operating agreement to put their location

addresses on their aSL cards.
3) USSR hams may now publish their ad
dresses in any cencccks.
4) USSR hams may now aso with Israeli
stations.

All this is a promising start. Is reciprocal
licensing just around the corner? See " 73 In
ternational" for details.

Mission
Accomplished

Trajectoire
Nominale!

NoLonger
Just " QSL
via Box 88"

Canadian and Soviet Polar Bridge Skiers
completed their 2000 km trek on June 1st.
Al 1435 UTe, the 13 arctic explorers reached
Canadian shores in good health after three
months crossing the north polar ice cap from
the USSR. Dr. Dmitry Shparo UA3AJH. expe
dition leader, eight other Soviets and four
Canadians were assisted by HF and satellite
amateur rad io communications throughout
their trip. The success of the polar trek de
pended largely on the cooperative spirit be
tween Canada and the USSR as well as the
effectiveness of amateur communicat ions.
Congratulations to all participants. Watch for
a detailed SIOry of the polar trek in a future 73.

That 's rIght . .. the Ariane 4 rocket ca rrying
Phase 3C and two other satellites was suc
cessfully launched 15 June at 11 :19:01 UTC,
6 minutes later than planned . The weather
was perfect and the rocket funct ioned ttaw
lessly, putting all three satell ites into orbit .
ApproKimately three hours after lift-off, Ian
Zl1AOX was able to receive OSCAR 13's
beacon very strongly and ceccoec the teleme
try error-free. He commanded the satelli te to
switch telemetry to the engineering beacon to
verify that command is possible. Statio ns in
South Africa , Italy and Israel also reported
hearing the beacon.

The telemetry from OSCAR 13 indicates a
perfect orientation and a spin rate 01 7 RPM.
All important telemetry values are quite seus
factory.

The next events are the prec ise determina
tion of the actual orbit and raising the perigee
to a safer altitude.

Amateu rs who are unable to hear the gener
al beacon on 145.81 2 MHz should listen for
the engineering beacon on 145.985 MHz.

Gfasnosr ' ("openness " ) Is filtering down to
So viet Amateu r radio . Gennady UA9MA,
73's USSR co rrespondent, recently attended
the All-Union Amateur radio conference in the
Soviet Union in Moscow 9-10 April . He sends
73 these lour revisions:
1) Foreigners may now aSL direct to USSR
hams, who likewise may also aSL direct out of
the country.
2) USSR hams may print their pictures and
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HOLY MACKEREL,

WHAT A MESS
mobiles and QRP callers. Hams don' t need a
kilowatt to work W2NSO, no matter where I
am in the world, just some patience, and not
even a lot of that .

minibeam lacked a little in effectiveness ,
I tried rotat ing it and found no change in
signal strengths, Hmm. It was me rely a
lu mp an d wha t sig nals we re snea ki ng
out were probably coming from the coax
feed line, not the "antenna."

Fortunately Bryan had brought an emer
gency dipole. O nce that was up we began to
seriously fillthe log sheets. The pileups sure
did get the adrenaline going. What a high! My
experience operating from other rare spots
made it possible for me to whup down the
piles quickly , right on down to the weakest

/

PholO A. Was Waynt" rt"all}' rht"rt"? Here 's proofj or d :t"plics .

Pholo B. Many homt"s 01'1 Si. Pierre art" colorful. Tnt" ....t"atht",
couldn 'r hm? bun nict"r-4c (40 f) at night and up to /8 C (66 f)
durin" rht" day.

At Last

On Friday morning the weather was
beautiful, so we got off on schedule, an
hour and a quarter flight. St . Pierre im
migrat ion and customs were no prob
lem, even with all our big suitcases of
harn..gca r. We had along six large heavy
aluminum suitcases .

We too k a taxi into town, about a
kilometer. Th is is a very small island .
Hotel Robe rt is right smack-dab in the
middle o f the downtown area . The An
nex (40 room s) faced the town square.
Being early in the ~son, we were the
only onesusing the Annex. Fine, we could
make all the noise we wanted . Planning
ahead, I brought earplugs so I'd be able

10 73 Amateur Radio • August, 1988

FP/W2S SD DXpedition to sleep through the din. Th is turned out to be
It sounded like hundreds of stations calling a shrewd safeguard . I needed 'em.

when I stood by! I couldn' t make out any- Room 36came complete with coax connec-
one's call. Is there a greater excitement in tors going to a defunct minibcam and a verti-
amateur radio than being on the hot-seat end cal on the roof. We set up our three rigs.
ofa DXpcdition1 using the (COM 761 as the main station. Workin~ Pile-ups ala W2NSD

The 73 crew-Larry, Bryan. and l-c-head- After a few doze n CQs and distressingly Here ' s my speed system for work ing
cd 10 51. Pierre (FP/W2 NSD) over the few contacts I began to suspect thai the pile-ups. I call CQ long enough to get the
Memorial Day weekend. What an in- ::g;~~ attention of any stations that may be
credible weekend it was! And what a ...: breaking in on my frequency. Then, be-
magnificent OX location . II has every- fore standing by and facing ten minutes
th ing. It's easy to getto-we flew there . of pure hell, I tell the asse mbled throng
It' s inexpensive. And it's located so the that I will be listening for Ihe last two
propagalion into the U.S. couldn't be letters of their ca ll o nly. I want one call,
much better, and wait a bit . Space it out so I can write

w bcrc' s St. Pierre? II's a tiny French down the two letters. Constant breakers
isl and right be low New fo und land . get no QSL. Yes. I get downright mean
Check it out on an atlas or globe. It 's when my adrenaline is going strong.
even on Ihe 73 World OX Map. Then, as I so rt out the two leiters I

We started from New Hampshi re on repeal them and ask the calle r to stand
Wednesday, flying from Boston to Hali- by. This goes on until the channel is
fax that day . There were no connections completely clear. About halfway down
to St. Pierre until the next morni ng, so the stack I start getting breakers wonder-
we met with the local Nova Scotia hams ing who the OX is on frequency , so after
a t Ihe Airport Hotel that evening. De- about ten are stacked up it's time to
spite the hotel being abo ut 20 miles make another short general announce-
out f Halifax, around 60 hams turned out. ment with my call and the rules. Then I keep

I pUI on a W2NSO performance for abou t on getting the last two letters of the callers,
an hour, convincing some very hard-bitten asking each in turn to stand by . Finally I get
dyed-in-the-wool CW fanatics that no-code dow n to the noise leve l, then the mobiles and
was the way to go. Talk about a challenge! As QRP ops. I' ve worked III QO-watt stations
usual , Ltalkcd about everything under the sun right along with the multi-kilowatts.
as well as amateur rad io . When I have all the callers written down on

The next morning the weather was lousy, a worksheet it's time for the complete ex-
so the flight was delayed . And delayed . And changes. First I give the QSL information,
delayed . After five one-hour delays the flight then I start down my list, giving each thei r
was finally cancelled. "Come back tomor- signal report and their two letters . Five-nine .
row." Time to spare, go by air. Oh well, I I stand by and log the whole call and my
suppose it's still bette r than an 18-hour boat report . Then I repeat back the call and re-

trip . I'"---"'l'"l''''~::-:~~::::::::::=] ccived report as my acknowledgement(QSL) and go immediately to the next
ca ller, giving his or her report.

If I wait until after I have thei r call to
give them a report I'm going to have
two more transmissions-and the poten
tial of presenting a long-winded op who
can't prevent himself from telling me his
location, name , rig , antenna, micro
phone and so on- an opportunity he
can' t pass up , Geeze!

All I'm looking for are the callletters
and report . That 's all it takes for the
QSL card, so why waste my time on
names and other trivia? I'm not there for
rag chewing, I'm there to give as many
ops a QSL as is inhumanly possible dur
ing my few hours on the ai r. And don't
forget it.



Photo D. FPIW2NSD looking jealously while FPSDF makes 8
contact.

you can have the time of your life.
Wh at would it cost to set up a first class

ham station up there? I'll bet we could put in
an all-band rig, a linear , a beam. a vertical ,
RTTY , packet, SSTV and maybe even OS
CAR for about $6,000. If we could keep it
act ive 100 days a year we 'd be able 10 cover
the cost of the equ ipment and occas iona l re
pai rs for maybe 550 a day . In that way, OX 
ers wouldn't have to lug hundreds of pounds
of rigs and antennas, keyers and so on. Heck.
anyone could easily get up there. operat ing
permit in hand , and be on the air instantly .

Th e hotel might run $500 for fou r days for
a regular room plus the hamshack room,
plus $350 ai r fare each from Boston.
You could ta ke the wife for a fantast ic
four day OXpedition for under $2,000.
Going alone, you won 't need the second
plane ticket or room , you cheap old buz
za rd.

Alas , cons idering so many hams to
day are retired and living on fixed , mea
ger inco mes , perhaps th ere are n 't
enough red-blooded DXers to ma ke it
feas ible 10 develop a dream OX site .

with the average ham age in the mid
to high 50s , about half may be retired
already. Judgin g from my contacts on
the air recently over 90% of the active
hams are retired . Al so, j udg ing from the
stacks of letters from hams claiming to
be too poverty-stricken to even be ab le
to afford $20 for 73, much as they'd like
to, that also makes me wonder if there

are enough hams with even the relatively small
small investment it would take for a mini
OXpedition--even though it might be one of the
most exciting ham experiences of thei r lives.

When I remember the pileups I handled
from 5W4AZ (bet you have 10 look it up) ,

from VR2FO , from 7P8CA, JYI and
J Y 8A A , YKIA A , YAINS O , 5Z4 ,
EP2 , KS6, K\V6, KR6 , 9N I , 9M8,
9M6 .. . sigh . Even racking 'em up from
KV4AA was a del ight, and that was be
fore I really knew how to handle the
pileups fast.

[f you do decide to get into the most
exciting phase amateur rad io has to o f
fe r, don't forget 10 lake a camera and
word processor. Your experience could
bring some bucks from a ham magazine,
perhaps even o ne of the regular con
sume r magazines such as Geriatric Ad
ventures , Trivia &: Leisure or National
Photographic.

If there are enough hams who have not
lost the spirit of adventure . whose flame
of life isn't about fl ickered out, maybe
we can get St . Pierre fi red up. Heck , I

could get s imila r sites going in a dozen other
easy to reach . yet fa ir ly ra re countries , most
ly in the Caribbean. Yes, it 'll be hard work
making the arrangements and testing out such
s ites . but no one said publishing a ham
magazine was go ing to be easy .

Should I look for spots where you can com
bine hamming with skin diving? O r would
you prefer to make the Silent Key list without
ever bei ng on the live end of a pileup? It's
your life , your priorities . III
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and the contacts down to one every mi nute or
so instead of three or four a minute average .
Without a powerhouse s igna l I knew I'd j ust
waste my time chasing OX , and that wasn't
why I was there . I was there to be chased.

Of course, if more OX ops would use my
system for working 'em right down to QRP,
most o f us wou ld have mo re countries
worked and wouldn ' t get as fed up with the
whole danged th ing .

One secret for bui ldi ng a pileup-il takes a
pileup to att ract contacts- is to cal l CQ with a
very excited voice. Call it fast and feverish as
if calling a rare one yoursel f. That'll get 'em

as they tune ac ross the band . Raise you r
voice-call fast and furious.

I' ve OXed from some ra re spots- Navassa
Island (KC4 ) in '58 and '72, Jordan in ' 70 and
'73, a whole bunch in '59 and '66 , so I'm
familiar with pileups. I ' ll tell you thi s: No one

ever forgets a single minute of any OXpedi
t ion they go on. It 's an expe rience you' ll
always treasure .

C lub DX

It was so simple getting to SI. Pierre and
ope rating and so inexpensive . I got to talki ng
with La rry and Bryan about maybe setting up
a Dxpcdition club-Club DX , Larry chris
tened it- to make it so you , too, can get on
and enjoy the pileups trying to work you , so

Pholo C. Bryan FPIKA tHY racks 'em up with the ICOM 761
on 14.165. Note the Koss slereophones-why not go first
class, eh? The oreos are for Wayne.

Special Point of View'

I realize that after years of automatically
and unthink ingly swapping names, QTHs,
rigs , antennas and so on , n's difficult to gel
into a DXpedilion frame of reference. The
ops contacting me want to know I ha ve thei r
call right and they want their s igna l repon .
They also want to know where to send their
QSL card . Ops in Russia often won' t let go
without getting a na me in their log; it must be
a government regulat ion , wilh heavy gulag
time for those who don't get a name .

By the way, it sure helps to wri te down the
info rma ti on yo u' re go ing to give .
There ' s no problem remembe ring it the
first few hours , but by 2 a .m. you have
to look at your cue sheet to remember
your own call. Oh yes, use a pencil for
log entry . You ' re going to make lorsa
mistakes.

Other than being easy to reac h,
friendly , a great radio location and inex
pensive, St. Pierre doesn ' t have a 101 of
plu sses. Bry an and I rented bicycles ($4/
hr) and pretty much covered the is land in
a couple hou rs. Don't mi ss the elephant
train two-hour tourist tour on Sundays .

The local language is French, but
most of the people who come into co n
tact with visitors speak English . After
a ll, St . Pierre is surrounded by English
speaking countries. I d idn 't notice the
usual French arrogance either, which
was nice .

The bore! conti nen tal breakfasts come with
the room: very buttery , delicate cro issants,
coffee (or tea), bu tter and jam . In season
people can get o ther meals at the hotel or at
any of the many othe r restaurants and snack
bars. We loaded up on cheese, crackers , fruit
and sausage at a local grocery so we
wouldn 't have to stop ope rating for a
two-hour lunch. They even sell bananas
there , which is more than one can say for
the USSR.

51. Pierre 's heydays were from 1922
33 . when they were making zill ions as a
rum-running stop between Scotland and
the US. Old whiskey crates are the deco
rative motif here . Since the n they ' ve
been living mostly from fishing and
hand-outs from France . If we can get a
small DXpedition business going it' ll
help 'em out. I' ll bet we can get 'em to
issue some special Dxpcdition calls too.
How about FP73A and soon?

Loggfngs

What did we work? Well , tons o f W I
KIN , of course . Plus load s of G's, Ru s
s ians, LA , SM/K , OH , OZ , OL , Y88, ON ,
PA , EA , OE, YU , OK , SP, LZ , YO , PY,
LU, YV. One African5Z4 . nothing from the
middle east . Most of the ops in the rarer
countries were busy with their own pileups,
so we never heard eac h othe r. I heard the
piles now and then as I tuned the band , but I
wasn' t anx ious to spe nd a half hour or more in
a pileup; and few OX ops are very fast. Most
o f 'em j ust sland by and try to pick out the
loudest calle r, This keeps the QRM level high
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AUTO-VIM
PART I

A Dua15-15 Volt Bench Supply with
Automatic Voltage and Current Monitors

by L.B. Cebik W4RNL

T he adve nt of three and four pin mono
lith ic volta ge regulators in born fi xed

and variable voltage models for two dollars
or less each has simplified the construction
of bench supplies for the ham shack or ex
perimenter' s workshop . A few dollars and a
few pans y ield perfectly good supplies in the
5 to 15V range. which covers most building
and testing needs. Current capabilities de
pend only on the particular regulator model
and the size ofthe heal sink we choose. It's a
snap now to build a well-regulated bench
supply!

• Automatic curre nt ranging between 50 rnA
and 500 rnA full scale ranges, regardless of
voltage polarity .

- A pa n s cost of about fifty dollars or less.
Auto-VIM stands for AUTOmatic Voltage

and current (I) Monitoring . In add ition to
providing circuit and construction detai ls
on this benc h supply. this anicle supplies
enough backg round to vary the circuits to
personal need s. This includes the adapta
lio n of the circuit fo r use with dig ital
voltmeter ci rcuits. For supply monitoring.
I pre fer analog me ters , but preferences
vary according 10 the type of work prescribed
for the bench supplies . In addit ion, there' s a
one meter voltage and current monitoring
circuit .

Basic Deslgn Concept

The basic design of the power supply ap-
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Block diagram of /h~ roItag~ WId currrm monitoring

FiKU'~ 2. Schematic ofth~ duai, l'Uriable po....er supply ana fixed 15
V supplies.
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401 3 and 339 control panel LEOs indi
cate polarity and ammeter range.

Accuracy

Minor inaccuracies introduced by
imbalances in the current sensing op
amps and calibration errors limit the
absolute precision with which the ci r
cuits will read out either voltages o r
cu rre nts . Current residuals depend
upon the tracking accuracy of the posi
tive and negative supplies . and are min
imized by splitti ng DC ampli fier duties
between the sensors and the follow-up
353 stage. With careful mechanical ad
justment of tracking . these reduce to 2
mA or less (apan from other sources o f
calibration error) .

The accuracy of the voltage monitor de
pends upon the accuracy of the calibrat ion
results. Power supply monitors provide gen
eral indications rather than spec ific measure
ments of test circuit performance. The latter
require mo re precise measurements with the
usual array of test bench equipment . There
fore. an accuracy of 10% in general monito rs
is usually good enough. and 5 % accuracy is
more tha n most applications require. Careful
construct ion and calibration permit these cir
cuits to bette r the 5 % mark plus o r minus the
inherent accuracy of the analog mete rs them
selves (generally 2 to 3 %). These fi gures
suggest that the monitor can provide a valu
able se rvice to the bui lder and experimenter.
In fact. it has al ready saved me nea rly its ow n
cost in components that d id not die in test
ci rcuits.

Achieving good circuit results depe nds on
careful compo nent se lection and calibration
throughout the supply. Ordinary ham shack
VTVMs and DMM s are fine . In fact. the
circuit requires only 5% tolerance compo
nents at its critical points. plus some care.
The care contributes to the circuit's fai rly low
cost. In o rder to catch all the salient circuit
features. let 's explore the major ci rcuit divi
sions one at a time .

Variable Hu al PO,", eI'" Supply

Figure 2 shows the dual power supply that
forms the core of the project . The supply is
standard in almost every feature . The 18V.
two amp transformer provides am ple re
se rve capacity for the supply at peak loads.
despite the simple half-wave rectifiers. The
large filler capacitors minimize ripple to the
regulato rs. T racking with the 78G179O series
four pin regulators is quite simple. compared
to others on the market. Moderate size heat
sinks for the TO-202 packages will handle the
supply 's requ ireme nts. The remainin g com
ponents are standard data book recommenda
tions.

Th e 78 15 /79 15 pos it ive a nd ne ga 
tive fixed regulators provide the voltage for
the monitor components. For the small load
involved (under 20 mA exclusi ve of BEDs.
which are set at about 10 rnA each). Zener
regu lation might do. but the fi xed three pin
regulators are cheap. nearly foolproof. and
run cool without hea t sinks.

To establish the values o f the control com-

Figuft' 3. Schematic of the auto-po larity voltage monitor.

pone nts R I and R2, measure the actual value
of the dua l JOkO potent iometer. Most inex
pensive varieties top out at less than ,OkO. In
my case. I found 84200 the maximum value.
I obtained several pots and chose the unit
whose individual maximum values were most
nearly equal. The close r the values. the better
the tracking of the two supplies.

The rest of the process is a mailer of fol
lowing data book formulas . with a few adj ust
ments . For bo th regulato rs. the o utput
voltage { vo) equals the sum of RI and R2
divided by R2. with the result multiplied by
the control voltage tvc) . For the 78GUI . VC
is 5V. and for the 790UI it is 2 .23V. The
data books recommend a I rnA control cur
rent . which gives 5kO and 2.2kO for the
positive and negative regulator values of R2.
With the less than nominal maximum pot
value. however. (84200 instead of 10 k),
4.2kO yielded a positive output range from 5
to 15V with the 78GU I . Applying similar
logic to the 79GU' negative regulator gave a
value of 18750 for R2 and a se ries resistor of
23450 for the potentiometer Icg . Breaking
the fi xed values into fi xed resistors and ci r
cuit board trimmer pots yielded the values in
Figure 2 .

The procedure for calculating the negative
reg ulator values begins with the formula for
R I . which equals R2 times the d ifference
between the output voltage (Vo) and the con
trol voltage (Vel. all d ivided by the control
voltage . At min imum output (5V) when the
potent iometer is also at minimum. RI will be
1.25 R2. and at maximum voltage (15V) with
the pot also at maximum. RI will be 5.73 Rl.
Since the d ifference between R I at maximum
and minimum is 8400 0 (the measured range
o f the pot). 5 .73 R2 minus 1.25 R2 will also
be 8400 O . R2 thus equa ls 8400 divided by
4,48(Le.• 5.73 - 1.25). or 1875 0 . A 1500 0
fi xed resistor plus a 500 OPC board trimmer
give room for adjustment. Since Rl at mini
mum (when the JX}t is at 0 0 ) is 1.25 R2.
which we just set at 1875 O . then the series
resistance for the R I JX)t leg of the contro l
circuit will be 2345 O . A 2kO resistor plus a
500 0 trimmer again provide room for ad
justment.

Calibrat ing the tracking is easy. Check the
pos itive supply range and later the 4 .2kO
resistor until the output extends from 5 to
I5V. When the positive supply voltage range

is satisfactory. then set both negat ive
PC board trimmers to midrange. With
the dual pot set to minimum value . ad
just the trimmer in R2 to let the negative
voltage equal the pos it ive vo ltage
(about 5V).

Turning the dual pot to max imum,
adjust the trimmer in the R I leg to let
the maximum negative voltage equal
the ma ximum positive voltage . Retrim
rnlng both the circu it board pots o nce
more should yie ld stable results. Now
output voltage tracking will depend o n
how well the dual pot sections track.
Even with inexpensive dual pots . the
variation should run less than a tenth of
a volt between supplies . If the erro r is
greater. but consistently high or low for

one supply. then repeat the calibration. If the
erro r varies across the voltage range. a differ
ent dual pot may be in order. Careful pot
selection can thus save the cost of precision
potentiometers and the complexity of elec
tronic tracking ci rcuitry .

As the photographs show. construction is
not critical. Perfboard works very well when
placing one set of stand-o ff pillars under the
tra nsfonner mounting wings. rather than at
the comers of the board . Use heat sink grease
between the variable regulators and their
finned sinks. Also note that the pinouts of
corresponding positive and negative regula
tors differ. Do not let local QRM cause a
reversal here! My experience says that at
least one of the regulators will fry at first rest.

My perlboard construction techniqu es
make use of T-46 pins for off-board connec
tions. In this project. there are many board
to-board and board-to-panel connections. so
have a good supply of pins and plan their
placement carefully. Since. as the photos
show. the project will fill the case . be sure
that no pins interfere with cabinet screws.

Volta~e Monitor

The voltage mon itor makes use of some
automat ic metering principles previously re
poned in 73. but updates them to eliminate
the need for measuring the forward vo ltage
d rop of diodes and for taking the drop into
account when designing the power supply
section. By using op amps to sense a portion
of the pos itive and negative voltages. it's
possible to control the voltage and not exceed
the op am p limits. while still making accurate
measurements. The trade-off for this conve
nience is the need to cal ibrate the circuit care
fully .

As in the earlier voltmeter ci rcuit. it begins
with a timing clock (7555 or 555) . The clock
circuit provides sho rt square wave pulses. as
the on-time is controlled by the l5kO resis
tor . The diode shunts the 470kO resistor dur
ing capacitor charge. but the discharge goes
through the resistor. extending the off-time to
about 3 seconds . The 4013 fl ip-flop provides
alternate 3 second periods for reading posi
tive and negative values. The builder can
alte r the 470kO resistor to change the read
periods. or inse rt a 500kO circuit board trim
mer pot in series with a 330kO resistor to
provide for an adjustable period .
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Voltmeter Ca libr ation

Calibration of the voltmeter is a cinc h.
Balance the DC amplifier by grounding the
lOOkO input resistor at the switch (4066)
end and adjusting the trimmer marked Rb
until the output is zero. Adjust the input
voltage setting trimmers so that the VOltage
to the buffers is one-fifth (or the desired frac
tion) of the power supply voltage . Using a
co nvenient voltage. adjust the DC amplifier
gain trimmer. Rg , so that the output is IOV
(o r the desired amount) for 15V from the
power supply . Finally. set the meter trim
mer, Rm, so that the meter shows l 5V for
l 5V from the power supply . The only other
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gain and I . with another IOOkO subtracted
for the trimmer pot . Unlike the unity gain
buffers , which require no offset balancing,
the DC amplifier shows a rem nant offset
voltage which detracts from accuracy . The
external balance ci rcuit at the inve rting input
terminal provides easy adjustment for no out
put when the 100kO input resistor to the
non-inverting termi nal is grounded rather
than connected to the 4066.

The analog meter circu it uses a Radio
Shack D-to-l5V voltmeter which comes with
an external series resistor of about 15kO .
This ci rcu it replaces the series resistor with
another combination to drive the I rnA meter
movement . Since the op amp output voltage
corresponds to the sensed voltage. IOV from
the DC amplifier equals 15V at the resistor
divider terminal. Ten volts at \ rnA requ ires
a IOkO series resistor, which is shown as
9.l kO plus a 2kO tr immer pot for cali
bration.

Construction is not critica l here either,
since only DC and slowly timed pulses are
involved . Use IC sockets for construction
ease . As with the supply boa rd, use pins lib
erally for off-board connections. The 3 x 3
Ih -inch perfboard squares shown in the pho
tos easily hold the circuitry with room to
spare . Be sure to place the trimmer pots in
easy access areas for calibration after mount
ing the board in the cabinet. Since lead length
make s no difference , mounting all trimmers
along the top edge of the boa rd will ease later
calibration.

The4013 D-type Ihp-Ilop is ina stan
dard di vide-by-two circuit . Be sure 10
bypass pin 14 10 ensure good action .
Some combinations of clocks and n ip
flops will miss some o r even all beals
without it. The extra ponionof the two
sect ion chip keys the indicator LEOs
and provides clocking pulses to the cur
rent monitor. The Set and Reset pins (6
and 4) are grounded for clocked opera
tion through 20kO resistors. Setti ng ei
ther high with the single pole, double
throw, center off toggle switch will
override the clock . locking the readout
either positive or negative. along with
its indicato r LED.

If complernem-Q controls the posi
tive readout. then a high Reset line
locks tile ci rcuit for continuous pos itive Figuu 4.
readout. Likewi se . a high Set pin locks monitor.
the Q output high for continuous nega-
tive readout. Returning the switch to center
allows the clock to take over. and the circuit
will cycle with the next clock pulse . Thus,
There is a simple but effect ive manual over
ride for the automat ic circuit whenever we
wish to closely monitor anyone of our
voltage or current readings .

The voltage sensors consist of unity gain
buffe rs follow ing a simple resistive voltage
divider network . Feeding between one -tenth
to one-third of the voltage to the buffers en
sures that the voltage will never rise to near
the op amp supply voltage . Ncar that point.
op amps cease to amplify linea rly . and accu
racy deteriorates. For this circuit. the net
work provides 20 % of the supply voltage to
the buffers . The positive voltage buffer is
non-inverting, while the negative buffer in
verts. The result is that the rest of the ci rcuit
alway s gets a positive voltage. The circuit is
similar to one developed by Pepper (Radio
Electronics , March 1983. page 64).

Following the buffers is the 4066 bilateral
switch. whose individual switches close
when their associated control pins go High
according to the output from the nip-flop.
The 4066 is an improved version of an ea rlier
switch chip and shows a resistance of only
about 800 per switch section. Thi s low resis
tance is insignificant for these ci rcuits. A DC
amplifier follows the switch to set the voltage
fed to the meter c ircuit .

For some applications. the builder may
wish to use separate DC amplifiers for each
buffer and install them ahead of the 4066
switch. A gain of3 .3 provides a maximum of
IOV for an ana log meter, well with in the op
amp limits. For use with digital voltmeter
circuits. adjust the gain of this amplifier ac
cord ing to need . For example. with an origi
nal one-tenth sample at the resistor div ider
and a unity gai n amplifier at this point. the
ci rcuit will show .5 to I .5V for power supply
settings of 5 to 15V (e ither polarity). Digital
measurement would thus require only a
change in decimal point pos ition.

Since the DC amplifier is non-inverting,
the feedback resistor network of Rfand Rg is
eas ily altered . Keeping the IOOkO trimmer
and the lOOkO input resistor. Rf then equals
\OOkO times the difference of the desired

cautions concern the flip-flop. Ident ify
the positive and negative control lines
and be sure that the manual override
switch and indicator LEOs correspond
correctly to these lines . Identify the
positive and negative control lines for
the current measuring circuit so that the
meters will read together.

Current Monitor

Although voltage monito ring ci rcuits
are gro wing more common in bench
supplies, there's still lill ie useful cur
rent monitoring. A single meter for
gross curre nt measurement provides
little help for monitoring low current
circuits, while a sensitive meter pegs
long before the supply nears its maxi

Sch"malic uf Ih" (lUlo-polarity. aUlo-ranging current mum rated output. Automatic monitor-
ing of both positive and negative cur-
rent drain appears only in expensive

industrial and lab equipment in the $2,500
and- up class. A simple , reliable , and effec
tive current monito ring circuit, however. has
long had a place in the data books.

The current monitor in Auto-VIM owes
much to National Semiconductor' s Linear
Databook circuit for rout inely converting
current drain to a voltage output without re
soning to ultra-precise resistor matching .

The sensor circuits in Figure 4 use different
op amps to sense positive and negative cur
rent flow. TheTL081 (o r LF351 ) Bi-FET op
amp uses P-channel inputs which work with
input voltages close to the positive supply
value , but fail as the input voltage approaches
the negative supply voltage. By contrast. the
newer T I NFET op amp, the TL09I , with its
Nchannel inputs. shows precisely the oppo
site characteristics . Between the two, we ob
ta in separate but parallel sensors for pos itive
and negative supply currents.

The transistors. whose base current is con
trolled by the op amp output . control the
voltage seen at the 3.3kCl resistor. In fact . the
circuits provide an output voltage per rnA
of line current equal to .001times the product
of RI and R3 divided by R2. The ci rcuit
shown provides .0033V per rnA , or 1.65V
at 50) mA o Sensor circuit ou tput is positive
for the TL081 /2N3904 combinatio n and
negative for the TL09112N3906 duo . Al
though most data book circuits show FETs
rather tha n transistors used with the FET
input op amps, the bipolar transistors work
better at the 5V end of the power supply
range . Note the IO-turn tr immer pots marked
Rb, which will receive atte ntion during cir
cuit calibration.

A DC amplifier follows each sensor to in
crease the voltage to a level desired for mea
surement. As with the voltage monitor , the
negati ve amplifier inverts while the positi ve
does nol . thus yielding positive voltages for
the bilateral switch . Each amplifier has a gain
of 6 .7 so that the metering circuit will see
12V at 50) mA , which is within the linea r
range of the op amps and with in the switching
range of the 4066. Each section of the LF353
includes an offset balancing circuit to de
crease errors introduced by rem nant voltage
outputs . (to be conrinued)1IJ

•
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73 Review b.."William). ,\lick KJRVN

Num~ 6 on your FMdbKk card

Heath Company
Benton Harbor MI49022

Price Class: $700

Heathkit 58-1000 Linear Amplifier
Shake and bake test results
ofa low-priced amplifier from Heath

Whew!

Heath had me worried there a while. For
years, hams could co unt on them as a

reliable source of HF linear amplifier kits for
the amateur market . Then,lo widespread dis
may , ham amplifiers disappeared from the
producl line. Many hams would think twice
about building a mcrocontronee transceiver,
bU1 an amplifier is something comprehensi
ble, probably even repairable, the perfect kit
based station addition. Fortunately, Heath
came up with something nice to fillihe vacu
um. The s e- tcco proves that hams still have
friends in Benton Harbor.

The $8-1000 is a classic tuned cathode fed,
grounded-grid design using a single 3-5OOZ
power triode. The basic circuit has been an
AAAl handbook staple for years . Variations
on the 3-5OOZ theme, with one or two "bet
lies," have been marketed by numerous man
ufacturers since the mid-seventies. In fact, un
der the skin, the design of the Heath 88-1000
is based on the popular Al-80A linear built by
Ameritron.

The 88-1000 is nOI a kit for the first-time kit
builder. It contains a 3000 VDC supply, and
Obviously demands a workmanlike approach
in assembly and checkout . Don 't rush through
this kit, or skip steps, unless you like to live
dangerously.

Packing

Everything comes in a fifty-pound box inter
nally sectioned with separate boxes and bags
of parts to support each phase of construction.
The manual and accompanying loldout charts
are of the usual high Heathkit standard. There
are also a few pages of errata, mainly typo
graphical and pictorial corrections, that must
be integrated with the instructions. None 01
them appear to be concerned with the kind of
detail thai endangers nte or property.

Subassembly

The amplifier is built on a heavy gauge steel
chassis, with an internal partition lhat seoa
rates the AF deck from the power supply and
control circui try. In typical Heath fashion, the
first lew evenings 01 construction concentrate
on various subassemblies. For me, there were
about twelve solid hours of piecework belore
the thing started to look like the picture in the
catalog. In a moment of weakness, I fell victim
to the old kit-builder's affliction, cantwattlns .
There I was, loosely bolting the chassis ' pan
els logether for a preview of the final product

on the operating bench. This of course aggra
vated the condi tion, as the sa- tcco looks
pretty good. The compact size, simple control
layout and gray-toned color scheme go very
nicely with most modern ham equipment.

PS Aectif ier Board

The hrst piece to build is the power suppy
rectifier board , which requ ires about an hour .
This board needs double checks of rectifier
diode polarity, as each is soldered in place.
The rectifier board was not easy to solder,
even though it was pre-tinned. The instruc
tions stated abou t two or three seconds of
heat per joint, but it took twice as long as that
to yield sound joints . Fortunately , all the
diodes survived despite the additional heat.

The power supply fitter board takes another
hour or so, and took solder much more easily
than the rect ifier board . It uses ten large elec
trolyt ic capacitors in series, so polar ity is cru
cial. The instructions slate that the polarity of
each can should be rechecked when the
board is complete, but I couldn't do it. The little
plus signs on the capacitor tops were out of
sigh t under the board, and not even a dental
mirror helped. Bui lders who don't have a proc
toscope may want to mark the sides of the
cans before bolting them to the board.

Less than two hours were required to build
the boards that handle ALC, power measure
ment, and meter switching. Construction is
fairly simple, except for diode polarity and a
couple of multi-colored wiring harnesses.

In contrast to the circuit boards, the input
filter unit construction demands patience and
dexterity. This unit is a small shielded box that
surrounds part of the bandswitch, and it con
tains a number of slug tuned coils and capaci
tors. These form individual pi-networks for
each band , and there is ample opportunity to
connect the wrong bandswitch contacts, or to
shOrt some of the lOnger leads. liberal use of
spaghetti tubing and artful dressing of the nu
merous wire leads will avoid problems. The
Heath assembly pictorials are very clear, and
therefore invaluable at this stage. The coi l
forms snap into holes in the sides of the filter
box, and carefu lly controlled leverage is the
only way to install the coils without breaking
them.

" Special" RG-58/U

At one stage of input filter assembly the
instructions call for a length of small coaxial
cable. Alter twenty-five years of hamming I
tend 10 associate the term " small" coax with

something like AG-58/U. In due course a
piece of cable marked AG-58/U was found
among the 88-1000 parts, but the length
wasn't right. A piece of subminiature coax was
discovered, and its length did correspond to
the instructions, so obviously this was intend
ed for the input circuit.

I've used subminiature son coax with 100
watt transmitters before, so the use of this
really small cable wasn 't too much 01 a sur
prise . However, it was now obvi<xJs that the
" large" cable used in the amplifier's output
circuit was the piece of RG-58/U. This caused
me some concern . Consultations with several
other long-time hams didn't offer any comfort.
The AAA L Handbook tables show 650 watts
and 1900 VDC as the upper (albeit conserva
tively rated) limits for AG-58/U. In fact. the
88·1000 operating instructions actually rec
ommend that AG-58 and AG·59 teeonres be
avoided in favor of heavier AG-8 or AG-11
coa, .

I made inquiries of both Healh and Amer
itron concerning the use of AG-581U for the
amplifier's output circuit, and received quite
similar repl ies. Although the piece of cable in
question is simply marked RG-58/U, it is actu
ally a special Teflon"' insu lated cable rated at
25OOV. This is not garden variety AG-58, and it
is certainly easier to handle than AG-8 when
wiring up the amplifier. Cables of this type can
be found in a number of modern commercial
amplifier products. Its heat resistance is a uS&
ful property inside power lube enclosures.

The rear part of the bandswitch assembly
handles switChing of the plate tank circuit , a
tapped pi-network design that incorporates a
big tapped toroid inductor for 80 and 160 me
te rs. Doorknob padd ing ca paci tors are
switched into the circui t on the lower bands,
which permits the use 01 reasonably sized
variable capacitors. It's a compact and practi
cal design, and looks a great deal like hand
book amplifier designs of recent years , except
lor the bancswncn.

Bandswitch

Almost every homebrew transmitter, emcu
fier, or high-power ATU I've ever bui lt has
involved a ca reful search for a heavy duty
wide-spaced AF switch for the tank circuits.
The 88-1000 bandswitch, a CentraLab de
signer-type unit , is not typical of handbook
amplifiers, which usually specify something
like the Millen 51000 AF switch , or a heavy-du
ty surplus monster. Now, it's hard to believe
that I, or the AAAL, have been overbuilding
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power amps all this time, On tile other hand,
neither homebrewers nor the AARL lab are
much constrained by tile realities of commer
cial competition .

In response to my queries, Heath stated
that the ceramic bandswitch in the 5601000 is
conservatively rated at 9 amps AC and at
2500V. Furthermore, Healh said thai the 560
1000 was run through a rigorous series of FCC
tests involving all manner of electrical abuse
without any switch problems. Ameritron point
ed out thai similar switches have been used
on kilowatt linear amplifiers of vari ous manu
facturers, including Drake, Swan , Dentron ,
and Heath itself, for some years.

Final Assembly

At this point, I attempted to suspend my
prejudices and do the appropriate thing : finish
assembly of the ampl ifier and proceed to beat
the hell out of it. The rear panel went together
in about three hours, complete with heavy du
ty primary power relay and RF-fillered AC ce
ble. Phono plugs lor external RF relay control ,
12V accessory support, and ALC output
voltage were also wired up. Also on the rear
pane l is a safety interlock switch that cuts the
AC power when the S60l 000 lid is removed.

The center partition panel holds the two big
tran smitt ing capacitors and cooling fan, and is
an easy job. Likewise, the trent subpanel, with
meters and accompanying meter lamps, went
together smoothly, right down to the Jackson
vernier reduct ion drives used for the tuning
caps. Tile method used to mount the meters is
not very rugged , being a couple of solder lUgs
at diagonal corners, but it does hold once the
panels are bolted together.

Integration of the front subpanet and center
partition with the chassis base was not easy. A
lair amount of warping and twisting is neces
sary to make screw holes and capacitor shafts
line up properly. Various hardware items must
be loosened and aligned to permit smooth

control rotat ion and squaring of all the cor
ners. Another hour or two saw the installat ion
of the power suppfy rectifier and filter assem
bl ies, and connection of the rear panel. Nu
merous flying leads and wiring harness end s
must be interconnected . except for minor
glitches, like a couple of bad screws, and an
out-of-reach solder junction, everything went
together pretty much according to the detailed
instruct ions. There was one resistor whose
leads could not be trimmed to the specified
length because they were already too short.

Filling of the fronl fascia and the 3-500Z
tube were almost anticlimactic , and after
about fifteen hours of construction, the 560
1000 was at last ready for testing.

For obvious reasons, one does not plug in
and go at this stage. I spent a good forty-five
minutes verifying connections and checking
!of' solder bridges and pinched wires. The rear
panel barrier strip was wired for 240V AC in
put, so the 120V plug was removed and a
suitable 240V plug was installed . The lid was
set in place in order to engage the intel1ock,
and the unit was plugged into the AC mains.

The thing I hate about high voltage equip
ment is having 10 get near that front panel the
first lime the main switch is thrown. I pushed
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the 5601000 power switch with a piece of
broomstiCk and a resounding THUNKI shook
the house as tile transformer field sucked in
the sides of the loose lid. The power supply
hummed a bil, but there was no sparking , no
arcing, no smoke. The front panel voltmeter
showed 3300 VOC, and the 30500Z glowed
encouragingly. Home-brew or kit-built, you
get a lot of satisfaction when you first put the
juice to the product 01 your labors and nothing
bad happens.

Final Pre-op Tuning

A detailed set of alignment procedures
takes the constructor through the tuning of the

input matching networks. For this step, the lid
must be slid back a fraction of an inch from the
front panel while a nylon alignment tool is
used to peak up the coil slugs. This is definite
ly a situation where one hand stays in the
pocket . It is worth enl isting a second operator
to dictate the instructions, key the exeter lor
you, and act as safety man. Everything went
by the book, and aller heating up the Heath
Cantenna for awhile, the moment of truth had
arrived-it was time for the S60 l 000 to speak
to the world.

58-1000 On The Air!

It spoke very well for itself, reaping a lot 01
favorable comments and no criticisms from
any of the stations worked. An FT-l02 and an
1C-751A were initially used to drive the amplifi
er, and both had more than enough power to
yield full output from the 58-1000. In fact. as
the amplifier is rated at 85 watts maximum
drive, the exciter carrier levers were reduced
slightly 10 avoid overdriving it . The input tuned
circui ts are fairly broadbanded , but the drive

sometimes has to be brought up a bit when the
frequency is away near a band edge.

The 58·1000 has adjustable ALe output of
up to twenty volts to help regulate the drive for
a clean signal, although this required some
fiddling to adjust . The first lew months of test
ing took place in a club environment, and the
ALC connecncn seemed to be unplugged as
often as it was connected. It is probably just
human nature to resist something which
seems to be retarding those sat isfying meter
swings.

During three months of on-the-air use ,
there was no evidence of breakdown or other
inadequacy in the special RG-58/U, the
eencswncn. or even in the antenna relay ,
which is a plastic insulated AC power type.
The antennas used were a wen-worn tribander
beam and a G5RV multiband dipole, without
benefit of an ATU.

The testing environment was one of the
worst possible: a club hamshack. A number of
hams had the chance to stress it and abuse it,
and that's just whal they did , most ly un inten
tionally. Appliance operators accustomed to
auto-tune rigs have treated the 5601000 like a
broadband device, changing the bandswitch,
but neglecting the tuning controls. Some pe0

ple take a long time to tune up or forget to
watch the grid current meter. In spite of the

rough treatment, the amp worked well until
halfway through the ARRL OX contest.

What actually happened no one seems to

know, except that serious internal arcing was
heard on 15 and 20 meters. Examination
showed that the safety RF chOke at the output
of the pi-network. was open, but it was hard to
tell if this component was the cause or a vic
tim. It was clear that some pretty high RF
voltages had jumped from a stator contact on
the bandswitch to the metal shaft . There was a
great deal of carbon build-up on the rotary
wafer, but the rotary contacts were clean. The
stator contact, which connects the padding
circuit for the plata variable capacitor, was
eroded completely. Replacement of the small
RF choke and removal of the doorknob cap
permitted operations to resume on 80 through

10 meters, but the bad wafer will have to be
replaced in order to reenabie 160 meter cape
bility.

Despite my original misgivings about the
switch, I don't feel that it was the source of the
problem. It did work for three months, and it
took a ccotesr operation with a lot of different
operators to bring about the failure. An insulat
ed shall might have prevented the arc-over,
but aller seeing the amount of dust and fuzz
collected on the air intake ven t and on the floor
of the RF section, I am inclined to believe that
it was dirt that started the arc.

Top Dollar Value

The price of the 5601000 is very attractive at
about $700. Compared to the big " dollar-a
watt " amplifiers 00 the market, this amplifier
is an economical way for a guy who isn 't OR().
crazed to boost his signal when he needs to. It
is not buill to be indestructible, but it isn' t
priced like a continuous service amp, either.
While the amplifier is advertised as covering
160 to 15 meters, any technically competent

ham will be able to figure out how to make it
work on 10 meters as well. If you know what
you' re doing, you won't even have to buy any
additional parts.

One thing Heath might do is to review the

list 01 required tools, which seems to be the
same list whether the kit is a simple noise
bridge or a high power antenna tuner. I found
several points during construction where a 25
watt soldering pencil was not hot enough for
the;OO. A 100 watt gun was needed for some
of the heavy power supply and tank circuit
connections, and it was necessary to use a
250 watt gun when soldering the safety RF
choke in the output circuit to the bandswitch
frame.

Conclusion

Heath, tradit ionally the friend 01 the ham on
a budget, has once again provided a ccst-er
tecuve piece of gear that wilt do both the man
ufacturer and the constructor credit. Thanks
are due to Dentoo Bramwell at Heath and Tom
Rauch at Ameritron for tlleir courteous and
helpful responses to my questions. Although I
personally would have selected heavier com
ponents for the bandswitch and antenna re
lay , I am sat isfied that the supplied parts are
adequate for the job. The club members are
enthusiastic about the 5601 000 , and whi le we

have asked more of the amp than we should
have, we look forward to a lot more heavy use
in the future. III
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HANDHELD

TRANSFORMATION
Update your Kenwood Mini HT

by Rich Greenberg N6LRT

T he Kenwood TH -XAT (21 , 3 1, 4 1)
se ries handheld transceivers are fine

rigs. Being the smaller units, they fil incon
spicuous ly int o plac es oth e r HTs just
won't go. Unfortunately. with the Kenwood
CTCSS (Conti nuous Tone-Coded Squelch
System) unit inside. changing CTCSS fre
quency is inconvenient at besr. The newer
Ken wood TH-X IBT rigs solve that problem
by addi ng front panel di p swi tches to set the
CTCSS freq uency . With a few pan s from
Ken wood , anyone ca n easily upgrade his or
he r HT and have the added convenience of
selecting Ihe CTCSS frequency from the
from panel.

Carefully follow these instructions to in
stall the modification.

First open the rad io 's case by removing
IWOscrew s from the bottom and one fro m the
side ncar the top, opposite the PTT button .
Loo sen , but do nOI re move the screw just
above the PTT burton (Figure I). Pry the
front panel off the chass is . See the T U-6
instructions for this d isas sembly .

Next modify the TU -6 by clipping the PC
board opposite the programming pins 1-6.
Remove the narrow piece of PC board so that
the pins are clear. Do nOI di sturb the seventh
pin , which is grounded 10 the board . See the
sketch on the T U-6 instruction sheet. Inslall
the T U-6 unit at this time if the HT docs not
yet have this option. Do not solder the pro
gramming pins yet.

Cmefully pry the speaker and microphone
ou t of the old fmnt panel. Straighten out the
tabs holding the speaker grill o nto the old
from panel . remove the grill and mount it
0010 the new front panel.

Using a fine-tip iron, unsolder the four

Fixur~ I . Di_U1_i _\~mhl~ lhe C<H~ bvcar..fu lly r..mm'
inx thru -Icr~M'_\ (A) mId f(IOI~ninx SC,....M·B.

wires running to the PC board mounted in the
old front panel. Remove excess solder from
these wires. Do not overheat and melt the
insulation on these wi res, Set the old front
panel aside.

Now tin the six programming pins on the
TU-6 and the seven pads on the PC board in

I . Top case a'iSembl)' wirh DT~IF pad,
Part number A02-o74S-oS. This in
cludes the six position dip switch.
Price , $21.80.

2 . fl exible PC board. part number
J2S-3469-oS. This pan is optional but
suggested . A short piece of seven con
doctor ribbon cable or individual wi res
can be used instead . bUI this part will
make the wiring simp ler . P rice .
SI7.90.

3, Label, part number B42·245()..14,
This is a gummed labe l that shows the
switch positions needed for the various
CTCSS frequencies . Price. 55e .

4 , The TU·6 sta nda rd CTCSS encoder
board for these radios, if the user
doesn't have it al ready. The price is
$36.95 from the local dealer, not from
the Ken woodpans department,

When o rdering pan s directly from Ken
wood, the operators will charge the
o rder on Mastercard o r Visa , The
phone number to call for parts is 213
639~9000, ext . 42 1. ~22 , or 429 .
Prices shown were verified in late
March 1988 . and do not include ship
ping or sales lax .

Tahf~ I . Parts r~quir~d to uPKrud~ a,,}" ffi -2/ /3 11
41AThandheld transc..iver Ma BTmodd .

'0

I I II I.. 0
9 '0","" 0 TU·6 U ~lt T.-"te.....

I
~hi,"91"," e_. T..ml~. ..

• ."0 8 ,0",n To pi~ E8

0 Wh llO To Oln STO

-DO
810<" To pin E

FiKur~ 2. Piacrment (11th.. TU·6 cressass..mbfy.
11r~ asI~mbly is sotd.er~d i" t MTJ placrs and secured
M'ith an.e scr:..w.

the new fron t panel . C a ution : Don ' t overheat
the chip.

On the flex PC board (or substitute), tin the
seven copper leads at each end . Note that one
end matches the spacing on the PC board in
the new front panel. The other end matches
the spacing on the TU-6 programming pins.
On the T U-6 end. bend the copper tabs at a
right angle where the tabs leave the plastic,
Solder the flex PC board 10 the T U-6 pro
gram ming pins on one end. with (he seven
pads on the PC board in the new front panel
on the ot her end. The sevent h lab at the T U-6
end is soldered to the grounded pin on the
TU-6 . This flex PC board will be routed in a
zig-zag and folded to close up the front panel .
lf the user has access to a factory T H-X IBT (I
didn't), copy the way its flex PC board is
routed.

One at a time , unsolder and discard the four
short wires from the PC board in the new
front panel . Then connect the four wires (fol 
low the colors) that were d isconnected from
the old front panel to the new front panel .

Mount the speaker and microphone in the
new front panel. Then secure them with a few
drops of glue . C aution: Don't get glue on the
speaker cone .

Now reassemble everything in reverse or
der of di sassembly . T he output level s most
likely have to be reset for the IT pad and the
CTCSS . Put the gummed label showing
lhe crcss frequencies inside the battery
compart ment The bottom edge should be
flush with the bottom edge of the battery
compartment .

With a need le or fine bladed knife. ge ntly
remove the TH emblem from the lower from
of the old panel . Then glue them omo the new
front panel. (The o ld glue may still hold.)
Transfer the lanya rd to the new from panel.
And that is it. HI

• ;

• • 0• ,
• ,
• ,

§~
, ,

:...J \...

FiKur~ 3. TU-6 cress tc pi" d~.dgnatian..J. N(1/~

pi" I is "ror~st th~ rralm ill Ih~ Ie.
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THE QUEST FOR ULTRA

PORTABILITY
Part 7 in the High·Tech Nomad series

by Steven K. Roberts N4RVE

W hen I first set out on my strange
8-foot-long, 140-pound bicycl e back

in 1983, I rece ived a lot of se r ious advice
from my Ohio ne ighbors. " Never tum onto a
road wit h ' mount' o r ' h ill' in its name ," said
one seasoned cyclist. " Never let anybody
nicknamed ' Moose ' ride your bike ." " Carry
a weapon, but make it a light one ." "Don ' t
mess with camp cooking gear." "Drill out
yourtocehbrush." "Get a lighter tent ." " Make
everything you carry do double duty . "

I noted that most of the advice had some
thi ng to do with weight , which is I1Ol. unrea
sonable given the fact that a good percentage
o f the bicycle-tou ring li festyle involves haul
ing possessions up steep hill s . The win
nebiko system has s ince grown to over 275
pounds , and believe me ...1feel them all .

But it 's worth it. With every QSO , every
piece of packet mail , every chapter complet
ed via the handlebar keyboard and o n-board
computers , I become more and more delight
ed with my so la r-po we red mobil e -ra 
d io telecommumcauons system. I have bro
ken the chains that once bound me 10 my
desk, beat the freedom-versus-security trade
o ff , and moved into a life of adventure in
Dataspace- a constant fl irtat ion with that
sweet piece of asphalt I have come 10 ca ll the
Other Woman. This rhapsody is all quite
lovely, but I have one BIG problem .

Got a Glzmo?

I' m addicted to gizmology . J love the gleam
of blinking control panels . the birth of com
plex systems, the precise c rackle of distant
voices amplified through the tight spectral
aperture of a fine radio.

I get goose bumps at hamfests and trade
shows. I view every new toy in the contex t of
its bikeability. and I'm now gell ing danger
ously carried away with dreams and develop
ment of the Winnebiko III : OSCAR Mode L ,
Packsat . 10 FM , ATV , LORAN-linked CD
ROM mapping on 640 x 400 gra phics , im
proved HF, Oki ce llular phone , FAX , 40
watts o f solar power, 54-speed computerized
automat ic transmission . trackball interface.
packetllaptop remote control, hy d raulic
brakes , integra ted bike/tent system ... I want
it all . Yes. it' s a big problem .

" Some problem!" you say. " There ain ' t
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an OM alive who wouldn't deed over his
so lid-gold Vibroplex for a toy collect ion like
that. "

welt .that may be, but the catch is that I still
gonapedal it .

Mindrul M inimization

Given that constraint , J have a very strong
motivation 10 maximize efficiency. How
light can I make it? Can an amplifie r (or a
computer. o r a battery , o r even a piece of
coax) do double o r triple duty? Can intercon
nections be softwa re-managed to min imize
the number of heavy. inflexible switches and
wires? Can I eliminate cases and replace only
th e metal necessary to provide adequate
shielding? Are there " sleep" modes avail
able that let me ma ximize battery li fe? Can I
reduce battery weight by increasing antenna
we ight-or would the opposite make more
sense?

W ith the unde rstanding that more and mo re
hams are interested in portability (now thai
equipment size is finally making it worth
whi le ), I'd like 10 maunder on for a bit about
some of the ideas that have emerged from the
5-year Winnebiko project . ..

W eight

Let's take the obvious points first. Keep it
light. It took me years to learn that putting a
101 of light things together gels heavy-and
shaving away lots o f ounces adds up to
pounds. Amazing.

As the most-s ignificant d igit of the Win
rebiko's rev ision number increments for the
third time (yes, there was a 0 .1) . 1am drilling
holes and machinin g away e xcess aluminum ,
G-IO. and plastic . Mounting plates can be
perforated . angle brackets shaped, c ircuit
boards t r immed . cases eliminated , tools
drilled. New logic , wherever possible, is su r
face-mount . The steel base of my Bencher/
Pacesetter keycr is history . And I' m taking a
hard look at former ind ispensables like jug ,
gling balls , fr isbees , kites , water filte rs . DB
25 spares . flares , and the like-weigh ing
the ir value beside such things as LORAN-C
boards and mast -mount preamplifiers .

Closely allied wnh this issue is the ongoing
quest for lighter, smaller versions of exist ing
tools . Two manufacture rs that I know of

(Leader and Dolch) now have combinat ion
LCD oscilloscopes and DMMs-a bit heavier
than my existing DMM but we ll worth it
for the added funct ionality . The MFJ-313
VHF downconverter plugs into a 2-meter
handheld to replace the Radio Shack weather
radio while saving 80 grams (and many new
HTs like the Yaesu FT-23R can be tricked
with a j u m pe r c ha nge in to t u ni ng
162.55 . .. ) . Even the obvious-like buying
an Xcelue screwdriver set to replace a bunch
ofStanleys-can knock nearly a pound off the
mobile tool kit .

~Iultl-Functlonalny

This can be a tricky one. There 's a big
trade-off here : The more functions you per
fo rm with each piece of equipment . the fewer
you can perform simultaneously. Let 's look

at cables , for example, since wire is heavy.
On the bike , I have a standard " power

ex tension" cable with an RCA on one end
and a coaxial power plug on the other . The
RCA fils any of e ight jacks on the console
(system voltages . solar charge current. etc.)
and the coaxial fits ente rta inme nt electro nics.
tent lights. and a jack on Maggie 's bike . But
the same cable. used in reverse . also a llows
her UNGO security sensor to be slaved to my
bike 's system.

Obviously. I can' t do this wh ile watching
TV on the Watchman under bike power, but
then . . . why would I want to? The trick there
fore is to make mult ifunctional cables for
functi ons that don' t nonnally go on at the
same time.

Another example: Maggie ' s bike carries a
5-wall Sotare x photovolraic module . and
mi ne has a pair of lO-walt units . Due to the
need for wire ante nnas on QRP , I only oper
ate HF when we 're stopped for a day or more.
I have found to my surprise that quality IC
sockets hold chips better than I expected. For
a few thousand miles , I kept a camping pillow
bungced over the ma in logic board , but it
turned out to be unnecessary . Anything deli
cate with significant mass . of course , needs
special treatment ... I mounted the Yaesu 290
on a foa m pad . held down with springs that
pull it slightly fo rward into an undersized
console cutout lined with channel-rubber.
The H-P computer lives in a foam-lined case
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Othe r fu nct ions appear in software as well:
batte ry cha rge management , temperatu re
control. the transmission-control she ll, navi
gation, and just about everything othe r than
basic survival hardware (lights and horn).
Knowing that I'll never get some of these
things right the first time , the use of software
control makes good strategic sense from an
engineering sta ndpoint (butane soldering
irons notwithstanding).

And best of all. it cuts weight while add ing
capability . Another trade-o ff bites the dust
which is what it's all about! m

Readers wha .....ould liJ.:.~ to order a reprint 01
Steve Rooen 's series (Ul't"n articles to M tt")
should send $3l or the first and SI .5010r t"och
additional article , to 73 Maga::int>, WGE
Cemer, 70 Rt 202 N, Peterborough, NH
03458-/ /94. Aun; Reprints.

Readers can also order Stew Robt"n 's book
at Computing Across America . 1306 Ridge
way Al'e , New Albany, IN 47150. They can
buy a signed copy of Computing Acro.\'5
America , the 350-page book that talks about
the first 10 .000miles of Ste ve Roben 's biking
odyssey, lor $9. 95 (softcover) . or $15.95
(hardcover). Add $2 per bookforpostage and
handling.

gether-with spare points handling inter-pro
cesso r communication outside the domain of
the high-speed LA N . A window on the
graphic d isplay ca n be used to edit special
interconnects. hut nonnally the processor
will simply toggle the 256 crosspoims as dic
tated by the tasks in progress (ranging from a
cellular phone call through the bike helmet to
OSCAR operation with two transceivers and
a patch to the tape recorder) . Touch-tones ,
mike aud io , mixer inputs to the console
speaker-all are proce ssed thro ugh this
board. and NO NE of them require a drop of
so lder o r a twist of the present cl unky rotary
switch that 's a pa in 10 use and even harder to
" edit. "
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SUPER KENWOOD

Euet repliilcement FNB·2 Niud pack fOI'
vaesu FH04R/2Onl /2ll!IR /708A $24(lJo

SUPER PERFORMANCE BATTERIES
SUPER ICOM

for log ic p rototypes- o r printed circuit
boards if possible . I'm discovering in the
design of Winnebi ko III that it can actually be
cheaper to prototype at the PCB level. De
pending on complexity and quality. custom
boards can be delivered within 2- 3 days from
CAD artwork for $50-250. And--delight of
delights-it's turning out that there is no real
pre mium (other than assembly effort) for
making su rface-mount instead of DIP boards .
SMDs are the devices that have made the new
class o f personal electronics , includin g
micro-sided HTs. possible.

I'm doing PC boards for the easy stuff that
requires little debugging (memories, cross
point matrices, and the like), and sticking
with Quick-connect insulation-displacement
prototyping boards for the logic that changes
shape eve rytime I see so me new chip that
looks interesting ...

Soft ware-Har d ware Trade-offs

. . . which is a good point 10 stan ta lking
about software , In the past, we as a class
(tinke re rs . experimenters. engineers . and
tecbsj tended to do most of the fidd ling in
hardware . Proto-boards , #22 and #30 wire .
wi rew ra p tool s . solde ri ng iro ns . and
junkboxes were always close at hand . The
problem is that all this stuff is heavy-and 1101

the best way 10 protect the investment in tech
nology.

The biggest flaw in the Winnebiko II de
sign is that, despi te the five microprocessors,
there is little architectural flexibility .

Front-panel switches a re necessary to
change modes. bring up supplies. override
the se rial communication mat rix, control bat
tery charging, and so on. Th is is heavy, and
lends itself poorly to fun her development
(la rgely because any s ig nif ica nt de sign
change implies co nside rable down time) .

T he new bike wi ll be considerably differ
ent . A 16 x 16 analog switch matrix under
computer control allows any combination of
audio sources and sinks to be connected to-

' Add $300 sh<w<ng & hirldll"'l CTresl(l.,,15 ilI1d 71! till

Complete line of NICADreplacement packs for lcorn. Kenwood. Yaesu.Tempo,Santee. Alden.
Cordless Telephones, Alkaline. Nicad and seu-ceus. All NICAD packs include a 1 year
guarantee. Commercial Radio Packs also available,
For all your battery needs. writeor call tod ay for acomplete catalog, Dealer inquiries invited.

CiltCl£ 68 OH READER SERVICE CARD
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resting atop clothes and tent fabric , And the
new radio pack with the OSCAR and HF
hardware will be a case with in a case , nestled
snugly in soft foam, Don 't be templed to
sp ring-mount a system if overall ba lance is
critical-the whole mess will exhibit resonant
modes that requ ire heavy damping hardware .

Moisture can be a serious problem ou t
doors, of course , and not just from rain . As I
mentioned in an earlier article of this series,
the console electronics on the Winnebi ko are
well protected by the fairing , fabric side-pan
els, and velcro-on cover. But condensation
ca n be a real problem. and fighting it calls for
eithe r a true hermet ic seal o r free venti la
tion-the former to main tain a truly dry envi
ronment and the latter to qu ickly undo the
damage if you do n't have the former. I have
found better results from leaving the whole
system outs ide on a cold night instead of
bringing it into a tent filled with the moi stu re
of human bod ies, and a simple tarp in combi
nation with the waterp roof fabric cover keeps
the worst o f the condensation at bay .

And then there 's heat . Nonnal electronics
can withstand the temperature ra nge of this
planet . but parking anythi ng in New Mexico
sunshine invokes a phenomenon known as
solar heat gain, which takes effect whe n ai r
spaces exist under transparent covers, Exam
ples of this situation are ; LCD, panel meter.
and lexan fairi ng. Solar heat gain can be
tragic- it blew my co mputer's mind in Men
docino. I have found two solutions: a space
blanket . shiny side out, wi ll keep any piece of
equipment comfonab ly at ambient all day
long; failing that , a DC fan run ning from the
solar panel moves enough air to keep the
te mperature under contro l. Mine is a litt le EO
& 0 unit from a hamfest. drawing 270 mils
from the 12-volt supply . O n hot sunny days,
that 's about 40 % of the output of one of my
In-wart photovoltaics . (The space blanket
works much better , of course, but it' s messy
and has to be tied down in the wind .)

No d iscussion of environmental abuse is
complete without at least a passing ac knowl
edgment of di rt : crud , grime, mud , dust .
sand , grit , goo , cigarette smoke , sludge .
sa lty spindrift from oceans. corrosive air
borne industrial contaminants, cat hair, and
worse . Again, modem electronic hardware
can put up with incredible abuse. but pay
special attention to coax, stripline , moving
parts. magnetic media, and high-impedance
analog ci rcuitry. Human sweat, dripping on a
ci rcuit board in a humid environme nt , can
d issolve uncoated traces .

Salty residue on antennas can soak up RF
like a dummy load . And don ' t forget the
effects of d irt on cooling: If for some strange
reason a piece of equipment requires an inter
nal cooling fan , keep a close eye on filters (a
mixed blessing if eve r there was one).

Prototypin~ Techn iq ues

All of the factors me ntioned so far impact
the choice o f co nst ruction technique , right
down to IC packaging . Keep connectors to a
minimum ... but use them whereve r neces
sary to simplify service (another trade-off).
Use R-N quick-connect instead of wirewrap
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DIGICOM >64
A software-based packet radio system for the Commodore 64

by Barry N. Kutner, MD W2UP

,

Fig"" I. Mod, mfor VHFand HF UU' . d,sigtl~d by Willy P,d, rs, tl YVIAQE.
Totl, fr~q",tlci,s a" 102512115 Hzfor HF and /10012100 Hzfor VHF. S..;tch
is SPDT ..;/h U"t"off. C,fI(~rpositiOf! isfor VHF~ratiOfl with Equaliu r Ofl
(jOT "uilorr! with rapid high/ffq"~"cy roll off), Optional lock d~t«f LED is
sho",", If"ot used, f~aw pi" 15 ~". Ptns 11. 14. IS, and 17 a" not
conn, cud. Th, AM791I mayb~ usn! itl piau oflh~ 7910. If used, dliJ"g~ RI to

9100.
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Cheap n' Easy Packet!
Packet radio is a relatively new and excit

ing mode of communications. Unfortunately .
there 's still often considerab le expense to get
on packet. A personal computer (or ASCII
terminal) and a terminal node cont roller
(TNC) are required for packet operation.
Fortunately. the former is already in many
ham shacks today . The TNC consists of two
main pans: the packet software (in ROM).
and a modem circuit for tone encoding and
decoding . Together, they produce and de
code the packet signal.

I'd often wondered why no one has written

Why lake this approach to packet radio?
Personally, I don't like being an " appliance
operator. " I like to build, modify, and trou
bleshoot my own equipment. The miniatur
ization of solid state gear. however . has made
this difficuh for the non-engineer. I am an eye
surgeon who operates through a microscope .
and the compactness and complexity of my
own equipment intimidates me! Furthe r, with
the number of Commodore 64s out there. this
system provides inexpensive and easy access
to packet radio for many.

In this article, I briefly describe the Digi
com > 64 soft ware and a relatively simple

and inexpensive in
terface . Complete
soft ware docurnenta
tion is a available
with the program. s

Program Basics

The current release
of Digicom > 64 is
version 2.00. It has
all the capabilities of
the common com
merc ial packet sys
tems. plus some. It
has multi-connect ca
pability as well as di
rect read and write of
both PRG and SEQ
files to disk (full 8 bit
transfers). True store
a nd f orward digi 
prating (simila r 10

N et/Rom and KA
node] is available .
Remote comma nd
capabilities allow for

operation as a mini-BBS. including different
securi ty levels of each command fo r specific
stations. Disk logging fu nctions allow one to
see which stations have logged on and which
commands have been used. Standard buffer
texts may be stored for instant retrieval. Up to
10 different parameter files may be stored on
disk for HF, VHF. BBS operation . etc. Both
40 and 80 character modes are available. The
list goes on... .

The program is written entirely in machine
language and is about 30K long. Unfortunate
ly, the authors will not release the document
ed source code (I have asked), so there is no
program listing available. Since the program
is machine language and data is transferred
through the cassette port of the C-64 or C·
128, it is machine-specific and will not func
tion with other computers. including the
VICs and the SX64.

The Interface

Since the computer takes care of all our
packet housekeeping fu nctions. the inter
face between the computer and the radio
needs only act as a modem. It must take
the voltage levels from the computer and
turn them into audio tones for transmission.
and must tu rn the incoming AFSK into
voltage levels the computer can interpret.
There must also be control of receive-trans
mit switching.

The interface circuit (Figure I ) uses the
AM7910chip, a complete asynchronous FSK
modem in a 28-pin DIP package. Signal mod
ulation, demodulation, and filtering func
tions are performed by digital signal process
ing (DSP) techniques. Analog-to-digital and
digual-to-aealog converters are included on
the chip. II is used in several of the higher

a program to emulate the functions of a TNC
that would eliminate the need for a somewhat
expensive and mode-specific piece of equip
ment. Well , it has been done! Several Ger
man hams wrote the system I describe below
for the Commodore 64 (or CI28 in the 64
mode). It is public domain! While popular in
Europe fo r several years, it remains relative
ly unknown in the United States. I and others
have been providing copies of this software
for the ham community. I
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Construction Tips

O ne thing that o ften puts a da mper on home
construct io n projects is try ing to find the
pans. Not so here- all pan s are available
from Jarncco Electronics) and Radio Shack . I
bought the reed relay and 2 N X 4" X 6 N chassis
box from Radio Shack. and all other pa rts

Continued on page 75

necessary to always be present during packet
ope rat ion. Should the computer crash, or if a
power fail ure occurs du ring unatte nded oper
ation, it's possible for the transmitter to re 
main in the key-down state . T his is unhealthy
for the transmitter and causes unnecessary
inte rference . This s imple safeguard prevents
any problems.

Auxili al")' PTT Output

The 2N2222 should be adequate to key
most transmitters. An optional accessory
PIT output (Figure 4) has been provided for
those who prefer or need to key thei r trans
mitter with a reed relay Ie.g. , Kenwood TS
43OS).

Photo C. The MHEARD screen (displayed by hit
ling the F7 k~.vJ shows recent P(Jl*~t activity. This
scrl"l"n is from actuat operation on 20and 2 meters.
Othu stations can retrieve this infomtlltion to su
what signals have be~n heard recemty.

Photo £. Th~ HFrvHF modem M~lh a self-eon
tainedpower suppf)'. A DPDTSM'itch M'a.fw~dM'ith

Ih~ center position for power off. Th~ VHF ..-ith
Equali::rr mod~ M'a.f not used.

.-'~--' .'

Figure 4 Oplional reed rday OUlpUlfor PIT line.
Use RlIllio Shack 275-232 (5 VlJC relay).
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packet frequency re.g.. 145 .01 MHz) and it 's
all set. For H F operat ion, tuning is crit ical
and must be withi n 50 Hz for proper opera
tion . Since the tones ge nerated and decoded
are 375 Hz higher in frequency than some
commercial TNCs (using the CCITI V.2 1
protocol) , on 20 meters , for example , tune to
about 14 103.4 kHz , 14 105 .4 kHz (lower
s ideband) , and so on.

Watchdog Timer

I incl uded plans for a " watchdog timer"
circuit (Figure 3) . It is based on the 555 timer
chip, and goes in series with the PIT line .
This c ircui t provides a timeout of the PTT
line after about nine seconds key down . This
time consta nt may be altered by cha ngi ng the
values of R6 or C3 in the 555 circuit . It 's not

Photo B. Digicom > 64 can perform unattended
BBS operation . The bullelin board ran be usedf or
file transfers or as a personal mail drop.

Photo D. This modem waI breadboarded. The 01'
tional reed relay is .~hoM 'n in front oj the 28-pin
AM79IO.

Figure 3. PIT timer for unattended operation. Th~

inpUf is /Ilken Jrom the collector ofthe 2N2222 at

the PIToutput oJlhe circuit (AM79 10.pin 12 PIT
Oil/put). PITlo transmitter is luken/mm Q2. Reed
reta y muy be used.
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Photo A. The main screen iflllMrlJles a connection
~/....een part J and th~ Frankford Radio Club 's DX
Jpouing PacJ:.n Bulletin Boord. Split screen opera
lilm allows 1';~M';ng of boih transmuted and re
u il'nl dara simultan~sl).. }

priced commercial TNCs . This circuit per
mit s both VHF and HF operation, and no
alignmem is required (other than setting the
audio outputlevel) .

Ci rcuit Description

The mode control pins are 17- 21. S I is
used to select one of th ree modes: HF, VHF ,
or VHF with Equalizer. All three operate in
" Ioopback" mode so that receive and trans
mit frequencies are the same (half-d uplex op.
erat ion).

The HF mode makes use o f the Bell 103
Answer prot ocol. Tones are 2025 and 2225
Hz keyed at 300 baud . This mode has been
chosen to make the switch as s imple as possi
ble (SPDT center-off). Many commercial
modems use the CCITI V.21 Answer mode ,
which has d ifferem tone frequ encies (more
o n the s ignificance of thi s late r).

VHF mode uses the Bel1202 protocol with
1200 baud operat ion and tones of 1200 and
2200 Hz . The Eq ualizer mode accentuates
the 2200 Hz to ne for use with those transce iv
ers with a rapid roll-o ff o fthe higher frequen
c ies .

The analog audio output from the receiver
passe s through an op amp, used for buffering ,
into pin 5 of the 7910 and is the n processed by
the modem chip. The TIL level output ap
pears at pin 26. II is buffered by a sw itc hing
transistor before go ing into the computer for
" decoding." Similarly . the transmit data
from the computer is presented to pin 10 after
passing through a buffer t rans istor. After be
ing processed by the 79 10, its analog tones (at
pin 8) pass th rough an op am p before go ing
into the audio input of the transmitte r,

T ransm it/rece ive swi tc hing is software
controlled and occu rs at pin 5 of the eM
cassette port. As th is output is 6-7 vo lts , it is
divided in half by a re sistor network before
being presented to the chip. When the PIT
goes low , pin 12 goes low. This inst ructs the
modem to enter transmit mode . A high level
on pin 12 turns off transmiss ion of data.

The power requirements are + 5 volts at
150 rnA and - 5 volts at 15 mA . A sample
power supply circuit is provided (Figure 2).

A few other comments are in order con
cern ing the AM7910 modem . The circuit
docs nOI have a tuning indi cator. No tuning is
needed for VHF. Ju st set your transceiver to a
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SMART S " METER
A circuit designed for T-Hunters.

by Kuby Kubichek N6JSX

T his design is for an ex ternal signal
strength meter that is analog, digital.

and audible for mobile "Tchuntcrs." The S
meter can easily be made into a small box and
placed on top of the T-hunters automobile
dash. The S meter also incorporates my
secret weapon: a gain circuit. This ci rcuit is
nothing spec ia l. except that it is able 10 obtai n
optimal metering for a good beam bearing.
An optional addi tion 10 this design is a damp
ening action. The S meter s ignal d ip thai ove r
deviates , is averaged out by modulated trans
mitter signals or a common occurrence with
this dampening action.

The analog meier is a 0-1 rnA milliam
meter, which is ideal for observing or com
paring peak signals when beaming a transmit
ted one. The analog calibration pot is used to
calibrate the external meter with the radios
internal meter and control the amount of
metcr action .

Thc digi tal LED bar graph display has
a very fast response time and is ideal for
nighttime T Hunting . The digital calibrat ion
pOI works the same as the analog calibration
pot. The 3.3KQ resistor near LM 391 4 can
be replaced with a 5K pot to control LED
bri ghtness .

Safely First

The aud ible S mete r wa s added for T
Hunter safety . The audible allows a T Hunter
to swing the beam whi le traveling in heavy
traffic , not requiring his attention to be dis
tracted from the road. This is especially
useful when in pursuit of a jammer or on a
first-in-fi rst -win T Hunt when speed is criti
cal. The tone pitch will go higher as the signal
gets st ronger. The tone adj ust pot is used to
center the aud io for optimum listening. The

audible meter is 001 connected to the gain
circuit; as the only lime the audible meter
would be used is when the hunter is close to
the hidden transminerwhere gain isn' t needed .

Key to Success

The gain pan of this design is what allowed
me, in pan. to be a rather successful T Hmter
in the L. A . a rea. When a signal is so weak it is
barely aud ible, this gain fea ture has allowed
me to get a good beam bearing; wh ile all the
other hunters switch in their preamps and
sa turate the radio from ends with offfrequcn
cy noise . The S2A position gives a 2 :1 gain
and the S2B posit ion gives about a 50: I gain.
The calibration pots cont rol the amount of

meter act ion re lative to the gain . When the
s ignal is heard but not registering on the radio
S met e r, tum back the calibration pot to zero
and the meter will now show the 2:1gain. If
the meter is not showing a s ignificant signal .
switch to the 50 : I gain. The hunter needs to
recalibratc for an optimal meter indication.

The optional dampening circuit is used for
the averaging of a t ran smitted signal that has
modulated power or when a dip on the vo ice
peaks occur. The capac ito rs may be switched
one by one or switched into a very slow

response using 5.8 uF total capacitance .
To minimize the loss of eye contact with

the road . I used vetcro strips to attach the box
to my automobile dash . Three conductor
shielded mike wires were used between the
radio and the external S meter . A subminia
ture stereo plug was used for the interface .
The tip of the plug for the S meter has the
powcrof + 12VDC from the radio. The mid
section of the plug is for the s ignal and the
shie ld is used for the ground. This makes a
very neat looking arrangement to the radio .
All pans where obtained from Radio Shack .
Many alte rations and customi zing can be
done to furthe r enhance th is basic circuit for
your needs. lit (Credils 10: K6KYW aJlli KF6GQ)
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s.. C~~ lot 1lJII_0'hr trlllltnJrtJIII
c__,. Iot ./If" "Itt, /tit. OIl'"$19.

LlnurA"",utlen • ..N. up t050 1I',

You've waited a long time for a
simple. reliable, low-cost 96"
baud PACKET NETWORKING
system. Now you've got it! OUr
new M0- 96 MODEM and direct
FSK transmitters and Receivers
for 221 or 440 MHz interface
directly with most TNt's. Fast
diode switched PA's output 15
or sew. Call fo, c:omplete Info
on the rllht . y. te m for your
a pplication.

RECEIVING
CONVERTERS

-COR·3 Kit. Control ckts and
audio millers needed to make a
repeater. Tail & time-out timers,
local spkr arnpt, courtesy beep
............... , $49
-CWID Kit. Field programmable.
timers. tile works $59
- 10-2 DTMF DECODER '
CONTROUER Kit. Full 16digits.
switches 5 functions. toll call
restnctor, programmable. much
more. Great toeserecwe calling
too' $ 79
-AP·3 AUTOPATCH Kit. Use
with above for repeater auto
patch. Reversepatcnandpnoee
line remote control etc. ... $79
-AP·2 SIMPLEX AUTOPATCH
TIMING BOARD Kit. Use with
above for si mplex eutopatch
, . .. , . , . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . .. $39
.MO·202 FSK DATA
MODULATOR Kit. Run up to
1 2 0 0 baud digi tal si g nals
throu gh any tm t ransmitter witt!
f ull hand shakes. Rad io link
computers, telemet ry gear.
etc , $39
-DE ,202 FSK DATA
DEMODULATOR Kit fOf revr end
of link , $39

' $p«, fy run",. r~gtl dtlsutlt!· 120·175,
200-240, or 4()()'500 I,IHz,

LNS-(*)
IN·L1NE
PREAMP ~ d!!I.!

-.,,-~- -
ONLY $79/.0. - ' "'-

$99 """"",..

LNG -(*)
GaAs FET
PREAMP

ONLY $591
"""""'..

GaAs F£T Preamp
smilar to LNG. except designed tot low cost
a....... Sil• . Only 518'W xl·518'L x3!4'H.
Easily mounts inmany radios.
, St1«t1r~ rBnIltl_ 25-35, 35-55 .
55-90, 9Q--J20, 12()- J5O, 15Q.200, 200-270.
or 4()()'500MHz.

FEATURES:
oYtrJ L.,., Mol..: 0.7dB VHF, 0,SdB UHF

oHiIh Gain: J3.20dB, depending on 1re<j1Jef1Cy

'WId. Dyn.mlc Ranll' : to reset overload

°Subl. : new-type cual-gete GaAs FET

• $p«lfy IlHI"'6 range aeseea: 26-30, 46 -56 ,
137·150. 150· 172. 210·230. 40 0 ·4 70 , or
800·96()MNr.

LNW -(*)
MINIATURE

GaAsFET
PREAMP

ONLy$24/.1t,

$39""""",..

HELICAL RESONATOR
PREAMPS

GaAs FETPreamp with reewes Similar to LNG
senes. except~ , wltdN. out 01
lint ..... tr.tmlt. use with base Of rnobiIe
transceiv«s l4)to 25W.

LOW<OQise preamps Wlttl heliCal re-sonatOfS
nduet lrIt"""llCl a ctOII-band inlerterence In

aitical appbC8llOflS.
Moon HRA~o~ $49 vhf, $84 uhf.

• SfHH;lfy tl,JflJfl' ran,e desired: 143-150, 15Q.
158. 158·162, 162·174,213·233.420-450.
450·465. or465·415 MHz.FCC TYPE·ACCEPTED TRANSMITTERS" RECEIVERS AVAILABLE

FOR HIGH·BAND AND UHF. CAll FOR DETAILS.

-FM EXCITERS:
Kits $99. Wit $1 79. 2W
continuoos duty, TCXO&
xtar oven options available.
-TA51 foI" 11M, 8M, 2M,
151-174, 221 MHz,
-TA451Ioruhl.
FCC type accepted fa: commercial bands.
-Call for latest information on 900 MHz transmitters.
-VHF & UHF AMPUFIERS, For FM. SSB, ATV, Output from 10
to 50 Watts, Several models, kits starting at $79.

FEATURES:
• SEN5JT1VITY SECOND TO NONEI GsA'FET front end on vhf
modelsgives 12dB SINAD o10.12uV (vhf), 0.15uV(220). UHFmodel
0 .25uV sto. 0.1uV with optional helical resonator preamp.
-SELECTIVITY THAT CAN'T BE BEAT! Both a-cere xter filter &
ceramic f ilter for > IlldS at only ± 12kHz. Helical resonator front
end to combat desense & mtermcd.
·Cl£AN, STABLE TRANSMITTER, up to 18W output standard; 50W
with accessory power amplifier.
-FCC TYPE ACCEPTED for commercial high band and uhf.
-Court. ,y beep, field-programmable CWID, flutter-proof squelch,
automatic frequency control to compensate for off-freqaency trans
miners (all standard features).
-Full ,.n, . of options available. such as ectccetcn phone line or
radio remote con trol, sub-audible tones, duplelers .

kIT, ONLY $6~7~5~~~
WI.Eo$975
VHFOR UHF

-R1441R221 FM RECEIVERS for 2M,
150·174. or 220 MHz. GaAsFET
front end, 0.1 2uV sensitivity!
Both crystal & ceramic
filters plus helical resonator
front end for exceptional
selectiVIty: > 100dB at ± 12kHz
(best available anywhere)!
RUUer.proof SQUelCh. AFC tracks
drifting transmitters.
Kit $ 149, wit $229.
-R451 UHF FM RCVR. Similar to above. Tuned line front end.
0.25uV sens. (0. 1uV witt! optional net res . preamp). Kit $149.
wit $229,
-R911 FM RCVR FOR 911 MHZ, Triple-conversion. GaAs FET front
end,0.2uV sens. Kit$169.wlt$259.
-R7B ECONOMY VHF FM RCYR for 10M, 6M , 2M. 220 . Witt!out net
res orafc. Kits only $129.
-Weather utelltte & AM Aircraft receivers also avail.
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AUTOPATCH
WITH REPEATER CONTROLLER

CES 510SA·1I FEATURES:
• ~mple>: .ampli"ll !of l ixed . 1.lIon • Supplies p<ogrammable logic 10< U9&

operation ... repealer con troller, inc luding
• Hill or lull dup1"" opefalion tor XM IT nano time, 101", ON 10 intaNal.

Ie\lIllter uN 100 courtesy beep
• V...I.~ umple ....Indow and $&mpl. • Remote lNIH atallon llll'l<ation

",t, In almp.... _bled b\l1!*,illllllCur1ty code
• MobIIe.cceu oil si"lll&- Of mull~ •~~lch ~le, automatic

dlgll On.. F codes IIng<lut U\XlI1 _ptal an inboundcall
• Remolety PfOllrammable tunctiOnl • Foul'__ON lOs lor _t.

InCt""- connect code, aetMry limers, Of pele/'l tI_ OUI. JI'Ilch on, and
_1011_00 -..or ,• • •ege

RegIoll_ of autopalch 0MlUi........ the CES Model !>105A-It will supply
......... 1CIng __ lor __ l iQd _""Of__tel' sile!I.

Make The EKJtIIConnection

'-''ES Communications
L~ Electronics

Specialties, Inc.

931 S. Semoran BIYd../Suil. 218
Winter Plrk., FL 32792

THE MOST POPULAR PART

OF OUR FAMILV.

•AtJ$Olur~lr no lunrng ..."h .. M JfCOM $ysr~m

S,mply connecl . (1.", YOU' ,' ''O fI(" y and r.. f~

u'an .,. l u ll r At K

•OVER 6000 MAXCOM S TATIONS WORLD WIDE

BOX 502, FT. LAUD., FL 33302 3015·BR7·., 178

•0IJI.1COOO 11 • ullllUrCG t ..., . .... " "" 11 oena" II, ....c .... nlet.onle l, Inc .

THE BOTTOM LINE . " M A X C D M * W O R K S" _.J
CtRCLE 1 0 1 ON RUDER URYICE CARD

Packet Radio
without a

Packet Radio TNC

(800l 999-0204
(813) 461-0204

Amateur
List

$139.95
$ 79.95

Pc. Packet with Software
HF.ModemiTuning Indicator

DRSI
Digital Radio Systems, Inc.
2065 Range Rd. A Clearwater, FL 34625 A

Easiest Packet Radio t:ver!
DRS!"s PC.Packet Adapter plugs r ight intoyour IBM'" PC/XT/ AT A A A A A
or compatible. One port connects to your VHF rig and gets you

you through it step by st ep. Splitscreen terminal software
(included ) runs on the PC and turns it into a dual -port TNC
with cross-band digipeating. The software can run in

background. letting you continue to use tile PC for ~....g,"
other work. DRS!"s accessory HF'Modem with v""
int egral tuning indicator gets you on the low
bands for the lowest cost ever. Ask your
dealer for more info.
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Wm . M. Nyc Co. Inc.
1614 130lh Ave N.E.
Bellevue. WA. 98005
TEL: (206) 454-4524
FAX: (206) 453-5704

~Viking~

Get correct easy to r ead 1Ile8Suraaents of PEP f or SSB.
AM, and Pul s e a long wi th f u( t t ime ecectetet y autOll'l8t ic
S'iIR di splay wi th th i 5 trlique Power Moni tor Systell. Two
IIIOde ls to choose frOlll: The RFM-[)03 for 3lCU irdication
and the RFM-OOS f or 5KY.

RF'M -003

• Accuracy - C.~lmllll L!I%p.s.

' Warranly - TWO mil. YEARS -

• (3) Modes - hel A...... Pal ""' 1kJId..u. ..... JI:IIt-.wt~ It KaId.lnllcc
Jli( 1IlOrJ cimIil

• (2) Ranges - Aulolllloon, ..ilrhed po_a- IltllIes to !I n .

• rully Automalic SI R - N tiIw .ttl' diIp6I,. n LiM IirmJ, -.ilMoIl drd

• Duill - in ALO - Prot.ed. JOW" ,mpbfll'l" t ubr ilontmrrIt .,lJl tIlii r.. 1riinc IlIdoal

• Remote Couplers - s.a fm mootr'lI Ult inltTtMl'\ltllblr tIIhbnl.ed eouplen.

• True RWS Conversion - ILr. roII~ ae 1.-.1 -...l Id ..~ lIrUrl.Ioo..

• Rugged construction - In., 1"U(I' lIIul11lllm~ Top qlllli, &IesI tpOl,
pell. Thil mt ler il buill lo lu l.

• Added reetures - m~ J1'WS'r PJ"l'l' ,I TnOde mMilc - P\al1lU1nJ lliIplIr
- Adj"'otr AUli1l1i1'iUMbr SfR/m'L~ - Ib., dul, IIioId btUerio:s dwJnl by u.:."""
IlP' lor UIr lir\d Illd , dIIrcer iIlUppkd for 1_ dwi Pc 'lid bldidIlirIc If lilt lalll. bind
lIlrlrrs fot lbt ..~

llarry Electronics
C-Comm
Wissouri Radio
Qu emen l E1 eclronics
Texas Towers
lIam Slalion

Tak es lhe fear oul of full power anlenna luners,
and lhe guesswork oul of PEP measuremenl wilh
lhese lwo MUSTSEE PROD UCTS!~

D i sc~r- this ciJrabLy bui l t , f eature packed MS -V-A Anterna
tUler. You'll f ind operat ing conveniences that IIlake
ant ern& tU'l ing a snap and value engi neered t o do the job
over wide operat ing r anges. COJl)ar e~l f t y . features and
the KIE VIK ING TWO YEAR UAR RANTY.

MB-V- A

TO ORDER, CALLYOUR FAVORITE DEALER
Am aleur Electroni c Supply
Ham Radio OuUet
Henry Radio
Nadison Electronics
EGE
R& LElectronics

• Pi Netwon:. ~. "- I'I I1d-orll biIIrc U -:II lIh. ....., lIIt,.r.tr plIltlI~......, ....tr
in6udor willl~:1 w:nIift' dill. 7000 d.n.blr~ • ..cI IO.~ ..ildI lrirrlnI ~Ied tllpealan
CHI outpul __ TuQrll 40-2000 ohm~ Cood IIal'lllOllil: IUpprraon!

CHECK THE fEATURES:

• 3 KI Balun. Tnf -.nnd lnpIo: nN"1' 1.llmlId fIW'~ oulJllllltll• • f~ f__ 2lll
'" lllOO ...... 1JIld rwrd IIII1.put do.. '" 20 all...,.

• Maximum Power Transfer. lMlth )'lllr Inn!llllllr wlpJt imJrdIMl<'(' to ,b_ ,nJ .<llr1lM
~ lor ....1_ pI>ftr v.....,.. .....phrlrl"ll 0llIy ",.. at u.rr~d Q_tara ptr.ilt. Iy ....lrhni

• Wood Opl ions. .IHV-.l! MYdrs ali lIB-V· AftllUun bI MlCIIlII lIIlldIlJIld baIua. II H Y
A2 iI identictl to lIB-IY- .l! ..1lI Ult.ddllion 01. triple nN"1' bltun.

• Aulomalic SIR. .... !Ift~ iii SI'i lID~. mil:nliDll -md."~ poocr~
XI) or xro • 1.1__IDly IIIfIIdoN. r.y t.o rad ~. ,itt ' IIllI t.dl -licb~ \.out blind IIlri.en.

I Anlenna Seitch. Ml-1IJIT(Ij .n~nlI 9WiLchi/C t.o (~IInImna1 (Z (M1.:sinDt " IT "loll t.m
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IBM PC CLONES
An introduction to the less expensive

brothers of the IBM PC/XT.

by Steven K. Stroh NBGNJ

•

T he terms " compatible" and " clone"
refer to computers functionally identical

to IBM' s PC and PC/XT-such computers
can use the same hardware and software as
the Pc. This article hopes to explain a little
bit about the extremely popular IBM Personal
Computer compatibles. used more and more
in amateur radio. II discusses some things the
prospective buyer should look for. and look
out for. This article doesn ' t pretend to give
enough information for the buyer to rush
right out and buy one , but it's a stan for more
in-depth research.

Wh)' Not a Commodore 64?

It' s true the Commodore 64 is so far the
most popular computer in use in amateur
radio. There' s more amateur radio software
written for it than any other computer .

The C-64. however. was designed as a
home rather than a business computer. It' s
priced reasonably but there are some draw
backs. Tbe disk drive is slow, and doesn't
hold much data. The screen is hard to read.
The power supply is unreliable. Further 
more, it's tough to expand with external
hardware.

In contrast, the PC is designed as a business
computer. Although the ea rly PCs suffered
from many of the problem the C-64 did , it
was designed on a highly expandable founda
tion. The PC has survived basically un
changed for more than 5 years-many times a
microcomputer ' s normal lifctime.

Thc PC was designed with expansion in
mind. There are expansion "slots" or con
nectors buill into the computer , capable of
connecting many different kinds of equip
mcm. such as high capacity fixed (hard)
disks, many different kinds of video displays,
extra memory, modem cards , and network
ing cards . The PC's solid metalcase gives the
PC much better RFI immunity than a C-64
with its power supply and disk drive cables
exposed to the high RF environment fou nd in
a typical shack. The PC uses a more powerful
microprocessor than the one used in the
C-64. The PC's 8088 microprocessor can
access a total of I MB ( I Megabyte) of memo
ry, of wh ich 640KB (640 kilobytes) the PC
can use. That much memory lets the PC run
much more sophisticated software than the
C-64.

IBM puts a high price on all of this so
phisticaricn. Fortunately . clones are often
much less expensive and fulle r-featured
alternatives.
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The Clones

Get over the aversion of buying a computer
without the initials IBM on the front panel.
The clones arc often as well engineered and
reliable as the IBM PC. Clone manufacturers
often buy components, such as microproces
sors and floppy disk drives , from the same
sources IBM uses. The one major advantage
10 owning an IBM PC is that it' s possible to
gel ir serviced anywhere . A clone buyer has
10 be careful to choose a clone for which he
can get good service.

Most Clones Now Fully Compatible

Shortly after the IBM PC first came out in
1981, many manufactu rers came out with
clones thai were almost compatible with the
IBM PC. Early clones had incompatibility
problems with certain hardware and software
thai ran fine on the IBM PC. These problcms
dwindled as the IBM PC's architecture be
came more thoroughly understood . Software
and hardware manufacturers make more ef
fort 10 ensure their products will work on the
more popular clones as well as the IBM PC,
because the clones now have a big market
share.

Make Sure It 's FCC Certified

One of the latest problems to emerge for
clones is the issue of FCC ce n ificanon. The
FCC has been cracking down hard on com
puter manufacturers whose computers ex
ceed the FCC's RF noise spectriceuons. and
have shut down some manufacturers until
they are in compliance. The owner of an
uncertified clone is liable fo r the RFI ir caus
es! Hams should be especially interested in
this, since RFI is a major hamshack issue.

The More the Merr ier

Many of the clones nowcome with 640K of
RAM . If possible, gel atleast 640K of RAM
when buying the computer. Many of the
larger programs, such as dBase II and Lotus
1-2-3. work much better when more memory
is available. "Memory resident" utility pro
grams-those which stay permanently in a
sectored-off section of RAM (while the com
purer is powered up)-arc extremely useful
because they require almost no access time
and save wear on the disk drives. Having
640K of RAM is well worth Ihe modest cost.

Dual Clock Speeds

Dual clock speeds are a handy feature of

most of the clones. The clock is the master
timing system in the computer regulating the
speed at which all operaricns are performed.
IBM never made a PC using the 8088 mi
croprocessor with a clock speed greater than
4.77 MHz. The clones, on the other hand ,
take advantage of the abilityof the Intel 8088
2 (faster version of the 8088) microprocessor
to run at 8 MHz, and process data faster.
Programs running at 8 MHz scream along
compared 10 running a14.77 MHz. Although
most software and hardware has no problem
running al the increased speed, some do, so
the clone computers offer the 4 .77 MHz
speed to accommodate those few fussy
programs .

Dual Floppy Disk Drives

So far the most common data storage
device is the 5 ',4" floppy disk, which can
store up to 360K of data . Most of the clones
come with a single 5 1,4" floppy disk drive.
Even in a system with a hard disk drive, dual
5 l,4" floppy disk drives really come in
handy. Backing up 5 ',4" floppy disks is a real
chore without two drives, yet the user will see
the need of this the first time he accidentally
erases the disk thai contained the program
he 's worked on for 3 weeks. Buy a name
brand floppy disk drive, such as Teac or
Panasonic. Half-height drives are a berter
choice than full-height drives for the simple
reason thai the user can have two half height
drives in the same amount of space as one full
height drive.

3 Ih" Disk Drives

With the introduction of IBM Convertible
Computer (IBM's " laptop"), the 3 lh" disk
is now standardized in the PC world. A 3 'h "
disk is much more reliable than a 5 ljj" floppy
disk, and holds up to SOOK of data-at least
twice that of a floppy.

I deliberately didn't say "3 iii " floppy
disks. " These disks aren 't all thai f1oppy
The actual disk is well protected inside a hard
plastic shell, with a cover that is spring load
ed to cover the medium access slot, and nor
mally is opened only when the disk is inserted
into the drive. The 3 Ifl" disk is here to slay,
and will become increasingly popular in the
coming months. Many users now equip their
clones with both 3 lh" and 5 ',4" disk drives
the 3 lh" drive allows them to use the much
more reliable 3 lh" disks, and the 5 l,4" drive
allows them to continue using their old soft
ware and exchange disks with other users.



liard Disks

I won't go into why hard disk drives are
such fantastic devices for PCs-rest assured
it is one of the main reasons for buying a PC
or clone. Keep in mind for now that they
move data in and out o f the co mputer much
more rapidly than , and store many times the
data of, floppies .

Software that 's irritatingly sluggish to read
from a floppy disk loads in a fraction of a
second from a hard disk. Also , the operator
will eventually tire of switching floppy disks
every time he wants to load up a different
program. One hard di sk drive that is well
thought of in the PC industry is the Seagate
ST-225 which has a storage capacity of 20
Megabyus . II ' s very re liable and reasonably
priced. The user needs also buy a hard drive
controller card to plug into one of the expan
sion slots- I suggest the Western Digital hard
di sk controller. The 20M hard drive and con
troller card runs 2DO-300 dollars.

A UgalRIOS

The IBM PC BIOS ROM (Basic Input Out
put System Read Only Memory , or bootstrap
ROM) is at the heart of the co mpatibility
issue. The BIOS is the lowest level of soft
ware in a PC or clone-or's the "glue" that
interfaces the the computer's hardware and
DOS (Disk Operat ing System).

Avoid buying a clone from a company who
installs BIOS ROM that are direct copies of
the IBM PC BIOS ROM . This is a copyright
infringemem. Once discovered . the company
either has to change the chip immediately or
suffer a lawsuit from IBM . Rather, look for a
clone that has, or wi ll accept either Phoenix
or Award ROM BIOS chips. They are the
best combi nat ion of PC ROM BIOS compati
bility without copyright infringe ment, and
pnce .

8087 Malh Coprocessor Socket

Most clones. and the PC, have an empty
socket beside the microprocessor reserved
for the Intel 8087 math coprocessor. The
buyer should make sure this is. in the clone
he 's co nsidering. The 8087 is a special pro
cessor optimized for fast, efficient execution
o f math calculations. With software designed
to take advantage of the 8087's features, the
difference in execution speed can be star
tling . If the 8087 is not present , the calcula
tions ca n be done usi ng the microprocessor,
but this slows down overall processing speed.

T he coprocesso r is especially useful in
spreadsheet programs that do a 101 of number
crunching, and programs such as AMSAT's
latest IBM PC satellite tracking software.
When buying an 8087 chip, make sure that
it's specified for an 8 MHz clock if the clone
has dual speeds.

Automatic Time and Date

A nice feature of the IBM PC is that every
lime a file is wrinen to disk , it's stamped with
the time and date . II's hard to appreciate this
featu re until the computern ik has a hard disk
full of files, and can ' t remembe r the name of
the lener he typed up last night. With the

stamp, he needs only to look at the date and
time of each file. Whenever the user turns o n
or reboots the computer, it asks for the time
and date . Many expansio n boards that include
memory. se rial communication, and parallel
primer ports ("combo" or " multifunct ion"
boards) come with a battery-backed real time
clock/calendar chip that takes care of this
chore when the user runs a small program
insened on the stan-up disk . A battery
backed real time clock is a very wonhwhile
featu re.

Reset Switch

Sometimes a use r wishes to reboot the sys
tem. Rebooting means clearing everything
out of RAM . includi ng the DOS system, and
reinsta lling the DOS. A very common reason
for rebooting is because a so ftware crash has
locked-up the computer.

A user can reboot his computer several
way s. The reboot least stressful for the sys
tem-and the one the user shou ld try first -is
keystroking the < Ctrl > , < Del > . and
< Alt > keys simulta neously . Some software
crashes are so major. however , that the com
puter won' t accept any commands from the
keyboard. At th is point, the use r shou ld press
the reset button . As a last resort . he should
tum o ff the computer, put the system disk in.
and switch it back on.

The IBM PC and all ceber IBM Personal
Computers don 't have a master reset switch.
Look for this on a clone, Those debugging
their own so ftwa re will appreciate hav ing the
reset switch, because the recovery cycle is
much shoner than with a power down, and
much gentler on the computer.

Keyboard

Those who type a lot, such as those who
have discovered the joys of word processing
and packet radio communications, quickly
tire of using a keyboard with the same layout
as the original PC 's keyboard. Fortunately.
when mM introduced the PC's bigger broth
er, the PCIAT. it introduced a keyboard with
a much improved layout. Many clone manu
facturers, in thei r ongoing quest to go IBM
one better, now include a keyboard with the
same layout as the AT with their PC clones .

The PC 8700 keyboard from DataDesk In
ternational has received excellent reviews.
Another DataDesk keyboard is the Turbo
101 Enhanced keyboard , which features the
improvements that IBM has implemented in
their latest keyboards (separate function, cur
sor. and number pad key s) while retaining the
large backwards " L " shaped return key . The
DataDesk keyboards work with any IBM PC.
and virtually all clones . I also heard good
words about the Maxi-Switch . a keyboard
with the same layout.

Which Display?

There are many articles devoted to the vari
ous di splay options available for the PC. The
PC doesn't come with circuitry to drive a
video monitor like the C-64 does . What fol
lows is a summary of the wide va riety of
d isplay options .

The most basic display is the monoc hrome

text adapter. (The adapter is another name for
the ci rcuit ca rd that plugs into the expansion
slots in a PC or clone and generates the signal
for the monitor in use .) The mono text
adapter doesn 't allow graphics, but does have
nice sharp text display. The color ofthe mono
screen is determined by the color of!he phos
phor of the monitor. Hercules came out with
a mono adapter card that could do graphics ,
but o nly for those programs written specifi
cally for it-it's not compatible with the color
graphics adapter mentioned in the next para
graph . Nonetheless. the Hercules card has
become a standard in its own right. in addi
tion to the mM cards.

The color graphics adapter can display
text , graphics . and color and can only be used
with a color monitor. Its text d isplay, howev
er, is very grainy and hard 10 look at for a
long time . Those who intend to work mai nly
with text shouldn' t get this card .

IBM then came out with its Enhanced
Graphics Adapter (EGA). at a much en
hanced price . This. however, greatly im
proved graphics and text resolut ion. Fortu
nately . reasonably-priced EGA clones soon
appeared. The EGA is quit e usable for both
text and graphics .

For all-around use, a Hercules-type mono
system is likely the best choice-it's the
cheapest and easiest to read .

Selecting a suitable display is one of the
few items in buying a computer best left to do
personally at a computer store.

Spectnc Clones

There are some very good deals out there
on clones, especially for those willing to deal
by mail. Good deals are also possible, how
ever. at the local dealer.

The first is Tandy/Rad io Shack. Some of
Tandy 's computers have the Rad io Shack la
bel. othe rs the Tandy label . T andy, the parent
company. has learned a lot about making
mM PC compatible computers. There are
many Tandy/Radio Shack Computer Center
nationwide that will service these clones.

The use r shou ld know, ho wever, of which
peripherals he wants 10 interface with the
Tandy. Tandy' s 1000 series computers have
a reputat ion of being very hardware incom
patible.

Don 't think that the only place to buy
Tandy/Radio Shack computers is at the local
Radio Shack store or Rad io Shack Computer
Center. Pick up an issue of 80 Micro mag
azine and look at the classified ads. There are
also several companies selling Tandy/Rad io
Shack computers by mail as Radio Shack
Associate (as opposed to Tandy owned)
stores. The same ease of servicing is avail 
able to a Tandy/ Radio Shack computer pur
chased through the mail as one purchased
locally .

The second is Epson . Epson started out
making a very successful line of printers
and has now branched out into IBM PC
clones. Epson has been fairly successful in
getting store and mail-order dealers 10 carry
the ir line.

The third is Leadi ng Edge . Leading Edge
made a big splash with the ir "Model D"
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computer- it was even rated a best buy by
Consumer Reports magazine! One can also
buy Leading Edge's computers through the
mail and have them serviced locally. The
Leading Edge company . however. are some
times diffi cult to get through to for technical
support. They refer the great majority of
technical inquiries to their dealers, which is a
problem when the system or software in ques
tion has a problem about which the dealer has
no expenence .

The fourth is Heathkit/Zenith . Heath/
Zenith computers are good, rugged, compat
ible, and reliable workhorses. Zenith has
been doing a booming business selling their
computers to the government in large num
bers , beating our even IBM with great regu
larity . The Heathkit counterparts can be built
by a hobbyist, just like other Heathkit prod
ucts. Heath/Zenith computers can be bought
through the mail and serviced locally at
Heath/Zenith Elect ronics Centers, or in 
creasingly by local dealers (Zenith only) .

The fifth , and last di scussed here, is PC
Source, so metimes called CompuAdd . Al
though strictly a mail order vendor, they have
some innovative policies that make buying
from them a more promising than usual
proposition. They offer a free one-year war
ranty, one year offree technical support on an
800 number, good quality , and reasonable
pnces.

Although their technical support respon
siveness has become more sluggish as the
company has sold more systems, it 's still
head and shoulde rs above the great majority
of mail-order clone vendors.

Build It!

Many people build thei r own computers.
All of the components to build a PC are readi
ly available on the open market .

Be awa re of severa l potential trouble areas.
The builder performs the function of a sys
tems integrator, insuring that all pieces of the
system work together with every other piece .
It 's sometimes impossible to know exactly
what one gets when buying strictly by mail.
There 's no dealer tech support service to
which to resort. The builder has to scrounge
documentation from all quarters. On the flip
side, those who select their components care
fully and have a mentor can save a bundle of
money . Byte and Computer Shopper maga
zines are good parts sources.

What 's In Cleveland?

Just to give you some examples of what
might be ava ilable through a local dealer in
your area, here are some of my experiences
with Cleveland-area computer dealers. One
co mputer d istributor sells a clone they them
selves assemble. The buyer has no idea who
manufactured the components in it, nor does
he really care. The main points are that it's
IBM PC compatible and locally serviceable.

Another company in the area that used to
sell only typewrite rs is now a dealer for
several well respected clone manufacturers.
This dealer services the lines they sell , of
course, and has many sales offices through
out the Cleveland metropolitan area . Another
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local computer dealer is run by a ham and
distributes a clone that almost no one has
ever heard of; but they support it, and it's
compatible with the PC, so again, it's a pretty
good deal.

Three Vital Accessories

I consider these next few items absolutely
indispensable for those thinking about buying
(or who already own) a clone. These acces
sories will end up saving the owner untold
amounts of aggravation and money .

The first is PC Magazine . Twenty-two is
sues-one year ' s worth-is only $25 . PC is
literally an encyclopedia of PC knowledge,
updated every .two weeks or so.

The second is the local PC User Group.
User groups provide ongoing support and
encouragement, usually a newsletter, occa
sionally a Bulletin Board System, and almost
always a public domain software library .

The third is the PC-Software Interest
Group . PC-SIG is an organization that gath
ers , organizes, and distributes public domain
software for the PC for a modest fee .

Final Words or Wisdom

Many people get in a pattern of constantly
waiting for the prices of personal computer
systems to go down, since it does so regular
Iy. For example, IBM recently announced
their new Personal System/2 line of comput
ers, which has an unusually good price/per
formance ratio. The PS/2s, however, don't
really offer any features of practical use for
the average PC user.

The point is this : If a particular combina
tion of software and hardware will accom
plish what the user wants now, he should buy
now. Otherwise , he should wait .

Summary

·Make sure it's FCC certified!
·Make sure it has at least 640K of RAM.
'Look for dual clock speeds (4 .77 & 8 MHz
typically).

'Get dual floppy disk drives .
-Don't try out a hard disk unless you can
afford to get one-they 're too addicting!

'Make sure the BIOS is legal. The user isn 't
liable , but it's difficult to get any support.

-Make sure it has an 8087 socket.
-Keep in mind the battery backed clock/cal-
endar option .

'A reset switch. though not necessary , is very
handy .

'Look for a keyboard with the same (or bet
ter) layout as an IBM PC/AT keyboard . The
PC type keyboard is the pits!

·Define the text/graphics use balance before
buying the video card .

·Subscribe to PC magazine.
-Join a PC users group . Computer Shopper
magazine publishes a list of users groups
nationwide.

·Check out PC-SIG . It's quite possible to find
all the needed software, except DOS , in pub
lic domain software.

-If there's a need , buy the clone now , rather
than waiting for something better to come
along .

Good luck! If you have specific ques-

tions about PCs, feel free to write-SASE
please!1iII

Further Reading

For further reading about IBM PC clones,
check out the following articles, books , and
magazines:

Articles

Guttman, Michael. "Zenith ISI Computer, "
Computers and Electronics August 1984, pgs
32- 33.91-93 .
Kanter, Elliot S."PC Compatible Comput
er," Radio Electronics , July 1985 , pgs 4 3
46,82 .
" IBM Compatible Computers" Consumer
Reports , October 1985 , pgs 576-580 .
Call, Barbara. "XT Compatibles, " PC
Week , July 15, 1986, pgs 57-67, 73-78.
Stafford, Paul M. " T he Cheapest PC s
Ever, " PC, October 14, 1986, pgs 122-146 .
Rutch, Edwin . The IBM XT Clone Buyers
Guide, $9.95 from Modular Information
Systems .

Magazines

PC Clones , 5211 S. Washington Avenue ,
Titusville, Florida 32780 , (305) 269-3211 .
PC Resource , 80 Elm Street, Peterborough ,
New Hampshire 03458.
Addresses 80 Micro , 80 Elm Street , Peter
borough, New Hampshire 03458 .
Byte Maga zine One Phoenix Mill Lane ,
Peterborough. New Hampshire 03458 , (603)
924-9281 .
Computer Shopper Maga zine Computer
Shopper, Inc .• 407 South Washington
Avenue, Titusville, Florida. 32796 , (305 )
269-3211 .
DataDesk International 7650 Haskell Av
enue, Van Nuye, California 91406, (818)
780-1673.
PC Magazine Ziff Davis Publi shing Compa
ny, PO Box 2445 , Boulder, Colorado 80322,
(303) 447-9330.
PC SIG 1030-0 East Duane Avenue, Sunny
vale, California 94086, (408) 730-9291 or
(800) 245-6717 .

Microcomputer Companies

Epson America, Inc . 2780 Lomita Boule
vard, Torrance, California 90505 , (213) 539
9140.
Heath Company, Benton Harbor, Michigan
49022 . (616) 982-3200.
Leading Edge Hardware Products, Inc. 225
Turnpike Street , C anton , Massachusetts
02021 , (617) 828-8150.
Maxi-Switch Company , 9697 East River
Road , Minneapolis, Minnesota 55433 , (6 12)
755-7660.
Modular Information Systems, 431 Ashbury
Street, San Francisco , CA 94117 , (415) 552
8648.
PC Source/CompuAdd , 12303-G Technolo
gy Boulevard , Austin , Texas 78727 , (800)
643-0092.
Tandy Corporation, 300 One Tandy Center,
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 , (817) 390-3700
Zenith Data Systems, lOoo North Milwaukee
Avenue , Glenview, Illinois 60025 , (3 12)
699-4800.
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23 £Im Park, Groveland, MA 01834 (50S) 372-3442 -2 meters 220 440

The only repeaters and controllers
with REAL SPEECH!

Create messages just by talking. Speak any phrases or
words in any languages or dialect and your own voice
is stored instantly in solid-state memory, Perfect for
emergency warnings, club news bulletins, and OX
alerts. Create unique 10 and tail messages, and the
ultimate in a real speech user mailbox - only with a
Mark 4.

TELEX: 11'4932256 K£ND£COM
FAX: 1150 8 3 73 730 4

Call or write for specifications on the
repeater, controller, and receiver winne rs.

No other repeaters or controllers match
Mark 4 in capability and features . That 's
why Mark 4 is the performance leader at
amateur and commercial repeater sites
around the world. Only Mark 4 gives you
Message Masterr» real speech • voice
readout o f received signal strength ,
deviation, and frequency error • 4
channel receiver voting • clock time
announcements and function control . 7
helical filter receiver. extensive phone
patch functions. Unlike others, Mark 4
even includes power supply and a
handsome cabinet .

CIRCLE 295 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PARAGON
• Full Feat ured Synthesized

HF Tran sc eiver
• General Coverage Receiver
• 100w Ou tput
• SSB, CW, FSK, Optional FM
• 62 Programmable Me mories
• Made In USA

Y.T

• High VSWR and
Overd rive Protection

.5 Year Warranty, 6 Months on RF
Transistors

• All Units have GaAsFET Receive
Pre-amps

Il::oncepu
VHF/UHF
AMPS

o
ICOM

IC·32AT
• New Dual Band I-IT
• RX·138·174 MHz

440-450 MHz
• TX·140-150 MHz

440-450 MHz
· 5 Watt s Output on Both Bands
• Full Duplex & 40 Memories

AlD·24
• Dual Band Mobile

140-1 49.995 MHzJ 440-450 MHz
· 21 Programmable Memories
·25 Watts Output on Both Bands
• l oaded with Extta Features

i ii
•

FT-141GX
• 100 Watts of Economical

Performance
• Dual VFO's, 20 Memories
• Receives from 100 kHz-3D MHz
• Buil l·in CW Filter + More

FT·212 RH
· 2 Meter Mobi le
• Optional . Internal Digilal

Voice Recorder
• AX 138·174 MHz
• TX 144-148 MHz
· 45 Watts Output
• FT-712 RH Avai lable for 70cm

•
I~C-- :"'""-'. ,...~ - -, ..... , .~- .., ~:~

the
HAMSTATION

MON·FRI: 9AM ·6PM
SAT: 9AM· 3PM
CENTRAL TIME

P.O. Box 6522
220 N. Fulton Ave.

Evansville, IN 47719-0522

SEND A SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED
ENI/ELOPE (SASE) FOR NEW AND USED

EQUIPMENT SHEETS

WARRANTY SERVICE CENTER FOR:
ICOM. YAESU. TEN-TEC

FOR SERVI CE INFORMATION CALL
($12) 422.(1252

MONDAY · FRIDAY
9:00 AM · 12:00 NOON

.=--"~

~=~

WM.M.NYE
MS·V-A
ANTENNA
TUNER

• pusn Button An tenna$witcnlnll
• 2 Power Meters , 300 and 3.000 Watts
• Tunes t .arc 30 MHl

Call Today For Special Prlcs---

MFJ 989B
3 KW Tuner

$295.
• SWRlWatlmeter
• Antenna Switch
• Bullt ·in Oummy Load ,

-~- --", ---'-~_£i. _.--
AEA PK·232

Data Controller witt> 6 Modes
Pac O. ' ASCtt
"'",se Coo. "''''TO R
Sa"" ,,' (RTTYI Wea'h. r fa.

lis. $319.95 NowSoeclal Pricad

TERMS:
Prien Do Not Include Shipping,
Price and Availability SUbfecllo

Chan,e Without Noti«
MO$t Orders Shipped The Same Day

COD 's Welcome.--
For Orders and Price Checks Call 800- 523·7731 Indiana and Information

Call 1·812·422·0231
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AMATEUR RADIO IN
NATIONAL EMERGENCIES

How to defend against EMP.

by Jerome T. Dijak W9JD

A wh ile back Wayne devoted a bit of edi
torial space to lament the lack of ama

teur radio preparedness to deal with a major
national emergency such as a nuclear war.
Here are some thoughts on how to better
prepare the ham community for eme rgency
si tuat ions.

Wha t is EMP?

Nuclear weapons produce short but intense
bursts of wideband electromagnetic energy
as a by-product ofdetonation. This phenome
non is called electromag netic pulse (or
EMP). A weapon detonated outside the atmo
sphere (a hurst alti tude of 200 km is about
" optimum " ) produces particularly intense
EMP. which could disrupt electronic equip
ment in one thi rd the continental United
States.

In rad io equipment, antennas, and power
lines, EMP produces an effect very similar to
a la rge , near-d irect lightning st rike. There
are ma ny variables, but a good planning fac
tor is 10 protect agai nst an EMP pulse as one
woul d protect against a direct lightning strike
to an object a few feet from his antenna .
Many areas of the country are expected to
survive the init ial thermal and blast effects of
a nuclear laydown. Communications equip
ment in these areas could be usable in the
post-attack period ... if it can survive the
EMP effects.

EM P Protec tion

QST ran an excellent series of articles
in 1986 on EM P (sec refe rence I). These
were based on a tec hnical report of the
National Communicatio ns System that dis
cussed EMP test ing and protect ion specif
ically for the amateur radio community (sec
refe rence 2) . This report is available from
Office of the Manager, National Commu
nication System, ATTN: NCS-TS, Wash
ington, DC 20305 -2010. Request TI B
85-10. I recommend the above to anyone
really inte rested in protecting thei r station
from EMP.

Grossly oversi mplified, my guidelines for
protecting your ham station fro m EMP are as
follows:

I . Insta ll substantial lightning surge ar-
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resters on all antenna and (Xlwer lines enter
ing your station.

2. Leave as much equipment as possible
completely disconnected from antenna and
power lines, whenever possible .

3. Keep spare radios in storage to replace
dest royed units.

4. Remember to protect against low-level
transients common in any severe thunder
storm. Metal oxide varistors are good for this
application.

"In radio equipment,
antennas, and power

lines, EMP produces an
effect very similar to a

large, near-direct
lightning strike. rr

It 's a good idea , too, to protect against a
very close strike, such as one strong enough
to fire a gas-discharge lightni ng arrestor
device. It 's not feas ible, however, to protect
radios against a direct lightning st rike. A
good arrestor will help, at least, to prevent a
major fire .

Be Prepared

There are several other steps one can take
to better prepare to hel p out in a nat ional
emergency.

First, a ham should prepare himself and his
station to surv ive and operate for several days
(or better yet, weeks) in the event of a major
natural disaste r. Depending upon location,
this may be blizzards, hurricanes, tornadoes,
or earthquakes. A ham with this capability
which is not easy to attain-can be a va luable
resource in a wide range of emergencies.

Second, learn how to handle third-party
message traffic in the disciplined environ
ment of the NTS (National Traffic System)
(see re fere nce 3), Military Affiliate Rad io
System (MARS) , or other formal traffic nets .
In a real time of need , people with these skills
will be much mo re effective in passing infor-

mation all over the country in an organized
manner. The federal government will have a
great need to send messages throughout the
country in any massive emergency, and they
will be glad to have them handled by ama
teurs (with the help of the net infrast ruc
tures) , if it can get the job done .

Learn to receive and relay traffic with per
fect accuracy regardless of whether or not the
text makes any sense. Government messages
will likcly be encrypted before they are hand
ed over to the ham commun ity to re lay , so the
tex ts may be apparently random lette r
groups.

Third , learn as much as possible about nu
clear weapons effects, fallout characterist ics,
and radiation sickness. There are a number of
steps to improve survivability.

Su mm ary

The amateur radio community is a very
flexible and resourceful asset to the nat ion.
They have long- and short-haul communi
cations capabilit ies. This community has a
great potential for surviving even the most
severe regional or national emergencies, and
pro viding great assistance to commu nity,
regional, and national leaders in t ime of
crisis.•
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ReEcommunications, inc. TOLL FREE 1-800-523-6366
22511 Aspen St.. Lake Forest. CA 92630·6321 (714) 581-4900 ' Telex 29·7385 ' Fax (714) 768-4410

Model AA501 Telegraph Terminal

$229.00
(California res. add $13 .74 tax.)

Visa and MasterCard orders
are welcomed. Price includes

shipping & handling. Purchase
orders accepted from

Government agencies

CIRCLE 3 5 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GET THE BEST PACKET RADIO PROGRAMS
FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64 or 128 COMPUTER
Wilen you assemble your Packet Radio station, don',
skimp on the computer program you use to interface to
your Terminal Node Controller. It is the only pan of the
staten that comes in direct contact with the operator
These progrlms were wri tten $pKlflcally 10 provide
, ... of operation to e-64 Ind C·128 computer UMIli.

PACKET RADIOTNC INTERFACE PROGRAM ($34.95)

TNCLINK~411 28 provides II menu-driven operating en-
vironment for Packet Radio operetce ofany TNC reqcr-
illQ external software , FAST MachineLanguage program
is fl'IO(8 than a terminal emulator. Features include:

• Computer data transfer rates of up to 1200 baud
• User defined split-screen size and colors
• Complete Disk and printer support
• Operatillg setups can be saved on disk
• Ten 2S6-Characler message buffers
• 8192 character receive and transmit buffers

PACKET RADIO NETWORK MAPPING PROGRAM ($2U5)

PATHFINDER-64/128 monitors a Packet frequency
and forms a table ot all active paths between stations
heard. Up to 128 calls are stored in a ta ble which can
be saved on disk. This a llows you to quickly find the
best paths to use for accessing stations. Features
include:

• Find all stations a nd digipeaters ava il able to you
• Find one or twodigipeater paths between stations
• Highlight stations used as digipeaters
• Print lists of calls, paths. or digipeaters

T..",., To.~ -.<I c....,• .,. Moneya.-,~ _ _ ........
M•••. ,_n'. """ 5'lb MI... 'ox A<Id $2.50 . h,pping pe' 0<""
w,~. '0< more inlormuoon ,

ZELTWANGER ELECTRONICS
P .O . BOX 4995

NATICK. MA 01760

• •

AR-501 covered by One Year Limited
Warranty. Extended warranty service

available at the following rates:
$25.00 - 3 Years $15.00 - 2 Yea rs

AR501 is a compact triple mode CW terminal in a small package (4.5" x
6.25"x 2.25") but a powerful gear to pract ice and play wi th. As a CW
decoder. it detects morse code between 5 to 30 WPM . For practice?, it
activates and displays the code. More?, it operates as an electronic keyer
both standard and iambic. More yet?, How about a print-out funct ion? The
AA501 does just that. We offer a stand alone thermal printer as an option .

~

AR501
BACK TO BASICS...

But far more advanced .

-
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C IE Clev e lend Institute
o f E lectronics

Acc,_ad~~."..., Home SlU<ty eo...:..

;;$ OF~

f ~~ ;
~ %') ~
~~X~'v ~

• 1934. •

C IE is the world 's largest independent
study electronics school. We offer ten
courses covering basic electronics ro
advanced dig ital and microprocessor
technology. A n Associate in Applied
Science in Electronics Engineering
Technology is also offered.

Study at home - no classes. Pro-
grams accredited and eligible for VA
benefits.-. . . . . -----. . . . . -----. .
CIE C1~"dand Imm ut. "f E1«",,,, ic;

1776 E.,,, 17rh Sr" CI~"e1 "nd, Ohi" 4411 4
YES! t wan, ,,, ~r 'ta".d. Send m~ ml' e lE sch<d
catalog mcludmg d~,all, a"out ,h~ A"oc i at~ Doi:re~
pro gram .

P,mr Name
Add,e" Ap' .

Ci'y S'atc Zip

A~ A,~a C..dclPh"n~ N".
Chcd <X'" f", G.I. 1I<,lIeri" on EJu,"""".I I\e"efil>

o V.'e" " o Active Duty MAIL TODA Y!

AAR92

TONNA
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~THE PX SHACK Inc.
~ 52 STQN EWYCK DR.

BELLE MEAD. N.J .
(20n 874-5013 08502
HOU~S: 10AM- 3PMORDERS

7P M- l0PM TECH .
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ANT NNAS
50-5el 109 432-4x2 1H 455
50-7el TBE 220-5el 55
144-4e l 55 nO-llel 81
144- 2x4 67 zzo-is« 129
144-2 x9 111 902-23e l 67
144-9port 77 902- 4x23 H 365
144- 9fi x 75 1296- 23el 67
144- 13el 83 1296-4x23H 365
144- 17el 129 1255-23ATV 67
435-gel 67 1296-55el 99
43S-1ge l 77 1296- 4x55H 489
432-2 1DX 92 2304- 25el 89
438- 21ATV 92 POWER DIVIDERS
435-2xt9 85 144.220,432,902

1296.2304mHZ

TRANSVERTERS
MICROWAVE MODULE S

MMTSOj 144 20w 2m I. F. 489
MMT50j 28S 20w 28mhz IJ. 489
MMT 144j28 l Ow 28 mhz IJ . 259
MMT 144/28R 25wGaAsFET/DB M 489
MMT22 0!28S lSw 220-25 279
MMT432!28S lOw WjOSCAR 369

SAVE
TIME
and

MONEY
with
THE

HAZER

"
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',\ .
1 ' ~"' I--~1

~~" ,,. ,~

/~
,'V-'

Bring things down for
safety and convenience.
~e>.' cli mb vou' tOW'f again wotn this ei..a,of . vstem.An·
lenn. nnd rot . lo' moy nl onHAlEfl,complete ' vst.m tr"", .
towe' ,n ..rl<cal upng hl position. S.f. W10"," sySl. m op
e,. t•• wh, le f" s,ng 0' lowe,'ng. ~.v. r can lali ,
Comp,.,••'l lnclude> wi rn:h, 100 11 . of cable, h.r<lw.'e and
instruc tions. Fo' flohn 20_nd 25 G Tow. ..

Haze' 2·He...vduly . Ium. 12sq . it 10..:1 $291.00 ppd.
H.n" 3-Stand.'dalum.6 .q. fl . 10..:1 11213.00 ppd.
HalO' 4·H....Vaat. atHI16 ' Q. fl , 1000d 11216.00 ppd.

NEW fo r RO HN 45 and 55Towers
HalO' 8-Heevy du lv galv, " HI16sq. it. 10..:1 CAll
6ai lThrusl Bearing T6·25 to, any o!.bov. Uot,sg ppd ,

Sond 1<>< " 'ui. o• •Iuminum 10 p.<:Iilc.llv
."111 I<><u.. .. llIIlhe Haze,. T..ool ;M·13113"..ld'l
.nd M·la (11 "wldo). Allbol~'"con.lrucIIOfl. no ... Id• . h .y 10
In.I.1I hingeun. ...1. up lion. ComplelO ' OW" UPS 0'
_I, f..lghl .hlppebl•. p mbled 0< ..1 form.

Seli.t.."lon gu....nleed. C_11 lod.y .nd ch_ 10 VI•• ,
M..lOtCerd <>< mell cn.c k0< mOfl' Vord.,.

GLEN MARTIN ENGINEERING INC.
Rle 3, Box 322
Boonville, MO 65233
{816j882·2734 FAX 816·882·nnn
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Slone Mountain Engineeri ng
P.O. Boll: 1573

Stone Mountain, GA 30086
404-879-0241
Price: $89 .50

Finger Tip Frequency Control

OO O[

Photo A. The keyboard used tor frequency entry on the Yeasu
FT·980.

Photo B. The ICOM-761 's keypad is responsible for my interest in
direct keyboard frequency entry.

Kenwood
T5-940
TS440
T5-140

F requency determination 01 transmilters
and receivers are always a problem for

the ham. In particular. the accuracy of tuning
dials are always questionable.

In the lifties, Collins radios had 1 kHz mark
ings on the dial. ThaI was accuracy! It was
also slate 01 the art, and considering that other
radios were read by estimation of marks, the
readings were sometimes as far apart as 10
kHz. In the seventies the range turned to digi
tal readout , with ils inherent accuracy. Of
course the common link between these radios
was the tuning knob . The interest now is to
replace the great round knob and turn toward
direct keyboard frequency entry, via a key
board.

My first experience with digital frequency
selection came last summer when I was asked
to review the ICOM 1(;.761. That was the first
experience of direct keyboard frequency entry
on that radio. I have since become a propo
nent of its convenience.

What Is It?

Digital frequency entry means conlrolling
the transceiver's frequency from a key pad .
The key pad may be similar to that found on a
fancy HT. Its use is very simple, for example, if
tuning the rig to 7.255 kHz, the appropriate
buttons on the key pad wou ld be pressed .
Immediately the rig displays the input frequen
cy and is ready to operate.

Where Is It?

In (he accompanying photographs, look at
the panel mounted key pads found on top of
the line HF transceivers. Additionally, there is
a remote key pad by ICOM for use on the 751
and 751A. Well , how about the ham owning
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some rare model CPU- based transceiver that
does not include a digital pad on the panel or
as an option?

Not to worry! A fellow way down in Georgia
has come to the rescue. He is Mike Huddle
stan KJ4LN, of Slone Mountain Engineering .
His product is the osver.

The osve-
Th e aSYer is described in Ston e Moun

tain's brochure as a commercial quality key
pad. It is specified for one million operations,
inclined to a 10 degree angle for comfort and

Photo C. The QSYer, available lor use on
most current HF transceivers.

speed. The unit contains its own 8 bit mi
croprocessor, support circuitry, and even a
small speaker for audio rnotcaucn of key
press.

The metal enclosure is 3.1 x 3.5 x 2 inches
and has a single shielded cable running from it
to the transce iver . The usver requires 13
VDC to operate. The power may be taken from
a transceiver or from an external DC power
supply.

What does the osver do? It allows the user
(0 let his fingers take control of the late model
transceiver. Just punch the buttons lor the
frequency desired to operate on . Instantly, the
user will be there.

Band to band, frequency to frequency. It is
all possible with the OSYer. Best of all , the
OSYer does not replace, or even interfere
with, the main tuning knob. Rather, they ac
cent one another. The main tuning knob is still
there for roaming around and for fine tuning .

lIthe rig is connected to an automatic anten
na tuner, that will be controlled from the key
pad, too . Mode is also automatically selected,
if the particular transceiver offers this feature.
For example: The ICOM 735 selects USB,
LSB, and FM, depending upon what frequen
cy is selected. Thus, when a frequency is se
lected, the radio wi ll assign the mode. a SYing
has never been easier. III

The osver is available for the follow
ing HF transceivers:
ICOM Yeasu
IC·735 FT-757

FT-757/G X II
FT-767

Table 1.
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UNDER
$745.00

+ $2_00 shl

snap
-on-

.- - "--. - .- --== , ~ :
) ) ) U '

THIS MONTH'S GOODIE FROM THE CANOl STORE:
ICOM IC-471A

St MII .AR SAVI~'(;S O~ "E~"nOIJ. ICO~I.

Y"r_~u, Il YGAli'i. ETC. AI. L LT.n.
"'... ,,~, "AM ' ''.AT'''' on.,,, 'N >Ton. 'Lt .0'"'' r.,,, roo""1'0".. ,~ ...'~" ~ .~-' """"L<_"''''''' "'" ""~tT 'HNC; "OT ",TI,>'" rAU.'" wo,,,

ROSS OISTRIBUTlNG COMPANY
P.O. BO' 234,78 South State Street, PJ-esloo, Idaho 83263

Telepho r>e (208)852 -D8 30 WeClose aI2 :0000 "'ON. & SAT_
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T
e
x
p

~ choke
ELIMINATES RF INTEIU'ERENCE IN:
TV seu, Radio;, Ht -f<l, PA systems, T elep hones, VCIU,
Te~ t e q uipme nt. Bun~lar lUld Fi re alarm.. Modems,
Monitors, Computers,ll. adio and TV Slations, etc.
!,;A."iYTn US E, filS ewer and snaps onlO small, la?!e and
rilmon cables. No new to rcwc connectors. Unique,
split fe " ile COre design fits up 10 R G IIU coax cables.
WOkKS IN ·COM MON MOO"·, fillers curr ent in
duced in the braid of shielded cables and grou nd w csl

S pecia l renit. 1lI.t.rilol dIcetl"" 0.5 • 200 M lb.

!>OICS NOT VOID EQUII'MENTWARRANTV

Al'UilDblc from yourdeD/c, Package of 4 crcees
o'lxrkr dirtef Jront: w~h insl. Ins tructions

compuleradio $12.99
110:< 2112, Pine Brook. NJ 07058
Tel: (201) 221--Q712

Send 1"'rsOMJ ele« k wille~" Wll ship SiI"'~ diIy First
ClilSS. JO-d<ly money bilek """'illlry. QUUJlliry ,JiscoullIs.
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~
IF YOU BUY, SELL OR COLLECT

OLD RADIOS. YOU NEED...

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio's Largest-Circulation

Monthly Magazine
Articles · craeerneee - Ads for Parts & services

Also: Early TV, Ham Equip., Books,
Telegraph, 40's & 50's Radios & more...

Free za-wora ad each month. Don 't miss oun
Free Samp le. 6·Month Trial- $11.

l-Vear: $19 ($28 by tst Class). Foreign - Write.

A,A,C" P,O. Box 2-E4, Carlisle, MA 01741
CIRCLE 2 7 1 or.! READER SERVICE CARD
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QR V Solar Power for J our Station

The $289_95 Bullet-testedQRV SolarPower SuWly keep' yotIr
repeateron theair 'round <he clod Of powe" yotIr tlXJ.w." HF

<tatirn 60 I\rs • mon"', Con""t ci",uil .peed> charge. proleCts gel
cells & sealed OO'ten... Funy .,,,,mbled, QRV, e.l""Ktihle, punable,

Add$lO S & It, -,i t IV ttnf,,$l . i.firstcl... mail, n en nas es
Dep1 7. Provo. UT84603-1 144 (HOt) 373_84 25
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............. PRESENTING •••••

CABLE TV
DESCRAMBLERS
••••• STARRING •••••

JERROLD. HAMUN, OAK
AND OTHER FA MOlJ'i Mr'lNUFACTUIlI' IlS

T he finest QSL Cards at reasonable prices.
Basic ca rds, map cards, ca rtoo n ca rds,
phoro cards and more. Your id ea converted
co ink, o r use standard d esigns. 525 ink
colors , any type of card stock. Pho tos in
b/ w o r beautiful color. H ave a ca rd that fits
your style. Call o r wr ite for free samples
and details. Postage appreciated.

C h u c k Miller N6KW
KW Lirbo . Dept. 73

Po. Box 17390
Ft. Wo rth, T X 76102

(BI7133Z·365B

• ......T_rv """""".. ""."_"SU-•'0\lIl''' RI'T"" /~"""" 1'1>1( " ,.. u,• CHlOE'" ...'_0 FOO.. \J OC KUI!T><'" ,. HOI.JI&
FOR l'llU ( AYA!.DC; ONLY 1-800-)45-8927

FOR ....... 'NFORMATION 1-818-716-5914

N6KW QSL Cards

Features:
oMa in tuning ,ate 012 Khzlre volulio n lSB. USB, CW & FS K
oMa in tuning rate of 20 Khzlre llOl Ul ion AM & FM
oTuning ra te automa tica lly incre a ses ....he n the knob
speed e .caeds ::> turns par second to ma ke the Ioog
a SY's last

' Split dot CW problems solved
oEasy to inSlaU(simpj y ra mov" the old Ie Chip from its
soceet a nd plug in the no.... Giehl ElllCIronics IC Chip),

oCompklle instructions
Send check or money order for $25 to:

Giehl Electronics
P .O. 80. 18335 , Cincinnat i. Ohio 45218

KENWOOD TS940 O WNE RS
Are you frustrated tuning in sse & CW signals
because of the too fast main tuning rate of to
Khz/revolution???
Try the NEW Copyrighted Giehl Electronics
Software Kit!!
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LOOK FOR US AT BOOTH #9
DISNEYLAND HAMCOM SEPT. 3·4

• Troo oW Wall Powe r . ......" """'Ie Scan
• w c ...."....,. • P'Ogrammable CTCSS,T.0.T_
•w_a-a"" . ......';.luncb"n l CDO;""'v
• ldeol"" "' ~R S , C~P. • F,oq . Range 1:)6-114 0<

v,"u"''''' Fi",. ""'.....f'IC. , ~IC_ a 30-4&O mH:
• FCC & IXlC 'VPO--""""PIO<l OCIo"......
• s~'W"<l complet. "Im,k., mob'" ~"'" M"",,, & Powe ' Cable

AXM Inc., 11791 Loara
Garden Grove, CA 92640-2321

W"," O< Gal n~l Fo<t,Io<o_"",

AXM INCORPORATED
SUPPU£RS OFQUAU7YEQUfPMENTSINCE 1976
PRESENTSTHE INCOMPARAB/.E ~
TAC_ 8

In- "' ''HF'''''''ocavtR ..~;::,.
COOIPIJmt CONn!OU..EO "V''lHrSIllJt ~-

7.1 ha. led the way on CB-to-IO meter conversion;. Take
advantage of Ouroffer to hd p you get on to mete rs ~fore Ihe
S""SpolS peak again, It's easy and saves you money!

Stone Mountain Engineering Company
Bo~ 1573. Stone Mountain, GA 30086

404-8 79 -0241
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# Till" Iss u e

I Bamjplan and Cry, ta ll nfo May 71
2 Convt·"ion Data May 77
3 Rad ioShackTRC·47 Juln
4 E.F.John",n Me.>enger t23A Ju l n
5 Ily -Ga;n 670B Juln
6 Anlenna Suggestions Dec 71
7 RadioShaC'kRealistie TRC-1I Dec 77
8 The Puhlicom I reh 78
~ How ahout SSIl Conversions? J,,17S

If! R.1dio Shack TRC· II and TRC·74 Aug 78
II Radio Shac k Realislic Mioi 23 Sep 78
12 Hy.Range ti81A IHy·Gaiol Sep78
13 Kra,'" KCB-23IOB Oct 78
t4 LtfayclleTciSiltSSB-75 Nov 78
15 Rad ioShaekRealisticTRC-4 52 Nov 78
16 CR Walkie -Ta;kie Conve rsion Nov 78
17 Sharp Model CIl -BOllA Jan 79
IS SBE Sidebander III a nd Pace 123A Jan 79
19 Midla nd 13-8S2C and Other Pll Rigs May 79
20 lafayelle SSB-75 and SSR-IOO Jun 79
2\ Rnyce 1-655 Nov 79
22 Juhnson Vikiog 352 Nov 79
23 CBtoIOFM ·Partl JanBO
24 CBtolOFM-Partll FcbSO
25 More Tal k Puwer for theTRC-tt Ma r SO
26 Sears RoadTalker 40 Ma r 80
27 Penney's SSB Rig Apr BO
2B The Pnly.Paks40·Channel CB Board Ju n 80
29 TheCohrat32 Jul80
30 New Life for SSB CIl Rigs lui RO
31 Double Your Channel, in SSBConversion. Jul SO
32 On Ten ~'M Aug 80
33 Put That lIy -Ga;n CB Board to Use Sep 80
34 Peaking and Tweaking Hy-Gain Boards Mar 82
35 CBtoCW'IHy-Ga;n! Jul82
36 Ma ximum Mod ulation for CB Conversion. 0<....·82
37 Bt·ef Up Yuur CIHo-CW Conversion Feb 83
38 Add a Digi lal Reado"' IO Your CBConversion Feb 83

Send .13,00 for Ihe firsl article and il,5() each thereafter . Just
choose Ihe arlide num~rsand call with a credit card num~r

" >end a check or money order to : CB 10 Ten. 73 Amol,u ,
Rud,u MagaZine. WGE C~nr~r, Ptreroorough NH fJ3458 (603
525-J2U1I

C B·TO·TEN

QSYeI
The Most Used
Accessory in
Any Station

uicKit GSRV, Loop, & Dipole Kits

The OsYor'Seffortless, l ightning,last !' squall¢y seleclioll
opens up \IOOr rig to its full potenlial. Whether you"e coo 
testil1{l . OX,ng , ragch ewong , or moblling_you'li do ,t bet.
ter, faster, and easier-and have morelun- with a QSYer.

Order the KW·QS..... 10< the Kenwood 940, « 0. 140, 711
and 811; the 751 a SYer for the FT·757GX; the 757-11 OS.....
lor the Fr.757GXII; the 767 a s ....' to< the FT.i'l57GX; the
7C OS.... , for the Fl'747GX; Of tl>El 735 as'l'&r lor the !C·735,
(Kenwood rigs must hSVil the appropriate Kenwood IC·10
or IF-10 inlerlace instal led ,)

Sti ll only $89.50 piuS5250 S& H (Visa/Me accepted) from,
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You got it to work'? eood!
"ON WINDOW" Line
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UHF
(420-520)
• Jdb gain

• No Hole
• Easy to Mount

• Rugged
• Superior

Performance

• Radiator Snaps
On andO!f

• Competitively Pneed

• 3db Gain
• No Hole
• Easy /0 Mount
• Rugged - Goes through Car

Wash Without Removal

• Superior Performance
• Broad Bandwidth
• Small Size
• Competitively Priced

CellularfTrunklng
(800-895 MHl)

VHF
(140·175)
• NoHoJe
• Easy /0 Mount

• Rugged
• Superior

Performance

• RadiatorSnaps
On andO(f

• Competitively Priced

3900·8 River Road
SchWar Park, IL 60176

312·671·6690

brings imagination and innovation to
antennas . _. and has been

since 1948!!

COARSE

l et DATAK be your designing partner. Use our dry transfer title sets 10 put
that finishing touch to your custom project. Ove r 2200 titles plus alphabets
and numbers insure that you'll have the words you need. Switch markings
and dial prate arcs are in a companion set. Use DATAKOAT spray for
complete protection. Sprays are not mailable
948 Blk (949 Whl110 pl .l05" Electronic Title s (24 sheets}. _. .... $12.50
9581 Blk (9591 Wht) 12 cr .125" Electronic Titles (24 sheets) . . . . . 12.95
968 Blk. Wht, Red asst. Meter dial & Switch Markings (12 sheets} . , 12.95
04177 DATAKOAT Gloss Spray {12 0~1 , , . . .. . . .. . . . 5.75
04178 DATAKOAT Matte Spray (12 oz t , . . .. . . . 5.75
Minimum order: $20.00 (add 7% shipping. NJ and CA also add sales lax)

WRITE FOR A FULL CATALOG AND SAMPLES TODAY
DATAK Corp.• 3117 Paterson Plank Rd. • N. Bergen, NJ 07047

CIRCLE 3 5 2 ONREADER SERIIICE CARD

Manufacturers of Quality Communications l§..q~ipment

EXPANDABLE REPEATER SYSTEM

-Repeaters
-Links
- Remote Base
-VHF,UHF
-Receivers
-Transmitters
-Antennas

•

Hi Pro 'E'
--.

-Standard and
Computerized
Controllers

-Standard and
Computerized
Auto Patches

-Ouplexers

• A NEW CONCEPT IN REPEATER DESIGN, THE Hi Pm "E" IS AN EXPANC\0\8lE REPEATER WITH THE FOLlOWING FEAruRES, A BASIC REPEATER WHICH WOULD IN

CWDE A COMPLETE RECEWER, TRANSMITTER, COA. FRONT PANEL CONTROLS AND INDICATORS, lOCAL SPEAKER AND MIG JACK AND CAFABLE OF FUTURE

EXPANSION, All HOUSED IN AN EXTREMELY RUGGED, ENClOSED. j9-INCH RACK MOUNTABLE CABINET

• THIS SYSTEM CAN B€ EXPANDED AT llME OF PURCHASE OR CAN BE AN AFTER-PURCHASE ADD ON, mE ADO ONS ARE_HIGHER POWER, 110/220 VAC POWER

SUPPLY. IDENTIFIER, AUlD PATCH. OR COMPUTER CONTROLlERS, IN ADDITlDN TO THESE ADD ONS AN ADDITIONAL RECEIVER AND TRANSMITTER CAN BE

MOUNTED INTERNAllY FOR USE I<S CONTROL LINKS. REMOTE BASE OR OVAL BAND OPERATK:lN. ETC,

• AN EXTENSION PANEL IS AVAILABLE FOR lOCAL MONITOfIING OF THE REPEATER AND CONTAINS ALL NECESSARY METERING, STAruS LIGHTS AND INDK:AlDRS, ALL

ADD ONS ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE COMPANY AND ARE COMPLETE INCLUDING INSTRUCTIONS

600 Westtown Rd.
MAGGIORE ELECTRONIC LAB.

West Chester, PA 19382 Phone (215) 436-6051
CEl.

Telex 499 0741 MElCO

WRITE OR CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG
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r en-r ec
Tuner 229B

HElL
EQUIPMENT
IN STOCK

.. -

-

- ... &'

NYE MBV·A 3 Kil owatt Tuner

,J. , , . •• ,

PRIVATE PA TCH IV, Ouplex8000

o IfCOM]
IC·R71A, 751A, 781 , 28A11i, 38A, 48A, Micro2l4,
R,7000. IC·761 . IC-375A. 275A1H, 3210A, 475A1
H, 735, IC·900, IC·228H

For the best buys in town call:
212·925·7000

Los Precios Mas Bajos en
Nueva Yorte: ...

CES :;,mp' '' ' " u lo P" C!' 5 10 S A W," p..",, ~ ...
T,'nsc......' To ' OU ' T" '..pnon.. G,...., ~ or

T.. 1"Dnon.. C .. "~ ~ 'om MOD" " To 8 ...... S, m pl"
To uS<' . SlO$MIO$AII

New TEN·TEC
COrsair II , PA RAGON, Argosy II

- .•. .-.. .. ;." ..,-.-. ~ .-

COMET A'HENNAS
STOCKED

ONV Safety
belts-In stock

• .... &

•

Yaesu FTR-2410, Wil son
ICOM IC·RP 3010 (440 MHz)
ICOM IC·RP 1210 (1,2 GHzl
ICOM IC-RP 2210 (220 MHz)

ALiNCO ALD-24T

Complete Bullernut Antenna
Inventory In Stock I

BENCHER PADDLES,
BALUNS, LOW PASS FILTERS

• IN STOCK

Lon<;J ,' . nge W" e less
Telephone 10< .. . Port ", ~ IQCk

DIGITAL FREOUENCY COUNTERS

Oplo~ronics model 1300H, G-l300MHl
rncoyx . Model TR·1000. 0·600 MHz

AMP SUPPLY STOCKED

MIRAGE AMPLIFIERS
ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES

Saxton Wire & Cable, Int't Wire•

KITTY SAYS: WE ARE NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.
Saturday & Sunday 10 to 5 P.M.

Monday,Friday 9 10 6:30 PM Thurs. to S PM
Come to Barry·s for the best buys in town .

Co m p u te r tme rtac es
Stocked: MFJ-1270B,
MFJ·1274, MFJ ·1224, AEA
PK-B7, MFJ·1278, PK-232
WIFAX.

AMERITRON AMPLIFIER AUTHORIZED DEALER

,I I,,,,

KA NTRONICS
UTU, KAM, UTU,XT.
KPC 2400, KPC IV

EIMAC
3·5OOZ ~

572B. 6JS6C ~
12BY7A & '
6146B ~

B'RD ~ . ~.;:,
au meters &~. ;l"~lf:. v:
Elements l,i§:>
In Stec k .;

MAY We Help You With the Best In
Commercial and Amateur Aadios?
Kitty WA2BAP

Budwlg ANT , Products
tiEL·TECH OVl(·l00 Digilal Voice I(eyer
FLUKE rt Multimeter

e,ntennas FT-767GX, FT-757GXII , FT-311 AM,==- FRQ..8800, FT-736, FAQ..9600, FT-211 /
::- 711RH , FT-2700RH, FT 212/712RH.
.~ ~

" - .. YAESU !COM l .ncU olofl. l. H"
......._ FT-231731331727R !CZAT/ IZAT Mid..ndlSl.n6lInl
::::."" fT-2/1/709RIH !C02AT.32AT WII . on ....on
,.- FT.190311 123 !C..Q3IO.f...T Y••• u n c n n .FfCllU

TSUO S IA T. R· 5 0 0 0 . R . 2 0 0 0 . TS.9.0 S l AT FTIi ..........1Xl!> 1C.A2JU 16 1COIII1C-M51_1_ _
'euu~ ' ,_11-,

H I 22"".2"'. T... ·2510AI50 M30 A. TR ·H I" .

KenwOO<l 54o..,oe Rep. ", T...·n'''. T$-711/"'"
T"'3~"', T Ii20~T, Tm,~, T"' _62' '', T"'·32''',

TS'OOS, TS6llOS

Me'!<a MenlOf ~_

...mal.,....R~C"", .... 59995

KENWOOD

VoCom/MiragelAlInco
Tokyo Hy-Pow erlTE SYSTEMS
Amplifiers &
5IS).HT Ga in
An te nnas IN STOCK

;I.!I
::- I~

\ '" 1 Soldering[;.I:; Station,

48 Watts, $68
MICROLOG·ART 1, Air Disk,

SWL, Morse Coach

AEA 144 MHz
AEA 220 MHz
AEA 440 MHz
ANTENNA S

MAil All ORDERS TO: BARRY ElECTRONICS CORP., 512 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY, NY 10012 (FOUR BLOCKS NORTH OF CANAL ST.)

ALL
SALES
FINAL

We saoce : AEA, ARRL, Alpha, Amoco, Ante nna Specialists, Astatic , Astron,
B & K, B & W. Bencher, Bird, BuUemUI. CD E, CES, Ocmmumcero ns Spec.•
ccnnectc-s. Cushcratt , Daiwa, Diglmax , Drake, Eimac. HeilSou lld, Henry,
Hustler (Newlron ics), Hy-Gain. Icom. KLM, Kan!ronics, Larsen, MJF. J .W.
MIller, MIrage . New1ron ics. Nye VIkIng. Palomar, RF Products, RadlOAmal eur
cenccoe. Saaton. Shure, Telex , Tempo. Te n-Tee. Tokyo Hi Power, TrionYll
TUBES , W2AU, weeer. WIlson, Yaesu Ham arid Commercial AachOs, Vocom.
Vibroplex, Curt is. Tn-Ell. Wacom Duplexers, Repeaters, Phelps Dodge.
seocoroterccms. Scanners, Crystals, RadIO Publicalions.

WE NOW STOCK COWIIIERCIAL COIolMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS

IiA M OEALER INOllIRES INVITED PHONE IN YOUR QADER & 8 E REIMBURSEO

COMMERCIAL RADIOS .'ock.d & ••rvlc.d on pr."'l••••

Amateur Radio Courses Given On Our Premises. Call
EKport Orders Shipped Immediately. T_LEX 12·7870

Commerci'l Equipment
S1ocl<ed ICOM, MAXON.
M i d l an d , S l a n d "d.
WII$OrI, Yaesu . W.......
mu nicipal"'", bu~in.ess·

n. Civil Oelense, etc.
PonabIes, mobiles, bases,
repealers .

IW_ :FIII _ f tc"''' ' · 1

N Y k Cit I LARGEST STOCKING HAM DEALER
ew or y • COMPLETE REPAIR LAB ON PREMISES

"AQul S. Habla Eapanol"
BARRY INTERNATIO NAL TELEX 12-7670
MERCHANDISE TAKEN ON CONSIGNMENT
FOR TOP PRICES
Mond4l, - ~ ,..,., y 9 A'" 106 JO P... T"ur5<:lay 10 8 P ""
S4Ilu'O" & Sunda, 10 A.... 10 S P '" IF, ...e Pa n" "lI1

AUTHORIZE D DISTS ",.,CKAY DYMEK FOR
SHORTWAVE ANTENNAS S. RECEI VERS

IR TJlE X·" Spring St. Sl ation "
Subwayl: BMT···Prince SI, Stalion"

IND·"F" Train·Bwy. Sl a ti on"

Bus: Broadway 1t6 to Spring St .
P. I" - 9Ih Sl./6th A.e. SI. l lon.
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Hf Equ;pmenl Rer:ulir SALE
IC·781 Xcvr/Rcvr/ps/lune,/ scope . .. 5995.00

IC·761 Xcvr /Rcvr/ps/tuner 2699.00 2369
HM ·36 Scanning hand microphone 47.00
SP-20 Ext. speaker w/ audio filter . . 149.00 139' 1

H-IOl 250 Hz lst lf CWti lter 73.50
H-53A 250 Hz 2nd IF CWfi lter 11 5.0010911

H-I02 6 kHz AM tilter 59.00
EX-110 Voice syn thesizer........... 59 00

IC-751A 9-band xcvl!.l·30 MHz rcv, 1699,(1() 1«9
PS·35 Internal power supply 219,00 199"
n ·32A 500 Hz CWfiller nst Ifl.... 69,00
Fl-63A 250 Hz CWhiler (lstlfl... . 59,00
FL·52A 500 Hz CWhiler (2nd IF).. . 115,DO 109"
n ·53A 250 Hz CWhiler (2nd IF) 11500 109"
Fl·33 AM filler.. .. . .. ... . 49,00
FL-70 2.8 kHz wide SSBfilter 59,00
RC -IO Extern al trequencv controller 49,00

IC-7J5 Hf transcelve, /SW ,cvr/ mlt 1099 00 959'1
PS-55 Ertemal power wpply .. . ... . 219.00 199'1
AT·150 AutomatiCantenna tuner 445.00 389'1
H·32A 500 Hz CW filter 69.00
EX-243 Electrcmc keyel uM ....... 64.50
UT-30 Tone encoder 18,50

Orner Accessc nes Regular SALE
IC·2KL 160·15msolid slate amp w/ps199900 1699
PS-15 20Aexternal power su p p l ~... .. 175.00 159"
PS-30 Systems pi s w/ cord. 6·pin plug 34900 319' 1

MB Mobile mount. 735/751A/761A.. . 25.99
SP·3 Ertemar spea jer 65.00
SP·7 Small external speall.ef 51.99
CR·64 High stab. ret. d al fOI 751....... 79,00
PP·I Speaker/patch 179,00 16-4'1
SI·6 Desk microphone 41.95
SIU Desk mit - two cabes, SCan..... 89.00
SM-IO Compressor/graph EO. 8 pin mit 149.00 139'1
AT·loo l00w 8-band auto.antl!l'lN tuner 445.00 389'1
AT-500 500W9-bandauto,antennaluner 589.00 519'1
AH-2 g-band tuner w/ mount & whip 65900 589"
AH·2A Antenna tuner system. only .. .. 51900 «9"
GC-5 World cIocL.. . ... ... ........ ... 91.95 89'1
VHf/UHF base mu/lj·modes Recula, SALE
IC·275A 25W 2m FMlSSB/CW w/ps 1299.00 1149
IC·275H lOOW 2m FM/ SSB/CW 1399.00 1229
IC-375A 25W220 FMlSSB/CW 1399.00 1229

IC·471H 75W 430·450 .. .. . Closeout 1399 00 989' \PS-35 In ternal power supply 21900 199"
AG-35 Masl mounted preamp 99,95
AG-35 (Purchased wilh IC·471 H) 9995 9"

SI·6 Desk mcropnone 47.95
EX·110 Voice synthesizer 59.00
TS-32 CommSpec encode/decoder.. .. 59.95

UT-15 Encoder/decoder Interface .. . 34.00
UT-1 5S UT·I SS w/lS·32 Instal led ..... 96.00
VHF/UHF/ f .1 C HI M obiles Retulal SALE
IC-290H 25W2m SSB/ fM Clos~ut 639,00 549"
IC-27A 25" 2m FM/TTP mic Closeout 429 00 349"
IC-37A 25w220 fMITIP mit Closeout 499,00 399' \
IC-47A 25w440 FMITIPmit Closeoul 549,00 469"

PS-45 Compact 8A power supply... 14500 134"
UY·16/EI-388 Voice synthesizer... 34,99
SP-IO Sum.nne external speaker . .. 3599

IC-28A 25W 2m fM, regular mic 429,00349"
IC-28A 25W2m FM, TTP mic 469 00 409'\
IC-28H 45W 2m fM. TTP mic 499,00 439'1
IC-38A 25W220 FM, regula r mic 459 00 369"
IC-38A 25W220 FM. TTP mic •••.•.•. 489 00 429' \
IC·48A 25W 440·450 FM. regula r mic 45900 369'1
IC·48"- 25W440·450 FM. TTP mic. .. . 509.00«9'~

HI -14 btra TTP mic rophone ...... 59.00
UT-28 Digital Code SQuelch ...... ... 3950
UT-29 Tone SQuelch decoder 46.00
H"-l6 Spea ker/microphone 34 00

IC-228A 25W2m fM ITTP scan mit 509 00 U911

IC-228H 45W 2m fM /TIP scan n ne 539 00 479"
Uf-40 Pocket beep function........ 45,00

IC-900A Transceiver controller.. .. .. .. 639.00 569"
UX -19A 10m lOW band unit 299.00 269"
UX·29A 2m 25Wband cmt. 299.00 269"
UI·29H 2m 45Wband unit... 349.00 Jl911

UX-39A 220MHz 25Wband umt. ... 349.00 ll911

UX-49A 440MHz 25Wba nd unit 349.00 Jl9' \
UX-59A 6m lOWunit 349,00 319"
UX· 129A l.2GHz lOWband unit 549.00 499'\

IC-3200A 25W2m/440 FM w/TIP 695.00 579'~

UY-23 Voice s~nthesizef... . . ....... 34,99
AH-32 2m/440 Dual Band antenna 39,00

AHB·32 TrunUlp mount 3500
Larsen PO-l Roof mount... .. . . .. .. 2000
Larsen PO-UM Trunk·hp moun!.... 22,00
Larsen PO·.... Magnetic mount.... 2200

IC·1200A lOW 1.2GHz fM Mobile..... 699 00 629"
IC-I271A lOW l.2GHz SSB/ CW base1269.00 1129

AG·1200 Mast mounled oreamphtee IDS.OO
PS·25 Internal po we, supply....... 125.00 114"
n -ne VOice synthesller...... ..... 59.00
TY·12oo rv Interlace unit 139.00 129"
UT· 15S CTCSS encoder/decoder 96.00

RP·1210 l.2GHz lOW99 ch fM xcvr1 529.00 1349
RP-2210 220MHz 25Wrepeater 1649.00 1469
RP-3010 44DMHz lOWFMre peater 1299,00 1149

H~nd-h{'-/d ~ Rttular SAll
IC·2A z-eeters, 289.00 259'01
IC·2AT With TTP 31900 279"
IC·3AY 22{) MHz. TTP 349.00 299' \
IC·4AT 440 MHz. TTP 349,00 299"
IC-02ATlHiCh Power 409,00 3-49'1
IC·03AT lor 220 MHz 449,00 389"'
IC·04AT lor 440 MHz 449,00 389"
IC-u2AT for2m w/ TTP 32900 289' \IC·u4AT 440MHz,TIP 369.00 329"
IC-2GAT for Zm, TTP 429.00 379"
IC-4GAT 440MHz. TTP 449.00399'\
IC-32AT 2m/ 44oMHz 62900 559"

IC-u2A lor 2m wlo TTP
Re $299- Closeout $259&5

Accessories for micros - CALL
A ;rn~fI bilnd h~ndheld~ Recuiar SAll
IC·12AT IW 12GHz fM HTlbattlcgrlTTP 41300 419'1
A-2 5w PEP synth. airclaft HT ... .. •.••. 52500 479'01
A-20 Syn th. alfc raft HT w/VOR....... .. 62500 569"
AccesKlr;{'-\ (or ~II except m;no~ Recull!
SP-7 425mah1l 1 2V Nitad Pak . use BC·35 79.00
SP·8 800mah/8 4V Nicad Paj . use BC·35 ... 7900
BC-35 DrOll In desk charger lor all batteries 19.00
BC·16U Wi ll chargel for BPUBPa 2l.25
lC-1I Vinyl case lor Dll using BP·3 20.50
lC·14 Vin yl case for Otl uSing BP·1/ 8 20.50
LC-02AT Lea thercase for Olxmodels w/BP·U8 54,50
Acc,,"sm r;l's for Ie .md IC·O wri('S Regular
8p·2 425mahl1.2VNcad Pak . use BC35 49 00
8P-3 Ex ira SId. 250 mah/ 84V Nlcad Pak 39.50
8p·4 Alka hne batterycase 16.00
8p·5 425mah/I O,8v Nicad Pak . use BC35 65.00
CA-S 5/8 · wa~ e telescoping 2m an tenna 19.95
CP·I Cilt hgh ler plug/ cord for BP3 or 01• .... 1165
CP·IO Bafter y separation cable w/ cllp 22.50
DC-I DC opera tion pak for standard models 24.SO
.B·160 MobJIe mig bkt 101 all HTs. 2S.99
lC-2AT leather esse lor standard models 54.SO
RB-I Vlnyl ..aterprool radiO bag 35.95
H.-9 Spelker mlClopllone 47.00
HS·tO Boom mlCfOllhone/headsel.. 24.50

HS·IOSA VOl umt ter HS·IO& Delule only 2450
HS·l0SB PTT urnt 101 HS·Io 24SO

SS-32SMP Commspec 32·tone enccier 2795
RE'(:('i ...ers Regular SALE
R·n ... 100kHz to 30MHz receiver.. .... $999.00 869"

RC-ll lnfrared remote centrcuer.i.. 10 99
Fl-32A SOD Hz CW hlter 69 00
Fl-63A 250 Hz CWlilter (1st IF) 59.00
Fl·44A SSBhiler (2nd IF) l1B ,OO 159"
(x-257 FMum!...... ... ........ .... ... 49 00
(x-3 10 VOice smtheseer 5900
CR-64 High stabili ty OSCil lator rtal 1900
sp·] h lernal speaker............ .. .. 6500
CK-70 {(x·299) 12V DC OIlllon...... 12,99
M8· 12 Mobile mOufl!... .... .. .. .. .. .. 2599

1·7000 25MHz to 2GHz scan rcvr . .. .. 119900 1049
RC-12 lnlrared remote controller ... . 70,99
(X·]IO VOICe synlhtsller 5900
TV·17ooo "'TVumt 139 00 129"
AH-7ooo Radiating antenna 9900 U2)

HOURS. Mon.thru Fri.9-5:30;Sat 9·3
Milwaukee WAYS line: 1·800-558-04 11 answered
evemngs until 8:00 pm Monday truu Thursday.
WATS tines are lor Quotes & Ordering onl y,
use Regular line lor other Inlo & Service dept.

All Prices In th is list are subject to change without notice.

•

WICKLIFFL Ohio 44092
28940 Euclid Avenue .

Phone (216) 585·7388
Ohio WAYS 1-800-362-0290

0g~~~de 1-800.321.3594

Order Toll Free: 1-800-558-0411 Inwiscon.,nf~8~·J~2~~5j"t;e M.,'O A<.a)

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY:
4828 W. Fond du lac Avenue; Milwaukee, WI 53216. Phone (414) 442-4200
------ AES@BRANCH STORES Associate Store

ORLANDO. Fla. 32803 CLEARWATER. Fl a. 34625 LAS VEGAS. Nev, 89106 CHICAGO. Illinois 60630
621 Commonwealth Ave. 1898 Drew Street 1072 N. Rincho Drive ERICKSON COMMUN ICATIONS

Phone (401) 894-3238 Phone (813) 461-4267 Phone (702) 647-3114 5456 N. Milwaukee Avenue
Fla. WAYS 1·800-432·9424 No In-Slate WAYS No In-State WATS Phone (312) 631 ·5181

f~~~da!I·800 ·327-1917 No Nationwide WATS ~~~~i:: 1 - 800·634·62 27 15 min. from O'Hare!



minute as it is five-or, for that
matter, twenty. Indeed, 1 don't
think it takes much longer to learn
to copy the code at 50 wpm . One
of the worst known ways to try and
learn the code is to start slow and
gradually build up your speed.
This system works against the
basic way our mind operates, so
this stupid system has lost ama
teur radio hundreds of thousands
of potential hams. I can hear you
muttering " good riddance. " Why
sp en d weeks struggl ing with
something that can be done in
hours?

I mentioned the 73 Magazine
code practice tapes that I fiendish
ly designed to be ball breakers.
When you're able to copy my
tapes, you'll float happily through
any license test . I have one at 6
wpm, one at 14 wpm , and one at
21 wpm , all so rotten that you 'll
never forgive me. I suggest you
start with the 21 and forget the
others. Why bother to learn the
code two or three times when you
can do il once and have it done
with?

At the higher speeds you get
used to th e sound patt ern of
word s mor e than characte rs .
You'll get to know how the more
co mmonly used words sound .
And, since most ham contacts are
alm ost tota lly rubber-stamp,
about all you' ll have to decipher is
the call, name, and location . If you
aren 't too cheap to spring for a
callbook, you won't even have to
copy the name and location, just
the call.

But , golly gee, wouldn ' t a
no-code license make ham radio
like CB? Not if we do it my way,
with a tougher technical exam.
Of course, the whole license exam
thing is a sham in many areas.
Extra Class licenses are going for
about $150 now, with no bother
about the code or even having to
know an ohm from a von. Several
of my Puerto Rican friends col
lared me, sayi ng that several
thousand license s had been sold
there. And I've solid evidence
that this is happening elsewhere,
with the local amateurs hush ing
up the scandal. Hmmm, 5,000
licenses at $100 each is a half a
mil lion buck s! These YEs may
be about the only ones making
money in our hobby.

As much as I hate what they're
doing, imagine how bad our drop
in ham growth would be if we
didn't have YEs sell ing lice nses!
The FCC ligures showed a drop of
35% in new licenses in the last
three years- check it out in the
WSYI Report .

NIAC

I also mentioned my proposal to
the ham industry that we form a
new National Industry Advisory
Commillee to work with the FCC
toward amateur growth and the
preservation 01 our bands. I 'd
co ntacted the FCC and had a
letter expressing their interest and
cooperation. We sure could use
some extra input to the Commis
sion these days.

" The Hamvention
people tell me

I pull the biggest
crowd of all at

my talks."

Hav ing been a member of an
earlier NIAC for many years , I
know how important such an orga
nization is, both for amateur radio,
the Commission staffers, and the
Commissioners . The last thing we
need is the FCC working in an
information vacuum.

I' ll let you know as the new
NIAC develops. At the Dayton
ham industry meeting, I got an
enthusiastic respo nse to the idea,
and offers from many key ham
industry people to help . To fund
the project , I proposed asking all
ham industry firms to contribute
$100 a year. I got dozens of posi
tive responses to this idea and
only two negative.

I proposed that the NIAC group
meet at the Orlando hamfest in
the winter, at Dayton in the spring ,
At lanta in the summer, and in
Washington, where we could get
together with the FCC, in the fall.

Digital Audio

Then I got to talki ng about some
of the newer technologies I see
coming along. One that has great
promise is Digital Tape (DT . . .
as in OAT, where the data is trans
lated into digital audio}. I see
markets for a wide variety of hard
ware, software, and information
products for this technology. I
predict this will grow from zero
into a $10 bill ion industry within
ten years.

DT should be great for amateur
radio applications. For instance, if
one wanted to send music , 3D
high definition photos or a data
base over a 20 meter phone chan
nel, all one would have to do is
slow down the DT by a lactor of 20
and send away. This is simple-

you can dump 640K of data from
DT into RAM in 3.5 seconds, and
then send it at any rate you want
over the air. You put it back on DT
and then play it at normal speed.
With a packet system this would
all be automatic. Even movies can
be sent this way, SUbstituting time
for bandwidth.

Since it's unlikely the old men
who make up most of our ranks
today even have a working solder
ing iron, this brings us back to the
need for youngsters in the hobby.
It was mentioned at the industry
meeting that 63% of all scien tists
made their decision for science by
the time they were in the 6th
grade. This was righ t in line with
my proposal to get courses start
ed in every school in America,
grades 5- 12, teaching the funda
mentals of electronics, communi
cations, and computers.

Just a couple days before Day
ton , I had an opportunity to talk at
length with the chairman of the
National Science Board (NSB),
the group that runs the National
Science Foundation (NSF), a gov
ernment group that doles out
somethi ng over $220 million a
year promoting science. Yes, of
course I explained my idea. I' ll let
you know what develops from this.

Ham Radio In Schools

I'm also angling for a meeting
with Secretary of Education Bill
Bennett to talk over th is and a
few other ideas wilh him. If I can
get some basic courses in com
munications into the American
schools, we'll have the kids we
need 10 get amateur radio growing
again-and perhaps, even our
American electronic industries.

Is it reall y possible that we
might have as many as a million
new hams a year? I th ink so.

Get Our Elected Where It
Counts

You know , if you 'd help, we
might have a whack at it. It costs
about $100 to get the undivided
attention of a congressman. Oh, it
probably isn 't the $100 that gets
the attention as much as the per
ceived potential for more. Con
gressmen tend to have three ma
jor priorities. 1. Get re-elected. 2 .
Get re-elected. 3. Get re-elected .
Beyond that , the priorities get
fuzzy , often tending to bow to the
breezes from lobbyists. Thus, if
you send along a little donation
toward the next re-election cam
paign , you could use the attention
this generates to get my ideas
read. But please hold your money
until we're set to go.

I brought up the new communi
cations technologies that we ama
teurs should b e deve loping.
We've the potential right now for
setting up a system that has a
throughput of 500 pages per sec
ond. No, you can't read that fast,
but that means you can send one
page in two milliseconds. With
that kind of throughput , twenty
thousand ops could use one sin
gle channel without any prob
lems. II's almost enough to make
one think. Well, if we don't get
some youngsters lnto our hobby
and turn them loose on pioneering
like this, we'll have to read the
Japanese ham magazines to find
out how to do it. That what you
want?

More Buildingl

Oh, yes, Dayton. I mentioned
that I'm very interested in getting
as many articles as I can for 730n
home construction projects. With
Ihe rising interest in QRP, how
ab out some simple r igs and
transceivers? Also, I'm interested
in articles on transmitter hunt
ing-equipment , techn iques.
How about some articles on using
the new SSTV telephone units
from Mitsubishi and Sony? They
should be fantastic for amateur
radio . And with FAX going into
offices everywhere, how about
more articles on the ham use of
FAX?

II you get a new piece of ham
gear and think it's worth telling
others about, you might see if
we're interested. I'd rather read
about real ham opinions of new
gear than most of the technical
reviews I'm seeing in the other
magazines . How is it to use? I
don't want to know how to build a
watch as much as I want to know
what time it is.

Love and Hate

Since I've heard there are a
bunch of Wayne Green haters out
there, I thought I'd take advantage
of this and have stickers available
at Dayton. Half sa id " I Love
Wayne" -the other half said " I
Hate Wayne ." How anyone can
hate someone as lovable beats
me, but I've heard ugly rumors. 1
keep hoping a hater will come to
one of my talks and speak up.

The stickers were popular. I
wonder how much they' ll go lor in
a few years? People collect the
darndest things. Good collector's
item .

II you missed me at Dayton this
year, ret's try it next year. Let's
pack that room until the f ire
marshals complain. fJiJ
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73 Review by JozefHand-Boniakowski WB2MIC

Pac-Comm Micro PowerTNC
Go Packet Portable with the J12A T and Tandy T-t DO!

Micro TNC To The Task

I hooked up the Micro to my wife's ICOM
~2AT and Tandy Model 100 computer. I used
two 6-vott 2.6 amp-hour gel-cells in series sup
plying power to the TNC and tapping in the
middle for power to the computer. I made up
the cables per the manual instructions (more
on this document later) and placed everything
strategically inside a Radio Shack carrying
case for the Model 100. All fit very easi ly with
room to spare for a log book, spare connec
tors, AEA Hot-Rod collapsible 'la-wave anten
nas, and electrical tape.

From th e fi rst powe r up, eve ryth ing
perfo rmed flawlessly. The very first contact
was th rough COSIN's ten-meter gateway
from 145.07 to 28.105 MHz. I was sitti ng on
my porch having a aso wi th a ham in
South America on packet rad io running
100mW!

The Micro draws about 38 rnA, within the
published specifications of 40 mA. lt's a sheer
pleasure to use and does everything a packet
radio terminal node controller is supposed to
do, and more.

ping units with metal front panels, too.
All the microchips, thank good ness, are

socketed. The components are high quality
and the workmanship is exce llent. The only
shortcoming is the fuzziness of the si lk
screening identifying the components and
jumpers. (Pac-Comm has since corrected the
silk screen problem, which only occured on a
run of 300 boards.) I had to look very carefu lly
to make certain the jumper I was looking for
was the correct one for the lithium battery
backup. This battery is for maintain ing
parameters that are entered into the TNG and
such things as the beacon and connect texts.

" . .. there's easy
access to the trim
pots that adjust

the radio drive and
modem bias levels. "

This isn't the case with the Micro. The pack
eteer just needs to loosen two screws, and the
back panel (also made of plastic lined on the
inside with a metallic shie ld) comes off. The
board slides out easily, exposing all DIP
switches that set the radio, and computer,
baud rate. Newer models have metal back
panels, and in July Pac-Comm began ship-

eec-comm's Micro TNC. Ideal for any station, portable or fixed.

The Micro has several improvements over
previous models. Just above the opening for
the TIL level connector, there is easy access
to the trim pots that adjust the radio drive and
modem bias levels. This is a welcome change
from Pac-Comm's previous designs, where
the entire TNC circuit board had to be re
moved from the cabinet to make the TX audio
level adjustment!

Another improvement was the method of
removing the circui t board from the cabinet. In
the DR-100/2oofTNC-220 series, the regula
tor transistor was fastened to the extruded
alumi num cabinet with a self-tapping screw.
The user has to loosen this screw to remove
the board from the cabinet. Many regulators
fry because users forget, or don't realize, that
the cabinet serves as the heat sink for the
regul ator.

The Need

I have been involved with packet radio for
over three years. I have set up an educational
network called eOSIN, the COmputer Student
Information Network. This revolves around
WB2M IC-7, a fully windmill-powered, 130
watt output digipeater atop Northeast Moun
tain, Vermont (2,400 ft ASL), and WB2MIC-4,
a dual-ported educational bulletin board sys
tem. The BBS runs KA2BQE PRMBS code in
" G," a spectacular bit of software. I needed a
portable demonstration station I could bring to
schools, science exhibits, demonstrations
and, of course, for emergency operation, fun
and recreation.

GOSIN uses three AEA PK-87s. They work
flawlessly, but were too big and power-hungry
for portable packet . I tried the OLB PK-1 L, but,
not having the standard TAPR TNC-2 com
mand set, I was quickly disappointed.

Finally, I noticed the ad for the Pac-Comm
Tiny-2 and Micro TNGs. The Micro is as small
as its Tiny brother, but rated at very low power
draw. Having good luck with Pac-Comm's DR
100 and DR-200 dedicated digipeaters, I
didn't hesitate to buy a Micro TNG.

Description and Specs

The Micro is smaller tha n most TNCs,
though-at 5" x 7" x 1%Hand zacunces-cbrq
ger than OLB's PK-l L. The Pac-Comm Micro
has a nice gray extruded aluminum cabinet
with a wrinkle finish. The front panel is a thin,
flexible plastic plate. On it are five LED indica
tors, labelled DCD (Data Carrier Detect), PTT
(Push-to-Talk line), STA, CON (Connect),
POWER, and the power pushbutton. The rear
panel has a 9-12 VDC jack. 5-pin DtN connec
tor for radio hookup, TIL level connector for
hookup to computers such as the C-64, and
DE-9P nine-pin connector for standard RS
232G levels.
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A'i' tle over a year ago, I wrote a review for
73 Magazine on the ICOM ~2AT , z-meter

hand-held transceiver, a unit by which I was,
and am still , impressed. As I finished putting
together that review, I began to think: How
soon will hams see a packet station using the
low power consumption of a rig like the 1-l2AT?
Well, that time has come already-read on to
find QUi about such a small, versatile, and
easy to operate station.

Pac-Comm
3652 W. Cypress 8 1.
Tampa, FL 33607
Price: $160



curt schematic and detailed diagrams of
an connectors, pin-outs, and wiring to vari
ous system configurations at the end of the
manual , which is spi ral bound and small
enough to fit into the Model 100 carrying
case . A pu ll-ou t sum mary sheet of all
TNC commands is supplied.

Conclusions

The Micro is fUlly compatible with the latest
version 01 NETROM software for level 3 use
and is readily adaptable for use with high
speed modems like the 19.2kB AEA backbone
tracking modenvradic combination.

I am very favorab ly impressed by the Micro.
To date, three local members of COSIN have
purchased the Pac-Comm Micro and are com
pletely satisfied. I highly recommend this Pac
Comm unit for home use, as a low powered
ded icated digipeater, NETROM switch or
BBS controller to use with a host computer.
The unit performed flawlessly in each capaci
ty. Pac-Comm has a winner. Now, how do I
convince my wife, Jeanne KA1PMS, to trade
my big IC-02AT for her 1l2AT? Instead of the
swap. I may welt set up another portable pack
et station and buy another one of these little
wonders. Ell

lePacket

BENEFITS a nd fea tures ofboth 1mits:
o Conveniently portable size, 5x7" at

onty 18 ox.t
o 1i"1l)'enollghft". briefcase/portable. yet

large enough for eas)' experimenta
tion or repair.

o t.year limited u-arranty, excellent
customer supp ort.

o RS·232 and 171 compatible-all

TINY-2 is our new low-cost high
performance standardfor packet con
trollers. Thousa nds already in use.
worldwide. A perfect beginners unit.

Complete, wired 5119 9 5
a nd tested, onty •

MICROPOWER·2 is our remarkably
compact, ts-onnce unit using upgraded
TA PR 1iVC-2 technology that requ ires
tess than 40 milliamps! For very portahle
operation, sotar or battt!"!?: you need not
pay morefor a TiVC that s about the size
of your HT! Was SI79.95, 5159 9 5noura t a IoU' •

o Pully compatible with ROSE & NETI
RO/I-! EPROlIJs.

o .12K RAM, 32K ROM , 4.9 m Hz cpu.
o Xtal controlled modem, compatible

with use on 10m HP/VHPIUHF,
TO ORDER, toll-free with major

connectors supplied. charge card, call: I-800~223-3511o Latest AX.25 software, ...
TCP/IP (KISS) R G Techn ical support une.
module included. r;lC- omm B/J-B74-2980

r=Jsesena.0 TiIl;f5~ ~~~J;:~~r;;s~t·~;t;;;~~;L ~3/~:'· Packel r.altl:l

I ' "m' c." I
I ::~u ~Ip Ca '<l Num::

IY

up. Dal~ I
I ~~ney Bac~Guaran~ee. Addss.sbippin/tlhandlin.gperortler, FL addresses add ~%. •

':j=====1===.~:=7=...
CIRCLE 152 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Manual

Pac-Comm has come a long way from
the days of TNC 200 and 220-and the
manual is no exception . No longer does
a newcomer (or experienced forgetful
user) have to second -guess the tech
writer's intent . The two-part manual -for
operation and hardware reference- is con
cise , well written , and well organized . It
clearly explains all commands , features,
interfacing wiring and usage instructions,
with illust rations where appropriate . It's
obvious the manual is a dedicated guide
to non-frustrating packet setup and opera
tion. There's even a section explaining the
physical and link layer protocols for those
inclined to lea rn. Also inc luded is a de
tailed circuit description and a trouble
shooting section. There is a full-size err-

A

names and thei r settings . One of the
more interesting counters is BBFAI LED
which counts the times that the BBRAM
chec ksum was in error. Other examples
01 cou nters inc lude ASYRXOVR (indi
cating data from user being lost). and
OIGISENT (keeps track of the total frames
digipeated).

One-Time Mystery

The only initial problem with the opera
tion of my Micro was the loss of anything
other than ROM default pa ra me ters at
power down . MY CALL WB2MIC-6 , the
beacon , and connec t tex t, was lost as
well as any othe r keyboard changes .
This prompted me to look inside the Micro
for the jumper to the lith ium BBRAM (bat
tery backup random access memory) bat
tery jumper. Upon removal of the jumper,
and replacement, this condition disappeared.
This was apparently an anomaly with my
unit. Pac-Ccmm has not reported this prob
lem elsewhere, and BBRAM reset is not nor
mally required.

A Little RFI

My only complaint is that my unit is a
bit " noisy"- RFI from the Micro showed
on the LCD S-meter read-out 01 the 1l2AT.
This, however, didn't affect operation. My
guess is that RFI was getting into the
handhel d at the radi o 's IF freq uency.
Nonethe less , I co u ld min imize RF I by
moving the HT further away from the TNC
and working up a better shielded cable. Later
models have an RF choke in the power input
ci rcuit to reduce RFI from the units . Pac
Comm oilers owners of older units free up
grade kits.

Watch also the shielding when configuring
the Micro to use with the ICOM AT/OATI
IlAT-series HTs. These HTs use one electrical
line for both TX audio and PTT, so a small
circuit is needed to separate the two signals
from the HT.

One lead of a .011lF ceramic disk capaci
tor was soldered to one end of a 27k \1 -watl
resistor . This common lead was connect
ed to the HI's external mic rophone jack
at the tip. The free end of the resistor went
to the TNC's PTT line whi le the tree end
of the capacitor went to TNC's TX audio
line. I placed these components orig inally
on a vec tor board mounted c lose to the
HT and soon realized that this break in
the shielded cable was a major source
of RFI. Mount ing the components inside
the shell of the S-pin DIN plug greatly re
duced RFI.

Extras

The Micro functions are similar to other
TNC-2 type TNCs, so I' ll discuss just the
added features. The Micro allows fo r
" HEALTH" features. By using the command
HEALLEO ON, the CON and STA LEOs give
up their normal functions and take on the
role of indicators for the condition of the
processor in the packet cont ro lle r. The
two LEDs blink on and off in a random pat
tern when all is well and the processor is
executing the software properly. The com
mand HEALLED OFF is used to bring the
CON and STA LEOs back to their normal
function . In addition, a packeteer can mon
itor numerous parameters by looking at
the 17 available counters , each 16 bits
wide. The command DISPLAY HEALTH
causes the Micro to reveal the counter
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MODERNIZING

THE 58-200
Necessity is the theme and

the invemress, (he
eternal curb and
law 01 nature.

-s-Ieonardo Da Vinci.

by Bill Clarke WA4BLC

Update It!

This an k le outlines the procedure to up
date the keying circu it and adding status
lights. The resu lt is a more modern-appearing
ampliflcr that one can key with any solid state
rig. The cost for the pans is about $20, and
the time spent should be less than two hours.

H eathkit for many years sold an am plifi
er kit called the $8-200. It was a 1200

watt PEP unit that used two 5728 tubes. Al
though these amplifiers now have some age
on them and are no longer produced, it is by
no means the end of them .

A ham can usually find used a $ 8 -200 for
about $300. Its true value depends upon how
well the kit-builder put it together, and cared
for it and its final tubes. The careful shopper
can find a solid unit at a large cost savings
over the purchase of a new ampl ifie r using
the 3-500Z tube (also a 1200 watt PEP am pli
fier) .

Of course, many types of older equ ipment
need improvements and modernizat ion to
function in today's stations. The 5B-200 is no
different.

The operator must modify the 58-200's
keying circuit to use w ith modern so lid
state transceivers . The problem is that the
voltage present on the relay jack exceeds tha t
allowed by the amplifier keyi ng circuits of
most new transceivers . T rying to key the
58-200 with a new transceiver will most like
ly damage the internal relay . Repair costs arc
at least $50.

Instructions
Just a few short steps will modernize the

5B200. Before proceeding, make sure the
amplifie r is unplugged! Then remove the
case.

Fi rst mou nt the new transformer to the
transforme r mounting bol t on the bottom of
the chass is as show n in Figure I . Then install
a 5-lug terminal str ip (TS) on the same bolt as
the new transformer. This terminal strip will
be referred to as TS. Glue the relay to the
chass is (terminal legs up) near the new trans
forme r.

Now solde r the rectifie r's AC legs to
T5 lugs #1 and #2. Solder the rectifier ' s posi
tive (+) leg to T5 lug #4, the rectifier's
negative (- ) leg to TS lug #3, and the new
transformer's secondary leads to T5 lugs #1
and #2.

Isolate the new transformer' s secondary
center tap lead. It won' t be used .

Then so lder the new transformer's pr imary
leads to terminal strip Slug #3 and terminal
strip Q lug #4 as shown in Fig. I .

Solder the positive (+) lead of the filte r
capacitor to TS lug #4 and the cap's negative
(-) lead to TS lug #3.

Drill a 'A ~inch hole about two inches left of
the mete r function selector knob (on the fro nt
panel), and mou nt the DPDT switch. T hen
run a wire from relay terminal # 1to TS lug #4
(see Fig . 3) and solder.

Run a wire from relay terminal #5 to swi tch
terminal #2 (see Fig . 2 and 3) and so lder.
Unsolder the leg of R 16 that is attached to the
center co nductor of the relay jack on the rear
panel. Then solder R16's leg to relay termi
na l #4 (sec Fig. 3). Run a wire fro m relay
termi nal #2 to TS lug #3 and solder. Run a
wire fro m switch terminal # 1 to the ce nter of
the relay jack on the rea r panel (see Fig . 2)
and solder.

Now drill a Y2~inch hole about I- If.! inches
to the left of the DPDT swi tch and install the
red lamp. Drill a If.! inch hole about one inch
to the left of the red lamp and install the blue
lamp.

"""'""iSTRIP ,
o •

•
• •
•

nR~'~~l STRIP S

"' ."'><1'" - I,

"A ham can usually
find a used 5 8-200
for about $300."

@

@

•

o •

Fixure I. Diuxram of the inside bottom of (he
Hemhkit 58-200 ttnear amp.

Parts List

The mod ificat ion is completed with parts
from Radio Shack. Part numbers are given in
Table I.

$3.99
2.89
1. 69
1.69
2. 19
4 .99
3.49

Tub/e I.

Relay
Switch
Red lamps
Blue lamps
Rectifier
Transformer
Capaci tor

275-213
275-663
272-332
272-335
276-1 180
273- 1352
272- 1048
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*** Unlden Cordless Phon•• ***
A major consumer magaz;ne did a comparison sludy on
COfdlen phones. The check poi"ls mcluded Clll rr ty.
ef" c iency and price. U"'de" was ,ated best buy.
XE7oo· $ A Umlleneordle•• Phonew,lh soeaker .. $ 11 • .95

*** £II.nd.d S.rllie. Contr.ct ***
It yOIl """cnn e • 'l-Canne,. c eo•• <ia, lleleclOf 0 ' corllle..
pho"" r,om eny IlOfe in the u.S. Or Clrnadll w,lh,n IhOI last30
dey.. you c." o" t UO to Ih.ee Y"ars ot e' tended "",.:e
con tr aC1 t,om Warrantech, ThIS sefYlC'l e.lens,onpla" beg,nl
.Ire, lhe manllracll1'''(' ...-a" anty e.porel. w . " . "'ft<;n w,1f
pet1o,m ell nece..ary laOOr anll w,1f nol cha.g. tor ,ell1rn
eh,ppor>g E, t..nded service conl'acTsare not ." IIInd.aDl.. and
eppfy on'r 10 tn" ong,nat PrJrcnase,.ItTwo Y"a' e.1et'IOII(! con
!lacT on e mobole Of base ICenner rs $29.99 andIn..... ye. .. '"
$3999. f or IIfIndh.. ld scanners. 2 yea's 's $59 99 and 3
ye $19 99 f orrallar delectors. Iwoye.'.,. $29 99 f 0'
Ce llros. 2 y.....S ,s$39.99. fo. eordl."~s. 3 y. ... '.
» .. 99 O.der r our e. tenlled serv.:e conl'ilCl lolley

OTHER RADIOS A N D ACCESSORIES
~5XLT·SA ~.rcfll l 0 ct>a"".,l scanner . . . $11.. 95
8C10XLT·SA ~.rcflI20 ct>an".,1scanner . $16995
8C175XLT·SA S..f car 16ct>a"nel scanner , $1 5695
", WW7 8CMOXLT·SASHTcar 16cnan.....scanner . $98 95
.nClAUH;r1500-SA3~llCy55ct> IlCIIf'lner $169 95
IllT5100 PLUS-SAR"9. "c, mann.l.an_,..' .. $13. 95
Rl ogo.SA Re-gellCy 45 CI\S" ..... SClI""'" .$ 11 9 95
UCl 0'2·SAR"fJffI'IcrVHf2 dt- 1w.n transc_ ... $11 7.95
1lPS5-SA3 R"!l."c, 16 amp rag. POWe. suppfy,. 111995
MA.S4.SA3 O"'v" " ::l>arge<forHX1200& HX15O;) ., $59 95
lll..., l a·SA Wall Cl\Sr9'" lor Hlll500 _ rIner .... $1495
1ll...,53·$A C"'Y'''lI c.....or HXf500 scan".,r $1 995
...A257·SAC9l' ,..l l.. lighTe, cord 'or HU 211500 .. $1 995
...All17·SA ......caeI b'm erypaCk /otHX1000/1200 . . . $34 95
BP205 N~c.d bfl,lIery potdo. lot BC2OOI8C1()OXLT .. Sol9 95
. S·SA 1.2 V M "' ~Clrd blIlle,," IM I oh oghll $1195
f.E·SA f reo.....ncyO..lIC!orylorEastetnU.SA. $14 95
f.W·SA f 'flCluency[);.eclory'orWeSlem U S A. $14 95
ASD-SA Jur Scan [);reclory $1.95
SRF·S'" Su"""" Ra<lro f reQlIencr Pi,lIC!ory. $1495
TSG-SA "TOP $ecter Reg,S1ryolUS. GoY! f'fKI $14 95
TlC·SA Tec""OQlIes l or Inlerceol,"lI Comm._. _.. $14 95
ARF·SA RII ,lf04ld "fI<Iuency llorflClory . , , $1. 95
EEC·SA Emt>as.r& Espoonage Commllnocatrons . 114 95
CIE·SA Cover1 lnle1hgf1nct Eleel Ea.esdrOilf)otlO . .. $ I 4 95
...FF-SA M,(/weSl f ede.al f'eQuency "" ft<;lory , , , , 114 95
ASO-S... Maon.t mounl mob,le SCllnnet anlen"" ,135.95
A70-$'" & ....Ialron SCa"ne' a" le" na .. . 135.95
US.........·SA Mag mou" l VHf anI. ...-1 12' caDle $J995
USAK·SA ... · hoi" mount VHf ant w/17 caDI. . S35.95
USAK450-SA"' '' _mou"IUHf ant.wi l l' C&t>'" . . 135.95
IIdclS4.00"'~Ior all KCfISSOllfl,1 order,"" al thesam" I....
A<ld $8.00 shlppi"ll 11'" .ad,o.n<I s4.00 p....nlenna

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
To " . r tit. t• • t••,fI. l/lI.r-, trom CE' of any scanne•.
sefId or phone your order di rectl y to OUr Scanner
OiSlnbulio" Center~ MIChIgan residents pleaa-e sdd 4'1b
sales lax or supply your l a. 1. 0 . number, Wnllen pu.·
chase o.ders are accepted from approved governme"l
agenc ies and mos l well rated lirms at a 1()<ll, sUfcha,ge
ro. net 10 billing. All sales are subJeCl to a~a , lab, 1I1y ,

acceptance arId veriticattcn. All sales 0" accesscnes
eee rl" al. Prices, ferms and eoecucencre ere subj ect to
cha"ge w'fhoul nolice. All pnces are ill U. S,doua ... Oul
01 stock it ems ..... ill be placed on backorder automat,cally
un less eEl is instructed di fl erenlly, A 55.00 add ihonal
ha"dling tee ..... ill be charged for all orders with a
melchandise 101al u"del $50.00. Shipmenl s aee FO.8
CEI warehouse in A" n Arbor. Michi" a" No COO's,
MOSl ilems lisled have a merxrtacturer's warranty. f,ee
copies of warrant;es on tnese prodUCls are a ~allsbl e

by ..... rrling to 'CEI, Non-cer nfted check.s requi' e ban k
clesrance, Not .esPOnsible fOf lypog raphica l errOfS,

M a ll orde rs to: Com m unications E lectron,
ics;"' Boll 1045 , An n Arbor, M ic hig an 481 0 6
U.S. A. Add $ 8 .0 0 per scanner fo r U. P.S. ground
shipping and handling in the contine nta l U.S.A.
For Canada, Puerto R ico . Haw a ii, Ala ska . or
APO / FPO cenverv. ship pin g c h arges are three
times continental U.S . rate s. If you h ave a
rxsccver. Visa. American Express or M a ste r
Card, you may c all an d p lace a credit card order.
Add 4 % for b illin g t o an Am e rican Expre ss card.
Order t o ll-free in the U.S. D ia I 800-USA-SCAN
In Canada. d iaI SOO-221 -3 4 7 5 . FAX a n ytim e ,
dia l 3 13-97 1·6000. II you a re outside the U.S.
o r in M ic h igan dial313 -9 7 3 -8 8 8 8 . O rde r toda y.
Scanner Drs1fibullOn ee"ler· and CEl Iogos are 1••de
....ns 01 Commu"icahons Eleclfon rcs Inc.

AD . 080288· $A7
C o pyrtg ht 0 1988 Com m un~tionsElfIC1ronics tnc.

For credit card orders call

1-S00-USA-SCAN

ConsumerProducts Division
p o eo. 1045 0 An" ArDor. M.:hogan481 06·1045 US A
For orde ra f;. 11 313·973·8888 0 ' fAX 313·911 ·eooo

CtRCLE 121 OH READ£JI S£JtYlCl CARD

***

BC760XLT
800 MH;r.

mobil. scsnn.r
On lyS279.95

* * * Unlden CB Radios

** * Uniden Radar Detectors* **
Buy the hnest Umd ,," radao- det&Clors Irom CEI today,
R07·SA3 U"'""" visor mounl '.dII' dIIlfIClor .. $9995
RDe-$A3 U"ill.." - Passport"'.'z. '.dII' deTfIClor SII".95
ROOllL·SA3 U" "",,, "mocro· S'Z" '.<:11I. OIItflClor .. $144 95
R025-$A3 U"""" vosor mount ,adll, dtI1f1Clor $5495
R05O().SA3 Unlden . ...... mounl 'adll' 0II1f1Clor 51495

Bearcat" 200XLT·SA3
Lisl price S509.95/ C E price '27 11 .9 5
....."et. 2'00 CIr.nnel • • 00 MHII. H.ndlr. 1d
".r ..1r • Llmlf • HtHfI • ~rlorlf., • Lor:lI_1
f requflflC1 r."I/• . 29·54. I II· I H . • 06'512. 801l·95S MHZ
Eo e"'d&. 8239875-U9 0125 ."d 866 PB 15·U4 0125 MHz
The Bearcat200XLT sets a new stafldard for ha"d
held scanners in perf orma " ce and dependability.
This full featured uni l has 200 programmable
ch an ne ls w ith 20 scanning batIks and t 2 band
cov e-ace. If you w ant a ~ery s,milar mod.1w ll houl
tne 800 M Hz. b and and 100 chann.ls. o rd e r the
Be 100XLT·SM lor onIy S194.95.lncludesanlenna.
carrying case w ith belt loop, n;'cad battery pac....
AC adapter and e arphone, Order your scanner now.

Bearcat" 800XLT·SA
List price S549.95/ C E price 52 5 9 .9 5/S PEC IA L
12--8IInd, 40 CIt.nn.I • No-e".f., . ... nn. r
lI'riorlt., eonlrol • S••relt/k.n e AC/DC
Bands: 2~54. 1 18- 174. 4 06-5 12. 808-912 MHz.
The Unide" 800XLT receives 40 chan" elS In two banks,
SCans t 5 channels per eeeeoe.see sv. .. x4 ''' '"' 12'1, ."
If you do nol need the 800 MHz. band., a .,m,la. mocer
ceneeme BC 21 0XLT·SA is a~a i la b-le lor $196.95.

Bearcat" 145XL·SA
L ist p rice S 18 9, 9 5 /CE prtce 598 .95 / S PECIAL
f~8IInd. 18 Ch.nn.' • No-e".,., ....n".r
Priority conlrol • We.,It., ••• relt • AC/DC
eena s : 29-54, 136-1 74, 40 6-5 12 M Hz,
The Bearcal 14 5XL is a \6 ch annel. programmable
scanner covenn" ten frequ e"cy bands, The unit fealures
a buill'i" de lay lunCl ion lhal add s a lhlee second delay
on all channels to p,e~enl mined l .ansm in io" s. A
mobile ~ers io" called the BC560 XLT·SA realurinll p.~
orily. weat her search. cha nnel icckcut and more is
available for $98.95. CEl's package price includes
mobile mounting bracket and mobue power cord.

Regency<!llnformant'" Scanners
Frequencycoverage: 35-.~ 4, 136,174, 40 6-S 12 MHz,
The new Rege " cy Info rm an t scanners cover ~ i rt u'
all y all the standard police. lire. e mergency and
weather frequenc ies. The I N F1-SA7 is ideal to r
t ruckers and is only $ 149 ,9 5. Fo r base statio" use.
the INF5-SA7 is $94 ,95 . W'fh the purchase 0 1""y
omer scanner;" this ad howe .er. yOll can gel/he
unique INF5-SA7 lOfonlrS 799S, Wow' Whar a deal,

NEW! President" HR251 o-SA
List price S499.95/C E pri ce '239 .115
10 • • I.r .ofdl. Tr.".c.llf.r • D/glt.'I/FO
Fu" "nd COlf.'."• • AI,..od. Op.,. lIon
S.clilJlllqllid .." al.1 d lapl• ., • Aulo Squ.lclt
RIT. Pr.prOflr.mm.d fO KHz. Ch.nn."
f'fI<lll~cr eo.......I/. ooסס28 MHz. ro 29.699~ MHz
The PreSident HR25tO M obile 10 Met8'l'Transceiver
made by Uniden, sets a new Slandard i" amateur
radiocommunk;ations. Ful ly Feature~ The HR25 tO
has eve rything that you need. Up 10 25 Wall PEP
USBlLSB and 25 Wa tt CW mode. Noise Blanker.
PA mode. D ig ita l VFO. Bui tt·in S/RF/ MOD/SWR
meter. Chan"el S.....ilCh on Ihe m icrophone. and
much more' Th e HR2510 lets you op9raleAM. FM .
USB, LSBorCW. The digitallysynlhe$ize<! frequen
cy control gives you maxImum stability and yoo
may choose e ithe r pre-programmed 10KHz. chan
net steps. or u se the buill-ln VFO for sfeps doWn 10
100 H z. Th ere's a lso RIT (Re<:ei ~e r Incremental
Tuning) t o give you periectly tu ned sognals. W Ith
receive sca""in9. yoo can scan 50 chan"els many
one of four band segments 10 f ind out w here th.
action is. Order your HR25tO Irom C Eltoday.
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•

•
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e n
rio, The Uniden line ,of Cilizens Band Radi o 1.anllCI"ve' s II
\!Y slY,led to compliment other ,mobile audIo eqUipment.

Un,den CB raoos are so ,ehable thaI they have a Two
year lim,ted warranty, Ffom tn e leat ure packed PRO
SlOE to th e 310E handheld, tnere 'Sno better CItIzens
Ba"d radio on the market today
FR031 0E·SA Uniden40 CII Ponal>le/ t.lob,'flCB . , 58 !1 .9!>
PR0330E·SA uni<len40CI'I. R..mote mo"nt ce .. $109 9~

NINJA-SA PR031 OE wIln rechargeable bilne"l'PK~.$99.9!1

fH o-SA 1.2V AA I\l...,.,d l>I.tleryfo< N'''l. IM1 at 10) S:ro.95
KARATE-SA Uni<l9" 40 c han" ", ,elll;". radIO ...• , SeQ 9 5
PA051 0XL,SA Ufl,(1en 40 Cl\annel CB MODoIe '.9.95
PR0520XL·$A Un/a"" 40 CNnnel C B tJlobo le S5995
PROS<tOE·SA3 Urn"." 40 cllannel CB Moo,. SIlT .S!>
PR084OE·SA3U.-.. 40 cI\OInnel SSB CBMoboIe S137.95
PR07 10E·SA UflJa." 40 chennel CB Bu• . . . . . . $1 19 9 S
PR081 0E·SA U,.id .." 40 ella",,.1 SSe CeB... . . $119 95

G..t ~., $& ...n"s on rh.. sc.n".rs
Jisrfld '" this co"pan. Th,s cO"POn ",,,st
be ;nchJdfld w,th 'lOUr prtlP8,d ordftr.
Crfld, rU f as. persona l ch«~s . r>dQ".'"
tflr d,sco" nts IIf• • _c/ll"'" trom rhis
oIl.f.Ot/.r •• I'd 0"1r0" pt.".,d OIdfIrs
....' led d' fflCti r 10Commll"~llO<'S EIeC
rronies t"c.. P.O SO- l O"S - Oept UN/ 1.
AIln AtbeN'. MrchllJ. " 48 108· lO<fS U. S A
Hllrrr_CO<JPOn ._P/rN Ocroo.r31. f988
COl/PO" m.r "0/ be IInd in con/II" c/1f)tI
WIth ."r o/h", off.r from CEI CClJPOII
rnay bepflofOCop..d. AddS8.OO 10'" sh'~
P"'fJ i" the CO",,,,."/., USA
Rellency TS2-SA7 ... .. . . 269 .95
RellencyTS1 -$A7 • • • • •• • 199.95
Ae llen cy INF1 ·SA7 ..... . 129.95
Regenc y INF5-SA7 •••• • • • '84.95
Regency HX1 500-SA7 •• • '159.95
Regency RH256B-SA7 • • • '324.95
Be . n;:. 1 200XLT·SA1 1259.95
e•• rc.1 100XLT·SA7 184.95
e••rc.I800XLT·SA7 249.95
B••rul 21 OX LT'SA1 '177 .9 5
e••ru l 70XLT·SA1 •• ••• "54.95

* * **VALUABLE COUPON ****

** * 1I0 N EY SAVINO COUPON* **

Uniden Corpora tion o t America h as our
chase d the consu m e r p roducts line o t Re
gency Electro n ics toe. for $1 2,000,000. To
c ele b ra te t h is p u rchase , w e 're having o u r
largest scanner sale in histo ry! Use t h e
coupon in this ad for big savings. H urry.•.o ff e r
end s October 31, 1988.

NEW! Bearca~ 760XLT·SA3
List p rice $499.9 5/ C E price .279.95/SPECIAL
12-8IInd, 100 CIt.nn.I. Cry.'."e•• e AC/DC
Fr&Ql/lmcyrlm"e: 29-S4. 118'l74, 406,5 12, 806·9S6 114Hz.
EoellldflS 82398 75·sno 125 . " ll 868 9815·894 0125 MHz,
The Bearcat 760XLT has 100 programma ble chan
nels org anized as l i ~ e channel b ank.s for easy use,
and 12 bands of covereae Including the 800 M Hz.
band, The Bearca t 7 60XLT mounts neatly under
me dash and connects d ire ct ly to fuse b lock. or
battery. Th e uni l also has an AC adapt o r,lIip do .....n
stand arI d te lescopic ant en na for desk. l op use. 6 ·
5/16"' W xl """ H x H," O. M ode l BC 590X LT· SA is
a similar version .....ttttout the 800 M Hz. band lo r
only $ 21 9,95. CTCSS SQuelch option now available,

SALE! Regency" TS2·SA
List p rice $49 9 ,9 5 /C E price ,309.95/ SPECIAL
f 2-8IInd, 75 CIt.nn.I. C". t."••• • AC/DC
F'&Qu"ncyran~.-29·5• . I '8·17S. 400·512, 8011·950 MHz
The Regency T52 scanner lets you moni tor M ilita ry,
Space Satellites. Governmenl , Railroad.
Justice Department, Slate Department, Fish &
Game,lmmigration, Marine, Policea"d Fire Depa rt·
ments, AeronautiCal AM band. ParamedICs. Am·
ateu r Radio, plus thoosands of other radio f re
quencies mosl scannersean'l piCk. up. The Reg"ncr
TS2 features new 40 c han" e l per second Turbo
Scan· so yoo wont miss any of the action.. Model
T$1 ·SA3 isa 35channel ~ersion01 th is radio w ithout
the 800 MHz. band and cosls only $21995.

Regency· RH256B·SA
List priCe $799.95/C E price , 329.95/SPECIAL
f8 C,..,."., • 2 5 W." Trenae . "'" • Pr-kJrltr
The Reoency RH256B is a six leen-Channel VHf land
mobile transceiver designed tOCO\lerany freQuency
between 150 to 162 M H z. SInce th,s radiO IS
synthesized. no eXPenSive crysta ls are needed to
store up to 16 Irequencies .....i t hoot ballery backup.
All radios come with CTCSS tone and scanning
capabi lities. A monitor and flight/day SWItch is also
standard. This tran$Cei~er.ven has a priority func
tion. The RH2 56 mak.es an ideal radio lor any pol ice
or l ire d epartmenl volu"teer beeause o f its low cost
and high Performance. It 60 Wllf VHF 150-162
MHz. version called the RH606B-SA is a~allable

l or $4 29 .9 5 . A UHF 15 wat l 10 cha"nel version of
this radio called Ihe RU1 50B-SA is also a~aitable

arId cove rs 4 50--48 2 M Hz. bul the co sl is $ 419.95.

•
unl
$12,000,000
Scanner Sale
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Soldering Sidebar

4. Clean the nux from the PC board when finished . Use alcohol and a trimmed
plumber's tlux brush. (The use of flul( removers on boards containing surface-mount
ed devices is not recommended.)

Figure 4. Sf,'hr frl(ll!c of 58·200 modification . /I
brings amp ke)' relay terminal voltage down filII

tevet acceptable 10 most current solid-state dri veri.
II £11m ins/ails l in umplifia by-pilss s ....itch ,

_n A.
"~._.
_.~ ••r- •

k"'~- \ ----\
S ""t~

" E• • ' II
~o" ~I I _.
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6. Yes, Virginia, you can solder wires to aluminum. The reason that you normally can 't
is that aluminum forms a thin layer of oxtcatlcn whenever it's exposed to air, which
prevents proper welling action . To overcome this , thoroughly clean the area to be
soldered. Place a few drops of motor oil on the cleaned spot, and scrape the cleaned
area with a screwdriver blade. The oil prevents the oxidation layer Irom lorming.
Using a LARGE iron, solder the wire to the aluminum in the normallashion. While
somewhat of a mess, this procedure miQht allow you to save an otherwise unusable
antenna element , etc.m

5. Know what you're soldering . II you have enough heat and a clean connection, and
things still aren't working--check your materials. Some 01those stainless steel straps
on some battery packs will not accept rosin core solder. To solder stainless steel ,
YOU'll need some "nnoer's ffux," available at most hardware stores. A drop will allow
proper wetting on stainless. (Tinner's Ilul( is highly corrcs've-exercrse caution when
using ii , and thorough ly clean all connections once you're finished.)

3. Use the proper solder for the job. For most electronic work, use 63.37, or " eutectic"
solder. Eutectic solder has a very small " plastic" range, which helps prevent cold
solder joints. Heavy current or hiQh temperature connections require a high mening
point solder-usually a linllead/silver alloy. Use ONLY rosin core solder.

2. Be clean. Wipe your SOldering iron tip on a damp sponge . Make sure your wires, PC
pads. etc., are spotless . II you're resoldering burned wiring, strip the wires back to
clean copper. On a PL·259 , scrape the area around the holes with a small file or
pocket knife. Don't count on the nux to do your cleaning lor you.

Tips to master soldering techniques
by Larry Antonuk WB9RRT

On ce you 've ma stered basic so lderi ng techniques (you did read that
bookletlrom Heathkit. didn't you?), keep the following tips in mind:

1. Use enough heat. For most PC board work, this means a es-wau pencil. Use a big
enough iron, and regulate the amount of heat by controlling the time that the iron is in
contact with the joint. II you have to wait more than two seconds to heat a PC board
connection, more wattage is needed. For a UHF connector the large-tipped 40 watt
pencils (similar to Weller WP-40) work line.

0 0
0 0
6) 0

8 ®
Fil(urt' l, Retav lermillllis.

The moral is this: Those willi ng 10 take the
time to check out older equipment carefull y
and spend a little soldering time will most
often gel a fine piece of equipment at a huge
savmgs.

Who can balk at a 1200W amp, usable with
today's HF drivers, for $350 and a few hours
worth of their lime?

Good luck! OJ
44 73Amateur Radio • August, 1988

Solder a lead from the red lamp to switch
terminal #5 (sec Fig. 2) and solder the re
maining red lam p lead to relay te rminal #8
(see Fig. 3). Next run a wire from relay
te nninal #610 TS lug 113 and solde r.

Run a wire from switch terminal #5 to TS
lug #4 (see Fig. 2) and solder. Also solder a
lead from the blue lamp to switch termi nal
#5 . Then w ider the remaining blue lamp lead
to TS lug #3.

Th is co mpletes the installation steps. Dou
hie and tri ple check the work.

UseIIf the 1\Inds

The newly installed switch allows instant
amplifier by-pass. Heath' s original think ing
was that since the 5728 lubes are instant
healing , the user can switch them off during
any amp inact ivity . I don' t subscr ibe. howev
er . 10 the pol icy o f turning off elect rical
equipment on and off ar every moment when
it's not needed. The power up/down action is
very stressing to equipment and causes ex
cess wear .

When the new switch is in the OFFposition.
u 's not possible to key the ampli fier , and
the new pillll lamps will be off. Only the
58-200 's meter lights will be on.

Place the switch in the 0,," posit ion and the
blue lamp will come on indicating the ampli
fi er is now ready to usc . When the transmiuer
is keyed. the new relay will d ose (acti vat ing
the ampl ifier keying c ircuit) and the red lamp
willlight .

Other Mods Art.' Possible

I supp ose the l ist is endless of what one
might do to an older piece of equipment to
make it suit their tastes. Here are a few ideas:
e'The addit ion o f a better cooling fan. such as
a a-inch muffin fan.
- Operat ion on the l 60-mcter band.
- v ermer turns reducers for the knobs.
- An improved meier function switch.

Fi/(urt' 2. DPDTswitch terminals.



Increase Your Viewing Tlme that used
to be spent rew ind ing tapes. And. take
the work "load" off your VCR's motor w ith
a VHS or Beta Video Cassette Rewinder
by scneex, Special arrangements with the
manufacturer make this a great buy.

81& Ad.-.ntaCes! Th is "must" device
QUickly rewinds video cassette tapes.
Extends the life of you r VCR's motor. And.
helps you avoid costty VCR repairs, Act
NOW Put this unit to work lor youl

• Red uces Costly Wear on VCR Motor.
• Fsst. Efficient Operation Cuts Delays.

lets You Spend More TIme VlElwing.
and Less Time Waiting .

• Auto Shut-Of!. Auto Soft Eject
• Compact, Space-Saving Size: 2'h" H x

5"W x 11'h" D. LED "On" Light

I·Year Umited Factory
WalTan'ty PartS/labor.

M Us $29.99

~~l~~ $19
Item H·3812·7152·291
Item H-3812·7226·798

S/H: $4.50 each

SOLIDEX
VIDEO REWINDERS

Credit card customers can order by
phone, 24 hours a day. 7 days • week.

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-{)6()9------------SEHOTO:

I '" ..' I A.....btood liquid... I
1"05 Xrilm a.- HIM,.."" 1 .., loiN 55441-UM

I PIeMit -.d ko6;)wi"g IIIImtIl 0«10 _ 1 below I
(Uw o_ , "" kld 6'll>'" III<- SooTy, roo C.OD.

I~V11S Rh••C_) Ilem H·38'I2·7'l52_29t til S19 II .ch. pIua $I 50 -=:h tor onsu<ed Ihoppong. hllodoog. I
5encI_ e... Roo.i"d. l.) ""'" H-3812·122$-19l!ItII $19I eKfI, IltuI $4 50 elICh tor in$uIed lhiWiIog. hll<ldlong I

I a "" ched< 0< money. order .. '"' idowcl. (No dIiIlBylI lIl I
llO OC 'll orde<s paid bJ checl<.l

II ~~ O ~""'-oao~ om l. . I
I Acct No, F~p I I

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

I ~~ I
I AdOreu Apt. • I
I"" ... I
' liP Phone I I
I I
I""' .... I.. i11

Your amateur radio call
s i ~ n o n a disun cuve 10
ou nce ceramic coffee mug.
with lhe ARRL logo on tbe
flip side .

Let peop le know that
you aTe proud to be a
m ember of thjs Ume

h onored JraternUy!

SRC·10
REPEATER/LINK

CONTROLLER

DTMF-..;t
hi By " 'D·...._
EM, 10 1nI..-toc.

AIItm 1I\O(~'101 IftpuI

T....-...vy- ..."..,.. .......
Low pow.. CMOS. 22 @ 12>

DetaR. ~.~11on ..
Pfog•• mm.bIII COS '11..
II_I Ink cou.-., 1_s,_ IIrok /_. b_ c....bllitJ

$149.00 Au;:.::"
CREATIVE CONTROL PRODUCTS

l 11 S Sun1iftM A. ......
Q'_J~",,'''''', CO .1!04

(30~) . -"-"01

CIRCLl 306 0frI READER SERVICE CARD

An excel/alii stocking stuffer f or Christmas!

Gel one for the shack and
one for Ihe o ffice . Cu p

pairs ca n have the same or diffe rent ca ll signs.
Cups are $5.95 ca . or two for $ 10.95. plus
S1.50 for sth per cup or cup pair.

Send Check To: CALL SIGN CUPS
P.O , Ben 17062
Raleigh. NC 276 19

NC ""..... ' _ l ' ......... "I,~'"''''' ,. t,Kd<l""y

CONNECTORS-MADE IN USA
NEno Tp N plug IcY EWdwo .'3 " "
NE123 Tl'P" N;.a. IcY B I ,., 1111"'3._ . ... 495
Pl2~ .>d6d I.H' plug IcY ~213. ..._ 6S
Pl25QIIM iIIo.p'MtlOl Pl25e .._ .._ _ .._.89
Pl258TS Pl.258 ....", inIIU- pMt«I__.._._•. /.59
Pl.25lJAM iIIo l f)he< lOI ,."..,.".. (".".,.•••_ 1,45
00115;tG178 _ IcY RG5B;V(~.•_ .._ . .22
UG21DS N plug "" ~21.\214 SIIww •.•••••.•••••.•••••.•• 3.35
tJG836 N jecIc /0 1'1.258 ~fIIbt. r.ibI 6.50
UG14M S0239 /0 N plug ~.",.,. r./Ion ,.. 6.50
UG2505 50239 to BNC plug ..up... Am pM Hol. 3.:!9
S023SIW UHF .m.u;, mt , eptKJe,AmpM<lOI 89

GROUND STRAP-GROUND WIRE
OS38 :vB" tinr>fKI CQPPM b1.Jd 351ft
OS12 1/2" tinn&d CQPPM brMJ 5OItt
HW08 159'" IrwJIaIed ,tnnc»d wire 35IfJ
AWI4 '. ,f1WIded~ wire CCS I4Ift

- -r""._of"' ,VHf'
_ _ _ . ""<u . .....,
<-.._ _ ._ ..-

HARDUNE 50 OHM
FXAI2 '/7 M. .Ii<uot 8I4rcJr~ 891'11
FlC I2 '/7 c-e ' . _ co<T. QoppM bIk jilt _ J 5Mf
FlC 7tJ 7jr e.t _ _ .~ bIk jId _ 3 921f1
WI2CC N 'IT _ ~ '"" ._..._ ._2:5.00
NN78CC N 7jr _ ~ '"" 54 00

COAXIAL CABLES (IW' I)
1180 BEUJEN ""'3 -r low Ic>N _ _ .._ _ 52
1102 RG8,IV lII5% INeId low lou loam H g • ...._....•.36
1110 ROar a5'llo UlIeId (mirJ 8) .........••_ •••_............ r7
1130 RG213;V tl6'Il. INeId mil 'I)«) HCV jI<f. ,39
1140 RG21.f;t.r dbl ,.,.., ,hkI mil '1)«) , / ,85
1705 RGI~B;t.r dbl , iIwIr UlId, fe'1JorI 1m 150
1310 RG2f7;t.r 50 ohm .5000 WllIt dbl &hid ,,98
1450 RGI U;t.r 50 ohm . UXt' tXJ mit 'I)«) 14

ROTOR CABLE-8 CONDUCTOR
BCI822 2·1~ wid 8-22~ _ , ,2 11/t
BCI620 2"~ wid 8-~ .._ _ _ ,391ft

A Irt'oI(l~ kllf'", START COPYING
rIM, ( , lth' ( 51.'fI
HJjJYIn/1 W()frl, CW THE EASY WAY!
;n,I(""rl o{I,·u,·".' fime ·ptOH'''- " ,tw-Io-I..."'I
tIl('/horl,. In< n·,' .....k' lI, .lfIO spet'd ," rIM ' "",-It'

Tinlt'! J.M,'P pmllr,lm.

SD-J OM
lI-M I r ,IIICh
132 ' o ~

M.tchi XFMR
l.Ifw Ioc».tor
Vert RMllollor
CN' ,..,..........
$6 9 .9 5

C1RCLl 329 ON RUDER SERVICE CARD

-<:otnpkte CaMe ~mb)y flltililies MIL-STD4S208
otCom_rdal Attounts wekome· Quantity prYing - Same day ~hippi~ mow orders
-Factor)' authorized distribulor for Alpha, AmpMnol, Be~ft, KinR§. Times FiMr

NEMAL ELECTRONICS

Ave INNOVAnONS, INC. . DEPT 7A
P,O, Box 20491 • Indpls . IN 46220·0491

All price, p1UI , hipping. n .oo m in . VIH/M..I..-c.rd $30 min . COD -.td $3.00
CMlt>t _ ""'...- ",..,. ... _ ., ...,,_CA&. E .l,NDCC/MECTOR SEt EC TJON GUIOE . .. , •
• ""etIMpe _oI~t>t_. ()I M • .-",.._~~ .....O> , _

Call NL\L\L 'or computer table. CAlV table, Flal cable., semi· rigid t able, telephone table,
crimpil\l lools, D-sub conrtedors, Mat shrink, table lie-s, high "olfage conllftiors.

NEMAL ELECTRONICS. INC. 1Z240 NE 141h Ave. N. Miami, FL )))61
()OS) 89)-3924 Telell 6975)71 24hr FAX ()OS)89~178

DThl' QSO.TRAINEIt' COOt' Course.
~tar1 ,op~;nJo: .. om, IIll' verv i i,,>! d,w! kic-J I.
rt'IOdftdt.· 'l"ffi , Two bO·m;n I,l p'" .100 H>m'
pIt1t' "' '' ''' ''<1 i,"'roc lion, . S1..'-'1., .. 5....11.

o Thl' QSO-MASTER"· Pract ice Tilp".
Till- "p IJ lt'du" nu""'-' 6. 10. 11. A. 14 ",pm,
T",o bO-min t " pt"> aoo complete inwv<tio.....
SI1.9'> .. S.\H.

DTht' QSO-PRO'" Practice Tap".
co aU tilt> .... dy to h t'd! 1b , 18. 20. &. .!! ",,>m.
T"o bO-min 1.11"'" and compl..te in,trtKt"",-,
S I2.'I'> .. S&. H.

O rder yours todav!
,h ;l'I'i,,~ /'0 t! ."" II ",~ .S.\ t! 1 I ~ ~ !.(f() ; ! " SI (III ; I,,,
mur" . S I ,;n. II , IN ML ,w, (lH. \\-'1 .\(111 ,.,1.... I."
",·",1 ( 11" I., "1",,,.,. 0"1..,, \' ;,.1. ,,' M-"', ', ( ••,,11..

,--- Discover --...,
CARO LI NA WINDOM

r-~~B04·4114·0140==;
CARO LI NA WINDOM

SEETH ~: RE\'lFI'i Lo,; Jn'E '!jlj WORLD RA DIO \l ..\GAlI:'O E.
Enthusiastic use rs ...y it's the best wire antenna Outper
form, wire antennas previously used. Knock·you-socks-cf
performance on 80- 10, A S70 bcam'

Ifyou hear one, you'll want one,
Made wilh pride by the RADIO WORKSin VAlUSA
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OSCILLOSCOPE

PREAMPLIFIER
A little about op amps and video amps

by Frank C. Pugh

AOl = infinite
ZlN = infinite
Zo = 0
Vas = 0
l IB = 0

This article details the basic theory of op
eration of a video amplifier and the con

struction of a practical video amplifier proj
ect . I buil t this project to ex pa nd the sensitivi
ty of an older oscilloscope. Before I begin a
d iscussion on " video amplifier theory," a
short review of operational ampl ifiers (op
amps) is useful.

Basic Am plifie rs

An amplifier is an electronic circuit con
taining Bipolar Junction T ransistor (BJT)
and/or Field Effec t Trans isto r (FET)
devices. These types of amplifier circu its
usually come packaged as IC s. These Ie am 
plifiers generally provide vo ltage or current
gain. They may also provide IX)Wer gain or
allow for desired impedance matching.

Ampl ifiers have many classi fications .
There are low-frequency amplifiers, aud io
amplifiers. ult rasonic am plifiers, radio fre
quency (RF) amplifiers , wideband amplifi
ers, op amps, and video ampli fiers . each type
operating wi thin a prescribed freque ncy
range or in a predetermined fashion.
O pAm ps

An operational amplifier is a highly sophis 
ticated linear integra ted circuit, a direct cur
rent amplifier demonstrating high gain, high
input impedance, and low output impedance .
Originally the term referred to high ga in ,
high performance, vacuu m tube direct cur
rent amplifiers. It was designed to perform
mathematical operations with predetermi ned
voltage levels. Op amps were the basic build-

Fil(ure I . Schematic svmnot of a l .\p im l op-amp.

ing blocks of analog computers, because they
could perform the mathematical operations of
multiplication , addit ion, subtraction, inte
gration, and differentiation. The op am p used
today can st ill be used to perform these opera
t ions , and now also wo rk in ocher useful cir-

" The op-amp is
the most commonly

used integrated circuit
in the industry today. "

cuit designs. In combination with nonl inear
clements such as diodes, they may be used as
limiters , level detectors, and nonlinear func 
tion generators. By design ing op-amp cir
cuits that include other active components,
such as transistors, it's even possible to mul
tiply and divide analog voltages by taking the
logarithms and a nti- loga rithms of input
vol tages.

The modern day device tends to operate at
lower voltages and does not have any of the
common problems associated with vacuum
tubes . Today's op amps are in integrated ci r
cuit formats and still resemble the high gai n
direct current amplifier which uses external
feedbac k for controlled responses . Users
working with op amps see that they adapt
well to a va riety of indust rial applications .
Th ey can be designed to funct ion as fil te rs ,
oscillators, pulse modulators, peak detectors ,
signal-function generators , sma ll s ignal recti
fie rs, inst ru mentat ion ampl ifie rs, and a seem
ingly endless variety of specialized circuit
applicatio ns. The op am p is the most com
monly used integrated circuit in the industry
today .

The op amp schematic diagram looks like a
triangle. (See Figure 1). There are two input
tcrmi nals used to correctly address input sig
nal information to the op amp. They are tradi
tionally drawn on the left-hand side of the
schematic symbol as represented in Figure I .

The input term inals are co nnected inte rnally
to a differential amplifier located ins ide the
integrated circuit package . These te rmina ls
are the inverting and noninverting inputs and
ca rry the symbols - and + respectively. The
device also has one output terminal. located
at the apex of the triangle. on the right-hand
side of the schemat ic symbol.

Under normal operating conditions, an AC
sig nal applied to the inverting termin al (-)
with reference to ground is 180 degrees out of
phase w ith the output sig nal. This inversion
may be difficult to see with a single trace
scope. A dual-trace oscilloscope, however,
compares the inp ut with the output signal,
making the phase shift easy to see. An AC
signal applied to the noninverti ng terminal
( +) with reference to ground is in the same
phase as the output s ignal.

Of cou rse, the op amp needs supply
voltages and exte rnal components added to
operate correctly .

C ircuit Configur ations

C ircuits using op amps commonly display
properti es rad ically di ffere nt from those of
the individual devices the mselves. For exam
ple, the circuit's closed loop ga in, AC I ' is
only a fraction of the device's internal open
loop gai n, Am. In additio n, the circuit input
impedance is often much di fferent tha n the
o pe ratio na l ampl ifier 's inte rn al inp ut
impedance (althoug h for some circuits it w ill
be the same magnitude). Output impedance
of the op-amp circuit is usually less than the
op-amp device, but the bandwidt h is usually
greater in op~amp circuits . It's best then to
make the fi rst analysis of this circuit assum
ing an ideal op-amp situation, and the n to
modify the analysis for the imperfect ions in
the real world of circuit design.

The ideal op-amp has the foll owing five
characte ristics:

Infi nite open loop gain
Infinite input impedance
Zero output impedance
Zero offset voltage
Zero bias current
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The previous assumptions are by no means
complete . They are , however, the values
which influence most other characteristics.
The approximations simplify the analysis of
operational c ircuitry. For example, the as
sumption of an infinite inpu t impedance al
lows the experimenter to ignore the loss of
any signal current inro the amplifier's input
te rm inal. The lack of bias current enables
him to neglect the effect of this va riable.
Designers can apply these assumptions to
many circuits .

Video Amplifiers

T he video amplifier 's characteristics a re
s imilar to those ofthe garden variety op-amp.
Typical performance diffe rences between the
op amp and video amplifier are superior
bandwidth and gain character istics . Whereas
bot h devices share" ideal" characteris tics of
infinite gain , zero output impedance , infinite
input impedance , and an offset of zero, the
video amplifier averages a typical bandwidth
between 50 and 90 MHz . Tbis compares very
favorab ly wit h the bandw idth average of 100
kHz for typical op am ps . Some video ampl ifi
ers have bandwidths as high as 100 MHz.

The gain of a video amplifier is usually
adjustable between 0 and 400. which trans
lates to 50 dB. This compares to tOO dB for
up-amps . The inte rnal phase shift of the video

"Some
video amplifiers have
bandwidths as high as

100 MHz."

am pli fier doesn' t a llow the use of negat ive
feedback to control gain . Therefore, most
video am plifiers display a lim ited output
voltage swi ng . For high-frequency opera
tion, the output voltage swing is typically
limited to just a few volts .

Input stages of common video amplifiers
are designed so that , with the addition of a
few external reactive components between
the gai n select termi nals, the gain is easily
varied. The video amplifier fC can be made to
function as a high-pass, low-pass, o r band
pass filte r by altering the exte rna l react ive
elements between the gain select terminals . If
a potentiometer is placed bet ween these te r
mi nals, the gain can easily be adj usted.

T his proj ect 's d ifferemial video amplifier
is the SK9017. Another integrated circuit is
the NE592 , manufactured by Texas Inst ru
ments . The SK90 17 and the NE592 are simi
la r video amplifiers that prov ide selectable
amplification. Most video am plifiers have se
lectable gains o f 10, 100, or 400. In addit ion,
most video amplifiers have adjustable pass
bands . Study the manufacture r ' s specifica 
t ions when pla nning to subs titu te another in
te gra ted cir-c uit fo r the spec if ied o ne .
Specification sheets are readily avai lable
from the ma nufacturer o r compo nent deale r
from whom the builder boug ht his op amp .
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When reviewing the manu facturer's speci
ficatio n sheet, the designer sees that the input
stage of the video amplifier consists of a basic
emitter-coupled d ifferent ial transistor pair
connected to a constant-curre nt-source tra n
sistor configurat ion . Th is arrangement is typ
ical of video ampl ifiers ava ilable today .

Oscilloscope Preamplifier
A circu it conta ining a s ingle SK901 7 video

am plifier, which is the only active compo
nent , can be used to increase the sensi tivity of
an older osc illoscope or freque ncy counter.
The circui t in Figure 2 sho ws a ci rcuit which
prov ides about 20 dB voltage gain with a
freque ncy range from 0.5 to 50 MHz .

The builder can extend the low-frequency
response of this circuit by increasing the val
ue of the 0. 05 ~F capac ito r (or try removing
the capacitor). This capacitor connec ts in se
r ies with the input terminal. Another advan
tage of thi s c ircuit is that it delivers a particu
larly small level of input noise , measured at
approximately 20 I-lV over a bandwidth range
of 15 MHz.

The gain is cal ibrated by adjusting the gain
potentiometer connected between pin s 3 and
10, as shown in Figure 2 . One can adjust the I
kO trimmer potentiomete r for an exact
voltage gain of 10, which helps preserve the
scale factor of the oscilloscope.

Wiring Precautions

The mechanical layout of this oscilloscope
preamplifier is very important . Keep all leads
as short as possible. Wh en us ing a PC board
for this project , keep all foi l conductors as
wide and short as pract ical. This PC board
technique helps provide a low resistance and
low inductance s ignal path. It also m inimizes
stray s ignal feedbac k.

Adequate grounding is the most important
wiring precaution in this construction. As
wit h all high freq uency ci rcu its, use a ground
plane and good grounding techniques. AI
higher frequencies , device capac itances be
tween IC terminals reduce voltage gain in the
preamplifie r due to decreased capacitive reo
actancc from an increase in frequency.

-voc ' - evec

Figure 2. Schematic diar.:ram of the oscilloscope
preamplifier using an SK90 /7 integrated circuit.
(Note that the [C pins are numbered differently for
l/ie Tex(1S Instrument's N£592.)

" .""... 'l"'"' OdB

,
"- I I......"~'".. ' "~l

"
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STAA''''' kH, S' OP ' ... . "~l"W,.,,",

Figure 3. Swept f requency response ofthe oscillo
scope preamplifier. (Note: l/ie marker was set (If

the halfpower point, or - 3 dB. )

Whil e device capacita nce between te rm i
nals affects the overall amplifier gain, the
capacita nce that exists between input and
output termin als has the greatest effect. This
condition is known as the " M iller Effect , "
and results in the effec tive capacitance be
ing magnified by the voltage gain of the am
plifie r.

In summary , the ground plane should con
nect a ll unu sed areas o f the pattern side of the
printed circuit board. The ground plane then
provides a low resistance, low inductance
common return path for all signal and power
returns. and reduces stray signal pick up .

Other Considerations

This ci rcuit uses positive and negative DC
voltages . To keep the supply voltage free of
ripp le and noise , by pass each po we r supply
lead 10 ground. Solder the hypass capacitor as
near as poss ible to integrated circuit pins . A
0.1 I-lF capacitor normally suffices. Howev
er, in high frequency and/or high gain cir
cuits, a parallel combinat ion of a 1.0 I-lF and
470 pF performs a suitable bypass .

The circuit easily mounted on a-rem x5cm
perforated board that had a suffic iently large
ground plane . I used no enclosure for this
circui t . There are no IC sockets, and all com
ponents soldered directly to th e "perf"
board.

Single-point grounding is recommended in
cases whcre point-to-point connections arc
used, or where a ground plane is not used.
The input signal common. the load signal
common, and the power supply common
should be connected 10 the same phys ical
point. Th is el iminates ground loops or com
mo n current paths which may cause signal
modulation, distortion . or unwanted feed
back .

Preamp Performance

I tested the oscilloscope preamplifier with a
sweep generator and spectru m analyzer over
a frequency ra nge of0 .5 MH z to 164.4 MHz.
Figure 3 shows the results.

As designed, the osc illoscope preamplifie r
pro vided a voltage gain of appro ximately 10
( ±O. l dB) from 0.5 MHz to 50 MHz. It
actually only ro lled off - 3 dB at 54.10 MH z,
and so exceeded specificatio ns as shown In

Figure 3.DI
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PROPAGATION
AUGUST
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G-Good

A National Puhlication For The Buying Anti Selling Of Electronic Equipment

Jim Gray W7XU
270 Chateau Circle
Payson AZ85541

Ionospheric Propagation

Although there will be some
good days, the month of August
is NOT expected to provide ex
ceptional HF propagation , The
worst conditions happen some
time between the 12th or 13th and
the 16th or 17th. On these days
the magnetic field may be unset
tled to active (A=10 to 30) and
the possibi lity of a solar flare is
likely. In this period the 14th, 15th,
and 16th are l ikely to be the
poorest days. The rest of the
month is expected to exhibit Fair
10 Good conditions for propaga
tion. The fall equinox , which will
occur in September, continues to
increase solar flux values and the
usually good OX cond it ions
surrounding .

by Jim Gray WIXU

For those interested in astro
nomical events, there will be a
partial ecl ipse of the moon for
North America . It can be seen
best in the western part of the
United Stales, on August 27th.
Propagation condi tions will
not be affected in any way by the
eclipse. Keep checking the daily
chart for F-Fair ; P s- Poor: and
G = Good propagation. Trends are
shown by Double letters F- G, for
example.

Permanent records of sunspot
activity begin in 1611 , only one
year alter Gal ileo invented the
telescope. Until recently, observ
ers didn 't begin to unravel the
secrets of the causes of sunspots.
Galileo noted that the spots ap
peared close to the sun 's surface,
and that they seemed 10 rotate
with the sun. He noted that the
sun itself rctarec on its axis once
every 27 days or so (the lunar
month).

-

F-Fair

In the mid-1 700s, after a 100
years or so of accumulated data,
observers firs t noted lhe more or
less regUlar pattern, with sunspot
numbers increasing, decreasing,
and disappearing, over approxi
mately t t -vear periods . Cycle
periods so far have ranged
between 9-12 years , the average
being 11 .2 yrs. No two sunspot
cycles are exaclty alike .

In 1908, special photographs
of the sun, taken by Or. Hale of
California's Mt. Wilson observato
ry showed that large sunspots are
surrounded by whirling masses of

P-Poor

luminous gas. Six years later, Or.
Hare discovered that sunspots are
the centers of extremely powerful
magnetic fields. SCientists have
since developed detailed theories
about the origin and behavior of
sunspots.

Some sources are predicting
that Cycle 22 may well be the most
act ive cycle ever. They expect
peaking earty, perhaps as early as
1989 or 1990, with extremely high
solar flux values and frequent
large solar/terrestr ial distur
bances. Cycle 22 will be a OXer's
DelightS
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Radio Shack
PRO-2004
Scanner
Top Performance at a Realistic Price

-
Radio Shack

Tandy Center
Fort Worth, TX 76102

Price: $420

T he PRD-2004 scanner brings new lile 10
reception 01VHF and UHF signals. Radio

Shack 's latest entry in the wide coverage re
ceiver market will knock the socks off just
about any scanner enthusiast. This receiver
boasts an abundance of features listeners
only dreamed about a few years ago. Anyone
who needs or wants serious scanning power
between 25 and 1300 MHz should take a long,
hard look at the PAQ-2004.

The receiver is truly wideband, covering
25-520, 760-823.945, 851-868 .945, and
896-1300 MHz. Note the conspicuous abo
sence of the 800 MHz cellular telephone
band. This coverage is easily resto red with a
simple modification (see the sideba r). The
PRO-2004 features AM, narrowband FM
(NFM), and wideband FM (WFM) demodula
tion, which are user-selectable on any fre
quency. The receiver also has the smarts to
automatically select reception mode accord
ing 10 frequency .

With 300 memories in ten banks, listeners
can customize their scanning by selecting any
or all banks for reception . (Note thai a simple
modification will increase the memory to 400
channels!) Users can also lock oul specific
channels. To aid in searching such a broad
frequency range, the receiver will memorize
up to ten search ranges. Also, it will search in
5, 12.5 and 50 kHz steps at either eight or '6
steps per second (up to 20 steps or channels
per second with modification). Now that 's ver
satility .

A Closer Look

The PRD-2004 measures 2-J'o x 10-1/4 x 9
inches and weighs 7 pounds. Its front panel
features 29 color-coded function and pro
gramming keys, volume and squelch knobs,
dimmer and " sound squelch" buttons, a
miniature headphone jack, and a muuttunc
non green liquid crystal display . The LCD
shows channel number, frequency, operation
mode (SCAN. MANUAl. SEARCH. PRIORITY. PRC-
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GRAM

), delay
stat us,
rece pti o n
mo de (A M,
FM, W F M),
step see.rock-cut
s tatus , monito r
channel/memory bank number, battery condi
tion, and error status. The rear panel features
external speaker and recording jacks, an in
put jack for 13.81/DC, memory backup battery
compartment access panel, a sensible BNC
antenna connector, a 10 dB altenuator
switch, the AC power cord , and the CPU reset
switch.

"Of course, a simple
touch of the SCAN button

initiates scanning
across al/300

memories. "

The 24-page operating manual is fairly
complete with detailed function descriptions
and operating instructions . It also lists a num
ber of frequency ranges of interest. listening
pointers, and troubleshooting tips. A sche
matic would have been nice. The block dia-

gram printed in the manual is relatively unin
formative, since it lacks information aeccttne
three intermediate frequencies. the sound

squelch circuit (more on that below), and a few
ctner nernsof interest. The manual does, how
ever, recommend contacting Radio Shack's
National Parts Department for the most accu
rate schematic and parts lists.

Getting started is straightforward . Pro
gramming a frequency into a memory requires
only three steps: channel selection, PROGRAM

mode selection , and frequency entry from
the keypad . The scanner will accept any
frequency within the bands listed above,
but it will round off frequency values to the
nearest 5 or 12.5 kHz depending on the band.
For example, 101.143 MHz entered from
the keypad will become 101.1 40 MHz in the
memory.

Of course, a simple touch of Ihe SCAN button
initiates scanning across au 300 memories.
Users can select the two second delay feature
to cause the receiver to resume scanning two
seconds after a transmission ceases. This is
often adequate 10 catch both sides of a con
versation , but I would prefer an adjustable



delay time , perhaps up to five or more
secon ds. Wi thout the delay se lec ted,
scanning will resume as soon as the received
signal drops. Listeners can force scanning to
resume by hitting the SCAN button again .

The user can lock out unwanted channels
by selecting them manually and hitting LOCK

OUT . The LOCK OUTREVIEW button will display all
locked out channels for easy review. Entire
memory banks can be locked out by pressing
the appropriate numbers in the scan mode.
The receiver only allows one priority channel,
but any of the 300 memories can serve as the
priority channe l. In scan or manual modes,
this function will check the priority channel for
activity every two seconds.

I strongly advise buyers to read the manual
first and follow its step-by-step instructions.
Listeners experienced with only Uniden or Re
gency scanners will find a number of mysteri
ous functions on the PRO-2004 keybo ard.
They must also understand the importance
and uses of the memory banks to best use the
scanner's features.

Harnessing the Features

With such a wide frequency coverage, the
PRQ.2004 would be almost useless without
its sophisticated search functions . An
eleventh bank of ten memories serves as a
temporary storage location during frequency
searches. Further , the scanne r will retain up
to ten diffe rent search ranges, a handy feature
that allows the listener to search lor specific
services with- out constantly reprogramming
search limits.

"Best of
all it's

affordable!"

Number 38 01'1 your Feed back ce rci

The Hidden Secrets of
the PRO·2004

by MichaelJ. Senff KB6LCN

The PRO-20Q4 scanner was made to scan 25 MHz to 520 MHz and 760 MHz to 1300
MHz. The receiver had been modified so that it would not scan parts of the 800 MHz
band. These frequencies are the cellu lar phone frequencies. When trying to program
in a 800 MHz frequency, the unit will give an error message on the diplay.

After programming in all of the cellular, police, and air navigation frequencies, I
found that I only had 90 channels left. I ordered the service manual and modified the
unit to 400 channels.

The tools needed to modify the unit are: soldering gun ( 25-40 watts), solder and a
phillips screw driver. A cloth or newspaper should be placed on the work area.

The unit should be unplugged from the wall cuuer. Remove the four screws on the
back of the scanner and slide the casing off. Turn the unit upside down so that the
faceplate is closest to the constructor. Locate PC-3. This is the central processing unit
or CPU printed ci rcuit board. Remove the five connectors labeled en 501, en 502, en
503, cn 504, and en 505. Remove the seven screws on the edge of the ci rcuit board
and remove the board from the scanner. Turn the board over. Note the location of
diodes 0 -502-0-515. 0 -51 3 may be on the underside of the board. There should be a
diode close to the edge of the circu it board about one inch away. Remove diode
513-(0513). This enables the scanner to scan all of the 800 MHz bandlll

Take the removed diode and solder it to the position for 0-51 0. This tells the CPU's
ROM to access more memory in order to have 400 channels. A diode installed at
[).514 will increase the scan rate to 20 chisec. Reassemble the scanner in reverse
order. Make sure that all connections are made.

I hope these modifications were enjoyable. Remember that what is heard cannot be
repeated to anyone or used for personal gain. It is for enjoyment only.

Diode Functions

d-510 In circuit, scanner witt have 400 memories.

d-512 In circuit, it will step 30 kHz from 825-844.995 and 870-889.995 MHz.

d-512 Removed, it will step 12.5 kHz from 825-844.995 and 870-889.995 MHz.

d-513 In circuit, it will not scan 825.844.995 MHz or 870-889.995 MHz.

d-513 Out of circuit, it will scan all of the 800 MHz band.

d-514 In circui t, scann ing rate increases to 20 channels per second.

(Ed note: These modifications are made af your own risk.)

Suppose an operator wants to scan the
two meier and 70 centimeter bands for
repeater activity. He first selects the program
mode, chooses the first search range with
1 LIMIT, enters 145 MHz (lower limit 1f1), hits
the LIMIT key agai n, and en ters 148 MHz
(upper limit 1f1). He then chooses the second
search range in a similar manner and enters
440 and 450 MHz upper and lower limits.
These search ranges are retained, and the
listener can select either one with two key
strokes.

The DIRECT button will begin a search in a
selected direction and without specific limits.
Up or down arrows initiate search in their
respective directions for both limit and direct
modes.

When the listener hears a signal of inter
est, he can hit the MONITOR button to store
it in one of ten temporary memories. These
temporary memories are highlight ed at
the lop of the LCD, and the selected one
blinks on and off. To move a frequency from
temporary to permanent storage, the user
needs only to execute as few as three key
strokes.

Smart Squelch

The PRO-2oo4 has two squelches. One
operates in a normal fashion, but the "sound
squelch " feature is special. When the scanne r
stops at a frequency during scan, search or
priority modes , the sound squelch checks
for audio modulating the carrier. If the carrier
is truly dead (unmodulated), then scanning
will resume 0.5 seconds later with the sound
squelch turned on. Noisy signals or those with
low-level modulation may not be received
properly with the sound squelch turned on.
I did not find this feature very useful, but
listeners in RF-congested areas may discover
the sound squelch is essential.

The top-mounted , three-inch speaker pro
vides plenty of audio for most environments,
including my truck bouncing down some of the
roughest mountain roads in this part of New
Hampshire. Though Obviously not designed
as a mobile scanner, since it lacks a mounting
bracket or holes to accommodate one, it

,

worked quite satisfactori ly silting on the
truck's lIoor or passenger seat. Speaking of
audio , the tape output provides approximately
600mV into 10kO, which will easily drive most
properly functioning recorders .

TOpSI

In short, I'm impressed. After more than
three months in nearl y ro und-the -c lock
use, my PRO-2004 scanner performed
flawlessly . I hardly missed a cosmonaut's
comments or a volunteer fire call. I've been
a scanner buff fo r more than a decade,
and the 2004 gave me almost everything I
could want in a VHF receiver. I would have
liked a signal strength meter, automatic fre
quency entry into memories during search ,
perhaps a video demodulator option, and
even computer control facili ties, but this little
radio has a heck of a lot going for il. Best of all,
it 's affordable!

Radio Shack gives us listeners something
to cheer about-the PR().2004! &I
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in speaker , isolated output with no
mechanical TIR swrtctnnq, re
verse polarity protection, self
completing dots and dashes, LED
status indicator for keying and
battery. Price is $39.99 plus $3
shipping. All products are quaran
teed for one year. Call or write for
more information to Ace Systems,
RO 1 Box 83, Wilcox PA 15870;
814-965-5937. Or circle Reader
Service number 203.

- -- - -~ ,""\
~" <,, ... tl' ~..... '-

SPI-RO
MANUFACTURING, INC.

Spi-Ro Manutacturing's SP-6
CB surge protector, rated at 15
amps, 125 V, 60 Hz, is equipped
with an EMIIRFI filter and ut-ust
ed surge suppressor. It has 6 out
lets and a resettable circuit break
er. Protects electronic equipment
from voltage surges and spikes on
the incoming power line . The
maximum spike current is 4,500
amps. Priced at $29.95. Contact
Spi-RO Manufacturing, Inc., PO
Box 1538, Dept. S, Henderson
ville NC 28793. For more mrorma
non circle Reader Service number
204.

ACE SYSTEMS
Ace Systems offers the battery

operated Opto Keyer with a built-

TRUE VALUE SOFTWARE
The True Value Software

TVS701B repeate r controller can
be remotely configured without
ROMS or jumpers. The unit offers
voltage telemetry and alarms to
monitor batteries and power lev
els. A watchdog timer and EEP
ROM protect Ihe unit from power
fai lure. TVS701B has 74 tunc
lions, four levels of control securi
ty, digital inputs and outputs for
auxiliary control, and alarms,
Assembled and tested: $190.
For more information contact True
Value Software, 2805 E. Sherran
Lane, Phoenix AZ 85016; 602
956-4259. Or circle Reader Ser
vice number 202.

COMMUNICATIONS ELECTRONICS SPECIALISTS, INC.
CES has a new model 510SA-1I by security code, repeater logic

telephone autopatch for fixed sta- control, reverse patch capability
tion and repeater applications. with automatic ringout on inbound
Th e 510SA· 11 has multi-d igi t calls. Accessories are also avail-
OTMF connect code, ac tivity able . The list price is $583.33.
timers, CW 10, toll restrict , and Contact CE$, 931 S. Semoran
disconnect override code pro- Btvd., Suite 218, Winter Park FL
grammable with any DTMF tele- 32792. For more information
phone with security code access. circle Reader Service number
Also, it has remote operation 209.

-

...
--_.- - . 4:

STONE MOUNTAIN ENGINEERING

Number 19 on your Fef>dback card

N EW PRODUCTS

Stone Mountain's KW-QSYer for Kenwood rigs provides high
speed keying and easy frequency selection. Its full-size keypad is
inclined at a ten degree angle for comfort as well as speed.
Popular with contesters and blind operators. The QSYer is a tiny
computer terminal in an all-metal housing, measuring 3.1 x 3.5 x
2 inches. It has an internal speaker that sounds a different tone
for each key. The KW-QSYer works with the TS-940 series (with
the Kenwood IF-lOB interlace), the TS-440 series (with the IC-l0
interlace), Ihe TS-140 series (with the IF-l 0C interlace), the TS
711J811 series (with the IF-lOA interlace), and requires an 8-16
V, 100 mA, external DC supply. The sister models are available
for the 757GX, 757GX-II, 767GX, and the IC·735. Priced at
$89,50 plus $2.50 shipping. A companion 12-volt DC wall supply
for the KW-QSYer is $10. For more information contact Stone
Mountain Engineering Company, Box 1573, Stone Mountain GA
30086; 404-879-0241. Or circle ~eader Service number 201.

Compiled by Linda Reneau

PRODUCT OF THE MONTH

ELECTRONIC PROCESSING, INC. tenna connected to only one re-
The MRA-3 Multiple Receiver ceiver. The MRA-3 is powered by

Adapter from Electronic Process- 115 VAC at less than 5 watts. 12
lng, provides SWL listeners and volt DC models are also available
scanner owners with a way of con- on special order. Pricing starts at
nacting more than one receiver to $69.95 and quantity discounts are
an antenna. Using BNC jacks, the available. Order from Electronic
MRA-3 will connect up to three re- Processing, Inc., Sales Depart·
ceivers to one antenna. With an ment, PO Box 708, Medford NY
internal amplification stage, the 11763; 516-764·9798. Or circle
MRA·3 assures equal or better Reader Service number 210 for
signal strengths than with the an- more information.
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AVCOM

HAL-TRONIX
and

ANTENNAS WEST
Sun Flex, a lightweight, durable,

and flexible Sovomcs solar bat
tery charger, is available from Hal
Tronix. SunFlex is equipped with
blocking diodes to prevent dis
charge of the battery at night or on
cloudy days. MA-2, the most com
pact generator, can be plugged
into a cigarette l ighter . MA-3
maintains boat or AV batteries.
The MA-S can power portable ra-

PERIPHEX, INC.

Peri ph ex has a new battery
pack for the Kenwood TR-2500/
3500 and the TR-2600A/3600A.

BRADLEY & ASSOCIATES
MARKETING

Available from Bradley & Asso
ciates is the 13 Y21b lVM-3 Wind
Generator, made by l.V. Motors,
for charging 12/24 V lead acid
batteries. It incorporates a 12
pole, a-phase permanent magnet
alternator, 30·inch diameter fan,
an aluminum tail fin, and requires
no special installation. The l VM-3
generates high output at moder
ate wind speeds. It is thermally
protected from overloading during
periods of constant high winds.
An optional shunt regulator to
prevent battery overcharge at an
unattended installation is also
available. The suggested retai l
price is $1,098. LVMIBradley &

Associates Marketing, 5147
Soulh Harvard, Suite 123, Tulsa
OK 74135. Circle Reader Ser
vice number 207 for more infor
mation.

•

eros. MA·10 gives standby power
for deep discharge batteries. MA
20 is useful for versatile mounting
applications, and MA-30 may be
used for single applications or ar
raying. The price range for these
product is $80 to $475. Contact
Hal- Tranix, 12671 Dix-Toledo
Hwy., Southgate MI 48195. An
tennas West address is 1971 N.
Oak Lane 1300 E., Provo UT
84604; 801-374-1084. Circle
Reader Service number 208 for
more information.

The PB-25S/26S, 8.4 V/900 mA
battery pack has double the ca
paci ty 01 the original PB-25 or -26
packs. It is compatible with the
Kenwood ST-2 base charger, MS
t mobile charger, and the trickle
wall charger. The PB-25S/26S in
cludes overcharge, over tempera
ture, and short circuit protection.
Priced at $65 plus $3 shipping.
Contac t Periphex, fne ., 149
Palmer Road, Southbury CT
06488; 800-634-8132. tn CT, 203·
264-3985. For more information
circle Reader Service number
206.

MICROWAVE FILTER
COMPANY, INC.

Microwave Filter Company has
a series of 6556 notch filters.
Installed in the filters is a block
band to eliminate strong te r
restrial interference and to clear a
dedicated service channel. These
filters are pretuned, but are ad
justable in frequency and band
width. Model S6556 is a single
notch filter. While Model 06556
has two notches with 10 MHz be
low and above channel center.
Notch loss is 16 dB minimum at
the factory set bandwidth of 3
MHz. The units may be retuned
+1 - 25 MHz minimum . They
have type F connectors and an
impedance of 750. The price
of the S6556 is $139, and the
06556 is $249. Contact linda
DeCoursey for a copy of Bulletin
09, which describes this series of

--.--_=

CooperToolsrr.
The weue re Pyropen f rom

CooperTools.... may be used as a
soldering iron or hot air gun. With
push-button ignition, it's useful for
sinqle-handed and f ield opera
tion. The 4.4-ounce cordless Py-

Avcom introduces the PSA-35A
Portable Spectrum Analyzer with
a standard center f requency
band , ca librated from 1250 to
1750 MHz to cover Eu ropean
BOC frequencies. Also included is
a switch selectable 2 dBldivision
or 10 dBldivision sensitivity func
tion. Avcom's PSA-35A also cov
ers 10 to 1750 MHz and 3.7 to 4.2

filters. For technical information,
contact Steve Shafer, Microwave
Filter Company, tnc., 6743 Kinne
SI. , East Syracuse NY 13057;
800-448-1666 or call collect 315
437-3953 for New York, Hawaii,
Alaska, and Canadian residents.
For more information circle Read
er Service number 212.

ropen has about three hours burn
ing time before it needs refilling.
The price is $76.40 and it is avail
able from coopertcote». PO Box
728, Apex NC 27502. For more
information circle Reader Service
number 205.

GHz, a buil t-in DC block with + 18
VDC for powering lNAs and
lNBs, signal amplitude display,
and rechargeable battery with
charger. Priced at $1,965. For
more information contact AVCOM
of Virginia Incorpora ted, 500
Southlake Blvd. , Richmond VA
23236; 804-794-2500. Or circle
Reader Service number 211 .
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CAT TO

Number 20 on your Feedbllck card

RS-232

INTERFACE
Simple computer control for Yaesu Equipment

by Mike Roberts N9CLX

W ith the advent of today's modern
radios comes the co nvenience of

memory channels. Some rigs have a few and
others have hundreds. This is a very nice
feature. but how can anyone remember all
those frequencies without a list?

Why not let the computer do the work?
After all, the machine has a way with num
bers. This project allows the user to interface
a Yacsu rad io with a PC. I have tried us ing an
IBM PC with a shareware program called the
Yaesu FT-757 GXII CAT Program. written
by Dick Raux N1AED.

With this prog ram the user can read the
status of most front panel controls (including
S-units) or change them from the keyboard.
Also featured is a station directory in which
the user can store names, frequencies, and
modes on disk. Then, by punching a couple
of keys, the station directory is loaded into
the radio.

This program is available on several bul
letin board systems. Dick's latest version
(2.0) is no longer available as shareware.
This latte r version is very smooth running
and allows 480 entries in the station directo
ry. It will run on a color or monochrome
system. More information on this program
may be obtai ned from Dick for an SASE.

One-Evening Project

If using a Yacsu rig with the CAT system
feature, and an IBM or compatible PC, the
only addi tional component needed is a logic
interface. Basically, this circuit converts the
+5 vol t logic levels in the transceiver to the
RS-232 standard for connection to a serial
po rt . The idea of controlling a t ransceiver
from a computer is not new; afte r all, Yaesu
sel ls an interface for under $1 00. They do not
however, as of this writ ing, have a program
for the IBM and compat ib les . This project is a
very low cost a lternative to the commercial
device. I assembled this project in o ne
evening, although it was a late one! All parts
except the mini-DI N connector are available
at Radio Shack.

C ircu it

This is a fai rly simple project consisting of
only two CMOS devices, the MC1488 trans
mitter chip, and its companio n the MC I489
rece iver. Data from the computer is taken
from pin 2 (transmit) on the serial port and is
routed to pin I of U I. U 1 changes the signal
level from plus and minus 10 volts to 5 vo lts
on its pin 3, which connects to pin 3 (serial
input) on the CAT jack. Cl is included to

prevent false trigger
ing o n t ra ns ie n t
waveforms.

The other half of
this circuit funct ions
s imilarly, but in re
verse. Data from pin

2 on the CAT jack (serial out) goes to pin 2 on
U2. U2 changes 5 volt s ignals to plus and
min us 10 volts on pin 3, and this connects to
pin 3 (receive) on the computer's serial port.
R1 is a pull down resistor on the input of the
transmitter chip . It keeps the vo ltage on pin 2
below two vo lts when the data link is idle.
Jumpers between pins 4-5, and 6- 20 on the
08-25 connector a re necessary to provide the
computer's serial port wi th the proper hand
shaking signals fo r an online state.

Construction

Since there a re only a few connections to
make, I assembled this circu it on a Radio
Shack duallC board (see parts list). Just keep
track of the pin numbers and solder the wi res
to the pads around the edges of the board. The
layout is not c rit ical, but to avoid loops, tic all
signal grounds together at one point with the
power supply commo n lead.

Sockets can be used for the IC chips for
easy rep lacement in case of trouble in the
futu re. The user can also use sockets for the
data connectors, but since it's much easier to
just d r ill a hole, I opted to so lder the leads
directly to the circuit hoard. First install all
the components on the board and wire in
jumpers where necessa ry . Then pass the ca
bles through the holes drilled in the cabinet
and solder the free ends to the hoard.

A bipolar power supply is required for this
circuit. I have included a sample diagram ofa
typical supply of this type. The power t rans
fa nner is a small plug in type. Output voltage
sho uld be somewhere between 14-1 8 VAC at

Photo A. inside Ihe CAT /(J RS-232 Interface.
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Photo 8. The completed interjoce.
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PARTS LIST

1. 2.2k resistor

2 . MC 1488driver(276-2520)

3 . MC1489 receiver (276-2521)

4. 330pF capacitor

5. Ouai lC PC boa rd (276-159)

6. 08-25 connector (female)
(276-1548) & (276-1536)

7.6 pin mini-DIN connector
(cal. #N7372) Edlie Electronics

8. LED

9. SPST switch

10 . Cable (twisted pair w/shield )

11 . Cabinet (270-2 10)

12. Power Supply, +5VDC, ± 15VDC
(see te ltt)

2 on the 08-25 . If the user gets a quick
vo ltage swing , all is well so far. Now move to
pin 3 on the mini-DIN co nnector and try
again . Troubleshoot the U2 side of the c ircuit
in the same manner. Problems caused by U 1
will sho w up as inabil ity 10 acce ss the
transceiver. Inabil ity to get a status di splay
would point to a bad U2 . if the configuration
portion works.

Use You r Imagination

For those fluent in programming language.
there are many possibilities for thi s device.
How abou t assembling a program to compe n
sate for doppler shift during an OSCAR pass?
Or maybe a small basic program that would
tune in WWV at preset times, input the signal
stre ngth and sto re the data in a d isk file . The
user could then recall the data to co mpare
notes on propagation prediction charts.

I ha ve found the CAT-to-RS-232 interface
to bea very handy device. used to enhance the
operation of a modern transceiver. An excel
lent way to co ntrol all those be lls and whis
tle s. If the user has any problems or ques
tions, I can be reached via the WA9UXP
885/ 145 .070 MHz, located in northern
Ind iana .

The CA TIS7 OX program is avai lable
from Dick Roux N IAED , 25 Greenfield
Drive, Merrimack, NH 03054.11I

have RFI suppression bui lt in , I d id not
usc any add itional measures . If RFI is a
problem, try putt ing some fer rite beads on
the cables .

The CAT jack on the transce iver is a s ix
pin mini-DIN type. If the user has an 8-pin
type , it can be modified by carefully pulling
out the two ce nter pins from the back of the
plug with needle nose pliers . The D8-25 con
nector is usually a female type , but don 't
tempt Murphy , eyeba ll the pon first. Jumper
the p ins as sho wn in the diagra m. This allows
the pon to ope rate in full-duplex mode with
ou t any additional control signa ls.

Operatio n

Now for the easy
pan, the adj ustments .
There are no pots or
an ythin g to tun e .
First verify that the
mini-DIN plug has no
more than 5 volts on
any of its pins. Next
c o m es th e D 8 -25 ,
whic h should have no
more than plus or mi 
nus 15 volts on pins 2
or 3 . Now plug in the
connectors and pow
e r everything up .

The CAT program
I mentioned earlier is
c o n fig u red 10 u se
COM I , so make sure
that the interface is
plugged into COM I .
A fter starting up the
program and answe r
ing the questions. the
user should be at the
ma in me nu . From
there just foll ow the
prompts , and have
fun!

Iffor some reason a
prob lem occ urs , a
digital voltmeter can
be used to see if data
tran sitions are occu r
ring on the line . Try
send ing a co mmand
from the ke yboard
while monitoring pin
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50 mA or belief. Fo r regulation , 78XX and
79XX series three terminal devices can he
used . Th ese can be 9 or 12 volt chips for the
driver, and 5 vo lts for the receiver chip . The
RS-232 port is nOI too fussy . It will work
from plus and minus 7- 15 volts . U2. how ev
er, requires five volts , which is its maximum
source voltage . Supplies of this type are well
documented in past 73 issues and ARRl
handbooks.

Use tw isted pa ir shielded cables for the
signal lines . This will keep ou t st ray RF
and magnetic fields emanating from within
the shac k. Since the rigs and serial pons
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26 W. Boylston St.
w. Boylston, MA 01 583
(617) 635·2722

CIRCLE 80 ON READER SERV ICE CARD

$599.00

Receive & Transmit AM/FM Radio Faxcimile
View Satellite Image on Graphic Display
Zoom and Pan Around Image
Print to Epson (IBM) Compatible Printer
Works with Hercules, CGA, EGA Monitors
Plug In Board for IBM PC or Compatible
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INTERFERENCE?

AU TO SCAN
METRIC I STAi"DARD
rous WAY POWER
M e Al) READY
MOUi"Tlr<.·G OPTIO~S

m~E YEAR WARRANTY

• • SATISFACflON GUARANTEED · ·

MAGNAI' IlASf: 1i"DUSTRIES, Ii"C.
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ORDEHSONIX, 800-322·1502
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WI~D SPEED
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* VHF and UHF Coverage

* Computer Interface

* Speech Synthesizer

* 12 voeOperation

P,O, Box 31819
Phoenix, AZ 85046

~ ,
/

New Technology (patent pending) converts any VHF or UH F FM receiver into an
advanced Doppler shift radio direction finder, Simply plug into receiver's antenna
and external speaker jacks. Uses fou r omnidirectional antennas. Low noise, high
sensitivity for weak signal detection. Call o r write lor full details and prices.pDOPPLER SYSTEMS, INC.

* Security Monitoring

* Interference Location

* Stuck Microphones

* Cable TV leaks

CUSTOM EMBROIDERED

QUALITY HAM HATS
Display your name, call and hometown
on our top quality summer mesh cap $ 7::
with while seamless front and matching bill
They come in royal blue, red or brown with matching
color thread
WINTER CORDUROY also available 8"
in red or navy blue with white thread $ ii
Please send: first & last name (max. 1411fs)
call (max. 6 Itrs), city & slate (max. 14 ltrs)

BE SURE TO INCLUDE COLOR
Send Check or Money Order, Plus $3.00 Shipping
and Handling Per Order, Add 25<: for each add'i cap ordered.
ALLOW 3 TO 5 WEEKS FOR OELIVERY. MO RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX

WE WelCOME INQUIRIES FROM CLUBS
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Number 21 on your Feedback card

SOLDER IRON

AUTO SHUT OFF
A redeeming safety switch

Robert P. Krieger, Jr. KA!l!QHV

There are actually three RC timers here .
R8 and C I control the initial time on period
(15 minutes). R6 and C3 determine how long
the tone is produced (one second). R2 and C2
vary on how long the device stays on AFTER
the tone (20 seconds).

The RC combinations are flex ible and can
be var ied to the individua l needs but bear in
mind , an unattended soldering iron can start a
fire in less tha n 15 minutes, so this project
also has a redeeming safety value .

Photo A. Completed project with solder iron in
holder. Fuse and LED mounted on end ofthe box.

-

around the shop, but it can help with the two
prev iously mentioned . The heart of this
device was published nearly 10 years ago as a
circuit fragmcn t. ! It has worked well in many
modified ways for a long time . Basically this
circuit, when turned on, will t ime 15 min utes
(approximately) the n shut off. . . BUT . .. 20
seconds before it shuts off, it will give a one
second tone telling the user to reset the timer
for another 15 minutes , if a hot iron is still
needed.

In an attempt to maintain "quick and easy"
project status, theory will be brief. Essential
ly we have : I) a regulated power supply; 2) a
logic and timing ci rcuit ; 3) an optically
isolated high voltage control circuit.

CMOS " NA ND" gates are wired as one
shots, and a tone generator controlled by RC
time constant, make up the heart of the logic
circu it. Reg ulating the power supply will
help to keep timing consistent and an optical 
ly iso lated Triac handles the job of AC
switch .

"f .Ol. 5 ,ei)t.J •

• •• •

-

»
6 ., ..

.......'5' •
• - "- -'

••n '

et,"~:it'fiC~"" . " ~~~' ~
:F •

u

Helpful Reminder

This project will not sol ve all the problems

'"

H ams who can begin a soldering project
and run from start to finish uninterrupt

ed are trul y fortunate . This device was put
together for the other 99% who must work
our cons truc tio n time around obstacles .
Backyard dog and kid fights are common and
usually go from " noisy" to " painful" quick
ly if not broken up. The wife ' s car req uires
constant mai ntenance , and frie nds with bro
ken TVs , radios, CBs and other electronic
goodies appear regularly to get in the way of a
non-stop start-to-fi nish job.

Returning to the shop to find a solder iron
tip burnt to a black flaky crisp , after being left
on for two days, got old fast. It also happened
often enough to initiate a search for a time
contro lled auto-shut-down ci rcuit for the
iron . Straight timing circuits are useful, but
they usually wait until the wron g moment to
automatically shut off without warning.

Figure J.

Photo B. Completed project showing line socket
and switch on side, reset bullon aru/ iron holder on
top .fuse and LED (D-6) on end ofbox.
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Phota C. Parts plaametlf in ptexigtass box, NtJlt:
sn i t s wired switch WId just. Also D-6 moull /td
'lex/ tafuJt using tx/ension wires.

Photo D. Closeup of PC board. Note: On emanon
ofdiodes D I-D4, aha Q3 , vol/age regulator and
tc chips.

PhOlo E. IOk O resistor IUI ·k soldered piggyback 10
R8 in fo reground. NOle: Orientation of trans
fo rmer, Q3 , 04, fC2 and 1C3.

end of the board . Solder each part when in
stalled except when noted . Install diodes 01 
04 observing polarity . Install capac itor C5
( Iooour 25 V radial) vo ltage regulator Q3 .
The side with the numbers on voltage regula
tor (Q3) should face 01 -04. Temporarily
solde r a shon piece (about 12 inches) of wire
in the hole at point " C " - solder another sho rt
piece of wire (about 12 inches) in the point
" B" hole. Con nect a DC voltmeter 10 these
poims-vC" be ing posit ive . Solder test line
co rd in holes at "0" and ·'E."

A few words concern ing test co rds and
sa fety is in order at thi s point. If constructed
as in Figure 4 . the test cord is useful for
test ing transformers and other te mporary
connections 10 line-operated devices (lhis
project included) . The user must put the fuse
in the " hot" line . and use a polarized plug . If
the fuse and polarized plug are left out. it
c reates what the old timers call a " suicide
cord." The result s may be a nasty shock and
possible burns , or worse , " Pe rma nent
Grou nd Potential" (R.I.P .).

The next step utilizes 117 VAC line volt 
age. Use common sense and be careful. Time
for the first smoke test . Plug in the line cord
and observe the voltmeter. The transformer
may rattle if not bo lted down-this is normal.
Proper indicatio n is 12 volts DC plus or mi
nus 5 %. ( 11.4 to 12.6 VDC is acceptable .)
Record the voltmeter reading . Any large
variation from 12 VDC means trouble and
shou ld be corrected.

Upon confi rmation of correct regulated
voltage . proceed as follows . Unplug line
co rd! Solder in place IC sockets. Rlthrough
R IO, 0 5 , 06. C I th roug h C4 , (observe p0

larity on C I. 0 5 and 06) C6, C7 , M.O .V..
Q I , and Q2. Do no! install Q.4 or put IC ' s in
the sockets )d!

Check for solder bridge s on IC soc kets •
and so lde r splash anywhere el se on the
hoard . If all appears correct , once again plug
in the line cord and observe the voltmeter
(set up as before) . Reading should be same
as earlier recorded. Any variations again
mean something is incorrect and should be
checked before co ntinuing . Unplug line cord
a~a in!

If all is we ll, solde r two wi res to points
marked " SP " and connect to an 80 o r
more speaker. Solder a short wire to point
.•A" , then connect wires from points " A"

-

There is nothing exotic about the circuit ,
point-to-point wiring or a printed circuit
board will work .

Using the PC board

Read the entire process, then place the
transformer so the secondary faces the sho rt

..-

•-,

,
DI-D~

~ 1/2~ • 0-' o----J+------ o----j+--<-p,I- _:s~
..S P-. . ~

~ ~ i::: . .~ o----J+------~, ,
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1 v,Q'

C0 G3 ",. ,

j'. ..C 1_

0 1 Q ,
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Figure 2.

All parts , with the exception of the female
117 V line soc ket. are available at Radio
Shack for about $30 total. Mail orde r shop
ping can cur the expense markedly and a well
stocked j unk boxes could yield virtually all
the part s. The line socket is available at near
ly any hardware store.
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PhOio F. Placement and orientation of diodes DI
D4. Q3. Q4. and IC chips I. 2. and 3.

Photo G. Transformer in place as are diodes DI 
D4. C5. M.O. V.. and milage regulator Q3. ready
for first smoke lest. (Black. wire point B - red wire
point C)

Photo H. Placement and orienta/ion of trans
former . diodes DI -D4 and regulator Q3.

276-1771
276-1000

276-1999
40-245

276-570
273-1385
275-602
275-1 547
270-1 271

270-264a

Parts List
Radio Shack Part /I

271-040
271-061
271-034
271-040
271 -027
271-040
271-005
271-059
271-019
271-131
272-1032
272- 1025
272-1013
272-1065
272-1032
272-131
272- 131
276-1103
276-1103
276-1103
276-1103
276-1122
276- 041
276-2411
276-2411
276-1 34
276-2009

I " TV TUR NOFF" by Jeffrey A. Sandler.
April 1979 CQ Magazine .

Part
R1 -33kO
R2-2.2MO
R3-1 0kO
R4-33kO
R5-2.2kO
R6-33kO
R7-100 to 1000 (VOLUME)
R8-1MO
R9-4700
R10-3900
C1-1OOOuF 25 v radial
C2-1OuF 25 v radial
C3-1 OuF 25 v axial
C4- .01uF 25 v disc
C5- 1000uF 25 v. radia l
C6- ,01 uF 400 v disc
C7-.01uF 400 verse
D1 -1N4004
D2-1N4004
D3-1N4004
D4-1N4004
D5-1N914
D6-L.E.D.
IC1 -MC14011
IC2-MC14011
IC3-MOC3010
0 1-2N2222 or NPN equiva lent
02- 8ame as 01
0 3-LM7812
04- Triac 6 amp 400 volt

Miscellaneous:
Wire
M.O.V.-Opitiona l
rrenstcrmer-t a.s volt AC 300mA
Switch 8-1 S .P.S.T.
Switch S-2 N, Q. Pushbutton
Fuse
Socket 117V
Socket 14 pin IC (2)
8 peake r 80
Line Cord with Plug
Fuse holder
Printed Circuit Board
(An etched and drilled printed circuit board is
available for $8 postage pa id from Robert
Krieger. J r., P.O . Box 3385, Daven port, IA
52808.)

for bridges and splash. then re install IC 's
I and 2 . For the fi nal test. plug a 75 watt
(o r less ) lamp into the female line ,--- - - - - - -----------,
socket. (LOAD) for visual confirma
tio n of proper operation. If everything
works properly, clip the IOkQ resistor
off of R8 , mount S I , S2. fu se holder,
and the speaker, into the box . Switch
S I may or may not turn the project on
(the reset button might have to be
pus hed again) , but it should always
turn the project off! T he project does
its job if it switches S I off.

Use a lf2 -amp fuse in the holder.
Without heatsi nk or modificatio ns.
this ci rcuit will safely hand le a 50 watt
or less so ldering iron .

A few words of caution: CMOS
chips and line voltage have contradict
ing safety procedures. In working with
CMOS, the user should use a ground
ing wrist strap connected to a good
ground . In working with line voltage,
the builder should never be grounded.
period! Do one the n the other. If in
doubt of CMOS procedu res. skip the
grounding wrist strap .. . it wou ld be
better to zap a chip than zapping one
sel f!

Construction Hints

Rather then looking at 06 through
the clear box, put extension wires on
D6 and mount it on the box. A socket
for IC3 can be made by cutting an
extra la-pin socket in half.

The solder iron holder on top of the
box is constructed of 11' 14 (or larger)
coppe r wire folded double and twisted
together tightl y in an electric drill . It
was then formed into a sp iral shape
using a large paint brush handle as a
form. Form a small loop at the bottom
for a 6- 32 bolt and nut to hold it in
place .

Radi o Shack has some e xcellent
•'bulk" pac kages, resistor pac k 11'271 
3 12. transistor pack 11'276- 1617. or
LED pac k 11'276-1622 to name a few.
While these will drive up the initial
cost, they make good " junk box "
fillers.

All quest ions accom pan ied by
SASE will be promptly answered. FJI

LUGE P~ONG ( N [UT~ AL $'01' )

SMALL P~ONG ( >tOT SlOE I

Figure 4.

and " 8 " 10 switch S- I. Unsolder wire poi nt
"C ." It s o nly purpose was to test the
power supply sect ion and it will no longe r be
nceded .

Temporarily tack-solder a IOkQ resistor in
parallel with R8. This will cut the main tim
ing ( IS minu tes) cycle down to about 30 sec
onds for test purposes.

C ircu it Test

Observing CMOS precautions, install IC
chips I, 2 and 3 . Look ing at the PC board
with the transformer on the right side, the #1
pin of all three IC chips should be at the top
left corner of the chip. Check the boa rd one
fi nal time. then plug in the line cord and push
the pushbutton switch. D6 should illuminate .
Approximately 20 seconds later, the tone
should sound for I second . and D6 should go
off about 10 seconds after that.

Once this is confirmed. unplug line cord .
remove IC 's I and 2 and solder in 04. 04
should be pos itioned so that the side with the
numbers is facing toward DI -D4 . Solder the
wires in the two holes mark ed " LOA D" and
connect them to the female line plug . Unsol
der the test line cord from points " D" and
"E'<-instelt a permanent line cord in points
" D" and " F. " Wire a switch (S2 , SPST) in
series with a panel -mount fuse . and solder the
switch wire to the second hole al point "F,"
and the fuse wire to point " E. "

The entire project was mounted in a plastic
box made of IA -inc h plexiglass. If a metal box
is used. be sure to isolated the P C board from
the metal.

After all the soldering is completed-check
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Number 22 on your Feedback card

Mike Stone WB0QCD
POBoxH
Lowden fA 52255

DAYTON AT V SESSIONS

The Dayton Hamvention is now
history! April 29, 30, and May 1will
be embedded in the memories of
many forever. Nearly 30,000 ama
teurs saw beautiful weather with
weekend temperatures in the 70s
and sunny skies at the world's
largest hamtest. As usual , the
Dayton Amateur Radio Club put
on a line show, maintained excel
lent crowd control, and provided
much help to all.

I! was good to see so many hun
dreds of ATVers, to renew old ac
quaintances and make a few new
ones. The USATVSISpec-Com
Journal-sponsored " ATV Work
shop" sess ions were on Friday
and Saturday nights at the Ra
mada Inn Nort h , j u st off t he
1-70 and 1-75 on Little York Road.
A lotal of 106 registered " Fast
Scanners" attended the two-day
informal get-together. Several
attendees missed official regis
tration, and head counts on both
nights tallied up a total of about
130. This was the best attended
Dayton ATV Workshop session
ever .

We mel in the Ramada's mod
erate size meeting room, a step up
from the converted suite we all
crammed into in past years . The
same room has been reserved for
the 1989 Hamvention .

Some suggested meeting
where the SSTVers are, at the
nearby Holiday Inn North. We did
that one year, and it didn' t work
out so well-most don 't operate

both FSTV and SSTV modes . We
need two nights exclusively for
FSTV to bring in all the speakers
and scheduled events.

Took a Little Soaking

Also, the USATVS and Spec
Com Journal always lose money
by holding these meetings. One
dollar per registration more than
covered the $50 renl for the meet
ing room , but we sold beer and
pop at a fifty cents per can loss .
We did not recoup the rent of the
overhead projector ($25) or the
color TV and VHS VCR ($100).
Maybe now you will see that a few
book sales , subscriptions, and the
dollar per night charge fell qui te
short of actual operating costs.

Ham Television

It's called a "thank you" for the
support of our Spec-Com Journal
and USATVS Organization, and a
co ntribution payback to the ama
leur radio hobby.

Friday Night

We had, without a doubt, one of
the best technical speaker lineups
and entertainment prog rams ever
for the two evening ATV Work
shop sessions! We kicked off the
meetings on Friday evening with a
VCR tape, " This is Amateur Tele
vision," produced by W7SRZ and
The Seattle Washington ATV So
ciety. Many were delighted with
the professional production of the

program's contents. Next, Henry
Ruh KB9FO showed a very funny
production, called " Ham Police. "
Would 'QCD really have jumped
off the 501St floor of a downtown
Chicago apartment buildi ng just
to give N9AB a few extra points in
working an HT Air-Mobile? I guess
we'll never know.

Gerald Cromer led an informal
discussion with me on the use of
horizontally polarized gain Alford
Slots, and how ATVers are now
installing them on several ATV re
pealer systems across the coun
try. Results of a recent Iowa and
South Carolina measuri ng event
were given out as well as mention
of these antennas to be entered in
Sunday's VH F/U HF Antenna
Measuring Contest at Day ton .
Mi ke Bogard KDtlFW (Kansas
City) , Ron Cohen K3ZKO (Phil
adelphia), and Rolly Paulson
KB0GL (MinneapoliS/SI. Paul) all
commented on how well these de
signs were working in their areas.
John Shaffer W3SST (York, PAl

expressed , as did others, their in
terest in these designs as well for
their local ATVIR systems. Tech
nical building sheets were passed
out on bot h the K4 NH N and
W9DNT designs.

Mike Sheffield ZL1ABS from
Auckland, New Zeala nd, gave an
interesting short talk about Fast
Scan TV operations in the 600
MHz band " way down under."
Mike stayed with me here in Iowa
for abou t a week and spent some
lime with Henry Ruh KB9FO in
the Chicago area as welt. He left
for a short visit with relatives again
in Chicago after Dayton before
traveling down 10 see Dr. John
Fox WB2L LB in Bi rm ingham,
Alabama. I! was fun to meet Mike

and hear all about New Zealand
Ham-TV!

Bill Parker W8DMR of the of the
ATCO ATV Group in Columbus,
Ohio , gave an exciting technical
lectu re on the study of AM versus
FM TV. Bill is an excellent, dy
namic speaker. I cornered him in
the flea market Friday morning
and asked him if he would like to
speak at our ATV workshop ses
sion. Bill gave a magnificent talk,
complete with a remote controlled
slide projector of 90 edited color
slides. He answered a lot of ques
tions about FM-TV, especia lly on
the pros and cons of using it on a
future Space Shuttle mission.

Hap Griffin WA4UMU of the
Palmetto, South Carolina, ATV
group talked further about Slots
and their Portable ATV in the Sky
event using a FSTV transmitter
and camera on a remote con 

t roll ed aircraft . Videotape was
shown on the highlights of the
event. Andrew Emmerson G8PTH
and Trevor Brown (not Howard)
G8PYH were introduced , said a
few words about their upcom
ing Sat urday talks . Bill Brown
WB8ELK of the Findlay , Ohio ,
ATV group was presented the

" This was the
best attended

DaytonATV
Workshop session

ever. "

USATVS/Spec-Com Journal 1987
"Good Image Award" (1952 or
th oco n i m ag e camera tube
mounted on plaque) for his excit
ing promotional and pioneering
work and operations on ATV! Bill

then gave an hour long presenta
tion on the Helium Filled ATV Bal
loon Flight (last summer), and
ATV in Ohio. The Friday night
meeting officially broke up around
12:30 in the morning. An interna
tional breakfast Pizza Run crew
reassembled at 2 AM in the meet
ing room, to fortify eight hearty
sleepless ATVers.

John Shaffer W3SST gave a
brief update on the York, Pennsyl
vania ATV group and ATV/R an
tenna system . He invited us all to
the 33rd Annual York Hamfest
and Computer Show that will be
held this year on September 24
and 25 at the York Fairgrounds.
(For more information, send an
SASE to Membership Services or

write direct to York Hamfest, PO
Box W, Dover PA 17315.) The
USATVS hosted one of its many
ten ATV confe rences in York a few
years ago, and is considering do
ing so again in 1988. Watch the
next few issues for any possible
announcement.

SSTV Get-Togethers

Our SS TV co lumnist Fred
Sharp W8ASF will be giving us the
details of what went on at the Holi
day Inn North at the Don Miller
W9NTP SSTV evening meetings.
Dan's Saturday afternoon SSTV
Hamvention forum (1345-1500,
Room 3) included Tom Hibben
KB9MC of " TIL Robot 400 Meets
Computer VLSI." W8ASF gave a
taped lalk presentation on his lat
est mods to the Robot 400 . A
" Blinky" tuner was given away as
a door prize.

W60RG Forums

Tom O'Hara W60RG did his
best, but tried to combine too
many speakers in too short a time
(an hour and three quarters) at
this year's event. We need either
longer periods or fewer speakers.
Tom gave a lengthy talk about his
new 33 cm (902-928 MHz band)
equipment, and once again dur
ing the question and answer ses
sion denied the existence of good
gain , horizontally pola rized " om
nt" antennas for ATV. (I kept quiet
for once whi le passing out sial lit
erature to the crowd).

Bill Brown WB8EL K gave a
quick presentation on his 1988
Summert ime H el i um -F il l ed
Balloon Event. John Gebuhr
WB(lCMC showed a separate
video and sound transmitter du
plexer. Steve Goode K9NG gave a
fast talk about Fast Scan Amateur
TV for the space shuttle based on
the Chicago Motorola N9AB pro
posal. Surprisingly, no one asked

him about the news item in West
link that reported that NASA shot
down the N9AB proposal. (I was at
the Repeaters Coordinators Con
ference meeting at the l ime.)

Time was ru nning out when
Andy Emmerson G8PTH and Tre
vor Brown G8CJS spoke to the
packed crowd in the meeting
area . The Britis h guests com
mented later on at the USATVS
ATV Workshop that th ey were
quite disappointed at th e short
amount of time that they got, and
at being placed at the end of the
agenda after traveling so far and
at so great an expense. Once
again , no one was introduced
from the audience, so we all sat
next to each other not knowing
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"(Bill WBDMRj answered a lot of
questions about FM-TV, especially on

the pros and cons of using it on a
future Space Shuttle mission. "

who each other was (something
that we always correct at the be
ginning of our workshop ses 
sions).

Saturday Night Workshop

The Workshop meeting room
opened up about 5:30 p.m . on
Saturday. Portions of the " Hello
From America" videotape were
run. Hap Griffin WA4UMU gave a
short presentation on the Palmet
to. South Carolina ATV group's
remote controlled aircraft special
event mentioned earlier. John
Gebuhr WBlICMC of the Omaha,
Nebraska , ATV group. gave a
technical talk and spectrum ana
lyzer demo talk on homebrew in
terdiqital diplexers for ATV use. I
welcomed and introduced our two
British guests sent over by the
BATC-Andy Emmerson G8PTH
and Trevor Brown G8CJS, ac
companied by yet another English
ham, Steve Mitchell G8JMJ. The
master " Hello from America" vid
eotape was presented to Andy
and Trevor, and G8PTH qu ite gra
ciously accepted the six-month.
edited 2-hour tape depicting ATV
operations in the United States.
Both promised a return tape of
European ATV activity by this time
next year back to the USATVS.

Andy and Trevor then talked

with great captured interest from
the crowd on what ATV is like in
the UK, and showed us some new
books that are available. Many
questions came from the audi
ence on FM TV and the availability
of boards. circuits, and negatives
not available here in the USA from
present ATV manufacturers , They
announced that Don Miller
W9NTP was the sole agent for

handling USA BATC Club Mem
berships and the sales distribu
tion 01 books and other materials.
(The cost of subscribing to the
BATC in America was about three
times as much as it will be now via
the Wyman Research connection .
We swapped a lot of books from
the USA for their British books
and some are ava ilable to
USATVS members.)

John E. Thomas of lindsay
Specialty Products of lindsay,
Ontario. spoke for a few minutes
about their unusual line of UHF TV

antennas . Lindsay Products had a
booth at the Hamventlcn and is
looking to expand into the ama
teur UHF market. They are most
interested in the work of W90NT
and K4NHN on the successful Al
ford Slots for ATV/Rs, and would
like to build and further develop
these antennas for worldwide dis
tribut ion . Thomas handed out
brochures depicting their 150.000

square foot plant in Ontario con
tain ing 350 employees. Lindsay
makes cable TV (headend) anten
nas, and expanded into the ama
teur market in 1969. He can be
contacted at SO Mary Street. Lind
say, Ontario, Canada K9V-4S7 or
called at (705) 324-2196.

Don Miller W9NTP of Wyman
Research showed off his new FM
goodies around 10 PM. Don has a
fine new line of FM ham TV gear
and components imported from
Europe . One of Oon's new pieces
of gear that he was also showing

at his booth at the Hamvention
was a separate on-carrier sound
receiver adapter box. For $85, a
user can take this little box, place
it in line where the Channel 2 or 3
"F" cable goes to the TV set, and
it samples the line on its own
mounted speaker. One can hear
quality FM on-carrier sound trans
missions! Don is aggressively fill
ing a lot of the voids in ATV avail
ability, and is listening to and
responding to customer requests
for new products. something of
which all manufacturers should
take note. Bill WB8ELK for the
th ird time gave the presentation of
the balloon night and OX as seen
in Ohio. Bill also showed off his
new invention of a 6809 micropro
cessor, automatic switching, and
" mini" ATV video board (see ad).

John Beantanc G3BVU of
Spectrum Internationa l , Inc .•
showed up and gave a late-night
projector screen presentation of
how interdigital filters really react
to QRM and other types of inter
ference. Saturday night's session
lasted until about 1 AM. The same
Friday night Night Owl Club had a
meeting at a local za-ncur Bob
Evans Restaurant on Saturday
morning. Of course, the BATC.
New Zealand, and USATVS were
well represented!RJ

lXplore 411 The fasclnalln~

Posslbllllles 01 PackelRadloI
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The nurnbcr of packct statio ns in the U.S. has grown ar an average
rate of2000 % a year for the past five years. Find out why pac ket is
the fastest growing mode of ham radio. and learn how you can
become a racketeer!

The paCkel Radio nananOOk
by Jonathan L. Mayo KR3T

gives you a min icourse that includes:
ethc development of packet radio
ehow to combine packet with other

areas o f amateur radio in civi l
defense communications

etraffic handling
emodularion methods and

networking principle s
ethe usc o f protocols. A:\D ~IORE!

You·1I wan! to join the packet
bandwagon afte r reading KR3Ts fact -filled Packet Radio Hand
hook! Order your copy now!
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,
I Til PAnn lIDIl UID.... $I U l I
I P lease Prmr. I
I Name: Call I
I Address I
I . I
I elly State Zip I

I 0 AE 0 MC 0 VISA 0 Check/Mooty Order I
I Card fI Exp. Date I
I lUll 11: 73 Magazine. WGE Center , Pelcrborough .l'iH 03458 IL ~=

Only
$299

• •-"" ,.=

••..
.. -•- ""

(818) 447-4565 m.fSam-5:30pm pst.

P.C. ELECTRONICS
2522 Puson In Arcadia CA 91006

.'1 •
NOVICES: NOW YOU CAN TRANSMIT

VIDEO WITH OUR NEW TX23-1
Did you know that you as well as all classes of
licensed amateurs can easily transmit live action
colorand sound video just like broadcast TVwith our
TX23-1 transmitter. Use any home TV camera and!
or VCR, computer, etc. by plugging the composite
video and audio into the front 10 pin or rear phone
jacks. Call orwritenow for ourcomplete ATVcatalog
including downconverters, transceivers. linear
amps, and antennas lor the 70. 33. & 23cm bands.

TX23-1 one watt ATV transmitter crystaled for 1289.25
MHz runs on 12-1 4 Vdc @ .SA. PTL TIR switching.
7x7x2.S-. Transmitters sold only to licensed amateurs for
legal purposes verified in the latest Callbook or with copy
of license sent with order.
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Auto-Kall'
HF Alert

For the ..rlous
rtldlo operllfOrl

•
:IE

~.-.cnJa1"IrnI! ========1r.1r
TEN-TEe

:;: 'f ~ JI. ~
i1P - - ~ -· . ~ --- . --

Introductory price:

$129.95
($4 Shippmg/HaMlmg

US A)

Orde,s 1-800·338·9058 Info (503) 687·2118
TlX 984194

MaTron
Electronics
695 w. 21st Ave
Eugene, DR 97405

PROTO TYPE P. C. BOARDS

AS LOW AS $25.00
• SINGLE & DOUBLE SIDED
• PLATE THROUGH HOLES
• TEFLON AVAILABLE
• P. C. DESIGN SERVICES
FOR AfORF !,VFOR,HAlJON _

SPECIALISTS
IN FAST TURN

P.C. BOARDS

• Encoder I necccer-use wilh SSB I r::w I FM I AM,
NOVice 10 extra • Encoder sends 2 strings ot "ens"
at precise speed. 225 comemanons • Decoder mutes
speaker until signaled ' Bui lt-in speaker . Alarm
enable output s Mobile mounting bracket . 13,8
VDC • Easy to hook up • Great tor mobile to base
use, HF tralli c nets. etc. Send or call lor complete
Info

CIRCLE 187 ON READER SERVICE CARO

,~,. Midla nd,,, II Te chno lo g ie s

GIVE YOUR EARS A BREAK ON HF!

CIRCLE 127 ON RUDER SERVICE CARO

P",R...GQtl tlF TR.....SCEIVER. fIl00£L 515

MEET AMERICA'S ..EWEST FULL FEATuRED, sv..THESIZED
TRANSCEIVER, GH'ERAl COVERAGE ALL MODE RECEIVER
TUNES FRO'" '00 ,!"IZ TO 29,999,999MH" TRANSMIT AT 100
WADS OUTPut0 .. All AUTHORIZEDFREOUHICIES FROM
I e sse. CW, FSK AND OPTIONAL Flo!
NOISE B LAN KER AND SPEEC H PROCESSOR ARE
STANDARO EOUIPMHIT ~UAL VFO'S, RKOFFSET

LISl $2245,00
Sale $' 9'95,00

Il'MITEOTIMEONLYI ~

MiSSION COMMUNIC"'~S V ....
"~",,..,_. ""," ~ <8>~ ..,,+~HOU5' ON, W <AS n Oll' w.-''Y/

(OU) " ..".. .~ ~!o
' . 1•• '","10 " CO" UT .~~~

~~

34374 EAST FRONTAGE ROAD
BOZEMAN, MT 597 15 (406) 586-1190

1.50
3,95
4 ,1 5

' 00
'00

Price
S ,60

ss

' "150
zo
zc

2,95
'.00

~Icrlptlon

UHf Male PfIenoIiC, USA mao3e
PL-259 PllenokC. Ampl>eno!
PL-259 Tellon. Am;>hoool
UHf Male Silver Te/IOn.lISA
ReOUC" lorR(;-58
RMuc.. lor RG-59 &. MINI 8

'I Male RG-8 ,213. 214. AmpI'Ie<lOl
NMale R(;-8 ,213.21 4,~mi$
N t.I ~1e PIn lor 9913. 9OS6. 6214
/,t, t!G- 210iU &. UG-2 1BlU'I',
NMale !or RG·8 wI\Il 9913 Pm
NMale !or FIG-S w,\Il 9913 Pm
.. M~le to SO-239,TellonUSA
II f emale to p\',259, Tellon USA

" THIS LIST REPRESENTS ONLY A
FRACTION OF OUR HUGE INVENTORY"

21881 Summer Circle, Dept. MTS
Huntington Beach, CA. 92646

t.,CA. Residents add $1.20 sales tax

NOW AVAILABLE THRU ARRL & FINE
OEALE RS EVERYWHERE

THE RF CONNECTION
" SPECIALIST IN RFCONNECTORS AND COAX"

99][

CIRCt.£ 115 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE R.F. CONNECTION
213 North Frederick Ave. #11

Gaithersburg, MD 20877
(301) 840-5477

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
VISA. MASTERCARD, ADD 4 %

UPS C.O.D. ADD $2_25 PER ORDER

CIRCLE 136 ON REAOERSERVICE CARD

NEW!
~ 0 Il. S c s 1I "(ii 0 I\,

Made Easy &Fun
Introduc ing the most Comprehensive and
Easy-to-Use code course available today!
- MORSE TUTO R is avai lable for IBM PC ,
XT, AT, PS/2 and compatibles.

FEATURING!
• 1- 100 word/minute code speeds
• Standard or Farnsworth modes
• Adjustable code frequency
• Over 1 Billion possible random OSOs
* Letter, number, and punct. mark cove rage
* Sell calibrat ing/menu driven design
* Display text-while listening or after copying

To Upgrade or learn CW, Send check or M.O_
lor $19.95 + $2 S&H to:

P8rt No.
PL·2591USA
83- tSP-1 0SO
83-822
P\.·2S9IST
UG· 17S
UG-176

1)G·21019913
UG-216m13
UG-1 46/U

""'W

Universal M-7000

Send check or money o rder 10:
(US Fund, "nly. Incl. $2 51H)

Huge 71) Page
SWL Ca talog
Avai lable for
$1 Refu ndable

Monitor More!

Think you 've seen it all?
TAKE ALOOK ATTHISI

• Complete RX·IX-Phone Line Interlace
• RepeaterConlrol • Autopatch
"ew 10 I Tailbeeps
• Remote Baserrape - 12 V ACtDC Oper.
- ReversePatch - DTMF Decoder
- Pulse/lone Dialing - 90 DayWarranty

Wired & Tested wfmanual .. .$219.95
DiSlnbuted by,

R & L Electronics
575 Main SI. I Hamilton, OH 45013

1-800-221-7735
ra:sJ in Otuc

~ 513 868-6399 ~ VIS4

CIRCLE 153 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMMUNICATIONS TERMINAL
*cw *Baudot * Silor A
* Silor B *TOM-Moore *FDM
* ASCll low *ASCII High xl.lteral
* Billnversion * Var. Speed *Databit
* FAXAM/FM * Packet * Diversity
This mil nary-grade surveillance decoder offers
the ultimate in sophistication and performance
for the serious teletype listener. No computer
required. Too many features to list here. Write
for complete technical specifications. From
$999.00 net.

/.>. MORLAN SOFTWARE~
~ P.o. Box 2400 V

EAST LIVERPOOL, OH 43920-0400
THANK VA YTON

CIRCLE 348 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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lated much in the general market.
Model 38: A wide carriage ver

sion 01 the Model 33, thi s 132
column monster printed both up
per and lower ca se , and eve n
sported red and black ribbons. At
110 bauds it was slow, though,
particularly when chugging along
the full width 01 the carriage.

Model 42: This is the end of the
Baudot line, as lar as I know, with
a dot matrix output, and able to
accept nl, current loop, or RS
232 interfacing. Tape equipment
is also available for this model.

Model 43: The ASCII version
of the Model 42, this is a similarly
modernized teleprinter. Buffered
versions of this machine are
available that can run at higher
speeds.

Non-Teletype Teleprinter,

The Teletype Corporation , how
ever, was not the only company
mak ing Teleprinters. The Kle in
schmidt line, in particular, has
olten been a staple 01 amateur
AnY stations. While some ama
teurs swore at them, and some by
them, those who used them reglJo
'arty-particularly European ama
teurs who could not get Teletype
Corporation products-seemed
to have a good deal of success
with the line.

Then there was the Mighty Mite.
This unique teleprinter was made
by the Mite Corporation (did they
ever make anything else?) and
was a mobile unit which presaged
today's Packet-In-A-Box attache
case. I saw one or two back in the
late 1960s, usually available

through the MARS syslem. The
one thing I remember most was
that parts were lew and far be
tween, which left quite a lew Mites
languishing on shelves.

Electron ic App li cat ions , In c .,
2006 196th SW, l ynnwood, WA
98036-0918. Teu'em RnY loop
sent you!

Amlga Info

Harvey A. Nelson N9FHO of
Stevens Point, Wisconsin, passes
alOng some inlormation lor Amiga
computer users. He says that a
public domain program called
COMM (Version 1.34) is available
on " FISH DISK #75."1 assume all
you Amiga owners understand
that reference.

He says that alter making a set
of F-key macros for each mode ,
such as packet . AMTOA , and
Any, the program is al least the
equivalent of cc-cekrett. with all

the bells and whistles.
Harvey offered to send a copy 01

the program configured for the
Amiga to run a PK-232 to readers
who send him a blank 3 Y.! inch
disk and stamped mailer. Drop
him a line at PO Box 736, Stevens
Poinl, Wisconsin 54481. Thanks,
Harv, lor the service to the reader
ship!

RTTY Boat Anchors Revisited

Finally, June's issue 01 RnY
l oop deta iled some of the " clas
sic" te leprinters many readers
grew up with. This encouraged
Bill McCollum KA0ZFZ of Omaha ,
Nebraska, to drop me a line with
some 01the machines and hislory
I omitted .

The Teletype Corporation was
founded by Joy Mor ton and
Charles Krum, back in the halcyon
days of digital communications. In

fact , they ad opted the trade
marked name "Teletype Corpora
tion" in 1929. l ong a subsidiary of
Western Electric, the CorporatiOn
ceased to be when d ivestiture
look its toll in 1984. The June
column's look at Teletype prod- Computers, Anyone?
ucts in June ended with the late Once again, a reminder about
great Model 33. Here's a peek at the newest feature of the l oop.
some of the other machines. Popular opi nion has uncovered

Model 37: This " nightmare" of an acute interest in various as-
a mach ine ran at 100 wpm in Bau- peets of co mputing, which I shall
dot or 150 bauds ASCII . With sev- be delighted to cover here. Only
en clutches for horizontal and ver- problem is, where do I begin? For
tical position ing , and a retraction that, I ask the reader 's input.
mechanism to lower the type box Interest remains quite high on
to allow the print 10 be viewed, I the various programs and reprints
can see why it was so deemed. available Irom past editions 01

This unit printed both upper and AnY l oop. Send me a self ad-
lower case, and supported a re- dressed , stamped envelope for
verse tuu- and half-line teec . and the latest list. Of course, I remain
vertical and horizontal tabs . An in- presen t on both CompuServe
tegral tape reader could handle (ppn 75036 ,2501 ) and Delphi
both five- and eight-level material, (username MAACWA3AJA), and
with code conversion performed try to answer quest ions posed
on an inboard circuit card. These there as quickly as possible. Be
units found favor with the mi litary, sure to see what' s new next
but apparently never really cncu- month in RnY loop! IIJ
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the F1 key, show options for
where the user is, or details 01 a
hig hligh ted co mm and . Other
functiOn keys initiate many pro
gram command processes, with
the ability to deline Shilt- or Alt·
function key combinat ions to en
code up to twenty zse-cnerecter
sequences.

The display is tailored to the
user's current mode. In packet ,
l or example , windows d isplay
connect status. and other infor
mation shows link state, transmit
channel, and other vital informa
t ion . In Morse m ode , three
windows d isplay received and
transmitted data, as well as t rans
mit/receive status and speed .

Si milar screens are used lor
Baudot and AMTOR operalion .
The digital ham can keep just
about everything he needs to
know onscreen at one time. FAX
operation is a bit ditferent , of
course, with only status and trans
fer informatiOn cnscreen-cactuat
reception isdivened to the printer.
(Don't conluse the FAX mode on
this program with the AEA PC
FAX program, which diptays the
image on a screen.)

Throughout , disk funct ions ,
such as directory listing, copying
files, deleting liles, and the like,
remain accessible. A virtual sym
phony of function key assign
ments helps make operating in

any of the PK·232's modes as
easy as typing on a computer.

There still may be times, howev
er, when the user might want to
return to the "old " way of runn ing
the PK-232 . This would particular
ly be the case when using the
SIAM mode, discussed here a few
months ago. This mode lets the
user identify and print unknown
signals. AEA thoughtfully provid
ed a " dumb terminal" mode to
deal with the unknown signals.
Hilling the right key gives a blank
screen, which depends on the dig
ital ham's understanding of the
PK·232 to issue the proper com
mands.

Finally, there's a utility to allow
the operator to look at all those
messages he has received , and
write replies. This simple editor re
sembles w crcster- setup.

All in all, this represents quite a
valuable program, especially for
less than $30. Those interested in
more details from AEA should
drop them a line at Ad va nced

Amateur Radio Teletype

Marc I. Leavey, MD WA3AJR
6 Jenny Lane
Baltimore MD2J208

August may mean the end of
the summer is near, with the hot
and muggy "dog days" here in in
Maryland, but with the readership
this magazine gets, I try not to as
sume anything. After all, to our
readers in Australia-and from
the letters I receive from Down
Under I know there are a lot of
them- it is getting near spring!
Either way, I think I have at least
one more excuse to spend some
time in the hamshack this month .

Before geUing into the topic in
earnest, I wonder if the scenes of
Peterborough in the winter we all
saw on " SI. Elsewhere" were ac
curate. If so, this magazine is pub
lished in a very, very beautiful
town, and I have a better feeling
for why Wayne likes it so much.
(I've said so many times this is
almost Paradise-NA5E).

Help!

Fortunately, this relatively co m
plex program has a " help" facili
ty . Pop-up windows, called up by

AEA PC Pakratt

I promised RTTYers a fancy
commercial program last month,
and fancy it is. Many have read of
my admiration for the AEA PK-232
RTTY interface. One problem with
it is the sheer complexity of its
programming . Well , AEA has ad
dressed this need with a dedicat
ed program for PC-type comput

ers which manages to wring every
bit 01 performance out of th e
PK-232.

The PC-Pakrall Terminal Pro
gram runs on " 100% compat
ibles," with 320K or more 01 RAM,
a serial port , two 360K floppy
drives (or one 360K floppy and a
hard disk), and PC-DOS 2.0 or lat
er. The manual doesn 't specify
MS·OOS-contact AEA before
using this program on a Tandy or
other "cose clone." The manual
hints that a flight simulation game,
known to be finicky with different
DOS. might be a good measure of
suitabi lity .

The program supports a printer,
and has the ability to use a slower,
impact style, printer with a buffer,
or an Epson-type printer, which
could also be used to print FAX
pictures.



AASTRON
16,;, CORPORATION

9 Autry
Irvine. CA 92718
(7 14) 458-7277

INSIDEVIEW - RS-l2A

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY' HIGH QUALITY' RUGGED· RELIABLE'

SPECIAL FEATURES ,mOR.ANCE SPECIFICATIONS
• SOLID STATE ELECTRCW ICAlLY REGULATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-125 VAl;
• FOLD-BACK aIRflENT LI MITING Protects Power Supply • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 VOC ! 0.05 volts

from excessive current & continuous shorled output (Internally Adjustable: 11·15 VOC)
• CROWBAR OVERVOLTAGEPROTECTION on all Models • RIPPLE less than 5mv peak 10 peak (lull load &

mlp' RS ·3A . RS·.u. RS-5A. low line)
• MAINTAINREGULATION & lOW RIPPLE at low li ne input • AIII.Wlndll wil~ 220 VAC Itpllnlll,1

Voltage
• HEAVY DUTYHEAT SINK. CHASSIS MOUNT RJSE
• THREE CONDUCTOR POWERCORD
• ONE YEAA WARRANTY. MADE IN U.S.A.

.. ,••
".~.'''' - '- .~

~. '- :;.,J

MOOEL RS-50A MODEL RS-SOM

RM SERIES 19" X 5'/. RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES

Cu tl'"'' les ' Sill llNI nl"il,
MODEl 0.1, [A_,al 1... · ' 11 NxW xD WI. Ilh.1
RM-12A 9 12 5'1. x 19 x 8'':' 16
RM-35A 2S as 5'/0 x 19 X 12''1 38
RM-50A 37 50 5'14 x 19 )( 12", 50

• Separale Volt and Amp Meters
RIll-12M 9 12 5'" )l 19 X 8'1, 16

MODEL RM-35M
AM-35M 2S as 5'", x 19 x 12"': 38
AM·SOM 37 50 5',. x 19 x 12", 50

RS-A SERIES C,.lil ..n ICS· Silllill '.I"ill
MODEl Dtt, lh , .] ' ....'1] Ix Wxl WI. 11".1
RS-JA 2.' 3 3)(43,;, )(5"- 4
RS-4A 3 4 3"<)(6'1:1x9 s
RS-5A 4 s 3'11 X 6'/. x 7'/. 7
RS-7A , 7 3lf. x 61'l x 9 9
RS-7B , 7 4 x 7'11 x 101,:, 10
RS- l0A 7.' 10 4x 7'h. X 1 0 l~ 11
RS-12A 9 12 4'hx8x9 13
RS-12B 9 12 4 x 7'1l x 10'4 13
RS-20A 16 20 5x9x10'11 18
RS-35A 2S as 5)(11x11 27

MODEL RS-7A RS- 50A 37 50 s x 1311& X 11 ..
RS-M SERIES C,.l in " l tes' SiZt llNI n l"il,

MODEL DlI, [A.,II [A_'ll " x_ x l WI · llh.)- • • SwirtJabIe 'o'Olt and Amp mdef
RS-12M 9 12 4 '~ X B x 9 13

• Separale volt and Amp mee s
RS-20" 16 20 5x 9)( ' 0'" 18
RS-"" 2S as s x u xn 27
RS-50" 37 50 6)(13\' x11 ..

VS-M AND VRM-M SERIES • separate Volt and Amp MeIers . Outpul VOltage adjustable Irom 2-15 wits . Currenllimit adjustable Irom 1.5 amps
10 full load

CuUn1D1l ICS' Slllll"l Ui_,i.,
MOOEl 0.1, [A_'ll lA_,ll HxW xO WI. llh.1

@13.8VDC @10VDC @5VDC @13.8V
V$-12M 9 s 2 12 4'" x 8 x 9 13
\lS-2OM 16 9 4 20 5x9x10'h 20
\lS-35M 25 15 7 35 s x tr x u 29
\lS-SOM 37 22 10 50 s x 13'" x 11 ..

• Vilriat>le rack mount power supplies
V1lM-35" 2S 15 7 as 5'10 x 19 x 1212 38

MOOEl VS-35M _50" 37 22 10 50 5'10 x 19 x 1212 50

RS-S SERIES • Built in speaker

C••Ii... n ICS ' Silt 1111 U i"l.,
MODEl h t, lA_,ll A_,I MxW xD Wtllb·1
RS-7S 5 7 4 x 7'h x 10'" 10
RS-1OS 7.5 10 4x7'hx10'% 12
RS-12S 9 12 ee x e x s 13
RS·20S 16 20 5x9x 10'" 16

'1~ln"'""ittl!f1t r.nmm'lI1ir.:ltinn ~"" 150'10 Duty Cvde Smin. on 5 min. off) CIRCLE 18 ON READEII SEIIVICf. e "''''D
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• The Ol~lfal Novice
by Jim Grubbs K9El

Your guide to the fascinating worlds of
communication that have just ope ned for
thousands of amateur radio operators.
Now you can learn about everything
from Morse code 10 the latest in packet
radio technology. $9.95

by
Jim GrobI>t K9!1

THE
DIGITAL NOVICE

• The Radio 4maleur's IIlerowave
Communlcallons nandnook

by Daile Ingram K4TW}
176 pages, 87 illustrations $18.95

• The CommOdore nam's Companion
by Jim Grubbs K9El

160 pages of useful informat ion on se
lect ing a Commodore computer for the
ham shack, where to fi nd s~cialized

programs, the Commodore-packet con
nection , and more! $9.95

• lIasler nandbOOk 01100 I Clreulfs-Solfd-Slale (dIllOD
by Kendall Webster Sessions

With this outstand ing reference in hand , electronics hobbyists and
professionals will neve r have to search for schematics again. Com
pletely updated , the book is thoroughly indexed and all 1001 circuits
are clearly illust rated. 420 page s, $19,95 soft cover or $28.95 hard
cover.
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I

I Uncle Wagne'S 600kshelf Order form
I 0 The Packet Radio Handhook , , , , . . . . . . . . . . $14 .95

I 0 The Beginner's Handbook of Amateur Radio . . , , $ 16.95

I 0 DX Power: Effe<:tive T"" hni'lues for Radio Amateurs . . $10 .00
I D SCCrets of Ham Radio DXing , ., " , $ 12.95
I 0 The Practical Handbook of Amateur Rad io FM & Repeaters . , , $ 12,95
I 0 T ransmitter Hunting: Rad io Direction Finding Simplified , $17.95

I 0 The Radio Amateur's Microwave Communications Handbook' . . $18.95
I o The Digital Novice . , , ., " $9 ,95
I D The Commodore Ham·s Companion ", , ., . . . . . .. . $9 ,95
I 0 Ma, ter Handbool:. of 1001 Circuit, - Soft Cover , . . . . . . . .. .. $ 19 .95

I Hard Cover . " " .. $28.95
I Add $1.00 for postage & ha ndlinil J
1 Total Endosed I
I I

I Plea se Pr int ! I
I Name Call I

t A ddre ss I
I , I
I City State Zip I

I 0 A E 0 MC 0 VISA 0 Check/Money O rder I
I I
I Card # Exp. Date I

Mail your or der to 73 Mallazine, WGE Center, PeterboroUilh :"IH 0.'458
I Au n: Uncle w e vne IL ~ ~

• SemIs 01 nam Radio OXln~
from Dave Ingram K4TWJ

(Hard Cover only) 176 pages . 102 illus
trations $12.95

11M ...._., "_ of

AMATEUR
RADIO

• The 6e~lnner 's nandbook 01 4maleur Radlo- 2nd Edlllon
by Clay Laster

Combines theo ry and practice in an
easy- to-unde rsta nd fo rmat, and pro
vides information for choosing and in
stalling radio receivers and transmitters.
antennas, tra nsmission lines, and lest
equipment . 400 pages , 291 illustra
tions $16.95

Aw right. a 'ready! NO W, the popular electronics and amateur radio
books you 're been hounding poor old Uncle Wayne for are here!
Now you can build up your hamshack library with these sof t-co ver
favorites . . .

• OX power:
(lleelive TeChniques
lor Radio 4maleurs

by Eugene B . Tilton KSRSG
256 pages, 10 illus trations $10.00

• The Paekel Radio nandhook
by Jonathan L. Mayo KR3T

" .. . an excellent piece of wo rk. Well 
worth reading for both the experienced
and the new packetee r ... the definitive
guide to amateur packet operation ."
- Gwyn Reedy WIBEL Only $14.95

• Transmilier nunlln~ : Radio
Olreellon f1ndln~ Slmplilied

by Jo seph D, Jloell Kf)OV
and Thomas N. Curlee WB6UZZ

336 pages , 248 illustrations $17.95

,

• The pratlleal nandbook 01 4maleur Radio fll '"
Repealers

by Bill Pasternak WA6/TFwiJh Mike Morris WA61LQ,
Technical Advisor 532 pages, 337 illustrat ions Only $12.95

,
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AERIAL VIEW

More Examples

Antenna 2 is a wide-spaced
quad on 21.2 MHz with a feed
point impedance of 800. With a
500 coax feedline (VF ", 0.66) , a

Here's an example of how a
series-section transformer may
be used. Consider again the
ground-plane antenna of the first
paragraph. It had an impedance
of 350, with a 750 feedline. The
operating frequency was 28 MHz.
Assuming the teeonne is replaced
with some 500 coax (velocity fac
tor of 0.66). A quarter wave trans
former, designed to match the an
tenna to the new coax, would
need to have a characteristic im
pedance of 41.80 (,J (35 X 50) '"
41.8). That seems simple enough
until one goes shopping for 420
coax!

While it might be argued that
the SWR, resulting from feeding a
350 antenna with a 500 line, is
rather low. There are times when
it is desirable to have a near per
fect match . By using a series-sec
tion transformer a 1:1 match can
be achieved on the main transmis
sion line. leaving the number
crunChing to the computer, it can
be shown that the 500 feedline to
this antenna is cut 7.82' from the
antenna and a 1.64 ' length of 750
coax (velocity factor of 0.66) is in
serted at that point , the SWR at
the transmitter will be 1: t .

terminals. Depending on the im
pedances to be matched and the
characteristic impedance of the
ma tching section , it may be
placed as far as lh wavelength
from the antenna. The impedance
of the matching section may be
either greater than or less than the
main feedline, as long as the two
are not too close in value. Also,
unlike the quarter wave trans
former the series-section trans
former may be considerably short
er than an electrical quarter
wavelength in length. In sum
mary, the series-section matching
unit allows more flexibility in de
sign compared to the Q-section .

The chief disadvantage of the
series-section transformer is its
design is more complicated than
the quarter wave transformer. The
mathematics, however, are not
too involved for a hand-held calcu
lator, and are made easy with a
programmable calculator or a per
sonal computer. The BASIC list
ing handles both Q- and series
section transformer calculations.
For those wishing a more thor
ough discussion of series-section
transformers, including the math
ematical formulas involved. Fur
ther information can be found in
Regier's article "Series-Section
Transmission-U ne Impedance
Matching," OST, July 1978, pp
14-16 and in t he 1987 ARA l
Handbook, pp 16-4 and 16-5.
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Series-Section Transformers

More examples will be provided
later. Also, the computer program
mentioned above can solve these
calcu lations with minimal ellort.

resonant antenna). In order to per
form its matching function, the
quarter wave line must have a
specific characteristic imped
ance. That impedance can be cal
culated with the equation:

2 = ) (2,20 )

where z" is the impedance of the
antenna, and 20 is the characteris
tic impedance of the main trans
mission line. In the opening exam
ple, the antenna impedance was
350 and the transmission line had
an impedance of 750. Using the
above equation :

Z '" ) (35 x 75) = 51.20

Thus, a quarter wavelength of
500 coax placed between this an
tenna and its 750 feedline would
result in a 1:1 SWR on the 750
line and at the transmitter. This

would have to be an electrical
quarter wavelength of SOO coax,
meaning that the velocity factor of
the line must be taken into ac
count. For a solid dielectric line,
the velocity factor is 0.66 requiring
the length of coax to be 66% of the
length of the free-space V4-wave
length. In general:

l ength (feet) '" 246 VFff

where VF is the velocity factor and
f is the frequency in MHz. Specifi
cally, at 28 MHz:

l ength = 246 X 0.66128
'" 5.8 ' = 5' 91/2 ~

Quarter Wave Tra nsformers

The quarter wave transformer
works well when the antenna
shows onty resistance to the feed
line. There are times when it is
necessary to match a reactive
load to the feedline. The series
section transformer can provide
that match . In fact, the quar
ter wave and other linear match
ing transformers mentioned are
special cases of the series-sec
tion transformer . Surprisingly,
many hams are not familar with
this more general form of trans-

The quarter wave transformer formers.
(or " Q " section) is an electrical V4 Unlike the quarter wave trans-
wavelength of transmission line, former, the series-section trans-
connected in series between the former does not requ i re the
main transmission line and a mis- matching section to necessarily
matched non-reactive load (i.e., a be placed directly at the antenna
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Transmission Line
Transformers

Matching the impedance of an
antenna to the impedance of its
associated transmission line is a
common problem. For example, a
1/4 wave ground plane antenna
typ ically shows a resistive im
pedance near 350. If fed with 750
line, an SWA of 2.14:1 would re
sult. tn order to reduce the SWR to
1:1 (not always necessary) some
means of impedance matching
must be used. There are a number
of ways to achieve an impedance
match; the use of a transmission
line transformer is one. Judging
from comments received from
readers, there isn't only consider

able interest in this method of im
pedance matching, but also some
co n f usio n . Therefore , this
month's column is devoted to the
design and use of transmission
line transformers . While some
mathematics will be involved in
the discussion, a BASIC comput
er program is included to simplify
the use of information provided.

Transmission line transformers
are sections of transmission lines
that match the impedance of the
antenna to that of the main feed
line. They are inserted in series
with the regular feedline, between
the transmitter and the antenna.
These matching sections, if prop
erly designed, can be of nearly
any characteristic impedance so
long as it is not too near the imped
ance of the primary transmission
line. They can be manufactured
from commercially available coax
ial cable or homemade open-wire
line. Since they do not require the
use of distinct coils and capaci
tors, they are also know as linear
transformers, They can take a va
riety of forms, including the stub
match, the alternated-line match,
and the series section transform
er. Another variation, and the one
with which hams are most familiar ,
is the quarter wave transformer.

Arliss Thompson W7XU
7314SW 28th Ave.
Portland OR 97219



Figure 2. These graphs illustrate characteristic impedances of two-wire and coax
ial (concentric) lines versus wire diameter and spacing. The calculations have
assumed air insulation. When the space between the wires is filled with an
insulator, the impedance given by the chart must be divided by the square root of
insulator (dielectric) permittivity, or dielectric constant. The resulting ratio is the
velocity factor, because wave velocity through the transmission line is reduced by
the same factor. (Courtesy RSGB Radio Communication Handbook, Fifth
Edition.)

fabr ication of a 350 line for a
matching section . The series-sec
tion transformer obviously pro
vides an easier solution.

It should be apparent from
these examples 01 the series
sect ions transformers, can be
very versatile . They permit match
ing of a wide range of transmis
sion lines and antennas with com
monly available materials. Why
not load the accompanying BA
SIC program into a personal com
puter and see how the transmrs-

Amenit ies can be added
as the user sees fit. As it
stands, its main shortcom
ing involves calculations
for a series-section trans
former when the imped
ance value, of the match
ing section chosen, is very
close to the requirement for
a quarter wave sec tion.
This difficulty arises from
the way the computer han
dles the equati on s in
volved. The problem is by
passed by incorporating a
subrout ine that handles
the calculations for a -sec
tions . There are undoubt
edly more elegant so lu
tions to this problem, but
they are left for the user to

discover.

Feedback

Reade rs are encouraged to
write to me with their questions
and suggesti ons. I am happy
to provide examples lor th is
column's material and type for
running the program on non-IBM
clone machines. I welcome sug
gestions on new types of anten
nas or old antennas in new situa
tions. Don't forget to enclose an
SASE for a reply. fI.I

-
,.

-:- ",
!, .

soh line transformers can solve a
host of antenna-feedline match
ing problems?

Some tips

The BASIC program referred to
here was written to run on an IBM
clone. It should, however, run with
few or no modifications on other
machines equipped with BASIC.
Also, be aware that this is a " bare
bones" program written to famil
iarize readers with the principles
of transmiss ion line matching .
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a-section would require
630 coax (hard to come by)
to achieve a match. An al
ternative would be a 3.53'
long series-section trans
former of 750 foam dielec
tric coax (VF = 0,79) insert
ed in the teeoltne 2.26'
from the antenna.

Antenna 3 is a vertical
being used on 3.9 MHz.
Measurements with an an-
tenna noise bridge shows it
has a base impedance of
30 - j100. The feedtine is
500 coax : the matching
section is 750. Both have
velocity factors of 0.66. The
ser ies-section solution to
the problem is a 20.3 '
length of the 750 coax in
serted in the SOO line, 59.6' from
the antenna.

For a final example, consider a
20m yagi with a feedpoint imped
ance of 250. Presuming a fre
quency of 14.25 MHz, with a 500
transm ission line and a 75 0
matching section (both with VF=
0.66), the system can be matched
if a 7.35' piece of the 750 material
is inserted in the main transmis
sion line 13.3' from the antenna.
To use a quarter wave section, in
this instance , would require the

VISA-MC
AMEX-DISC.

• SUPERSCAF •
IA Swltched -Capactto- Audio Filler)

.. .. ",.... "".. '.0'". ' " ..
,.". • @"., • " ,. , ", '"'

sUl"'cSCAFi. a ¥er...til" switched-capacllor (Iller

roreliminating inte,!..,.." .... and noi... On C W, SSH.
RTTY. AMTOR. PACKET a nd other nanow band
m odeo. Extremely steep filter skirls remove adj.cent
duHe, and noise In enhance wea k signa l reception and
greatly incre.se intell igibil ity and listen ing <'omlor1

Supe.SCAF ;nco rpontes • • w itche d -capa c ilor

bandpass filter , a n eco no m ica l im ple m enta t ion of
digital filler 'edltlology. hl"'m" . harpoe», ,tabil ity ,
i <curacy and COmplele freedorn from ringing characte r-
ize this des ign approach, Bandwidth is adjustable from a
minimum of 30 Hz 10 a maximum of 3700 Hz. allo wing
oplimu m passband tailoring under wide ly varying cond i-
tion•. Skirt , lope i, 150 ae 1"" oclave lobout twice as
st""p a, a good crystal filter), and stopband allen u. tion is
81 1ea.151 d B, SuperSCAF i . ~onn .~t ed via the r"".iv.r'•
•peak.r or headphone output a nd provide. \.5 Wa lt. to
drive a 3,2 to 8 O hm 'peake ' SuperSCAF oper.te. from
10510130VAC.

Su pe . SCAF i • • v. il. h l....n . asy 10 ••••m bl. k it .
No adj ustmen ts , ~.Iibrat ion, or te.t equipmenl ar. reo
qu ired. The kil c. n be~omplel.d by mosl build.rsln on.
or two eveninKS . SuperSCAF is available in kit fo.m for
1139.95, or as..mbled fo. $ t 79.\15. PI.ase indude $7,00
for SlH Order hom AFt ro n i~., Inc.. PO Box 785. I.ong-
wood.'~·L 32752·0785. Florida resid.nts .hould includ.
slate ..le,lix,

AFTRONICS, INC.
P.O. BOX 785

LONGWOOD, FLA 32752-0785

ASSOCIATED RADIO
8012 CONSER BOX 4327
OVERLAND PARK, KANSAS 66204

(EVERY DAY A HAMFEST)

BUY SELL TRADE
ALL BRANDS NEW AND RECONDITIONED

WE'LL BUY YOUR EXTRA RIG
STATIONS-ESTATES ETC.

Call 913/381-5900
FAX 913/648-3020

SEND $2 FOR CATALOG AND WHOLESALE LIST
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SSB/CW transmitter and a two
meter receive converter. The ten
Watt output is sufficient for A-Q-l 0
and A-Q-13 uplink when used with
a good gain antenna. A 29 MHz
receiver or transceiver and a two
meter antenna will complete the
Mode B system. Once the 2510's
t ra ns mitted signal is fo und
through the transponder into the
receiver, the 2510 will shift the re
ceive converter to keep receive
and transmit operation locked to
gether withou t further adjustment
ofthe 1a-meter rig .

The ICOM 275f475 pair require
an accessory from ICOM to allow
automatic frequency control. This
Satelli te Inte rface Unit, the CT·16,
sells for $97.50. Normal and in
verted t racking for any Mode B or
Mode J (two meters up and 70Cm
down) satellite is possible with this
addition.

The ICOM 2711471 pair needs
two additions from ICOM for auto
matic tracking. First a Communi
cations l evel Converter, the CI-5,
must be installed followed by the
CT-17 interface unit . They are
$97.50 each.

An alternative is availab le for
the builder. Tony Card VK1ZZT
can provi de PC boards and in
strucuons fo r an interface de
signed fo r ei ther t he Yaesu
FT726 R or the ICOM 271/471
transceivers for automatic tre
quencv tracking. The circuits are
simple, but it is not always easy to
get to the connections inside the
radios. Boards must be lifted and
jumpers installed in many tight lo
cations. Considering the price of
the radios, the easier route may
be to bUY, rather than build. For
those interested in the cost-sav
ings and not worried about keep
ing the equipment in stock condi
tion, contact Tony at 44 Champion
Cres. , Flynn, Australian Capital
Territory 2615, Australia.

Hearing Aid

One additio na l note on the
Yaesu FT726R: The two-meter re
ceiver in this radio lacks perform
ance. In the July 1987 issue of
Ham Radio, Peter Bertini K1ZJH,
wrote an article called " Improved
Gain Distribution for the vaesu
FT726R." Adding three capaci
tors, two resistors, a choke and a
transistor really helps. The receiv
er sounds better and exhibits
about a 12 dB gain improvement.
Installing the parts is a bit tedious,
and special care is needed with
the transistor orientation. The end
resu lt is well worth the effort.
Weak signals, like those from the
satellite, will be easier to copy. III

Yo,

29.' V" RS-l0/11
436.1 V" OSCAR-13
2.4G V" OSCAR·13
145.9 V" RS-lOll1
295 V" RS-l01l1
145.9
29.5 V" RS-l0ll l

436.1

435.9

mauceuy.
The basic package including

hardware, software and instruc
tions sells for $169. The interface
cable for the Yaesu/Kenpro 54001
5600 control boxes goes for $19.
The Kansas City Tracker with in
terface option to connect to any
type of rotator is $199.

Doppler Tuning

Additional options include two
versions of the Kansas City Tuner.
Either one is used to provide auto
matic Doppler shift compensation
during a pass and must be used in
conjunction with the Kansas City
Tracker. The first version, at $59,
connects to the " mike click" but
tons to change the frequency of
the radio, to keep received audio
at a steady pitch. The second ver
sion, at $79, provides the same
result but operates through the ra
dio's serial control port via an
RS232 connection. The Tuner is
compatible with most rigs includ
ing the Yaesu FT726R and 736R,
the ICOM 271f471, 275/475 and
the R-7000. Be sure to call first at
(609) 751 -1018 during east-coast
evenings or weekends concern
ing the rig to be used.

The Kansas City Tuner can take
care of Doppler shift during a
pass, but other devices are need
ed for frequency tracking between
receiver and transmitter. Newer
rigs like the Yaesu FT736R in
clude frequency tracking in either
the normal mode or inverted. In
the normal mode, as the receive
frequency is shifted upward, the
transmit frequency follows. This
works for satelli tes like RS-l1.
The inverted mode moves the
transmit frequency down as the
receiver is tuned upward. This is
appropriate for F-0-12, A-0-l0
andA-0-13.

The Ten-Tec 2510 Mode B
transmitter/receive converter also
provides automatic freq uency
tracking. The unit has a 435 MHz

145.9
1269.5
21.2
1269.5
436.1
21.2
21.2

21.2
145.9

145.9

Amateur Radio Satellite Modes
Uplink Downlink Active Bird(s)
1459 29.5 Yes RS-10m
435.1 145.9 Yes OSCAR·10

OSCAR-13
OSCAR·12
OSCAR·13
OSCAR·13

K
L
S
T
KIT

NOTEI The satellile mode designation letter is merely a shofttland
way 01 sp&Cifying e pallicular combination of "Uplink" and "Down·
link" bands . Please don'f reunese ietters become confusing!

The cu"enf $afellife modes are courlesy of A"lSAT NA.

Mode

A
B

Amateur Radio Via Satellite

Number 25 on your Feedback card

HAMSATS

of Seattle. Operation and align
ment are easy and the unit is an
excellent use for older Com
modore computers.

For those wishing to bUy rather
Automatic control of rigs and than build, there are two sources

antennas simplifies satellite oper- of Yaesu/Kenp ro interfaces .
aticn. While tuning through the Encomm of Plano, Texas, and l.
transponder passband, it's help- L. Grace of Voorhees, New
ful to have an extra hand to work Jersey, sell packages providing
the rotators or keep the transm it- useful alternatives.
ter frequency locked to the recelv- Encomm has two systems.
er ,during a low-orbit Fuji-OSCAR. Each is buil t for the YaesulKenpro
12 pass. KR-5400A or KR-56ooA dual-con-

Automated satellite tracking trot boxes. The KR-ool works with
was covered in the February 1987 the Commodore C-64 while the
Hamsats column here in 73. KR..()10 is designed for IBM PC's
Since then, new options appeared and their clones. The price for ei-
as construction articles and prod- ther unit is $199.95. Check on
ucts for sale from manufacturers. availability by phoning (214)-423-

The May and June 1987 issues 0024, Encomm does not provide
of QEX contained a two-part arti- software for the C-64 version, but
ere by Frank H. Perkins , Jr . the units have been designed to
WB5IPM , detailing a " Computer work with software by N4HY from
Interface for the Kenpro KR- AMSAT NA. The KR-<J10 is sup-
5400A." It is easy to reproduce plied with information on how to
the circuit board for the project, use the AMSAT NA software by
using the layout shown in part one N4HY, W0SL and W3IWI. Details
of the article. The parts are avail- on program availability can be had
able from Radio Shack. The com- for an SASE to the AMSAT NA
plated unit was tested on a Radio Software Exchange, P. O. Box 27,
Shack TRS-80 Model 100. It was Washington, DC 20044.
connected to the prin ter port and L L Grace Communication
included a program in BASIC for Products offer several options 10
F-0-12 tracking. Since the system their " Kansas City Tracker" inter-
presented by Frank is wired in par- face.
allel to the existing rotator control The basic uni t is intended to
wiring, the computer need not be connect between the veesuzken-
on to run the elevation and az- pro 5400/5600 rotor controller and
imuth rotators manually. This is an IBM XT, AT or clone, con-
an advantage for passes shorter trolling the antenna array for auto-
than the set-up time lor the com- metre satellite tracking. The soft-
puter program. ware included in the package is

Another construction article for compatible with AMSAT's QU1K-
a computer-to-rotator interface TRAK (3.2) and with Silicon Soru-
appeared in the December 1987 non's GRAFTRAK (2.0) . These
issue of Ham Radio . The author, programs can be used to load the
Neil Hill K7NH of Mountatnlake Kansas City Tracker's orbit ta-
Terrace, Washington , included all bles. Then the ,---0---,---=---,---,-0---,---,-=--,----,
the information for "A Simple In- rotator driver
terface Board for the C·64 and the and status pro-
V1C-20 ." The analog to digitatlC's grams can op-
are a bit difficult to find, but the erate as a Ter-
unit takes very little time to build minate-and-Sta J
and will work with several different y - Res ide n t
rotators , including the Yaesul (T SA) pro _ JL
Kenpro series and the Alliance gram. This ar-
HD73. lows the com-

The circuit boards are double- put e r to be
sided and may be difficult for the used for other
casual garage etcher, but Neil purposes, like
sells them for a nominal $20, in- data communi- KiA
eluding shipping . The project was cations via F-
based on previous ettorts to mar- 0-1 2 , w h i I e
ket an interface for the Timex pointing the
tcoc comouter by Spectrum West antenna auto-
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Andy MacAllister WA5Z1B
14714 Knightsway Drive
Houston, TX 77083

HELPING HAND



CIRCLE 183 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IICOM!-

OSCAR MODE-J FILTERS
PREVENT OESENSE 0%200WN-UNK RECEIVER

12M TXH MMII ,/ PSI
~

70cm '-< 70cm
432 PreAmp Rx200-7

MMf20a- 7 $50 .00 PSf4 32 $90.00
(usually suffic ient) (for extra protec ti on)
I.l. @ 145 MHz O.5dB I.L. @ 435 MHz 0. 1 dB

l oss @ 435 MHz 40 dB m in Loss @ 145 MHz 70 dB typ

Send 66 c (3 stamps) for detailed specs on all VHF& UHF products. Shipping FOB Concord, MA
• PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICESI. SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL INC. (508) 263·2145

P.O. Box 10845, Concord,MA01742, USA I~) ~

"lIaCll llrealler"

6+ wpm- This is the practice tape for those
who survived the 5 wpm tape, and it's also the
tape for the Novice and Technician licenses.
It ts comprixcd of one solid hour of code.
Characters are sent at 13 wpm and spaced at 5
wpm. Code groups arc entirely random char
acters sent in groups of flvc-e-dcfinitcly not
memorizable!

"TheSlIclller"

UNCLE W"YNE'S
CODE T"PES

5 wpm- This is the beginning tape, taking you
through the 26letlers; 10 numbers and neces
sary punc tuation, complete with practice ev
ery step of the way. The case of learning
gives confluence even 10 the faint of hean.

We 've had so many phone calls from people
wanting our famous 73 code tapes that wc 'vc

decided 10 bring them hack! lsnt it ahou//in//'

you du.'-/ off that keyer (//1(1 sharpen lip .vour
code skilfI? Order now . . .

"GenesIs"

INTRODUCING W2DRZ
VHF/UHFMODULES, NOW AVAILABLE
A 4 STAGE SEQUENCER
INTRODUCTORYPRICE $34 PREPAID
PEALERINQUIRIESINVITED
ICOM,olEA, LARSEN. VANGORDEN,
VIBROPLEX, NYE-VI KING, FALCON COMM.
LEADING EDGE, ...RRt PUBLICATIONS,
KAGLD. HAMTRONlCS, PROWRITER,
ELEPHANT Dj$KS, OE6CO.TAIONYX

.............. ¥N6;, ;;-.t ... " oII ·..Ii.-...., l

PH. (716)664-6345
915 North Main Street

Jamestown. New York 14701

VHF
COMMUNICATIONS

20 + wpm - Congratulations! Okay . the chal
lenge of code is what' , gotten you this far , so
don "t quit now. Go forthe Extra class license .
We send the code faster than 20 per. II ' s like
wearing lead weights on your feet when you
run : you'll wonder why the examiner is send
ing so slowly!

13 + wpm- Code groups again. at a brisk
13 + wpm so you'H be really at ease when
you sit down in front of a steely-eyed volun
tee r examiner who starts sending you plain
language at only 13 per. Yuu"H need this
extra margin to overcome the sheer panic
universal in most test si tuations. You 've
come this far, so don't get code shy now!

"(ouraljeous"

..... 1 1:ro
, ,1 :ro

("IP (""...ClToR.
"iT.." LAO "'I<;A C"'PACITORS
SE""ONOIJCTOftS
ftE POWER TftAN~"TORS
RE ("OKE'
""NI_CIRCII'T "IX~RS

' "l_1 "" I .50
Sst. _IX , I 'OS

AACO TRI....ER ","PAe,ToR'

W, . 1.. ..... H..I_.._ E........ .

HU T SIN!! MAT U lA).

......, .. H..' (••• Il.I.) ,, 1 :10 00
CH~-6 eo.- 5 '1•••"1.1 __ 1 :10.00
..... 11 00 ""''''l! .

VNIOO_:ro/'B ftf C"""" .!4_'9{)_. _JB " " .., ,

. ..... • " .95
I ".'15

....."" ,,1 1..
"" 1 • '5
'" 1 ....
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CIRCLE 29 8 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Communication
Concepts Inc.

HI AMpUEI.'" N' MQ!R RO LA IIILLEIINS U RRRXCIl BE oE VICES

Ul»!U SPuTHB.~ oM COMBINERS
2_ )9M".

Com..... P. rI. L~' I.. Hf 0 ..., ;.....
,"" MOTOROI.. 8"'10< .
A~ '5* _ :lOO W"" E861 _ ""w""
A~'61 _ "" W"" U\1lA _ :lOO W""
A~ '" _ 15 w.." EBI04 _ 6OOw."•

RE <OO_I 1,.0 , H I I.OM"'I
R'600_1 ' .O. H I IOMH,
R'SOO_I ' , . H I I OM" ,
R'100l1_1 (I 0"" I I."""'

600 WoIl l _Port .....
1100 w." , _Port __.
OftO" ODAND TRAN Sf ORMERS
_ MOTOROLA E......... ""...in.

,.. dol_ ,,,,-,,....... """," l .. "'. ,
"" _ I..........

1lC"

AMAUIIII T1UYISlo N Co NYU URI
ATV1 .20_.\O ""..... " ", I " 95 Ko
...Tvl . 20_. 50) _ " ' 95 M
,!,TV, "", _ . "" __ . . 1 " .95 K"

AIIOIO So UE" " CONTROL fo< AT Y
5"-__. .. I 10.95 N"

, MEIER YHE ..Mp Lif IEIIS
15 w." _ m ... ". .. .. ",... I ,.'15 K."w."_.,,... Ilt'.'I5 KO
.....' obIt .. ... _ .. ........... , .."'"

DISCOVER T"E WORLD DE
f AST SCAN TE LE VISIO N

roO"

ATV CONVERTERS· HF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS

121 8_" S,.... ' D........OINo .\-402' (Sil l n O_ Il671

CIRCLE 9 9 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 311 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Ca ll _

o Che<:klMO ,
___ Exp.Date _ _ ,

,,,
-'

o VISA

Code Tapes
$6.95
$6.95
$6.95
$6.95

e MC

____ _ State _ Zip__

Mailyour order to 73Magazine.
WGECenter, Peterborough NH 03458

Name _

Card # _

City

D AE

Postage a n d Ha n dling S 1.00

Address _ _ ~----------

L _

,,,
I Genesis
I The Stickler
I Back Breaker,

Courageous

E.H.YOST & CO.
EVERETT H. YOST KB9X 1

7344 TETIVA RD
SAUK CITY. WI 53583

ASK FOR FREE CATALOG

608 643·3194
CIRCU: 112 ON READER SERVICE CARD•

YOU NEED BATTERIES?
WE'VE GOT BATTERIES!

CALL US FOR FREE CATALOG

Nickel·Cadmium ,AJkaline, Lithium, Etc.
INDUSTRIAL QUALITV

BATTERIES

OEVCOM
336 Joya Loop

L.os Alamos, NM 87544
(505) 672-9742

PACKET RADIO!!
Everything you need to gel on packet with your
Commodore.
Includes Digicom-64, Public Domain TNC e mu
lator disk and all pa rts 10 build packet modem.
VHF kit' S29 95
Assemb(ad ' 79.95
VHF/HFkil' 39.95
Assemb-lBd; 8995

COMMODORE OWNERSII
12 Voll c s-. Vic20 mobile/portab le power sup
pl ies . Take your computer on Field Day, Vaca
tion. Anywhere!

12 v pwrsllpply $42,95
Add $6 postage/handling



73 Review by Gordon West WB6NOA

Number 26 on your Feedback card

Going Microwave With The ARR
TR10GA 10 GHz Transceiver
Find out here about a fascinating piece ofspectrum.

Advanced Receiver Research
Box 1242
Burlington CT 06013

Price Class: TRl OGA Transceiver/Gunnplexer
10 mW $439.95
20 mW $508.95
35 mW $570.95
100 mW $610.95

' 0 ~ ~ ~ 00 00 m ~ ~ ' 00 "0 ' ro \~ ,~ '00 '00 ,ro ' M ' 00 ~

O I STA ~n , ," U S,

Figure 2. ARR TAlOGA Specifications.
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Photo A. The author's 10 GHz OX station.

Details of the TR10GA

The ARR 10 GHz sets use a Gunnplexer
manufactured by Microwave Associates, Inc.,
of Burlington, Massachusetts. AAA offers four
power-out levels: 10, 20, 35, and 100 mW.

The average price forthe 20 mW asse mbled
unit is $500. It's completely assembled and
ready to go. Add " 3 dB" (twice the price) to
buy a pair- they don't offer a discount on the
second unit. They come tuned for instant op
erat ion right out of the box. Place the order
di rectly with the factory with the owner Jay
Rusgrove W1VD. It takes approximately 45
days to complete the orde r. AAA is working on
a number of microwave prod ucts, inCluding
microwave preamplifiers.

A standard 30 MHz IF is used in the United
States so that each transceiver may operate
full duplex with another station . Even home
brew equipment stays with the 30 MHz IF to
insure that everybody may talk and listen
simultaneously. I ordered a pair of 35 mnu
wall units, Model TR10GA-35mW, and they
arrived packaged expert ly to keep things
from getti ng banged up on their way out to
Ca lifornia. Both units operated flawlessly out

of the box, and they haven' t given me an
ounce of problems even though they have
been banged around on many a mountain-top
expedit ion.

The front 01 the unit looks like a regular
two-way radio. There are pots for mike gain,

break communication distance records. The
most popular mode there today. however, is
still WBFM.

While there are four other amateur radio
allocations between 1,200 MHz and 10,000
MHz, most microwave enthusiasts stake out
at 10 GHz, mainly due to the read ily avai lable
equipment for that band.

Full Duplex

The most common emission type at 10 GHz
is wide-band FM with an incredible bandwidth
of 220 kHz! Good thing hams have 500 MHz to
play around with here!

Two-way comm unications are normally
centered around 10.250 GHz, right in the cen
ter of the band. Beacon stations normall y op
erate near 10.228 GHz, using a Modulated
Continuous Wave (MCW) IDer.

Advanced Receiver Research produces the
most commonly operated equipment. These
units feature wideband FM modulation , a pro
vision for keying a MCW ID tone, and tuning
capabilities of at least 60 MHz to each side of
the 10 .250 GHz center frequency. When ARR
transceivers come in pai rs, one unit is pre-set
at 10.250 GHz, and the other unit is pre-set at
10 .280 GHz, offering full duplex (simulta
neous talk and listen) communications over
some surprisingly long distances, sometimes
several hundred miles.

Some microwave experts are switching
from wideband FM to SSB, which will no doubt

DISIA,"C~ VS. CARRIER 10 'IOist· RU'O
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Figure 1. Full duplex operation with pair of
10 GHz transceivers.

00

10 GHz in Perspective

Ten gigahertz is 10,000 MHz. That's ten
times a higher frequency as the relative ly new
1.200 MHz UHF band on which Novices just
received voice privileges. It takes a Techni
cian class license or higher to operate at 10
GHz. The Amateur Radio Service is allocated
10 10 5 GHz

• 00

•
00

Hams as fascinated with UHF long dis
lance propagation as I am will love the

excitement of using Advanced Receiver Re
search (ARR) TAl OGA 10 GHz equipment.
There's no construction or soldering needed.
Just add 12 volts, an everyday el-cheapo tape
recorder mike , and a set of headphones to the
already-assembled transceiver-and you're
on the air! It couldn't be any easier to get on 10
GHz, the highest amateur band for which rela
tively inexpensive ham radio is ava ilable,

-
.-"._, "'--'0·'-- <f--~ -
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squelch, and audio, and jacks for a set of
"cans" (headphones) and the mike jack for
any high or low impedance mike using the
supplied V4 ~ phone plug .

The AFC switch keeps the tra nsceiver
locked to another station on those days the
unit gets hot in the sun, and Ihe meter swi tch
euows an op to switch between varactor tun.
ing voltage as well as center position to prop
erty tu ne in another station. That is viewed on
one ct the bold, back-lit meters on the front of
the unit . The other meter acts as a relat ive
signal strength meter with S-9 working out to
be around 30 microvolts to the input of the 30
MHz: receiver.

Then, of course , there is the ma in tuning
dial-it wou ld have been nice if ARR provided
some calibration marks on the dial for line
tuning to speci fic frequencies. It is, however, a
smooth and responsive dial.

Professional Quality

Construction and circuitry inside the unit is
excellent and obviously professionally done .
ARR puts together everything but the actual
Gunnplexer device .

The Gunnpleller contains a Gunn osclua tor
that generales both the transmit power and
the receive local oscillator injection for the
miller diode. Since the Gunn oscillator func
tions as both the transmitter and receive local
oscillator, the IF rece iver at each end of the
com munications link must be tuned to the
same frequency. This means the Burmplexer
might be tuned to 10.255 GHz, and the other
station must be tu ned to either 10 .225 or
10.285GHz to provide the required 30 MHz: IF.

One of the un its I operated was calibrated to
10.250 GHz with a tuning voltage of approxi
mately 3 volts. The second unit at t 0.280 GHz
registered a tuning voltage of app roximately
seven volts. After approximately five minutes
of warm-up, the units held together, rock solid,
and seldom was the AFC required.

Horn Antenna

The ARR units are supplied with a plastic
17-dB horn antenna that protrudes from Ihe
rear panel of the transcever. n's an easy job to
remote-mou nt the hom and Gunnplexer Irom
the ARR radio unit . Only three lengths of small
RG8X coax cable are needed . The opcan put
the actua l Gunnplexe r and antenna system
anywhere he want s. Since everything is down.
converted to-3O MHz, there's no signi ficant
loss in a long coax cable run.

IMPORTANT- NEVER LOOK INTO AN
OPERATING HORN. Waves at these frequen
cies have even higher ene rgy than those used
in microwave ovens!

co ox
The range between two ARR units is nor

mally limited to line-of-sight. My best OX was
180 miles, between Santa Barbara in South
ern California and the Mex ican border. Tropo
spheric ductinq plays an important part in
over-Ihe-horizon range. Any temperature in
version on a wind less day could very well ex
tend the range beyond 200 miles!

Down on the flatlands, as soon as anything
got in between two units, communications

Photo B. X-band mobile.

quit . Foliage is a killer. Bu ild ings sometimes
reflect the waves, and sometimes block them .
About the best range around a city is a half
mile or so. Between two welt-elevated towers,
however, the range is often 30-40 miles!

I found I could bounce signals off of passing
airplanes. This required precise alignment of
the set-up, but nonetheless. reflected commu
nicat ions worked nicely.

An op can go about three blocks " on the
deck" (ground level) before the absolute non
line-of-sight signal is completely absorbed by
houses and trees. Two cps a block apart could
probabty make contact even through all the
stucco and leaves.

Extending Signal Range

Like any good ham, I wanted longer range,
so I made some mteresting modifications.

I first got rid of the headphones and routed
audio to a tiny speaker. There's plenty 01
audio in the ARR unit to run the speaker at
medium volume. Next, I went to a longer feed
horn . The new horn was rated at about 26 dB ,
and it gave me a good boost in signal strength.

Then I went for a a-toot solid aluminum
dish-also available from ARR , but actually
manufactured by Anixter Mark in Skokie, Illi
nois. The 4-foot dish gave a real signal-boost
ing 38 dB gain. I had to be , however, with in
two degrees of alignment of the other station,
or else all signals were lost . The smaller horns
allowed a ± 10 degree deviation.

The feed horns are certainty more pract ical
for portable operation and lor searching out
other signals on the band . While the dish did
improve reception slightly, it wasn't as much
as the dB figures indicated it wou ld be, so the
feed system was sent back to ARR for a
checkout.

Long Wait

After 60 days and no returned dish feed
assembly, my letters 01 inquiry to Rusgrove ,

- '-- -",......_-_ _ M. ' ~_.M • __. ~" "'~_M ...-_ ...--- " ..-,--_ - ,...,- - ---_ - ,-,----_..._- .~-- .._- ~._--- ,,-~-,~---- .._--_....-~.._..._-- _.." .._- --_...' ..._---- '---
Figure 3. Computing charts for 10 GHz Ox.

•

Photo C. Precise pointing between two sta
tions is essential.

owner of ARR , finally el icited a rather terse
response: "Since you seem to be unfamiliar
with the work ing 01 the microwave industry, let
me assure you that a 3-month repair schedule
is reasonable .. . 26-week or longer lime
schedules . . . " I fina lly got the repaired sys
tern back. but bear this time factor in mind
when returning microwave equ ipment to the
factory for tweaking! It could take a number of
months.

Thanks to the high quality of the products,
rowevee. most ops will never need 10 return
their gear.

Documentation

The mstrucuon manual accompanying the
unit offers excellent documentation on the ex
pected range. All units are computed in dBs.
The documentation also inc ludes all the de
tails for tuning and adjusting the equipment,
as well as remote mounting the antenna and
Gunnplexer assembly.

SCheduling microwave contacts is a must
most rmcrowavers won 't get anywhere wav
ing tne feed horn around in th e random
search for signals. Both system's antennas
must be pointed at each other. I suggest coor
dinat ion on a lower band, such as 2 meters.
Generally, jf signals are relat ively strong be
tween two a-meter handhelds at either end of
the two 1o-GHz set-ups, chances are good
there' ll be full-quieting signals at 10 GHz FM.
If the two ops can barely establish hand-held
communications on 2 mete rs , however,
chances are they won't make it on 10 GHz.

Trope Dueling

Most fascinating is the earty morning and
late evening hours where tropospheric duct
ing takes place. An inversion layer may trap a
10 GHz signal and carry it for hundreds of
miles before another station intercepts it. The
record is well over 400 miles, a record which
we will attempt 10 break during this summer's
VHF and UHF trope activity between the Cali
fornia coa st and Hawaii.

Those lOOking for new adventure with quali
ty equ ipment should turn to 10 GHz and the
excellent sets from Advanced Receiver Re
search. DJ
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Conventions

The biggest of eu me VHF/UHF
conventions is the annual gather
ing 01 members (and friends) of
the Central States VHF Society.
This year'Smeet took place 21-24
July at the Villager Motor Inn,

Sprints

The ARRL Spring Spri nts were
a flurry of activi ty . Most of the
sprints were well-attended. espe
cially those for 432 and above.
The 2304 Sprint (its first running!)
had a lot of activity. Many such
stations here in Pennsylvania
fired up and made contacts. (I par
ticipated in this, though my station
suffered from an oscillation pr0b
lem, which kept me from hearing
other stations.)

Some VHF operators discussed

moving the microwave (i.e 902
and above) sprints 10 the fall. T~
po conditions are generally non
existent in May , and frequent
Ihundersto rms and rain make
mountaintopping unpleasant! I
suggest moving this event to late
September/earty October when
conditions are peaking and the
weather is favo rable . Send in
opinions on this!

gain contest at the Hamvention
measuring 14.3 dBd. The boom
length is 28 feet, similar to the
Cushcrall 42-18XL. Great to see
Hy-Gain back on VHF and UHF as
well , with tile 7031-oX lor 70 cm
lans. It finished second on the an
tenna range with 16.5 dBd.

Newsletters

Two publications VHFIUHF
fans shOuld add to their monthly
mailbag: The Midwest VHF Re
port and VHF/UHF and Above
Information Exchange . Roger
Cox WB00GF edits the first. I've
quoted extensively from the Mid
west VHF Report. II contains a
wealth 01 information about VHF,
UHF and microwave activi ties in
the Midwest and Southwest. The
Report is produced on an Apple
Macintosh and runs only $1 Olyear
for a subscription. Write 10: Mid·
west VHF Report, 3451 Dudley
sr., Lincoln NE 68503-2034.

Rusty Landes KAeHPK ed its
the VHF/UHF and Above Informa
tiOn Exchange. It covers all as
pects 01 VHF operations, includ
ing moonbounce (with the 432
and up EME News) and extensive
grid square standings. SUbscrij>
tions for this monthly run $16.501
year bulk rate or $21lyear first
class . Write to : VHFIU HF and
Above, PO Box 126, St. Mary of
the Woods IN 47876.

"For the
ever-expenaing

33 em crowd, VHF
Communications
ofJamestown, NY

introduced the
complete 902

linear
transverter. ..

RF Concepts introduced a new
line of 70 cm all-mode amplifiers,
running 100 wans output With
either 10 or 30 watts of drive. They
i n c l u d e a 15-dB GaA sFET
preamp. The RFC 4-110 and

4-310 price out at $324 and $349
respect ively. RF Concepts also
showed a nifty repealer controller,
called the BoRC. It is a big shill
away form the bells and whistles,
locussing instead on multi-task
ing Capabilities, including not only
a repeater but several remote
sites and and voting circuits. The
suggested list is $395.

Telel(/Hy-Gain showed off their
new 215-DX 15-elemenl 144 MHz
long yagi. How well does it work?
Well enough to win the antenna

a new improved version of their
SLA-13 13 cm amplifier which us
es a Teflon- PC board and a pair
of ON4284 devices to develop 10
watts of true class AB linear power
with 1.5 watts 01 drive. For $299,
it'S hard to beat.MHz, a 19-element long boom de

sign with 17.2 dBi claimed gain,
and a 25-element yagi lor 2304
MHz. The last antenna uses an
end-fired hom and 25 parasitic el
ements, developing 18 dB of gain
at 2304 MHz. (Most European 13
ern equipment and antennas are
designed with a center Irequency
012320 MHz.) I'll soon review both
the 220-19 and 2304-25. They are
available lrom the PX Shack in
Belle Mead. NJ.

PC Electronics of Arcadia, CA,
int rod uced at Dayton their new
TX23 ATV transmitter lor 1240
1300 MHz. It's similar in appear
ance to other PC models and de
velops 1 watt PEP output with a
4.5 MHz sound subcarrier. They

supply a crystal lor the 1289.25
MHz standard ATV simplel( fre
quency, and other crystals are
ava ilable. Input connection allow
interfacing with just about any
camera orvideolaudio source. It's
quite a package lor $299.

For the ever-e l(panding 33 cm
crowd, VHF Communications of
Jamestown, NY, introduced the
complete 902 linear trenevener. It
takes up to +10 dBm input (or up
to th irty watts with the optional at
tenuator) and develops two watts
output. The optional amplil ier (in
kit form) boosts the signal to 20
wens. The basic transverter runs
about $400.

Transver1ers Unlimited snowed

VHF and UHF Operation

Number 27 onyour FeedbM:k etlrcl

ABOVE AND BEYOND

ThIS month's column is s0me

what of a hot1glrpodge. There 's
correspondence to attend to,
some new products to cover, and
a few thoughts on summertime
VHF/UHF activity. Let's hop to ill

Ph ilippine Hamming

An interest ing lette r arrived
from the hams of the Malaybalay
club in the southern Philippine is
land s: " We have read with in
terest your article about the IC
2AT ... most of our club members
are using the same model and we
find it 10 be durable, dependable

and ettecuve ... it was only by
accident we came across that
magazine, since it was verydifflCull
10 gel a COf1Y of any radio amateur
maga zine from the USA, much
more to subscribe to one . ..

" Our club is composed of thir1y
members in the municipality 01
Malaybalay in the province 01
Bukidon in tnesouthern pan of the
Philippines. Our club station on
144.380 MHz simplex is a Yaesu
FT-211A with 45 walls ... Our
club is assisting the community,
most especially the police force
since they don't have adequate
communications equipment! . . .
We are not only using the radio as
a hobby, but also as a means to
help our community."

The letter goes on to ask if any
one would be inlerested in donat
ing old amateur rad io magazines
to their club for a library, no matter
hOw old, to " keep the amateur
spirits burning ." Kind 01 puts
things in perspective, doesn't it?
We have the abi lity to lire up the
2-meter kilowatt into a stacked ar
ray and chase grid squares, while
thOse folks consider themselves
lucky to be able to get on FM sim
piex. Please send donations to:
Radio Amateurs 01 Malaybafay,
Inc. c/o Roberto T. Flores. Secre
tary, 2nd tloor Saver's plaza bui ld
ing, 8700 Malaybalay, Buktdon ,
Philippines.

Neat Stull

Lots of goodies showed up at
Dayton th is year , proving that in-

reresr in VHF activity is stronger PhoIO A. A viewoflhe station atKT28. Output is tOO wartsoneveryband
than ever. Antennes Tonna of except 903 MHz (25Wjand 2304 MHz (2W). An Amqute PC is used for
France introduced three new de- logging and duping during contests, as well as word processing and
signs: an 11-element yagi for 220 preparing this column!
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5200 "0" sr., Lincoln, Nebraska.
There were tours of Hy-gain, and
antenna gain/preamp measuring
events.

Microwave Update '88 will take
place 25-28 August at The Inn At
Estes Park. There will be papers
on phase-locked oscillators, an
tenna feeds , microwave cavity
ampliliers, transverters, lasers,
and filter design. Don Hilliard
W0PW is the coordinator. The
conference is pre-registration on
ly-no drop-ins . Conference rates
are $32 before 15 June, and $40
from 16 June to 1 August. Room
rates are $46/night. Write to Don
at PO Box 563 Boulder CO 80306.

Contests

By this printing, the CO VHF
WPXwill have come and gone, no
doubt bringing t he usual hot
weather and numerous grid OX
peditions. The low power cate
gories are becoming very popular
in this contest. My plans were to
activate both KT2B/2 in FN24 and
KT2BNE3 in FN14 with low-pow
er equipment on 6, 2, 220, 432,
903, and 1296. The readers will
have to wait until October to find
out how it all went! In the mean
time, why not pack up some gear
and go portable for the ARRL
August UHF Contest? II's the first

full weekend of the month, and
the contest period is only 24 hours
... plenty long enough for tropo,
but short enough for a weekend
jaunt. I'll be checking in from Cat
head Mountain, NY, in FN23 on
432,903,1296, and 2304 MHz.

"Most of the
sprints were

well-attended,
especially those

for 432 and
above."

Helpl

The October Issue of 73 will be
devoted to microwave ope ra
lion . . . that is , act ivity on the
bands on and above 900 MHz.
Readers who have appropriate ar
tic les need to submit them to the
magazine before 1 August . Get
schematics and other graphics in
as soon as possiblel

I'm compiling a list of manufac
turers of equipment, antennas,
and kits, which will appear much
the same as the Hand-held Direc
tory from December 1987. If your
company has an amateur mi -

crowave product-ctransverters .
ampli f iers , surplus items, test
equipment-I want to hear from
you! Mail this material to me no
later than 29 July , at the above
address . Interest in centimeter
and millimeter-wave operation is
defin ite ly on the upswing, as
shown by the Sprints and and
the January VHF Sweepstakes
results.

Sources

Anyone who spends any time
installing and removing antennas
knows the value of using stainless
steel hardware and brackets. Now
there's a fairly inexpensive source
for just about any stainless steel
hardware including U-clamps and
nu ts. The company is J acob
Schmidt and Son, located at 1908
Sumneytown Pike , Harleysville
PA 19438, (215) 234-4641. Their
recent cata log shows such
stainless items as u-borts and
keepers, screws, lag bolts, socket
screws, hex head hardware, wing
nuts, hex nuts, set screws, cotter
pins, washers, tubing, and much
more. Write for their cata log!

Steve Kostro N2CEI is a good
so urce fo r all kinds of VHF
cooc te s , i n c l u d i n g some
d irt-c heap preamp kits f o r
28-2304 MHz , at $30 each.

Among his wares are MMICs,
GaAsFETs, voltage regulators ,
ch ip capacitors, helical f ilters,
pis ton trimmers, diodes, SMA
connectors, toroids. and Teflon"
PC board material. He also carries
one-of-a-kind items such as filters ,
mixers, splitters, power amplifiers,
and connectors. His address is
Box 341A, AD1, Frenchtown NJ

08825. He can be reached at
(201) 834·1304 from 9 a.m. to 7
p.m., and at (201) 996-3584 from
9-11 p.m.

Finally, Bob Seydler N5KET of
AI. 2 Box 2170, Boerne TX 78006
published a small catalog of all
kinds of surplus microwave equip
men t, including transmillers ,
receivers, oscillators, isolators,
circu lators, and power amplifiers
for 1 GHz and up. Some of these
active devices work, and some
don't, but all are clearly labelled .
He also has a sizeable stock of
connectors, GaAsFETs, micro
wave diodes, and anenuarors. I
bought four of the 2304 isolators
which are ideal between send
state gain blocks where son im
pedance matches are sometimes
hard to achieve.

That 's it ferthis month. See you
next month with a comple te
write-up on our June DXpedition
to Chincoteague Island!EIJ

=5...._-
Style W

--:,=----

Sty le X

W2NSD/1

-- ----_.._-
Sty le Y

---
-- I- - .
--~..._-,

I
i

Reverse

D

Now you can get the highest quality QSL cards wi thout
spending a fortune! We put these cards on our press as fi ller
between jobs; it gives the pressmen someth ing to do and lets
us print QSLs for you at an absurdly low price .

Not that we skimp: All three styles are produced in two
colors (b lue globe or sa tellite with black type ). At these
prices , you can start the new year ou t r ight by QSLing all
those disappointed hams who 've been wai ting for your card.
Tell 'em the card was printed by Wayne!

, - - - - - - - - - - ,
QSL Ca rd s

I Style: 0 W 0 X 0 Y I
I Quanti ty: 0 100 @ $8.97 I
I 0 250 @ $19.97 -------- I

0 500 @ $39 .97
I Postage and Handling S 1.00 I
I ror flR.ST CLASS MAIL add an addltjonat I

SI.50 for prompter ddi>er)'.
I I
I Plea se pri nt! I

I Na m e Call I

I Address I

I City Stale _ Zip I

I 0 AE 0 M C 0 V ISA 0 C h ....,k/MO I

I ICard # Exp. Date _
I I
L M, il1"'" O'dt,," l.l .ll.gorirJ<, WGI u nt::.l't1ert>orou~NH(lJ,45S, All": Unlit Way"' ..J

Permission gra nted to photocopy
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Number 28 on your Feedback card

10 AND 75 METER

CONTEST RESULTS
10 Meter World Championship-Contest Results
Single Operator:

10 Meter Honor Roll- All Time Record Holders-
Cate g...-y Ca ll Yaar Sc:~

Single Operltor: USA . . KD8AO 101,250
Canada .. _VE3FWQ 81 _. . 62.890
OX VP9AD . 81 .. . • 11,875

MuIlI Ope' l l or: USA N.EJV _. 81 . 219.255

•

411.815 " "
11 ,980

e.""
3.1SO

"'-0

'"so
'"

,,

to
••,
a,

2 79.135"
1 5.525
1 2.465

KASOLM LA 431 J5
H4EQS CA 79 17
WV2ZOW NJ 29 16

OX Stations:Single Operator:
VP9AD Elennuda 10181 045
XEIL lrH_ic:o 91 11
",K3MAE ~ 43 10
C02CB Cuba 41 14
JE1SU' Japan 80 0
J ...l lJUT Japan 11 0
JE1HFQ Japan 10 0
JI38FG Japan 6 0

MUlti-Qperator :
JA9YBA Japan I 0 0

Multi Operator Station Part icipants-
N2EOC _. . . . . . . . . . . _••.•• __ N2EOC and N2CEI
WV2Z.CNJ ..••......•.. _ __WV2ZOW and WB2TIX
N.EJV .. . N4EJV and N4EJW
N4EOS t-UEQSand N6HC
K(WRXM _ KBotRXM and N.cJ1I
KASOllol KASOlM, N5Jaz, KB5ACJ, N5JWA, and KOSRW
K5LZO K5LZO. KE5IV. NMSM, WB5N, NSVF. and WBSAUS
JA9Y8A __ J"'9VO and JA9-101ol8

3 21 9,255"
6 151 ,920'
7 131,000 '
• 111,260'

o 18.160"
2 15.660
2 12.960
1 10,12!l
I 9,265

o 8,500
o 8,110
I 8.000
2 5.610
1 5.$65
1 5.000
1 4 .310
1 3,520
1 3.510
1 3.060
o 2.115
I 2,1045
4 2,000
I 1,625
1 t.rso
o Ul80

, "", sse
o 210
o eo
, e

....
""'"

sa
es

"""ac

""'"'""""""""•
"•
"•••a,

VEl TE NB 101

K8HVT/l CT 115
K3YOX 1010 901
!(Al lo1 llZ CT 80
NeFZA IA 102
NR50 FL M
KJ.'WH n 86

KI4UJ KY 6"
N4GTU/5 TX 49
W,I,5IYX TX 53
KD90Y WI 49

KAIVYIoI Me "6
NSAFV TX ...
KC3XD PA 39
N51ET TX 33
W9HQT u. 29
KAIOOP IA 33
WMjFGV CA 32
K90CU MO 25
KC3lG PA 23
VE3IR ONT 18
WBZTKO NY , .
Wl lUGl4 lolA 9
WBlYJT KS 7
WA3JXW PA 6
KFIB CT 1

Multi.Operator:
N43,JV n, 9-1 1
KB4RXM TN 623
KSLZO TX 572
N2€OC NJ ~2

0' .....
1 101,250 "
o 96.660"
3 92,050"
5 81,300 '
3 15,ll3!>'
3 62,890 '
3 51,000'
c 50.92!>
1 50,920'
3 "6,620'
2 45,190
2 .2,800'
2 .1 ,580 '
3 40,660 '
1 40.320"
2 31.850"
• 31,500
2 31,1 55"
o 29.820"
1 21,4SO
3 26,825 '
1 25,800 "
o 24,95S"
2 22,18S"
1 21,840
2 20,010"
9 18,310"
2 16,335
c 16.110"

,""
"""'"'"as

"as

""""""""ee
es

"'""es
at

""""""

0$0',...
."
'"'",..
""'"'"'"aaa

'"'"""'"ee

'"'"
""'"'",....
,n

'"'"'"",
'"..
'"

....... 0,"

"'"'" n
M<li ....
K1NYK CT
N3I1 1010

"""'" ""VE3FWCI ONT
K9JS IN

'920 ....
'S'S NO
KJ.'NN KY

NE90 IN
W().tKXB VA
N4HQT TN

""" co
K3TX PA
KASPGA AR
W3HXI 1010

AC3T DE
W.Wl<O Fl
KT3U PA
K20LG NJ
W'EJ IA
NF9R WI
N/lCXX 1.41
WBI:\MDG MI
KVII NE
W6MKB CA
KD7UF NJ
WB5SSD LA

75 Meter World Championship-Contest Results

SCO'I

336.960 ""
332,940 "
329,360"
309.700"
242,880'
214.230"
211.480"
207.360
191.0040
163.5040·
160,140'
136,260"
132,455 "
125,125 '
122,810'
112.290"
102.060 '
IM,05O'
86.655·
15.905'
ee.aac
1\.4.960·
63.000·
se.ecc
56.680 "
58,640"
55,500 '
46,000'

".'"29.160

DZ1Df'W DoInmar1< 6 2 4 300

Multi Operator:
JA9Y6A Japan 2 2 0 40

Multi Operator Participants
K2f'I,I • __ • • . .• .• ..••..• K2PM and K2NJ
KS3F . _ _ KS3F. NE3F, and KC;]RY
1<8<lRX'-I ..... _ ___.. _ . . . K&tRXloIandN.cJ11
I(A5[)lIol •.. KASDLM, KOSRW, N5J8Z, and K85ACJ
WASWT WASWT, W85GFA. W0S6Z0 . and KB58Rl
W1MR WNR, N7tDG. KE1ST, KE1AU, and NllEIoI
NK1U NK1\J. Nl1T, and KE70C
WD9INF ..... WD9INF and K9EC
K895 . . . . . .. . . . . .. ... K895 and I<lIF

30 165.1iloo"
5 90.565"

38 2!l 81,740"

56 890,100"
18 257,325'
14 249.920"
12 219.300·
14 200.515'

• I n ,480 '
10 140,ns'
9 11 6,440 '
5 95,200'

sa

""ee

""ea
ss
st

.,..
'"

coece
8P9AY

Multi Operator:
K2PM NJ 1310
W1MR UT 689
KS3F PA 698
KB9S WI &40
NK7U DR 5S3
KBotRXM TN 606
WA5WT AA 437
WD9INF OH 361
KASDLM LA 331

OX Single Operator:
NP.P Pue<IO

,~ '"Republic: 313

"""" ""......-

2.,4.0

2• .325
21.525"
19.055"
18.860
18,5SO"
11,660"

18,no
15,895
15,170
11,880
11,840

11.700
10.100

,.'"
aecc
•.sec..".,
'.'"'.""....,
e.no
8.370..........
<.no

'''''',....
,.""
1.140

'"
""

•,,,
•
c,
a
a,,,
a
c,
•,,
c,
c,
e
e
e
e
c,,,,,

"as

'"ae

"ae

"oe

'"""se
"eo

"""""""""ee

'""eo

"""",

'"'"
""",
so

""'"es
n

"....
es

'"""OF'
ee

".......,
....
"",.
'""""•

MA
M'
«s
0"
MN
W,

"'GA

ON

"~
w,
u,

'"xs

"ON
n,
w,
ON
M,
M,
eA
tx
C,
ur
MO
rx
eA,.
'"co

KA IPA

KASZOF
NICl V
WA3EZN

WBlBJP
WA1W U
WB2EKP
W4UYC

'"'~
WK4F
wm
WMSAU
K89MS
«tzo
WICEIoI

""OM

""""Wwseec
«osov-""''''KE81R

"''''0
W,I,5IYX

K81XO
KE70A
oeoo
NOAP<

"'''"W1LUG
KF18..,'"

WIVE Single Operator:

Cili lign aT'" 050'1 SIIP'QV OK
KQ3V PA 1\.41 5$ 38
KE5FI TX 680 56 31
KSlD MA 651 55 31
1<,...... NE 79!> 58 18
WB2U1I NJ 412 53 43
KC8P '-II 556 58 16
"'DlU co 613 S<I 14
N8CXX MI 570 59 13
KVtl NE 59-1 58 (;
KI40C KY 4n 56 13
NC9F IL .51 56 12
W81QJV WA ""6 52 10
NE90 IN "'5 50 9
W4TME NC 3&1 S<I 11
KSTT MT 3S2 51 18
W4WKQ n, 390 51 6
VESRA SASK 323 53 10
M4LE At 321 52 5
K.AQ1 SC 326 50 3
t-UHOT TN 323 41 0
K3TX loll 301 40 •
KI3l NM 229 48 8
!(A7Ol.V MN 251 49 I
NRolS TN 212 41 s
W85SS0 LA 21. 47 5
WA(f,FGV CA ~ 47 3
K4GKV GA 218 43 1
K...... MO 200 45 1
KC18G MA 128 "6 4
KA2OSV.... 182 36 0

" SIIII . provonc:.... or OX Counlry CNImpoon
"" WCIfIdChampoon
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CIRCU 3 22 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCU 16 7 ON REAoER SERVICE CARD

Includes All
Parts & La bor

1-800-255-7020
CA 810-888-4927

ORION HI-TECH
P.O. Box 8771 ,
Calabasas, CA.
9 1302

Constructed ot high quality
aluminum with galvinized
steel bracing supports. Over
20 sq. ft. ofantennas!
Guying is required.

New lioa"Y D"' y (,,;go amperage output) C64
Powe' s"ppi'; ""Signed ItSpeci.ally for PACKET
RAOID USE. $27.115 ,"US $3.00 UPS

"COMMODORE DIAGNOSTICIAN" . Fa n,."''''"....
wa y 10 fi. YO<" Commoclo'a &4Ipenpr." etc. Owl,
6,000 sold . M invalua ble 1001 for '""Iln"';"'Il louIt,
chips and ..ving 1010 ol money "" eorn.r-:"a
...pOi, . Pr.~id al $7.95

Colorado/Foreign Subscribers:

1-303-447-9330

-:. Ask lor Ouantoly Pricing -:.
Send lor Catalog o f Parts & Chips

COMMODORE CHIPS
At Low Prices

651 0 9.95325572 10.9 5
6 526 9 .9 5 3 25302 12.9 5
6567 14.75 8 721 12 .50
658 1 12.8585 20A 17. 65
PlAIB2S100 . . . 12.50 901 ROMS 10.95

AMIGA CH IPS AND MANY OTHERS

KASARA
MICROSYSTEMS, INC.

33 Murray Hill Drive
Spri ng Valley, NY 10977

"=' (914) 356-3131 fit
- (800) 248-2983

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

PRINT HEADS, RiW H• • ds I.,. 1541. 601.02. OJ and
010_' ""fy " arOte _ aon ilom ,

AUTHORIZED

COMMODORE
REPAIR SINCE 1978

C·64 REPAIR

Subscription Problems?
Change of Address?

Our new toll-free number is:
1-800-525-0643

€~
e....t.e DnirCo.,ld

ROOF TOWERSI
A size to fit your needs

CR18 6 II. $139.00
CA30 10 ft. $239.00
CR45 15 ft. $349.00
BEARING $ 39.00
(prices 00 nOI include Shipping)

" "CR·30
IUUST

Notes

I QST, November 1987, p . 59. Gateway ,
3:22, p . 2 .

2 Software is ava ilable from me on 5 l.4 
inch fl oppy disk for $6 . This includes ship
ping and handling . Please include a self ad
dressed mailing label. The disk inlcudes the
Digicom » 64 program and docu mentation
files .

J. Jameco Electronics, 1355 Shoreway
Road , Belmont CA 94002. Phone (4 15) 592
2503.

4 . BCD Electro, PO Box 830 119, Richard
son TX 75083-0 11 9 . Phone (800) 456-2233
or(214) 343-1770 .

~. The following parts and kits are available
from me:
Blank PC board $10.65
Blank PC board with disk $14 .95
Kit of parts with PCB and disk $49 .95
Asse mbled/tested PCB and disk $79 .95
Shipping and hand ling (US only):
Orders less tha n $50 $2.50
Orders greater than $50 $3.50

For orders outside the US, please inquire
for shipping charges. For all inquiries, please
include an SASE.

purer are via the cassette port . Once this is
done, it's a simple matter of selecting the
correct mode of ope rat ion. Experiment with
the Equalize mode on VHF to determine
whether or not it's needed. Once that is done,
just flick on the switch and it's ready 10 go!

LEDs show POWE R and DATA. Whenever
packet data is received (whether intended for
that statio n or not) , the DATA LED will light s.
It's purely for show, and is optional.

Final Comments

As of early 1988, I have sent out to five
continents abo ut 900 copies of Digicom > 64
with associated circuit d iagrams. A warning:
1 have heard rumors that both the soft ware
and interface d iagrams have appeared o n
some "commercial" telephone access bul
letin board se rvices with incorrect infor
mation.

Before initial testing, recheck the wiring
and make sure there are no solder bridges
bet ween connections. NEVER plug or un
plug the cassette port connecto r with power
applied to either the computer or modern.

This project provides an inexpensive and
easy way to join the many hams al ready on
packet. It also gives the builder a sense of
accomplish ment and the satisfaction of
" rolling his own."

I would like to thank the authors of Digi
com>64 , DL2MD L , D U R D B , a nd
DL8MBT for writing such a superb program,
and releasing it into the public domain . I
thank Frank DLJSBR for providing the En
glis h translation of the documentation .

W ill y YV I AQE pro v ide d the bas ic
AM7910 ci rcuit , which I have modifi ed . 1
also thank the many hams to whom I have sent
copies of the program over the last year ,
and who provided me with valuable feedback
and tips concerning both the software and
the interface , which have culminated in this
article. 1iIJ

Continued/rom page 23
from Jameco. BCD Electro" is another good
source of many of the parts. The circuit is
relatively simple. The builder can bread
board it with point-to-point wiring.

Since I received so many requests, 1 made
a primed circuit board available . The PC
board is configured to plug directly into the
cassette port , and all power comes from this
po rt. (To obtain the - 5 VDC , use a n
ICL7660 voltage inverter chip.) As an alter
native , use a e-conductor cable to mount the
unit remotely. Both mountings that use the
PC board eliminate the need for an externa l
power supply. Complete parts kits and as
sembled units containing the watchdog timer
and reed relay output options (both contain
ing cassette port connec tors and the PC
board) are also available."

If breadboard ed , the power supply has
many options. Several hams have used wall
tra nsformers from old video games or toys .
(Jameco has several available , fo r example ,
part #DC5 12. It is a wall transformer with
DC outputs at + 5 V, - 5 V, and + 12 V.)
Make sure the transformer' s output is DC,
not AC! Adding a 100 microfarad capacitor
across the output will provide better filtering
and reg ulation.

Another option 10 power the circuit is the
+ 5 VDC from the C64 . The C64's power
supply has a limited reserve, however, so, if
used to power the mode m, don't connect oth
er devices 10 the accessory or cartr idge ports.

Overall , the AM79 10 interface should cost
less than $50 in pans , assuming no junk box
parts. Not bad to get on packet!

Software

As with any packet system, there is a com
mand mod e and a converse mode. Digi
com> 64 recognizes a colon (:) as the fi rst
character of all commands. Any line not be
ginning with a colon is transmitted . Com
mands may be abbreviated to the least num
ber of characters that make it unique . For
example , this is the command string to con
nect to me via the WD31GI digipeater:

.C W2UP V WD31GI (carriage return)
Several parameters must be set prior to

initial operatio n. Wh ile most parameters
have default values, users will probably want
to set many of them for their personal prefer
ences (for example, screen color, 40 or 80
character screen, etc .) . On the d isk, 1 have
included a " PE RM file" that boots with the
program. It's set for VHF operation at 1200
baud, while using 60 Hz AC . One parameter
the user needs to set is MYCALL , which
enters his callsign, and is transmitted in every
packet . The system won' t allow transmis
sions when this isn't set. It's set individually
for each user port as follows:

:MYCALL W3XYZ (carriage return)
Full documentation is contained on the pro

gram d isk.

Ha rdware

The modem requires connections to the
receiver's audio output. the transmitter's mi
crophone (or accessory audio) input, the PIT
line , and ground . All connect ions 10 the com-
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Takea Look

Photo A is a good example of
solar energy at work. A five-watt
Arco Gene sis thin-film panel
charges up a qel-ceu battery to
operate the HW-9, I used this
set-up for several Field Days and
have had great results.

Photo B is the PV array that
stands in the back yard lor home
operations. There are three differ
ent types of photovoltaic panels
shown: Arco, Solarex, and Seven
ic. This array produces a peak
power of 200 watts. I plan to up.
grade the entire array later on this

Sovonrcs produces high perfor
mance tandem solar cells on flex
ible stainless steel and covers
them with 'reoterv.

This high volume manufactur
ing process is the ultimate in solar
cell producti on techn ology .
Sovonics mass-produces solar
cells in a process similar to how
newsprint is produced, called con
tinuous roll-to-roll deposition. The
process produces the largest $0

lar cell in the world-a 35-pound
roll that will produce 40 kW. The
active cell total lhickness is about
1.100 of the thickness of one
human hair!

Since Sovonlcs uses a sub
strate of stainless steel , you can
bend, drop, twist, and generally
rough-up these panels and they'll
still work . They're light-weight and
non -breakable. If it sounds like
I'm impressed with sovcntcs.
you're right! There are others who
also manufacture thin-film photo
voltatcs . Among those : Arco ,
So larex, and Chronar. These
companies chose to use glass as
a substrate instead of stainless
steel.

Photo C. Contra/ system that
resides in the basement of the
house. All energy from the photo
voltaic errey and wind mill is
stored here.

Amorphous Silicon PVs

Up to now, almost all solar cells
were made of crystalline silicon ,
the most common element on the
planet. The silicon had to be melt
ed, refined , and melted again.
Converting sand to semiconduc
tor-grade silicon is an expensive
process.

The introduct ion of amorphous
silicon thin film photovoltaics ,
however , nas sharply dropped
prices . Amorphous silicon has no

defined c rysta l structure-the
molecules are arranged haphaz
ardly . This lack of order makes
their properties extremely difficult
to analyze mathematically. Glass,
and some hard candies, are ex
amples of substances with amor
phous structures. Amorphous sili
co n materials are far easier to
make: The ingredients need only
be melted together in a crucible.
Each atom is free to bond to any
other it happens to lind itself near.
The number of possible combina
tions in amorphous materials is
practically unlimited.

By adding a little of thi s and
some of that in the right mixture,
we have a ovonic device, or semi
conducting glass. The term ovon
rc is deri ved from S tan fo rd
Ovshinsky, th e forerunner in
amorphous technology. Stanford
Ovshi nsky fermed Energy Con
version Devices Inc . Sovonics, a
wholly owned company of ECO,
produces th in film photovoltaics .

wired with 36 cells in series . This
produces a module with a open
circuit voltage of about 20 volts.
This will load down to roughly 14
to 15.6 volts when connected to a
battery.

Standard wattage for PV mod
ules is 35 watts. Smaller and
larger module s are also pro
duced .

Number 29 0n your Feedback card

Low Power Operation

never physically "used up,"
Photovottaics received wide

spread use and acceptance be
ginning in the late '50s, with the
advent of the space program. As a
lightweight and highly reliable
powe r so u rce, photov o ltaics
rapidly found a niche in space ap
plications.

Of course, this is a very simple
exp lanation of th e photovoltaic
(PV) effect. Reams of paper have
been filled expla ining the hows
and whys of PV. " Sunlight in,
electricity out," however, is all we
really need to know here.

Each cell , regardless of size,
generates abou t 0.5 volt of elec
tricity. Amperage increases with
the intensity of the light and the
surface area of the cell. Cells are
connected to form modules and
modules are connected together
to form array s. Depending on the
end use, modules are normally

Mike Bryce WBBVGE
2225 Mayflower NW
Massillon OH 44646

Photo A. This small five watt pane/ will supply all the power needed for
the HW-9.

Solar Energy-Background
in Brief

The process of producing elec
t ricit y from su nlight is ca ll ed
Pnotovonetce. or simply PV. The
phenomenon was first observed
in 1839 by f rench ph ys ic ist
Edmond a ecquerer. In 1905 ,
Albert Einste in expl ai ned th e
photoelectric effect and, since the
1950s, PV has gained widespread
use. Today, sola r generated elec
trici ty is used througho ut the
world for water pumping, refriger
ation, communications, lighting,
and virtually any use requi ring
electricity. During the past several
years, the thin film PV panel has
made low cost solar electricity
quite common. Chances are you
may even use a solar calculator or
wear a solar powered watch.

Light consists of trillions of in
visible particle-like photons.
These are best described as tiny
bundles of energy. When a cell
(usually made of silicon) is ex
posed to sunlight, the photons re
lease their energy to elec trons
within the cell. The charged elec
trons are then collected on the
surface of the cell. A wire is sol
dered to the top of the cell. This
becomes the negative lead . After
the flow of electrons pass through
a load, the elect rons lose their en
ergy and return to the bot tom of
the cell via a second wire lead .
Following this process, the elec
trons are ready to pick up more
energy from the photons. As a re- Photo B. This ph%vo/taic array supplies all the power for my station.
suit , the electrons themselves are This includes 24 hour packet repeater and lighting for the shack.
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Photo 0 , Small three watt photo
voltaic for the QRP operator.
Would supply quite a bit ofpower.

summer to 500 peak walls.
Photo D shows a small two watt

module. This module was made
by sora-ex. It uses crystalline sili
con cells in quarter disks , The
module shown in Photo E pro
duces a bit more power- it is a 12
wall scvonrcs Sun Flex uni t.

How To Use a PV Cell

The user must not connect a
photovcltaic mod ule directly to
any elect ronic device-the unreq
uretec voltage may well destroy a
unit it's meant to power. Use
either a battery or a voltage requ
tater . The battery serves as both a

regulator and storage device. I will
discuss batteries in grea ter detail
in a futu re column.

While smaller PV modules can
safe ly connect directly to a bat
tery, it's generally a good idea to
protect the battery from over
charging. When large arrays with
days of battery storage are tncruo
ed, the control system can get
quite invo lved. Photograph C is
the control and energy storage
system I use in my home. Since
this photograph was taken I have
added more metering.

Additional batteries were also
placed in service. The batteries on
the top shelf are Exide EV·IVs
rated at 220 amp-hours at a 20
hour rate , There are twelve of
these in my system now. The
batteries located on the bottom
shelf are for portable and emer
gency use. The three 105 amp
hour deep-cycle Exide SP·015s
and two 60 amp-hour torque
starters are charged by an energy
dump. The control system will first
charge the main batteries (top
level). When the batteries are fUlly
charged, the controller will float
them at the proper voltage, with
the majori ty of the current going to
the bottom batteries.

The co ntro ller i n si d e t he

smaller enclosure is the heart of
my solar storage system. The con
troller is a two-step regulator-it
switches back and forth between
constant current and constant
voltage modes. The term inal
voltage of the battery bank in
structs the controller when to
switch. There are, of course, other
ways to determine the state-of
charge of a lead-acid battery .
Terminal voltage is perhaps the
most common . No one as yet ln.
vented a fuel gal:ge for batteries.

Go Solar!

Photovoltaic electricity is rapid
Iy becoming the technology of
choice for powering amateur radio
stations. Power reliabi lity is es·
sential to emergency ccmmuntce
tions. More times than not, com
mercial power is not available
during a disaster. Sometimes it is
necessary to carry communica
tions equipment by hand into ors
aster areas. This man-portable
set-up also requi res liqht-weipht
power generation. Photovcttaic
energy fills the bill nicely, as sure
and silent as the sun .

Hook up to the sun! Charge
those batte ries with sunlight using
onotcvcnarc modules. Electricity
produced from sunlight is a silent,

Photo E. A larger 12 watt Sovonic
thin film module.

ncn-pouunnq. and ncn-rctatrnq
source of energy. I will soon show
in more detail the finer points of
running a station from the sun's
rays.

Next month's CAP column will
look at antennas. I'll have some
new ones to put up along with a
second look at the vertical anten
na. It is going to be a " don' t miss"
issue.

I'm still looking for Field Day
photographs . As always, thi s
column is lor the CAP operator,
Those who want bragging rights
must send in the ir photos!1iII
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Number 30 onyour Feedback card

LOOKING WEST
tion. To say thai there could be
two repeater coordinators in any
geographic area is absuro!l!

"I would reach the same result
today, however , under the same
circumstances. I'm not sure how
you fix it. I have . .. some sugges
tions.

" The letter tries to appeal to the
coordinators' sense of compas
sion to their users as a way to get
t hem to resolve t he i r cuter
ences-or even compel the users
to pressure the conflicting bodies

to resolve their differences. We
said that if you dual-coordina
tors don't want to expose your
users to the potentiat for some
enforcement stemming their
coordinated versus non-coordi
nated status, you guys will gel
together and share your informa
tion so that you do not have incon
sistent positions. That of course
makes two repeater coordinators
into one.

" The general body of repeater
users, (however), whom that lan
guage was designed to protect
doesn't know about it and could
care less. Someone was telling
me yesterday that, 'As long as the
repeater kerchunks when they hil
the key, that's all they (the users)
care about. ' Well, maybe you
have got to get a little better grass
roots support and understanding
among the people who use these
things and get them to realize that
it's not just the repeater coordina
tors who have to carry all of the
weigh t here. (Let them know) that
there's some real (legal) exposure
for the repeater users . "

Ray next commented on the
FCC . "The Commission isn't
going to conduct a fact-finding
hearing to determine who is a le
gitimate coordinator. That's ex
actly what would have been called
for in the situation test December
(in reference to the 220-SMA vs.
22o-FCC case in California, and
the MoKan Council of Amateur
Radio Clubs vs. the Missouri and
Kansas Coordination Councils in
the Mid-West). In order to reach a
determination on who was the
rightful coordinator, the Commis
sion would have had to go into an
investigation that they can't af
ford!

"I checked this out the last time
I was there ... the enforcement
list ... was two and a half pages
long. (There are) only three peo
ple writing regulations. One per
son does enlorcement. One per
son does rule making. The third

splits his time between the two.
That's it!"

To be continued . . . m

limiting factor. The cost of having
some 10,000 or more repeater
owners vote for their favorite coor
dinator might run the ARRl into
tens 01 thousands of dollars, and
this is with the electoral machin
ery already in place. Imagine the
cost to have every ham in the
nation cast a benet on this mea
sure? Yet, according to the De
cember Kowalski letter, even re
peater users can be held liable for
interference. Is it not unfair, then,
to exclude this group from the
franchise?

Finally, how binding wilt it be?
The ARRL implied that this refer
endum could be a one-shot affair ,
not an annual event. Once this
election takes place, the names
selected by individuals and
groups will be cast in concrete.
Yet how will this stand up to a
court challenge?

More On Ray Kowalski

Last month's column dealt with
former FCC Special Services Divi
sion Chief Ray Kowalski 's sur
prise appearance and talk at the
Third Annual National Frequency
Coordination Conference at Day
ton Harnventton '88. This section
continues giving excerpts of that
talk.

II's interesting to note the differ
ence of opinion between repeater
coordinators (and now obviously
the ARRL, as noted above) and
the former FCC Division Chief.
They generally believe lt's only
the repeater owners who should
have any say in the coordination
process. Kowalski definitely dis
agrees:

" ... you can't give franchise to
repeater owners and disenfran
chise every Tech and above ham
who doesn't own a repeater. A
repeater owner does not neces
sarily have to have his amateur
license. Thus, in this solely ham
related issue , it's possible for a
non-ham to have a vote in a strictly
ham related issue, and for a ham
not to ! Some fresh th inking is
needed here."

Kowalski then turned to a topic
on the mind of everyone seated in
the very crowded room:

" .. .1 suppose when many of
you heard that I was going to be
here today you thought I was go
ing to defend my infamous letter
of last December. (The letter of
regulatory interpretation that per
mits more then one coordinator to
function in the same geographic
area at the same time]

" ... That letter ... is an abso
lutely asinine outcome. It puts
people in a totally ridicu lous cost-

With the FCC's hesitant recep
tiveness to Director Mendel
sohn 's proposal, it now must be

brought before the ARRL Board of
Directors for their stamp of ap
proval. The votes needed to pass
it likely exist , as the League would
never have opened it to the pub
lic. They will be meeting at the
time this co lumn appears, so
watch the ham newsletters and
listen to the bulletin updates for
news of the Board's action.

How will such a vote be handled
and certified? The following is on
ly my hypothesis . The ARRL al
ready has the needed machinery
and personnel in place . Every
year the ARRL runs elections lor
its Directors, Vice Directors and
Section Managers. They use the
highly prestigious outside ac
counting firm (Price-Water
house) to supervise the Commit
tee of Tellers from the ARRL in the
vote tallying. This adds much
credibility to the process.

The same tamper-proof, though
highly expensive system, might
be used where working with a
Committee of Tellers from the
ARRL Board of Directors assem
bles in a real-time supervised ba
sis to open and count each vote in
an election. In the case of their
political elections, the results are
certified to the membership-s-in
the case of this proposed repeater
coordination referendum, the out
come of the voting would be certi
fied to the FCC. Using the same
committee to do both jobs could
save much lime and money .

are supported . Will you then rec
ognize those councils?"

Johnston: "I think there's a
good chance we would consider
it. . . "Definitive

Coordination Recognition?

There was another surprise for
FMers and repeater owners at
Dayton Hamvention '88 in addi
tion to the unexpected appear
ance and talk by former FCC
Special Services Division Chief
Raymond A. Kowalski. This one
took place a day later at the FCC
Forum on Sunday, May 1. ARRL
Hudson Division Director Steve
Mendelsohn WA2DHF and Rocky
Mountain Division Director Mar
shall Quiat AG0X brought the
league into the middle of the
national coordination mess. The
two directors conferred before
the FCC forum and realized
that aff irmative action was
needed to end the repeater
coordination debacle-the one
created by the FCC now sweep.
ing the land.

It was about half way through
the question/answer session
when Director Mendelsohn re
quested the microphone . The fol
lowing exchange ensued between
WA2DHF and FCC Personal Ra
dio Branch Chief John B. John
ston W3BE:

Mendelsohn : "(Suppose) the
League undertook a national ref
e rendum- writ ing to every re
peater trustee listed in our data
base-and asked them if if they
support their local repeater coun
cil as it currently exists? In the
case where the majority of re
sponses support a given local re
peater council on this indepen
dent referendum , and we (the
ARRL) certified to you that that
given council has the majority
support in their area, would you Questlons
then recognize and work with There are questions that still
those councils?" need answers: Will all coordrna-

Johnston: " I would think so, be- tors agree to such a vote? Only
cause we are trying to use your the long-established groups, after
Repeater Directory now, even au.have anything to gain. The so-
with the disclaimer . .. " called new "instant coordinators"

Mendelsohn (interrupting): may decline because to lose the
" Hold on. I didn't say anything election means giving up their co-
about the Repeater Directory! I ordinating ego-trip. Why should
said that we, the League , will un- an instant coordinator accept this
dertake a third-party referendum! method , since it will probably
We will do the mailing! We will do mean an end to his activities?
your footwork to find out who is How far to extend the Iran-

and isn' t supported! We will then chise? Currently it' s set up for
certify to you the following people the repeater-owners only . The
by whom the following majorities sheer cost of the process is the
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307 True Value Software 79

PACKET EQUIPMENT

65 AEA 92
239 DRSI 26
291 Electron Processing n

17 GLB Electronics 86
24MFJ 3

152 PacComm 41
351 Zeltwanger Electronics 33



FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

outside Texas

1·800·231·3057
Texas and outside U.S,

1-713-520-7300

MADISON
Electronics Supply, Inc .

3621 FonninSt. • Houston. Texa s 77004

DEALER
INQUIRIES INVITED

A t fast! A map dedicated to the radio am ateur, Announcing the Azimuth-Equidistant wall m ap from
.nthe Great Circle Map Co ,

An azimuth map provides information about heading and range to any p lace on Earth. No longer will
you have to guess at which way to aim your beam antenna for that rare DX.

Each map is specially d rawn with your station at the exact center. The rest of the world is spread out
around you. To use the map, simply find the target stat ion and read the compass heading from the border
of the map. T o find the range, count the number of rings from the center. Each ring is spaced 1000 miles
apart . Voila ! You now know the true head ing and range to the target sta tion.

The maps are custom dra wn with computer accuracy for your location and are personalized with you r
station's call sign at the lower right. Each map m easures 35'"x23'", is brightly colored, and is printed on
high qual ity poster stock making it sui table for framing .

To order, send $59 check or money order and your station's call sign and location (il you live in a large
c ity, state which side of town) to : If" If'. lfl\ If'

\)r~ llt~ Ircld !H 4p\L.o.

P.O. Box 691401. San Antonio, TX 78269

BELDEN~
COOPER
INDU STRIE S

BELDEN
9913 low loss, solid center conductor, foil &
braid snrerc . excellent product. ....••. 541t1ft
821 4 RG8 foam 48¢/1t
8237 RGe..... .•...•• ........ . ..... 42¢/ft .
8267 RG213 . . . . . . .. .. ... . . .. .. . .5911:/11.
8262 RG·58 clu mnsoec 18¢/1I
8000 14ga stranded co pper an t . wire 1311:/11.
8448 8 conductor rotor cable • ....... . .35¢/ft.
9405 as above but HD-2-16ga, 6·18ga . .BOItIf\.
8403 Mic cable 3 ccncctr & shield .•.... 70ltll'-
9258RG8X 21¢11I.

POUCIES--MASTfRCAIlDS, VISA or COo.
All p rices FOB Houston. teso s except as noted.
Pricessubject to change wilM ut notice subject to
prior sole Used gear sale price refunded if naf
scasneo Call anytime 10 check slahJs of your order
teres resoents add sales ta~

CIRCLE 337 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 346 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FEEDBACK

21
22

L ~~
25
26

In our continuing effort to present the best in
amateur radio features and columns, we 've decid
ed to go directly to the source-you, the reader.
Articles and columns are assigned feedback num
bers, which appear on each article/column and are
also listed below. These numbers correspond to
those on the feedback card opposite this page. On
the card, please check the box which honestly rep
resents your opinion of each article or column.

Do we realty read the feedback cards? You bet!
The results are tabulated each month, and Larry
(our editor in chief) takes a good, hard look at what
you do and don't like. To show our appreciation,
we'H draw one feedback card each month and
award the lucky winner a free one-year subscription
(or extension) to 73. To save some money on
stamps, why not filt out the Product Report card and
the Feedback card and put them in an envelope.
Toss in a damning or praising letter to the editor
while you're at it. You can alsoenteryourOSL in our
OSL of the Month contest. All for the low, low price
of 25 cents!

Feedback# Title

1 Welcome, Newcomers
2 Never Say Die
3 QRX
4 What a Mess!
5 Auto VIM: Part One
6 Review: Heathkit SB1000
7 Handheld Transformation
8 Winnebiko: Portability
9 Digicom >64

10 Smart " S" Meter
11 IBM PC Clones
12 National Emergencies
13 Review: QSYer
14 Review: Pac-Comm Micro

PowerTNC
15 Modernizing the SB-2OO
16 Oscilloscope Preamplifier
17 Propagation
18 Review: PRO-2004
19 New Products
20 CAT to RS-232 Interface

Feedback# Title

Soldering Iron Auto Shut-off
ATV
RTTYloop
Aerial View
Hemsats
Review: ARR TR10GA 10
GHz Transceiver

27 Above and Beyond
28 10 and 75 Meter Contest

Results
29 QRP
30 looking West
31 Ad Index
32 731nlernational
33 QTHDX
34 Barter 'N' Buy
35 Dealer Directory
36 Special Events
37 Index: 8188
38 PRO-2004 Secrets
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AND YOU THOUGHT YOUR NATION HAS PROBLEMS ..•

edited by Richard Phenix
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"[Now) tnere are changes to the system of fOlWalding 'cards of receipl.' IOSL cerdal
Now AmateUIS may receive them Irom foreign co<respondents nol only Ihrough Ihe
Cent ral Radio Comminee, but also altheir honle address or a box numoor, Also, Ihe righl

01 Iransferring amateur radio slations fO Ihe fifSI category is given now to fhe oblesf and
felfilorial DOSAAF Committees. " IAII-Union Voluntary Sociefy for AsslSfanca to 1M
Army, Air Forca. and Navy of fM USSR; Ihe obiasl commillees are local groups for fMir
respecfive geographical unils (oblasls}.1

---
All countries weiled wilh sharp impalience for ee presenf amateur ladio conference.

Concerning the technical end amateur radio eoo of lhings, so many years of indecision
went by fhaf these ereas stagnated. That's why the 360 delegates and organizers were
agilated , somet imes even exceSSively

The representative of the Federafion 01 USSR Radiosport Yu. Zubarev began his
speech with problems of fhe technical aspects 01 amaleur radio-an area foday neglect·
ed in fhe organizational plan of the field of fhe promotion of radioelectronics. The primary
reason lor lhal ,he nOfed, is the absence of a branched nel of radioclubs with laooretories,
masters , and consuHafive offices, which successfully worked up 10 the beginn ing 01 me
70s. (When reorganization pUf fhem uooer a di fferent administratiorl).

How to rectify lhe situalion7 Clea~y,whal's needed is nof only a shoring up of fhe nef 01
radio clubs, bul also 10 meke them broader than before , . , not only radio ameleurs and
bu ilders, but lovers of radio communicat ions suffered from fhe reorganizalion of Ihe ladio

clubs. Many schools dktn't even have a CSL bUfeau. The qual ity of of individual end
coilective radio stafions in several corasts went down, Things wef9 even very unwell wilh
amateur radio communications in fhe countryside ,

The issue, hllWflver, was no! just an inadequate maferial base . The c!evelopment 01
amafeur radio communicafions couldn'l withstand fhe blow 10 morale lrom fhe rall of
many regulal ing documents, These documen~contained more prohibitive than perm".
live aoo recommendalive points, Therefore, naturally, many paragraphs of these jnstruc
fions induce JUSl discontenl from radio amateurs.

Radio amateurs voiced more than a few reproaches 10the Federation of Radiosport, to
fhe Iocai chaplers, aoo 10the All-Union Fllderation. Their ectcos were mel with more fhan
a lillie fOrmalism, bureaucrat ism, and high·hen<led aClion. There isn'tenough "giasnost"
in the Radiosport Federat ion of lhe USSR. Many queslions are decided in the narrow
circle, wifhouf widespread explanation aoo Ihe laking of account of amafeuls' opin
ions

Now, wilh impafience, fhe participanfS of the ecerereece wailed for ee appearance of
V Boooarenko, the headoftheE. T, Kren kel' Cenfral RadiocluboflheUSSR. Thiscomes
as no su'prise, as lhe Centrar Comminee is fhe headquarters of fhe developmenl ot
amateur radio in Ihe country

The perticipants 01 the conlerence wera not deceived in Ihe ir waiting, Bondarenko
spol<e about significant wort< that went on OOlween me Central Commillee togethel wilh
Ihe department of the Radlosport DOSAAF USSR and fhe AII·union federafion before fhe
opening cune confelence ...

(Hams) have senl leiters 10 lhe ministr"'s rege rding Ihe possibHify of the sale of
" non·l>q uids" fO radio amafeurs. We have already e lenef Irom the miniSlry of indust rial
means lhal reports the organization of trade to radiodealings was laking shape in lhe
" fi rm" [i.e. company . . Ed) Slores in Moscow. Krasnoyarsk, Volgograd, Nal'chika.
GlO.znyl, Yerevan. Tbil isi . Arkhangelsk. Voronezh, Kiev, Onepropavlovsk, Simferopel' ,
Sverdlovsk, IrkutSk, Kirovograd, P'Skov, and l·vov. [' 'Non~iqUids" are Iii<elysurplus ham
rogs . Ed .)

It must 00 acknowledged that the discussion sometimes became unruly, Clearly, a
wktening of democracy by ifself slill doesn'f automat ically endow uSw ilh fhe skill fO carry
a d iscussion. And a few delgates obviously didn'f have the cultivetion 10 respect Ofher
peoples' opinions

ILook for an explanation of rhe vari<)r)s commirrees and /low tlley work fogether fo
admirris/e' amafaur radio irr fhe Sovief Union in 73 in Ihe near fufure . , .KA fHY]

(Transia/ionbyKA tHY]

EXCERPTS FROM THE SOVETSKIY PATRIOT, 4/17 /88
"Noles on Ihe All-Union Amaleur Radio Conlerence"

" Now in the world, accord ing 10 lacfs from the Inlernational Radio Union, lhele are
more Ihan 1.600,000 Amaleur radio sletions, Of Ihis. 40% are inJapan. 25% in lhe US,
bUf, for our part . hardly eener than three percen!. One 01 tte reasons for lhis is an acule
sf'rorlage of communications equipment. It 's difficul1lO obtain many radio components
and ether materials "

- "

Figure 1. The USSR, location, retetive size, and populations by Re
publics in order of size (in millions). 1-Russia (145.3); 2-Ukraine
(51.2); 3-Uzbekistan (19); 4-Kazakhstan (16.2); 5-Byelorussia
(10.1); 6-Azerbaijan (6.8); 7-Georgia (5.3); 8-Tadzhikistan (4.8); 9
Mold3via 2(4.2); 10-Kirghizia (4.1); 11-Lithuania (3.6); 12-Armenia
(3.4); 13-Turkmenistan(3.4); 14-Latvia (2.6); 15-Estonia(1.6).

USSR

Gennady tcotmskov UA9MA
POBox341
Omsk-99
USSR

I was very happy to receive the
t -veer subscription to 73Amateur
Radio!

Recently I came back from a
Moscow radio conference (9-10
April) where we discussed many
problems and questions at great
length .

t . Now we can send and receive
direct mailing .

2. We can print our addresses
and personal picture on aSL
cards.

3. We can publish our address
es in any Call Books (and also
probably publish new USSR Call
Book for the 88-89 Year).

4. We can QSO with 4Z4, 4X4
Israel stations (after (not doing so
since] 1967) ... .

5. And many other questions
which are shown in the newspa
per article. [See box for translated
excerpts-Ed.j

I will t ry to give you information
which you ask in my next letters.

Many thanks! 73.
P.S. I amQSL ManagerforUV100
Franz Joseph Land DXpedition
1985- 1987 , [RA9LA, Sergej
Levchenko, Heyss Island, 81 0 N,
59 0 E, for which theOSL Manager
used to be UA9LBR-Ed. ]

WELCOME TO TH E USSR

We are pleased to bring you this
first (brief) report from our Rus
sian correspondent, Gennady
Kolmakov UA9MA. Others will fol
low in the coming months.

No doubt this opening of com
mun icat ion s with the USSR
through the pages of 73 Amateur
Radio will inspire some of you to
write to UA9MA, to request infor
mation, share information, or just
to chat. Before you do, please
read this page and the boxed
information carefullyl

The information here will re
mind you (or help you to under
stand) that one volunteer ham, in
the middle of the largest nation in
the world (8, GSO,OOO sq uare
miles), with a population of
280,000,000 in 15 different Re
publics and including 104 differ
ent national groups speaking 70
different languages , will not be
able to answer either all questions
or all letters! (Write him in nus
sian, if you must write, and, of
course, enclose lACs.)

We don't want to load too much
on him-and lose him-we can
show him thoughtful cons ider
ation best if you will send your let
ters through us , care of th is
co lumn. We can co mbine re
quests for information , translate
them into Russian if necessary,
and airmail them . (Your name,
call, address, and IRCs can also
be sent-if you wish- so that he
will have the option of replying di
rect to you if he wants to.)

Russia (lhe Russian $oII"'t Fllderatlld Socialist Republic) contains a M over haK the
population of Ihe USSR and threlKluarters of fhe territory. It has some 700 years of
history ooh ind i1; the USSR (Russia aoo 14 Sovief Social ist Republ ics-SSRs) has only
70 years 01 histOtY, and lor ma ny reasons faces constanl challenges fo its nafional
identify.

The re are , for example, more lhan a dozen rel igiorls, including Islam-which also is a

way of lile aoo e tradition . This is partic ularty stfOng in fhe soufh (SSRs 3. 4, 6 , 8, 10. and
t3 On the map). Since this is the area of greatesl growth, Moslems may outnumoor all the
reSf 01 the population in lhe USSR by mid-twenty-tirsf century

And obvious ly, in a nation which ccvars one-sixl h of fhe surtace of fhe Eerth, weather,
terrain. urbanization, industrial c!evelopmenl, and agriculfural pursuits are ext remely
varoed

The Russian language is considered to be tne slrongest unit ing bond, yef in the Asian
SSRs only about a lhi rd of fhe poop'le have ever spoken RUssian , However, lhe USSR's
two main TV channels broad<:aSl in Russ ian , the majority of the magaz ines ere in
Russian. the lwoofficial USSR newspape rs (Pravda, Izvestia ) are in Russian as is by lar
the greafesf proportiorl of the circu lation of the ether USSR newspapelS.

8ecause of fhese and Olher social and cueuear dillelences , il is not surprising fhaf

glasnost (openness) aoo perestroika (resfructuring ) in fhe USSR are accompanied by
cons iderable s myatemye (turmOil) .

In Ihe amateur radJO f,eld as in al l tacere of Soviet development, it remains to be seen
how successful real and pe rmanent changes turn ouf to 00 . However, hams . probebly
beller than anyone else, are able 10 talk across nafional bouooar"'s wifh a minimum of
aflenlion paid 10all the ORMs of inter·nahon comm unicatiorls, arid c an heip Ihe hams in
Ihe USSR as they work ~rrovomu (in lhe new way ),

Number32 on your Feedback card
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U.S.S.R.

UA9MA

GENNADY KOlMAKOV
P.O. BOX 341
OMSK-99c "" (l5L c .... (l5L

Code practice at the Holon Bat-Yam club (4Z4YH) that put 4X0R on the
air at Masada in April. IARC past-president Ahren 4X1AT (ex-4X4AD,at
left , instructs. '

Israel Gets the News

" The Iron Curtain has lifted!"
says Ron Gang 4X1 MK. When
regulations lor the April 9th , 40th
Anniversary Contest were mailed
out a set was sent to Box 88 in
Moscow, " just in case."

" Imagine the happy surprise
when (during the contest, sta
tions) were called by and given
contacts by Soviet hams! Proba
bly a mistake on the part of the
Russians, it was thought, and
some didn't even bother to write in
the logs. But a few USSR stations
even said to OSL lor sure via the
bureau, and that was interesting!

" A day later the news was out
on the local grapevine, A well
known ham [who had lived in the
USSR] had been in touch with his
buddies back in lhe USSR. They
reported to him that on the very
same weekend we were having
our contest, lhe first-ever conven
tion of radio amateurs in the Sovi
et Un ion wa s being he ld in
Moscow,"

The news was passed along:
There are no more banned coun
tries-am ateu rs in the Soviet
Union may contact any country,
including Israel.

Ron writes: " Are we indeed wit
nessing the dawning 01 a new
age? Maybe! I heard UP1BYC
calling CO with an overpowering
signal, gave him a short call, and
Andy and I were immediately en
gaged in a pleasant OSO, with
OSl s promised via the bureau.

" The band being very busy, I
sl ipped up to 15 meters, and
heard a Russian station COing .
My first call was ignored , and my
second responded to with a re
quest that I OSY. I implored him to
respond, saying he could tegally
contact me now, but t suppose he
thought I was trying to lead him
on, and he resumed calling CO.
But on the same frequency anoth
er Russian call ed me whom I
promptly answered, and in no

time I had a small pileup of Rus
sian stations calling me.

" Ten minutes later, the first sta
tion was now calling me, appar
ently now convinced that glasnost
had taken effect on the ham
bands.

" You can no doubt imagine my
delight and happiness after all
these years finally being able to
contact stations which for me and
my fellow-country hams had been
out 01 bounds.

" After nearly 21 years we have
a lot to catch up on, and I'm now
enjoying contending with all the
calls from the USSR when I get on
HF. Poor 4X1FU, the manager 01
the Israel OSl bureau! He's going
to be snowed under with OSLs,
and I suppose it will be kind of
hectic until all the Soviet hams
have Israel confi rmed."
[4X1MK's regular Israe/ column is
be/ow.-Ed.)

Notes from FN42

August is an even belter month
for celebrations of Independence
Day than last month: 3-Niger,
6- Bolivia, 10-Ecuador, 11
Chad , 14-Pakistan, IS-India.
17-lndonesia, 19-Afghanistan,
and 2~Uruguay. There are Na
tional Holidays for Switzerland on
the 1st, EI Salvador on the 2nd,
and Singapore on the 9th. Five
National Days: 4~amaica, 1~

both Congo and Korea, 20
Morocco, and31- Malaysia.

Other celebrations lor you to
mfmtiOn during 0505: 1-Anny
Day, China: 3-Memorial Day ,
Cyp rus ; 4 -Fre e d o m Day,
Guyana ; 7- Battle 01 Boyara ,
Colombia: 8-Bank HOliday in Ire
la nd (on the 22nd fo r Great
Britain); 12-0ueen 's Birthday,
Thailand ; 13-Woma ns D ay,
Tunis ia ; 16-Restoration Day ,
Dominican Republic; 2O--Consti
M ien Day, Hungary; 23-Libera
tion Day, Roma nia (on the 27th lor
Hong Kong); 24-National Flag
Day, Liberia: 29- Heroes Day,
Philippines; and 3D-Victory Day,
Turkey.

Roundup

Would you li ke to see your
name here? It 's easy. Just write
us something as pleasant for us to
read as these words Irom Coman
dante Hilton Uohoa of VARIG
(Brazilian Airlines) : " Yours is by
far the best ham magazine. Keep
it good . I'm sending lor a SUbscrip
tion . Maybe I'll contribute with an
article , , , "

China . The l irst Chinese polar
orbit weather satellite should be
up by now if it is on schedule; an
improved satelli te for geosyn
chronous orbit is due in a year or
two, making it the fourth in Chi
na's development c t teiecomrnu-

ntcauc ns. Wit h a network of
ground stations, TV broadcasts
from Beijing will reach remote ar
eas such as TIbet.

New Zealand. A 60th Anniver
sary is being celebrated in 1988.
Break-In , the official monthy ;our
net of the New Zealand Associa
tion of Radio Transmitters, Inc.,
turned sixty. Its first issue in 1928
was a four.page newsletter hand
set with metal type; today it is a
4O-page journal set on computer
ized typesett ing machines. One
thing is unchanged: editorial work
is still done by volunteers, with to
day's team being four ZL3 hams
assisted by their families.

The journal survived, with con
tinuous publication, through the
cessation of amateur radio during
WWll and various other trials and
tribulations. With over 700 issues
printed an d around 250,000
pages of material written by
NZART members, it is believed 10
be the longest surviving amateur
radio magazine in the Southern
Hemisphere.

The first 0134 editorsJco-editors
was B. Arthur Hilton Zl1AN; the
current editor is Craig Campbell
ZL3TlB. Current assistant editors
are Ian McPherson ZL3TAO and
Brent Collins Zl3TAC ; XYl
Denise Crawford and John Hen
den Zl3AFV are adfgraphics edi
tors. (The " T" calls are Zl no
code licenses. " Where would the
;ournal be if ZL didn't have no
code licenses?!" asks ZL2VR.

In its Jubilee issue, Editor Craig
wrote , " For the record. Break-In is
produced in the spare bedroom of
my home, by the Editorial team
work ing nights, after slaving all
day lor our (other) employers
(sound effects here should be vio
lins playing). Only the typesett ing
and printing are co nt rac ted
out...volunteer enthusiasts have
been involved for over 60 years in
similar arrangements and in prob
abl y even more trying c ircum
stances."
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The present circulation of the
journal is 3,800, and the complet
ed magazines are hand-wrapped
at the printers by a team 01 high
schoof boys who also sort them by
postal area codes for discount
postage. The whole process takes
them about six hours!

lirm's frequency and had the crs
patcher telephone a ham to tell
him " Doctor Bereleh would be
half an hour late:' Annoying but
apparently harmless, unt il ...

aereen started up again with
megalomaniac pronouncements.
He wanted all the rad ios back, and
had decided to take ever the re
peater. In late January a noisy
pulse-type signal would appear on
the repeater at times and obliter
ate the weaker signals.

ISRAEL Quietly, a hardy band of foor
hams went to the repeater site (10-

Ron Gang 4X1MK cated in a tall bui lding in a Tel-Aviv
Kibbutz Urim borough) and waited for the signal
D.N. Hanegev 8S530 to appear. Persisting in pamstak-
Israel ing DFing work, they found the

The Phantom Is Unmasked. source of the interference: a small
Alter four years the longest on-go- transmitter concealed in the tele-
ing occurrence of deliberate inter- phone of a stationery store in the
terence in the history of Israeli am- same building. The lillie rig could
ataur radio has been resolved. be turned on and off by phoning

When it began , a distorted, the number of the store and play.
metallic·sounding voce (thought ing specific tones.
to be electronically altered to pre- The couple who owned and ran
vent identification) made itself the store explained that a tele-
heard on the Tel-Aviv repeater, phone company repairman had
taunting the amateurs with ven- appeared and taken the phone
ous insults, olten obscene. Efforts away for a " repair" he deemed
to track down the intruder bora no necessary, returning it the next
fruit ashe made his transmissioos day. They had observed that he
while moving . then came every morning, bought

This " personality" soon was a newspaper, observed the tele-
called " Doctor Bereteh," alter the phone and connection box sur-
worm in a chucrens' book who reptitiously, thinking that by wear-
doesn't come out of his ho le . ing su nglasses and a hat he
When he was refe rred to as such wouldn't be recognized .
during a QSO, the metallic voice A whole detective story fo l-
suddenly broke in and announced lowed (too long to tell) to trap the
that his name was Doctor aereien . imposter into coming to the store

He had no set pattern of operat- to repair the telephone. At the
ing , and this "fly in the ointment" end, the police didn't arrive exact-
probably would have been en- ly on time when Berelen did come
dured, grudgingly, had he not de- to the store, but the storekeeper
cided to go on to bigger and better got her gumplion up and locked
things . the shop door with her husband (a

In his second year, Bereleh's judo expert) and Doctor Bereleh
distorted voice made a megalo- inside; he was held until the pcuce
maniac announcement: The Tel- arrived.
Aviv repeater belonged to him, The suspect turned out to be a
and he had decided to close it young man, not yet 24, Reoven
down. And indeed, shortly there- Kushamaro 4X6KK, unknown to
alter the repeater couldn't be the Israel ham community. Hehad
brought up. The IARC's Repeater a business , Rubin Electronics,
Committee technical crew lound producing car radio detectors,
the cause at the site . A weak pulse and a forged army officers 10 was
signal on the inpulfrequency was found on him. There is a suspicion
keeping it timed out. Only alter that he obtained his ham license
some serious DFing was a small fraudulently and that he had inter-
transmitter found concealed in a fered with the police radio network
tree. also. The local popular newspa-

For some time after this, Bere- per, YediothAhronotprintedacol-
leh was not heard, but about six or photo of a skeleton mask and a
months later he began making pistol on the front seat of his car.
sporadic appearances, generally Doctor Bereleh was jailed for six
with a weak signal, taunting his days by court order before being
listeners.Once he asked one ham bailed out, and his trial is pending
why he wasn 't dead yet; he told at this time. It appears that there
another he had an ugly wife; and may be enough reason to throw
once he turned up on a trucking the whole book at him, and his
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repeater interference was one of
the minor offenses. It is not clear
why he made the repeater one of
his major targets : perhaps the
sense of it will never be known.

And so ends what has become
part of the folklore of ham radio in
this country. Doctor aereien's dis
torted metallic voice is heard no
more-the phantom of the re
peater has been unmasked. And it
seems that the episode has had a
deterrent value. The other few
sporadic nut cases and jammers
have disappeared. It is hoped that
the polite atmosphere on this bus
iest of Israeli repeaters will en
dure.
[Postscript. Doctor Bereleh's
transmitter was auctioned off at
the annual/srael Amateur Radio
Club societ evening . . . to raise
money for the /ARC headquarters
building fund. Talk about making
the best of it . . . !-Ed.J

POLAND

Jerzy Szymczak
78-200 Bia fogard
Buczka213
Po/and

Bunch of News

The special call SP.TPAX has
been named to commemorate the
firs t Polish amateur's radio com
municatio n, by Tadeusz Hoeft
man TPAX, on December 6, 1925.
Special aSL cards will be made.

The Piast Club of Radio Ama
teurs , SP5PAZ, of the Przys
atosc Housing Cooperat ive in
Opole celebrated its 10th year . It
has achieved 170,000 contacts
with 250 countries on SW and
12,000 with 19 countries (167
squares) on USW. It has 130 cer
tificates. It has worked under such
ca t l s as 3Z6PAZ, sa6PAZ,
SR6PAZ, and SPlI-FPP, PAZ.
and ITU.

Niech zyje Polskal and Brawo
Polak! (Long live Poland! and
Bravo Pole!) were rewards for
Zbigniew Murdzia SP5EKY upon
his return from a DXpedition in the
spring of 1987. With the ca ll
ZK2EKY he arranged a trip to
Niue Island in the South Pacific,
by special charter plane from New
Zealand. Yo ung native boys
helped him hang antennas on
palm trees . With his FT200 and
300W amplifier, ZK2EKY made
9000 osos with 200 countries, 39
WAZ. zones (except 34th) and got
the WAC certificate on all SW

bands except 3.5 (failing to reach
Africa).

Ten thousand boy and g irl
scouts gathered for three days, a
year ago, for a meeting devoted to
environmental protection. Hams
among them made 1037 asOs
with 67 countries and , with a 144
MHz USW station, many SP and
SM contacts.

A fou r..cfay meeting near By
dgoszcz was organized by the
Polish scouts Association of that
town, the Amateur Sports Radi
crocauon of Poland (ASR), and
the District Board of PRM. Rep
resentatives of the Radio Ama
teur's Association of Yugoslavia
and Hans Jurgen Hahn Y23NE
we re among the competi tors.
From J083XH 700 SW osos
(FT101ZD, 300W amplifier, invert
ed V and GP antennas) were
made, and 150 USW asos
(FM3031 and FM315, 6-61 yagi).
At the close of the meet Krzysztof
Slomczynski SP5HS was elected
ASR president.

The Warsaw Dist rict of PRAA
held a congress last November of
28 PAAA clubs, 21 clubs of the
National Defense league, si ll: of
PSA, (1242 associate members),
902 OTs and 340SWLs. The num
bers of senders had increased by
108 and by 55 lor SWls, over the
year. Those exceeding 300 con
tacts on the SPDXC net were rec
ognized .

SPDX 1987 Contest winners
were announced. Those placing
first in each category (except
individual stations) and District
ratings are listed in the box. The
best five individual stations and
their Districts wore SP3GEM,
KL(306,n4 points) and SPSCTY,
WA; PS3HLM , GO; SP9DWT,
KR; and SP3Pl, PO (137 ,565
points).

1987 SPDX WINNERS
Q;smct ..~.

WIclo:laul, (W'Ll
Iirst _ 71 .831. 1I\efl. ifl order.

EIbIi>g (Ell.
KaIQWif;e (KAj,

P<>.zMn (PO),

ZieIona Gor.(2G).
Tilrno;)w (TAJ.
lublin (lU).
OytlgQ$ZCl (OV),

Gorl6w (GO).
and Kalilll (Kl). ...'lh
33.869 points,

MHz Wlnn.. Olltrlct
1,8 SPSOH KA
35 SP2QVN ev
7 SP8UFO lU
U SP3AOA ZG
21 SP6CIK ce
28 SP8EMQ lU

SWL..vv-: SJ>9.8JOCo6 (l(A)• ....,
ClUb IWioft winner: SP6PST (OP).



TOWERS

COAX AVAI &111 E IN PRECUT lENGTHS WITH
CONNECTORS ATTACHED.

COAXIAL SWITCHES.

ANDREW HEllAX .. CONNECTORS
w': LOF4·5OA CALL 718" LOF5.50A CALL

ROHN
Sell·sup portlng: R~l l ngs: HDBX at 18 It,
HBX a t 10 11. BX a t 6 fl .
HBX40 $225.00 HOBX40 282.00
HBX48 305.00 HDBX 48 380.00
HBX56 389.00 BX 64 429.00
Galvan ized eteer wit h eese and '010' plat " .
Today's 0051 buy. f ' e ight add illona l but you save
wit h Our vo lume sh ippe r'S di s cou nt !

ROTOR CAalE
Std (6--22, 2·18) 0.19 Hvy (6--18, 2·16). •. 0.36

Om" rs In stock.
AMPHENOLCONNEcrORS

PL·259: s td /s llve , lIa fio n 0.89J l .2SJ1.45
UG·21S (8261)Typa N Mala 2.95
T'a , ang les , adapto rs , Jac ks, & BNC In s tOf;: k!

WIRE &CABLE
BELDEN COAX

9913 low loss .$O.451ft RG-8X(9258) . .• .• 0.20
RG·2131U(8267) 0 .46 RG·11A1V(8261) •. 0041
RG-8IIJ{8237) 0.36 RG·58A1V(8259) •. 0.15
RG-8IIJ{8214) 0040 RG·59iU(8241).... 0.16

RG·21411J<8268l $2.25111.
450 Oh m Ladder line ... .. .... .. . .. • . • . • .. 0.10
450 Ohm Opan WI ,a lin" (100' Roll) .... •.. $16 .00

RG·213/U {Eeonomy c.ble .. good ny
.Ithll prlc.) _D.321ft .

COPPERWElD ANTENNA WIRE
SoIld:12ga. O'10 1408 O'OS

Str.nda<l1 4g 0.10

Plul Wida S.lectlon aslunl, Inlul.lora, Aeunorl"l

HY.QAIN
C,an k·up , se ll·supportlng, galvanI Zed staa l
to wers . SS ,a ted a t 911; HO at 16 fl .

HG-37SS CALL f ... Shl-I", HG·52SS
HG·~HD .... HG·70HD

GUYED TOWERS: Complate and ' 'lady 10 Ins ta ll.
250 $55.00
45G 132.00 All acceseones t
55G 165.0 0 Ca ll 10' cu rrent p,lces.

FOLO-QVER TOWERS:
FK2~8 $1045.00 FK4544 1365.00
FK2558 1095.00 FK455-4 1465.00
FK2568 1145.00 FK4564 1575.00
PrlCIl!:l 10 % high... In w" st a ,n s ta l"s .

ROOFTOWERS&CLlMBING BELTS.....cem

TOWER HARDWARE
Guywi'e : 3I16EHS I '.4 EHS, P'" It $0.1510.18
CC MCable Clam ps: 3116 1 '1. 0.39JO.49
Turnbuck les: 3/8" E & ElE &. J 6.9517.95

'Ii" E & ElE & J 12.95113.95
Thlm blas: 'I."{3I16 & ,/. " c.bla) O.39
Earth Ancho r: 4 It. Sc'aw·ln 13.95
P,elo ,med "S lg G,lps" : 3116 & '1• ...............2.49/2.99
Guy Insul.to rs : 500 0 /502 1.69/2.99

PHlllYSTRAN GUY SYSTEMS
HPTG.21001.40001-6700 Cab la 0.301.501.70
ceere Ends: 9901lDI9902LO 8 .95110.95
Socke"as t Pott ing Cmpd 15.95

-t:·

TEN·TEC

-

AMPLIFIERS

'"RFC 2·311

•

MFJ
Speciels on••.

:t-.CO KEYERS
OC ACCESSORIESc." ~"'"::.;,."""".....,,....==,..._~'9.s'

Model 1278
Multlmode Data Controller

VAESU

TEN-TEe

FT·757 GXII All Mode Transceiver

ModI! 5e6 PARAGON
NEW! 'J»N f ull fealured Hf T~.

OTHER TEN.TEC PRODUCTS:
Model 561 ccreeu II
Mod al 425 TiI ~n Linea, Amplifie ,
Mod e l 229A 2KW Ant ann a Tuna,
Moda l 2510 Satelli te Stat io n
Model 5250 A,gosy SPECIALI
Full line 011111_, power upplle t , mobile

Inl""nll , Ind ICCI..orl.. In I 10000k.

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
Rack mount and speake, mode ls In s tock!

flS.U< S36.95 RS-7A 47.95 RS-12A. 67.95
RS-2Go\ ......•. 8ol.95 AS-3SA...•.. 129.95 RS5OA 186.95
RS-alM 102.95 RS-35M.....• l46.95 RS-6OM 2C6.95
VS--2OM...•.. 119.95 VS-35M...... 189.95 VS-!(lM 224.95

sse ELECTRONIC & MICROWAVE
MODULES TRANSVERTERS, PREAMPS,

& ACCESSORIES. CALLI

T ITAN
TOKYO HIGH POWER
(HF VHF & UHF Amps)

METRON SOLID STATE HF LINEAR AMPS

YAESUIKENPRO
G4001400RC $19900/229.00
KR-500/500B . . . . . . . • 16900/259.95
G600RC 299.95
KR 2000 RC 479.95
KR54ooA . . . . . .. . .. . . • . . .. 315.00

DAIWA
MR 750 P E CALL

ANTENNAS
KIM

~
6BTV $134.95 SBTV $124.95
G6-U4B 66.95 G7·U4 11 4 95

G7-22O 114.95
Complala Hf Mobl" SYl tems. CALLI...............

Anlenn. Speclallstt

a st....aft
The ~A4 SS" · The 1\4 ! rlbander with all

stainless sleel ha rd ware· $31'.001
Add 30 or 040 meters wit h stainless hardware

Th ll "A744SS" · $79.00
A3IA3SK Stainless Kil .

AT43Add-oo Kit .
A3SK & A4SK Stainless Kit s .

AV3&AV5Vertlcals .
AP8&APR18 .
4().2CO 2-eL 40 MI r. Beam .

Monobsnda.. For 10, 15, " 20 In StOf;:k!
617-6B 6 Mt, BOOMER .
A50-5, A50-6 .
A147·11, A1 47·2OT .
21 5WB &. 230WB 15 a 30 erz MI' .
AOP·l S~lellite System .
<l<'18XL &. 321910' 144·146 MHz ...•. ..
22OB, 424B BOOMERS .
Lallla Invantory 0 1O~r Antennaa .. Acce..orIas

BUTTERNUT
HF6V $119.00 HF2v $115.00
AMK IIK~ 49.95 STA ll KIt 29.95
~lEr:lS 0011....•...•... 47.95 SC3XX) Ant 504.95

HF5B.. . . ... $199.00

M.1.9
TA-33 S2-t9.oo TA-33Jr .....• l99.oo CL-33 2&l.95
TA-4lKR 811.95 F'A'Jo67 479.00 PR:l-67 619.00

World e l..1 Antenn.. for the S erioul Amatlurl
KT34A $395.00 KT34XA S585.00

Monobandafl: 80-10 Mel ....1
High PerformancI VHF ' UHF anlenn...

ROTORS

hy-gilio
Trlb.nd....

TH7DXS TH5 Mk25
Explorer·14 TH3JrS

Monobanders
2Q4BAS 2056A5 (Sp&Cllll j
155 BAS 10581\5

103 BAS

VHF, OSCAR a VERTIC AL ANTENNAS!
SPECIAL:66BS 6 Meter Beams!

Call For Prices!

AUlJlA.lIIl.XA
DX·A .....S4695 DX·DD . . 64.95 DX·KT.... 27.50

NEW! DX·CC All band dipole .....$79.95
Full line Alpha Delta s witches &. T,ansi-t, a ps '

TELEX
HOR3Xl. CALL
T2X CALL
HAMIV CALL
C045 I1 CALL
~ CALL

ALLIANCE
HD-73-.S111l.oo

It's antenna season and we're ready! Can us for ail your needs. ALiNCO. AMERITRON • AMP SUPPLY· ASTATIC
• BENCHER. B & W. CREATE. DAIWA. MFJ. NYE·VIKING • PALOMAR· SANTEC· SHURE a WELZ& MORE

• CIRCLE 142 ON RUDER SERVICE CARD



-

Model HTS·1

~@\1@]O ELECTRONICS INC ,
5417 Jet View Circle , Tampa . Florida 33634
Phone: {813} 885-6091 Telex: 289-237 (NAVL UR) Fax: (813) 885-3789

HIGH PERFORMANCE
PRESELECTf I-PREAMP

Typical rejection :
± 600 Khz@144M hz: -28dB
± 1.6 Mhz@220Mhz : - 40dB
± 5 Mhz@450Mhz : - SOdS

I •
I •

Thesolution to most interfe rence, intermod, and desense
problems in AMATEUR and COMMERCIAL systems.

• 40 to 1000 Mhz - tuned to your frequency
• 5 large helical resonators
• low norse - High overload resis tance
• 8 dB gain · ultimate reject ion) 80 dB
• 10 1015 volts DC operation
• Size· 1.6 x 2.6 x 4.75" exc.connectors
• FANTASTIC REJECTION!

Price - CALL bipolar w/RCA jacks
Connector options: BeN $5. UHF $6,

N $10
SUPER HOT! GaAs Fe! opt ion $20

CilB ElECTRONICS.....c,
151 Commerce Pkwy., Buffalo, NY 14224

716-675-8740 9 to 4

• for transce ive rs and repealers - AMATEUR and COMMERCIAL
• Aulomaiic operation ' adlustable speed and ampmuce
• Small site · easy «ersuauon - 7 to 15 volts DC
• 8 seiecia t se. rep,ogrammablf! messages - each up 10 2 mm long
• Wired. tested. and prO\jrammed with y(lur message(s)

Model 10-1 - $54.95 Model 10 -2 w/2 to 10 minute timer - $79,95
We o ller a complele line of Hansminer and receive, stri ps
and synthesize,s lor amaleur and commerc iai use,

Reque.l ou' free cal alog, MasterCMd and VISA welcome

CIRCLE 17 ON READER SERVfCE CARD CIRCLE 349 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CONFIRMING ecrs
"'C ".. • e r Miijesc WITH '" ~'" * 2-;AY
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QSL. via KQ2M

Number 33 on your Flledb&ck nrd

DXPEDITION TO ARUBA

P4/KQ2M

from English, French, and a vari
ety of African languages. The
coun try's national anthem is sung
in Papiamento, and that language
is used increasingly in the island's
schools .

Aruba has a population of
around 65,000, about the same as
Greenwich, Connect icut , or
Charleston, West Virginia .

The island is about 20 miles
long, six miles across at its widest
point, and covers 70 square miles,
roughly the same size as Cincin
nati, OH, or Spokane, WA.

Lots to Do

Aruba, Wa.t Indle.

18AVT - ON BEACH

lands in two groups in the
Caribbean. One group southeast
01 Puerto Rico consists of Saba,
St. Eustatius , and the southern
part of SI. Maarten . The other
group, near the coast 01 South
America, had consisted of Cura
cao, Bonaire, and Aruba.

Mixed Lot

Aruba 's government seems
complex, at least to many out
siders . The governor is appointed
by the Queen of the Kingdom of
the Netherlands. The 21 member
legislature is elected by Arubans.
Executive power is held by the
Council 01 Min isters, led by a
Prime Minister. Legal decisions
go to Aruba 's Common Court of
Justice, then to the courts of the
Netherlands Antilles, and finally to
the Supreme Court of Just ice in
the Netherlands.

Island leaders seem commit
led , understandably, to minimiz
ing Aruba's longtime identifica
tion as a kind 01 Dutch outpost. In
both the major city, Oranjestad,

and in the countryside, there are a
great many stores , homes, and

For such a small land, there is a
surprising variety of attract ions,
inclUding snorkeling and scuba
diving in waters with visibility to
100 feet deep, to tour coral forma
tions, sea life and sunken wrecks.
Tourists can hike or drive up the
island's highest peak-Yamano
ta, 617 feet-or hike up the sec
Ond-highest hill , Hooiberg (Hay
stack), 541 feet. Hooiberg looks
like a giant anthill and is a volcanic

formation that 's found only here
and in Iceland. Many visitors go to

Ayo and Casibari to see
the unusual rock forma
tions-piles of giant
bouklers that seem un
related to the rest of the
island. Collectors should
not miss the impressive
exhibition of coins from
more than 400 coun
tries, including ancient
Ro m e , Sy ria, and
Greece, or one of the
world 's most complete
private co llections 01
shells. Of course , shop.
ping op poet unltl e s
abound with local art
work-paintings, wood
craft , pottery, leather
goods, and such-c-on
display everywhere. The
Bonbini ("welcome")

other structures that have the dis- Festival held on the patio 01 Fort
nncnve design and brilliant paint- Zoutman every Tuesday, 6:30-
ing of typical Dutch architecture. 8:30 PM-local tooos and drinks,
There's even a giant windmill , arts and crafts , and shows of mu-
brought in pieces from the Nether- sic and dance.
lands years ago, now housing a Aruba is indeed a unique trop-
popular restaurant. But the maiOr cal paradise. Its seven miles 01
tourist publication distributed by palm-fringed beaches on the
the new Aruba Tourism Authority southwest coast are among the
describes such attractive bu ild- most beautiful in the worid . The
ings merely as " old architecture rugged cliff-lined shore of the
and colorful houses." northeast coast , pounded by

Language, too , is involved. thundering waves, is spectacular .
Most Arubans speak four tan- But those features help make
guages: Dutch, the off icial tan- Aruba a diflicult place to DX
guage, English, Spanish, and the from-a visiting ham is constenus
local tongue, Papiamento. The facing competition between the
latter is a mix of Dutch, Spanish, lure of the island and the thrill of
Portuguese , plus some words being the focus of a pile-up.BI
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Aruba B. a ch Club

'" W4 MPT OIlL

,

QTH is Aruba

EQUIPMENT: 188308 8B200

John Crovelli WOOD, who made
lour OX trips to Aruba. " The is
land's ham radio club has about
30 members, but few are active .
They meet regu larly at the ir
house, on the south shore ," John
says. " They are a very laid-back
people and really friendly."

The current Radio Amateur
Gal/book lists 59 ham stations in
Aruba. None are named as hold
ing the highest license classifica
tion-Class A. Class A requires
CW at 13 wpm with three years
hamming experience and allows
one kilowatt operation. Getting a
ham license to operate in Aruba
takes about two ITIOfIths and costs
$15, plus $10 more if the operator
wants a special Pao cau.

To get DXCC credit tor working
Aruba, a distinctive rule has to be
observed. If the operator already

has DXCC credit for Netherlands
Antilles, he has to resubmit his

CSL card Irom there, together
with a separate Aruba card . The
Netherlands Antilles card should
document that the operator has
worked Bonaire or Curacao, not

Aruba. The purpose is, of course,
to prevent using a Netherlands
Ant illes card from Aruba to use as
credit lor both Nethertands An
tilles and Aruba.

Aruba became " a separate en
t ity within the Kingdom of the
Netherlands," as the arrange
ment is worded in government
publications, on January 1, 1986.
Aruba's status is now the same as
the Nethertand Antilles.

Previously , Aruba was a part of
the Netherlands Antilles, six is-

ROBERT L. SHOHET KQ2M

"6~..!

OTH-DX

Leon Fletcher N6HYK
274 Webster Drive
Ben Lomond, CA 95005

One Ot The New Ones
On the tiny island of Aruba (P4),

" gold" has been discovered a few
t imes, the most recent " ham
gold ." Hamming became effec
tive on January 1, 1986. Aruba
now counts as a new country on
the DXCC list.

Aruba 's first discovery of go ld,
real gold , was in the early 1800's.
Some three million pounds 01the
precious metal was dug out, but in
1913 the mining became unprof
itable.

The second gold rush was for
black gold . An oil refinery was
opened in 1924. Producing 6.5
million barrels of crude , it was the
largest oil refinery in the world for

many years . One out 01 every 16
barrels of fuel used by United
States aircraft in World
War II came from Aruba.
In 1985 the oil ran out.
and the relinery closed.

A New Age

By then Aruba's third
gold rush was booming,
tourism . Travelers dis
covered the beauties of
the island. Cruise ships
poured in, bringing thou
sands of tourists for a
few hours of sight·see
ing, shopping , swim
ming, and other leisure
activities.

But just a few hours of
the i s l a nd was not
enough time lor many
vtst c r s . So Aruba
opened it's first lUXUry
hotel in 1959. AI last count there
were 14 major hotels, il'lCtuding
one giant with 490 rooms, and
more being built. Many of the 10
newer developments are lu ll re
sorts featuring a variety of combi·
nations inc lUding swimming
pools, tenn is courts, shopping ar
cades, restaurants, bars , banquet
halls, convention facilities. casi
nos, night clubs, d iscos, and even
some elaborate Veg as-t ype
shows.

Great for Hams

" Many 01those hotels are very
underSlanding and cooperate
with hams. Many will let you put
up antennas on the roof," says
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... at last . . .
your shack organized!

A beautiful piece of furniture _ your XYL will love it!

$199.50 S-F RADIO DESK
Deluxe· Ready to Assemble
Desigrled with angled rear shell lor your
viewing comfort and ease of operation.

FINISHES: Walnut or Teak Slain. sq
FIOOf Spece, 39" Wide by 30" O• • p

Addit,ona l lnlo,malion on Request. .
Cl>ec~s. Money Orde "" Ban kAm.r>card

and Maste, Charge Aceepled

Also Av. i labl e . , f ,Q,B. Cui• • , City, 11n Calil , Add 6"'" Sales Tax.l
Floor Space: 51" Wide by 30' __ DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED __

$219.95 s-r AmM"' RQCltohNlCeol
4384 KEYSTONE AVENUE· CULVER CITY, CALIF . 90230 _ PHONE (213 837·4870

*

*

MAO Electronics Company
PO BOX 6871, ALEXANDRIA VA 22306

CHUCK 703-360~ 5145 MARY
MICROPROCESSOR, DIGITAL, & UNEAR IC'S

FAST AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

MAIL ORDER SPECIALS
FRANKUN ACE 1000/1200 KEYBOARDS $15
ACECALC OR DATAPERFECT SOFTWARE SIO

80 COLUMN CARDS S40
7.37 MHz TURBO KIT FOR IBM PC'S S50

HARDWARE RESET KIT FOR IBM PC/XT $10
27256-20 S5 68764 S6 80287 SIOO
551-201 & 551- 202 DTMF CHIPS $7

NO MINIMUM ORDER, UMITED QUANTITY

HI'PERFORMANCE DIPOLES_._......_,_...-.. ..--- ........ .... ....'".... """"" .........-. -- .. ,....,.. -.-- -,"""... ...,. ............,...",... --,.......,.. . ...,......-- ....... _.......... ........"'..... _.... -~ . ... _ '. 0. ' . n"
.... ,. "_"_"_ n_ ' '' ~_ Of .. ..... ", ' -, ............".-_...-,- ~-".. Of ........ ... -..... m ... ... ' _.._...-,. "........ " ......-.. ........ ".' ............_.._._,,-...-,. ,..-..-,.-,..,,-,..."""'-..... .. ..... ". - -......... " ..,.......,...-..-,,- ,,-'.. ..""'-..... " .... -...,'" .. ".. .... , ". _"........-,...-..-".'" .....-..... .......-...,'"., .. . _. t>• ...-........-..... ". ......."",....-_..... _00_ .. " "....... _. ,.....-...,.....,--..,.... •""""A' ..:>-_-.a,.

~n, MI.HO'Plcr.........

CIRCLE 320 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 343 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

"'- - __ -..",4.-- _- __
Folded Bruadbanderm.seae Dipalt J & Siaptrs

Unique folded design shorte~ ·Full Legal Pow.a
and creates broad resonance ·No Caps or COils
in two bands. Leg is 70'for .Never Corrodes
FB 160180 m:l35' for ·Full y lnsolalcd
FB 80140. lnfopack $1 ·Ready 10 Use
by l SI class mail. """" lla lrs loptr Dipol. ' Fasl Moon!

FB 8014<1 55? 95" 579.?5 -coax Fed
1--0= - F8 160180 $69.?5 $')9.?5 ,:..'!.ough
SpecifyCW orSSB 8< Add SS P&H AntennasWest,

Oepl 7. Provo. 1!f 84603-1144 (SO l) 37)-11425

CIRCLE 304 Ofrl REAOER SERVICECARO

CIRCLE 38 Ofrl READER SERVICE CARD

*** GRAND OPENING ***
The New Ktds On The BkK:k

€mI! Inc. (801) 487-8873
1057 E. 2100 So . • Salt La~e City, uteri 84100

f ull L,'" 01 1\"'01"'" Radi O and Compute' In\e' l . e'rill EQUipment

Ga 'i fa< G,."" Open,og Spec,... -Tim W71QV0' Preben 1(7KM 2

Utah's First Full Service Dealer
KENWOOD IDHC_Ql\t YAES' I

Multiband QRV Dipoie/V/SIoper. ... .Ready lO Use FuU Legal Power
Fastest Install Tough No Lossy Traps
Coax Feed Flexible Low Noise:
2500 V lnsul Kink-Proof Never Corrodes

q~.rO· $1?r1.·128
5 q~~o$?o?rt.\~t

l""ll1des 51 page Tech M""uaJ , Md $5 Po.. & Handlinll_

Infopack$l by lsldllMmoil , AntennasWest
Depl7.Pnwo.UT 84tiOJ.lIM 01 373-8425

CIRCLE 236 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

\

Nowthat
youcanspeak,
talktoLarsen.
Novice Enhancement opens up a

whole new way for novices to com
municate.To make the most ofit, talk
to Larsen Electronics.

We'll tell you how Larsen antennas
can greatly improve your powersof
communication. We'll also explain
how Larsen 220 and 1296 MHz
antennas are designed to give you
the best performance.

Talk to your Larsen amateur dealer
today, and see if Larsen performance
doesn't speak for itself.

~ .
~,sen Antennas

The Amateur's Professional"
see your favorite amateur dea ler or write for a rree amateur catalog,
IN USA: larsen Electronics. Inc.. 11611 N,E. 50th Ave" P.O, Box 1799. Yancouver,WA98668. 206·573-2722.
IN CANADA canadian larsen Electronics, ltd., 149 \oYesl6th Avenue. Yancouver, B.C,V5Y 1K3, 604-872-8517,

CIRCLE 23 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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No discounts or commissions are available. Copy must be received in
Peterborough by the first of fhe second month preceding the cover date.
Make checks payable to 73 Magazine and send to: Hope Currier, Barter
' N ' Buy, 73 Magazine , WGE Center, Peterborough NH 03458.

Barter 'N ' Buy advert ising m ust pertain 10ham radio products or serv ices,
D lnd iv id ua l (nonco m me rc ial) .... .. .. . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • 2 5c per word
D Com m e rc lal ••••••••• . . . . . . . . .• . . , • . . . . . .. . ....•.• 60c per word
Prepayment required. Count only the words in the text, Your address is

free. 73 cannot ve,ify advertisin9 claims and cannot be held responsible
'or claims made by the advertiser. Liability will be lim il ed to making any
necessary corrections in the next available issue. P lease print clearly or

Iype (double-spaced),

BARTER

OSLs TO ORDER. Variety of styles, eel
ors.cerd stock, W4BPOQSl s, PODrawer
DX, Cordova SC 29039. BNB260

THE DX'ERS MAGAZINE Up-to-date, in·
formative , interesting . Compiled and edit
ed by Gus Browning W4BPD, exec Hen
or Ro ll Certi ficate 2-4. Send for f,ee
sample and SUbscription informaliorl to
day . PO Drawer OX , Cordova SC
29039. BNB261

POST CA RD a SL KIT Converts post
cards, photos to OSLs! Stamp brings ci r
cular K·K Labels. PO Box 412. Troy NY
12181..()412. BNB498

5 8-220 O WNERS! -Enhance perfor
mance-add new features . 14 step-by
step mods which inClude: fUrled·input 6
and l 60-meter opera tion . heavy-duty
power supply mods. full aSK operation,
solid-slate bias control, and many mora.
Source of parts included One time 50%
rebate for new mods submitted and two
tree updates. 10 pages of tech info on the
3-SOOZ. Order today-$10 p(!r copy plus
$1 postage SASE for info. Bob xozrarek
WA2S00, 69 Memorial Place, Elmwood
Park NJ 07407. BNB581

MARCO: Medical Amateur Radio Council
operates daily and Sunday nets. Medically
oriented arnateues (physicians, dentists,
veterinarians . nurses, therapists, etc.} in
vnec 10 join. For intormation, write MAR·
CO, Box 73's, Acme, PA 15610. BNB612

DEAD SATTERYl1? NiCds/Packs/ln.
serts/Rebuilding, settertes & Heal Sh, ink
all sizes, Exact Replacement Packs: vee
su FNB2 / Wilson BP4 / Maxon CP0500
$23.95, santee 1421144 $21 .95, MotorOla
Rap/Chg : HT220-Shm/225 $29.9 5 ,
HT22O-Qmnil45O $34.95, GE/RCNJohn
son · Wr ite. inserts Only: ICOM BP2
$17.95, BP3 $16.95, BP5 $23,95, BP7/
BP8 $29 .95, Kenwood PB24 $19 .95,
PB25125HI26 $24,95, Aecen 300 $19.95,
Tempo S1I270 $21 .95, 81,2,4,5,15/450
$22,95, Sfandard Cl18 / Pace MXBT2
$24 ,95, ten-tee 2991 $24.95, lnstalla
non : (ICOM/Ke n) ADD $4.00 , SEND

I
I

I
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Number 34 on your Feedback eard

'N' BUY

PACK. Rebuilding : Yeasu FNB3 $34.95,
FNB4$37,95, Standa,d BPll $27.00, oth·
ers available. SASE/catalog , In PA add
6% . Add $3 Sh ippi rlg/order. CUNARD
ASSOCIATES, Dept. 7, R.D,6 Box 104,
Bedford PA 15522. BNB628

RO SS SU$ NEW SPECIA LS : KEN
WOOD TS·440S $989,90, TW·4100A
$489 ,90, TM·41 1A $344.90, TM·3530A
$409,90, T$-780 $769,90, AEA PK·64A1
WHFM $219.90, ICOM IC·290H $496.90,
IC-32ooA $398.90, lC-49OA $549,90, IC·
45A $289.90, IC ·701 $589.90, IC·781
$5939 ,90, YAESU FT-726R $789.90, FT
736R $1489,90, FT·747GX 5749.90 , All
L.T.O . {Limi ted lima Oller) LOOKING
FOR SOMETHING NOT LISTED?? CALL
OR WRITE. Over 8780 ham·related items
in stock for immediale shipmen\. Mention
ad. Prices cash, F.O .B. PRESTON. WE
CLOSE AT 2:00 SATURDAYS & MON·
DAYS. ROSS DISTRIBUTING COMPA·
NY, 78 SOUTH STATE, (P,O, Box 234)
PRESTON 1083263. 208-852-0030.

BNB654

K1BV OX AW ARDS DIRECTORY. Com
plete rules for over 830 certific,lIeS, 99
countries. 200 pages. $14.60 Postpaid.
Ted Melinosky. 525 Foste' St. , South
Windso, CT 06074·2936. BN8672

SOLDERING STATION and TOOLS Eu·
rcpean and American . Free catalog.
Robert W, Mink Import-Export. Box
6437S, Fair Haven NJ 07704. 201-758
8388, BNB682

CHASSIS AND CABINET KITS SASE:
K3IWK . 5 t 20 Ha 'mony Grove Road .
DoverPA 17315. BNB698

CA LL SIGN BADGES : Custom license
plate holders. Personal, distinctive. Club
discounts. SASE, WB3GND, Box 750.
Clinton MD 20735. 301-248-7302.

BNB699

WANTED: Mili tary radios and related
equipment cecaWWII, Collections or Sin-

I
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gle items, KA1GON, 617·396-9354 or
write, 501 Mysfic Valley Pkwy., Medford
MA02155. BNB700

aUALITY a SL CARD S and rubber
stamps. Send 251' postage or SASE for
samples. large setection at attracti ve
prices. Sandojar Press, P.O, Box 30726.
Santa Barbara CA 93 130. BNB706

ROSS $SSS USED August SPECIALS:
KENWOOD TS-930S $1249.90, TS·94OSI
WAT $1669.90, TS-700A $309 ,90, TR·
8400M'TTM $229.90, TR·9SOO $459,90,
YAESU F T·980W/X F8 .9HC.
XF455.8MCM $1399.90, FR·l01DM'6M ,
2M, FM, CWo$349.90, FP-301 0 $119.90,
SWAN 102·BX $459.90, AMERITRON AL
80A $699.90. LOOKING FOR SOME
THING NOT LISTED?? CALL OR WRITE,
WE HAVE OVER 300 USED ITEMS in
stock. MENTION AD. PRICES CASH,
FOB PRESTON. WE CLOSE AT 2:00
SATURDAYS & MONDAYS, ROSS DIS
TRIBUTING CO MPANY, 78 SOUTH
STATE, P,O. BOX 234, PRESTON 10
83263: 208-852-0830. BNB709

DIGITAL AUTOMATIC DISPLAYS All ra
dios. GRANO SYSTE MS, POB 3377,
Dap' t A, Blaine, Washington 98230

BNB728

HAM TRADER YELLOW SHEETS. In our
27th year. Buy, SwaP. Sell ham radiogear.
Publ ished twice a month. Ads qu ickly cjr

curate-no long wait lor resul ts , Send #10
SASE for sample copy. $13 for one year
(24 issues). P.O.B 2057. Glen Ellyn, IL
60138-2057. BNB741

E.Z CODE Complete novice code course
on 90 minute tape by master inst,uctor $8
postpaid. Practice tapes at most spaeds
from 5to 20 wpm $7 postpaid, E·Z CODE ,
Box 29013, Atlanta GA 30359, BNB744

$$$$$ SUPER SA VINGS S$$SS on erec
tronic parts, componenls. supplies and
computer eccessortes. F,ae 40-page cat
alog fa, Sel! Addressed & Stamped Envel
ope. Get on our mailing net, BCD ELEC·
TRO, P.O. Box 830119, Richardson TX
75083orcaI1214-343·1770. BNB749

HAM RADIO REPAIR, all makes, models.
EXp(!rienced reliable service Robert Hall
Electronics, Box 280363, san Francisco,
CA 94128-0363; 408·729-8200, BNB751

HF MOBILE AMP: 50 10 100 watts input,
660 PEP output, 2 to 30 MHz. Reta il $599,
Guaranteed, Micro Products, 497 W .
Austin Giddings TX 78942: 409·542-0990,

BNB755

MISSED THAT CALL AGAIN? Lets face
it. the alJ(/io from your mobile rig, scanner
or HT is Ihe weak link in you' ccmmumce
tions system, use your car cassette or
portable cassette deck and Kasi 'Comm"
to enhance your handl-talk, mobile or
scanner aud io. Just put Kasi 'Comm~ into
your deck and plug into your external
spea ker jack, no modilications required .
Designed specil ically tor communicalions
equipment. Full30dayguarantea, mondy
back if not satisfied, Sand$1 4,95(ILL rest
dents add 7%) plus $2 SIH to: Pli Micro,
PO. Box 688 Dept A, Skokie fL 60076.

BNB756

HAM HOLIDAY in VP5. Join cycle 22 fun
from 'are OX OTH TurkS & cerccs Islands.
We supply transceivers, antenna. process
license and ottereccornccencns as low as
7 /lights $390 each double occupancy in
private bungalow. Direcl Pan Am service,
8OminutasMiami. Details VP5D , P,O. BOll
100858, Ft. Lauderdale FL 33310.

BNB760

WANTED: Ham Equipment and othe,
property. The radio club of Junia, High
School 22 NYC, Inc. is a nonprofit organi·
zation, granted 501(C)(3) status by the
IRS, incorporated with the goal 0' using
the theme 01ham ,adio 10 lurther and an
trance the educat ion 0' young peopia.
Your property ecreuco or financial sup
port would be greatly eppreclated and ac
knoWledged with a receipt for your tax de
ductible contribution. We s ponsor the
crass-cern nel on 7,238 at 11 00 UTC dai ly
and operate on 21.395 after the Net.
Please contact WB2JKJ llsing the call
book ortetephone 51 &674-4072, 24 hours
seven days a week , Thank you! BNB762

R·390A Re ceiver Parts: inlo SASE.
CPRC·26 military Manpack Radio, 6 rna
ter FM, with antenna, crystal, handsel:
$22,50, $42.5O/pair. Military-spec TS-352
VoltohmlMultimeter, leads, manual:
$12.50. 54.50/piece shipping, $9 maxi
mum. Baytronics, PO Box 591, Sandusky,
OH 44870. BNB763

1988 " BlosllOmland Blast" Sunday, 0<;

tober 2, 1988. Write "Blast." P,O. Boll
175. St.Joseph. MI 49085. BNB764

WANTED: Hallic,a'te, SX·l17 Raceiver in
good, bad or partially complete conortlon,
write Joe Karr N9FAU, 3800 Cheyenne
cr.. Racine. WI 53404, BNB765

INDlVIDUAL PHOTOFACT FOLDERS.
enc #1400, $4.00, '1401 up, $6.00. Sams
books, $7 ,00. Postpaid, Allen Loeb, 414
Chestnut Lane. Easl Meadow, NY
11554. BNB766

TS930S/AT, SQ.1TCXO, filte rs, SM·22OI
BSS, manuals, documentation. all Inter.
national Radio mods. AT modified for con
ttnucus ccveeaqe. $1500. Billy G. Echols
WA2NYR/4 , 912·462·6940 POB 392.
Waynasville, GA31566. BNB767

WANTED: Schematics & parts list for RF
Ampl ifiers for 36·52 MHz. HG Bachmann
WB0SUW, Webster, SO 57274.

BNB768

TAP NEWSLETTER Entire 300 page
back issue set of ph ,eaking, nardcore
hacking and other electronic ncmebrew
ing , $30 M.O . Pete Haas, P.O, Boll 702,
Kent , OH 44240, BNB769

ANIPRG-64 military radio warltad. Will
pay top dollar fo' a unit in vary good condi
tion. KC1EZ, Tim McInerney, 316 West
75th Street, New york, NY 10023; 212·
874-3333, BNB770

VHF TO MICROWAVE PARTS: GaAs·
FETS, MMICs, transistors etc. SASE :
WA3IAC, 7148 Montague st.. Philada!·
phia, PA 19135, BNB771

'.."

,.
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Number 35 on your Feedback card

DEALER DIRECTORY
CALIFORNIA

Burhank
New HAM store open and ready to make a
DEAL. We carryall lines . ship UPS, and are
open Sunday . A-TECH ELECTRONICS, 1033
H o ll ywood \\' a )' . Bu r ban k CA 9150 5 ;
(8 18)&45·9203.

San niego
Hard to find pans. surplus electronics, standard
line items. Hams. hobbyists. industrial pro
fe ss ionals - from nuts & bolts 10 la s e r
diodes Electronically speaking, Gateway 's got
it! M-F 9-5:30 Sat , 9-5. GATEW AV ELEC
TRONICS, 4633 Convoy St. , San niego CA
92 111 ; (619)279-6802.

COLORADO

Denver
Hard to find pans. surplus electronics, standard
line items. Hams, hobbyists , industrial pro
fessi onal s -from nuts & bolts 10 la se r
diodes ...Electronically speaking, Gateway 's got
il! M-F 9-5:30 Sat. 9-5. GATEWAY ELEC
TRONICS, 5 115 N. Federal Rh 'd . 1f32, Denver
CO 80221; (303)458-5444.

DELAWARE

New Castle
Factory authorized dealer! Yaesu. ICOM , Ten
Tee. KDK, Kenwood . AEA. Kamronics, Santee.
Full line of accessories. No sales tax in Dela

ware. One mile off 1-95. DELAWARE AMA
T EUR SU PP LY. 7 1 Meadow Road , New
Cast le [)E 19720; (302)328-7728.

Wilmington
Delaware's frien dliest ham store . Also Short
wave supplies. AMATElJR & A[) VANCED
CO ' I' IUMCAT IO NS. 3208 Concord l>ike,
Wi lmi ngton ns 19803: (302)478-2757.

HAWAII

1I01l01ulu
Kenwood . ICOM . Yaesu. Hy-Gain . Cushcraft.
AEA. KLM, Tri-EX Towers. Flukc , Belden .
Amon. Etc. lJONOlUlU ELECTRONICS,
819 Keeaumnlu Str eet, Honolulu HI 96814;
(808)949-5564.

IDAHO

Preston
Ross WB7BYZ has the largest stock of amateur
gear ill the lntcrmounrain West and the best
prices . Call me for all your ham needs. RO s.."i
DISTRIRUTI:'IIG , 78 S. St a le, Preston ID
83263; (208)852-08.'0.

MASSACHUSETTS

Llttletun
Reliable hamstore servicing New England. Full
line of Kenwood and ICO M stocked an d

serviced. AEA, ARRL Publications, Anphencl.
Alpha Delta, Austin, Avarui, Alineo, Amcco.
Bencher, B&W, Cushcraft, Carol Cab le , Daiwa .
Hustler , KLM , Kenpro, Larsen , Rohn. RF
Concepts, Tokyo Hy-power , Trac Keyers ,
Yibroplex, Welz , etc. TEL-C01\I, INC . , 675
Great Road (RI . 119) Littleton MA 01460;
(508)486-3400, (3040).

MISSOURI

sr. Louis
Hard \0 lind part s, surplus electronics, standa rd
line items. Hams, hobbyists, ind ustrial pro
fessiona ls -from nu t s & bo lts to la se r
diodes... Electronically speaking , Gateway' s got
it! M·F 9-5:30 Sal. 9-5. (;ATEWAY ELEC
TRONICS, 8123 Page Blvd., 51. Louis !\IO
63130; (314)427-6116.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Derry
Serving the ham community with new and used
eq uipment. We stock and service most major
lines: AEA . Am on. B& W, Cusheraft, Encomm,
Hy-Gain , Hustler , ICOM, Kenwood, KLM.
Larsen , Mirage , Mosley: boo ks. rotors , cable
and connectors. Business hours Mon.-Sal. 10-5,
Thursday 10-7. Closed Sun./Holidays. RIVEN
DEL L E L ECT RO NICS , 8 Londonderry
Rnad, Derry NH 03038; (603)4.14-537 1.

NEW JERSEY
Eatontown

Electronics Supplies for amateurs . Tell -Tee ,
Barker and Williamson, Cusbc raft. Hustler, etc.
AT K INSO N Ar\D SMITH. 17 l ewis SI. .
Eaton town NJ 07724 (201) 542-2447.

Lyndhurst
Finally a ham store in NJ . Located IA mile south
of Rt. 3. Mon.cwed. 11 :30-7 :30 . Thursday
11:30-9, Friday 11:30·7:30. and Saturday 9·3.
Visa/ MC. A8ARIS SVSn:~lS, 276 Oriental
Place, Lyndhurst NJ 07071 ; (201)939-001 5,

NEWVORK
jamestown

Western New York' s finest ama teur radio dealer
featuring lCOM- La rsen-AEA-Hamtronics
Astron. New and used gear. VHF CO :\-t !\lUl'iI
CATIO NS, 915 North :\-Iain St. , Jamestown
NY 14701 , (716)664-6345,

New York
New York City's Largest Full Service Ham and
commercial Rad io Store. BARRV ELEC
TROl'iICS, 512 Broadway, New York NV
10012; (2 12)925·7000.

Tappan
Attention: Man ufactu rers. Dealers. and Hobby
ists; Electronic componenu-acs . Transistors.
Capacitors. SWItches. etc... .available at ex-

DEALERS

tremely low prices, SANT ECH ELECT RO N
ICS, II Revere Place, Tappan NY 10983
(914)359-1130.

NORTH CAROLINA

Greensboro
9a.m. to 7p .m. Closed Monday. ICO M our

spedalty-Sales & Service, F&M ELECT RO N
ICS, 3520 Rockingham Road, Greensboro NC
27407; (919)299-3437,

OHIO

Columbus
Central Ohio ' s full-Iinc authorized dealer for
Kenwood, ICOM . Yacsu. Ten-Tee, Info-Tech .
Japan Radio . AEA. Cushc raft . Hustler , and But
te rnut. New and used equi pment on display and
ope rational in our 4000 sq. fl. store. Large SWL
de pa rtment, too. UNIVE RSAL AMATEUR
RAIHO , 1280 Aida Dr-ive, Reynoldsburg
(Columbus) 011 43068; (6 14)866-4267.

PENNSYLVANIA

Trevose
Same Location for over 38 years. IIAMTRON
ICS, DIV, or TREVOSE ELECTRONICS.
4033 Brownsville Road, Trevose PA 19047;
(215)357-1400.

TENNESSEE

Memphis
M-F 9·5; Sat 9-12; Kenwood . ICOM , Ten-Tel' .
Cusncraft. Hy-Gain, Hustler , Larsen, AEA , Mi
rage, Ameritron. etc. MEMPftlS AMATEUR
ELECTRONICS, 1465 Wells Stat ion Road.
!\Iemphis T N 38 108; Call 'ron Free: (800)238
6168.

TEXAS

Uallas
In Dallas since 1960. We feature Ken wood .
ICOM. Yaesu. AEA, Butternut , Rohn , amateur
publications, and a full line ofaccessories. Facto
ry authorized Ken wood Service Center. ELEC
T RO NIC CENT ER, Ir\C. , 2809 Ross Ave. •
ueues TX 75201 ; (214)% 9-1936.

Houston
Hard to find parts, surplus electron ics, standard
tine items. Hams , hobbyists, ind ustria l pro
fessiona ls -from nut s & bu lls to laser
diodes .. .Electronically speaking, Gateway' s got
it~ M-F 9-5:30 Sal. 9-5 ,GATEW AY ElEC
T RO r\ ICS, 10645 Richmond Ave . HI OO.
Houston TX 77042; (713)978-6575.

So ut hwes t Houston
Full line of Equipment and Accessories. in-house
service, Texas HI Te n Tee Dealer! :\-lISSION
COM!\1UNICATlONS, 11903 Alief-Clodine.
Suite 500 , Iiousion T X 77082; (7 13)879-7764.

Your company name and message can contain up to 25 words for as little as $ I99 yearly (prepaid). or $50 for three months (prepaid). No me ntion
of mail-order business pe rmitted. Directory text and pay ment must reach us 60 days in ad vance of publica tion. For example. advertising fo r the
April '88 issue must be in our hands by Februa ry ts t. Ma il to 73 Am;/Icur Radio. Hope Currier. WG E Cente r, Peterborough , NH 034 58.
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HITACHI SCOPES

ELENCO PRODUCTS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES I

AaS~ ... 18141965-5937 S ~
R01 BOX 83; WILCOX,PA 15870

• A~T~~·
THE OftU )(:"~

OFFERING
... BUILT-IN SPEAKER ... BATIERY OPERATED

... OPTO ISOLATED OUTPUT WITH NO MECHANICAL TlR
SWITCHING

... REVERSE POLARITY PROTECTION
... SELF COMPLETING DOTS AND DASHES

... POWE R LOGIC LED INDICATES KEYING
AND BATIERY STATUS

OUR WARRANTY IS THE BEST IN THE BUSINESS; All products guaranteed l or 1 year under our
ZERO CUSTOMER COST warranty, No charge lor shipping and repairs .

- -
SPECIAL ct39 99
INTRO: ~ .xx
S&H $3 - COO S ADDITIONAL $2

60MHz Dual Trace $949
40MHz Dual Trace $699
20MHz Dual Trace $379

\

V660
V422
V212

15·25% Discount
Vl060

100MHz
$1285

You'll find the RC -850 controller on the
lcadl ng \IOlce repeaters a ro und the world .
ACC pIoneered remote programming of
repeaters - a nd contlnues to pioneer wlth
remote computer access . WhIle the rest
of the world Just talks about catching up.
ACC contlnues to lead the way In advanced
repeater technology,

Now. wlth ItS computer Interface. the 'S50
can be best fnends wlth yo ur computer.

and print out the infonnatlon programmed
in to you r wnlroller. And view your system
-front panel" on your wmputer screen.

ad vanced
computer
controls, inc.

And the...,'s sO m uch for them to say!

The 'S50 computer interface Improves the
management of your voice repealer system.
It al lows you to command and program
Interactively from your tennlnal or
personal wmputer using a MODEM or
packet TNC. Even preview and edit
repeater messages by typing words fro m
t hc wnlroUer's vocabulary dtrectly Into
message slots.

Retrte~ and catalog data ...,Ia tlng to your
site measurements. equipment status . and
repeater and wmmand activtty. Download

CIR<: l E 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 335 ON READER SERI/ ICE CARD

The industry s t a n dar d RC·850 Repeater Con trolle r can
now t alk wit h your c om p u ter.

2356 Walsh Avenue, Sanla Cla ta, CA 95051 (408) 727-3330

aee

$239.95

$498
MO·1252

Multlm".r with
Cap. and Tran• •
T••t.r

$55.95
Mod.1

CM·1SOOA .

C&S Sales Inc., 1245 Rosewood
Deerfield , u, 60015 (312) 459-9040
800·292-7711 ASK FOR CATALOG
15 Oay Money Back Guarantee
2 Year Li mited Guaran tae ~II
Add 5% 'or Pos lalle ($10 max) \IISII ~
tL Rl's., 7% Tax

Multi-function Count.r. F·1000
1.20Hz

$259.95
F·100

120MHz
$179.95

F' 8quency, Period, Tota lize , Self Cflec k wllfl High
Stablllzll'd Crys tal Oven Oscillator, 8 Digit LED Dis

Sine, Square, Triangle
Pulse, Ramp, .2 to 2MHz
Frequency .1 thru 10M Hz

GF·1015 without Freq . Met.r $179

Digital Triple Power Supply

Mod.1 XP·765 $239.95
...a__~.. i: : -,c Q·20V @ 1A
_ ... ~::~ .., G-20V @ 1A

5V @SA
Fully Regulated, Short Circuli Protected
with 2 Limit Cont. 3 Separate Supplies
XP·&60 wi Analog Mete,.. $169.95

Dlglto l
ICO
Met.r

$138.00
Mod.1

LC·llOO
Measures
Inductors,
C4pacl1o'll,
Resistors
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It's a lesson you learn very early in life. Many can be good, some may be better, but only one can be
the best. The PK-232 is the best multi-mode data controller you can buy.

Facsimile Screen Display

1 Versatility
The PK-232 should be listed in the

amateur radio dictionary under the
word Versatile. One data controller
that can transmit and receive in six
digital modes, and can be used with
almost every computer or data ter
minal. You can even monitor Navtex,
the new marine weather and naviga
tional system. Don't forget two radio
ports for both VHF and HF, and a no
compromise VHF/HF/CW internal
modem with an eight pole bandpass
filter followed by a limiter dis
criminator with automatic threshold
control.

The internal decoding program
(SIAMtnl

) feature can even identify
different types of signals for you. in
cluding some simple types of RlTY
encryption. The only software your
computer needs is a terminal program.

PC Pakratt Packet TX/RX Display

2 Software Support
While you can use most modem or

communications programs with the
PK-232, AEA has two very special
packages available exclusively for the
PK-232....PC Pakratt with Fax for
IBM PC and compatible computers,
and Com Pakratt with Fax for the
Commodore 64 and 128.

Each package includes a terminal
program with split screen display,
QSO buffer, disk storage of received
data, and printer operation, and a
second program for transmis
sion/reception and screen display of
facsimile signals. The IBM programs
are on 5 - 1/4" disk and the Com
modore programs are plug-in ROM
cartridges.

3 Proven Winner
No matter what computer or ter

minal you plan to use, the PK-232 is
the best choice for a multi-mode data
controller. Over 20,000 amateurs
around the world have on-air tested
the PK-232 for you. They, along with
most major U.S. amateur magazines,
have reviewed the PK-232 and found
it to be a good value and excellent ad
dition to the ham station.

No oilier multi-mode controller of
fers the features and performance of
the PK-232. Don't be fooled by imita
tions. Ask your friends, or call the
local amateur radio store. We're con
fident the PK-232 reputation will con
vince you that it 's time to order your
very own PK-232.

Call an authorized AEA dealer
today. You deserve the best you can
buy, you deserve the PK· 232.

Advanced Electronic
Applications, Inc.

P.o. Box C-2160
Lynnwood. WA 98036

206-775-7373

Brings you the
Breakthrough!
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Ham Doings Across the Country

NEW ZEALAND
AUGUST 1· 6

The Reefton Electrical Cente
nary Zl6REC, will be operating on
80m or 40m during the day, 20m
near 14 .250, pnone and possibly
some CWo The VHF Group hopes
10 do a sialic display and commu
nications via satellite. Special
aSl to all contacts logged. Please
do not send aSL in reply. Contact
Dave Oates ZL3MF, PO Box 20,
Westport. New Zealand.

AUSTIN TX
AUGUST 5-7

The Austin SummerFest will be
held at the Austin Marriott Hotel
on behalf of the Texas VHF-FM
Society. This year's event is also
the ARRL Texas State Conven
tion. Flea market, dealer and man
ufacturer exhibits, AAAL Forum,
technical program, transmitter
hunt, and VEe. $5 pre-registra
tion, $7 at door. Austin Summer
Fest, PO Box 13473, Austin TX
78711. Oreal/Joe Makeever, 512
345-0800.

JACKSONVILLE FL
AUGUST 6-7

The 15th annual Jacksonville
Hamtest features FCC exams,
free Novice exams , prizes, fo
rums , huge indoor swap area, and
major exhibitors. For hamfest in
formation, contact Greater Jack
sonville Hamfest Association, PO
Box 10623, Jacksonville FL
32207; 904-350·9193.

TWINSBURG OH
AUGUST 6-7

The Cuyahoga ARS will operate
stations K8ZFA, N8 HHG , and
WB8N from the Twin Days Festi
val. Frequencies: phone 7.230,
14.245, 28.450, and 146.22/.82
repeater, CW on the lower general
portion of the 20, 40, and 80m
bands. Special photo QSLs for
each station worked, send com
pleted OSL for each station and
SASE to Paul Buescher, 1752
Stone Greek Lane, Twinsburg OH
44087.

WARMINSTER PA
AUGUST 6-7

The Warminster ARC will oper
ate station WA3DFU from 1400Z
to 2200Z on both days to com
memorate the 100th anniversary
of Revolving Door Day. Frequen-

cies: 3.885, 7.26, 14.26, 21.335,
and 28.335. Local contacts on
146.55 simplex. For ce rti ficate ,

send QSL and SASE to WARG,
136 DeHaven Ave., Penndel PA
19047.

BERRYVILLE VA
AUGUST 7

The 38th Annual Wi ncheste r
Hamfest, sponso red by t he
Shenandoah Valley ARC, will be
at the Clarke County Ruritan Fair
grounds. Admission, $4. VEC ex
ams, commercial exhibi ts. Talk-in
on 146.22/.82 and .52 simplex .
Contact Joanne Blaker WB2CMV
at 703-869-4878, or wrire SVARC,
PO Box 139, Winchester VA
22601 .

VALPARAISO IN
AUGUST7

The Porter Coun ty ARC, lnc .,
presents the Annual Northwest In
diana Hamfest and Computer Fair
at the Porter County Fairgrounds
and Expo Center. Outside/inside
vendors, VEC testing . Admission,
$3.50. Talk-in on 146.775f175 or
146.52. Con tac t Jamie vomer
NS9A, PO Box 1782, Valparaiso
IN 46384.

WARRINGTON PA
AUGUST7

The Mid-Atlantic ARC will hold
its annual Hamfest at the Bucks
County Drive-in . There will be
door prizes, ARRL representa
tion, refreshments, and exhibits
on packet, AMSAT, and ARES.
Talk-in on 147.66'.06 and 146.52.
Admission $3. Contact John Bar
tolomew at 215-356-7197, or write
M A R C , 203 Second Ave.,
Broomall PA 19008.

WEST MIFFLIN PA
AUGUST 7

The 51 st Hamfest of the South
Hills Brass Pounders and Modula
tors ARC of Pittsburgh features
outdoor/indoor air condi tioned fa
cmnes. flea market , new equip
ment, parts dealers, forums, and
prizes. Talk-in on 146.13/.73 MHz
and 146.52 simplex . Contact
Doug Wilson WA3ZNP, 185 Or
chard Ave., Emsworth PA 15202.

BRANTFORD ONTARIO
AUGU ST 13

The Brantford ARC is holding a
flea market at the Woodman Park
Community Centre. Admission,

$3 . D oor prize s . Ta lk- in on
146.520 simplex, 147. 150 alp/
VE3TCR, 147.750 i/p, 443.025 0/
p, a nd 448 .02 5 i/p. Marvin
VE3MWF, PO Box 1661, Brant
ford, Ontario, Canada; 5 19-442
6298.

ESSEX JUNCTION VT
AUGUST 13

The Burli ngton ARC presents
its annual Hamfest at the Cham
plain Va lley Fairgrounds. Fea
tured are packeUARES forums,
contests, and a flea market. Talk
in on 146.34/.94 MHz or 146.01/
.61 MHz. Admission, $4. Bob Hall
W1 DQO, Genera l Greene Rd.,
Shelburne VT 05482; 802-985
2235.

RHINELANDER WI
AUGUST 13

The 9th annual Rhi nelander
s weetest wilt be the combined ef
fort of the Rhinelander Repeater
Association , the Oneida County
ARES, and the Tomahawk Re
peater Association. Rhinelander
Repeater 146.34/ 146.94, Toma
hawk Repeater 144.83/145 .43 .
VEC testing . Contact Leona rd
Bauman K9RMN, 13 12 Dorothy
Street, Rhinelander WI 54501;
715-369-3296.

AMARILlOTX
AUGU ST 13-14

The Panhandle ARC is spon
soring the annual Golden Spread
Hamfest at the Camelot Inn. Pre
registration is $6 with a deadline
of August t t . Tables are $4 each.
Discount motel rates are available
if the "Golden Spread Hemtest"
is mentioned when making reser
vations at 806-373-3600. Talk-in
on 146.94 and 146.67. Write Gold
en Spread Hamfest, PO Box
1524, Amarillo TX 79105-1524.

CEDAR RAPIDS IA
AUGUST 13-14

The Cedar Valley ARC is spon
soring their Summerfesl '88 at the
Teamste rs Halt with co mpute r
seminars, FCC exam s, a large va
riety of commercial vendors, and
a large flea market. Admission; $3
in advance, $4 at door. Talk-in on
16176 and 52. Write Summerfest
'88, 2139 Randolph eo.. Marion
IA 52302; 3 19-377-7187/362
3602.

SOMERSET PA
AUGUST 13-14

The Somerset County ARC witt
opera te NI 3D from the to p of
Mount Davis. Operation witt be in
the lower 25 kHz of all the general
phone bands. For special OSL,

send an SASE to Ernest Gelpi
N/3D, RD 2 Box 71, Somerset PA
15501.

GEORGETOWN KY
AUGUST 14

The Central Kentucky ARRL
Hamfest , sponsored by the Blue
grassARS, witt beat SCOIt County

High School. Talk-in on 16/76.
Technical forums, license exams,
awards, and exhibits in air-condi 
tioned facilities. Tickets $5 in ad
vance , $6 at gate. Free outside
flea market space. For more infor
mation or tickets, send SASE to
Ed Bono WA40NE, 2077 Dog
wood Drive, Lexington KY 40504;
606-277·3768.

ST. CLOUD MN
AUGUST 14

The St. Cloud ARC Hamtest wilt
be at the Whitney Senior Center.
Ticket donation, $3. Extra ticket,
$2. Prizes. Talk-in on 34/94 prima
ry, 615/0 15 secondary. Contact
SCARC, Box 14 1, St. Cloud MN
56302.

TORONTO ONTARIO
AUGUST 17-SEPTEMBER5

Canada's premier display of
amateur radio witt be held in con
junction with its largest annual ex
hibition at the Exhibition Place.
Demonstrations for the publ ic on
HF operation 10-80m and VHF
activity on 2m. Facilities for RTTY
and packet. Come along and play.
Cont act Thelma Woodhouse
VE3CLT; 416·757-5593. For OSL
contact VE3CNE, PO Box 307,
S tation H, Toron to , Ontario
Canada M4C 5J2.

FREDERICTON, N.B. CANADA
AUGUST 19-21

The Fredericton, N.B. ARC is
sponsoring Atlan tic Hamlest '88
o n t he U n i versi t y o f New
Brunswick Campus. The the me is
" Approaching the Year 2000."
M eetings , sem in ars, soc ia l
events, flea market, and co mmer
cial displays. Reservations avail
able through Atlantic Hamfesl '88,
PO Box 3567, Fredericton, N.B .
Canada E3A 5J8.

ITHACA NY
AUGUST 20

The 7th Annual Finger Lakes
Hamfest , sponsored by the Tomp
kins County ARC, wilt have a giant
flea market , overnight parkingl
cam pi ng. $3 donat ion, $1 flea
market space. Talk-in on 37/97 or
52. Contact The Kings N2GFW or
N2GFX, Box 227, Etna NY 13062;
607-347-4313.
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RENO NV
AUGUST 20

The combined rad io clubs of
Reno, Nevada, are sponsoring
Reno Hamtest '88 from 9 AM to 5
PM in the Cal ifornia Bu ilding .
Ham swap, prizes, and VEC ex·
ams. Talk- in o n 146 .61 and
147.30. Admission $3. Swap tao
eies. $7 each. For information,
registration, exam requirements,
send SASE to Curley Silva
K7HRW, 3780 Hummingbird Dr.,
Reno NV 89506.

DAYTONOH
AUGUST 20-21

The Dayton Microcomputer As·
sociation, Inc., is presenting Com
purertest '88 with speakers , semi
nars, product demonstrations ,
dealers, and user group mtorme
non. Admission is $3 per day. For
booth and ticket sales, contact
Mark Hanslip, 143 SChlOss Lane,
Dayton OH 45418; 513-263
FEST.

HUNTSVillE AL
AUGUST 20-21

The Huntsville ARC will hold

its Annual Huntsville Hamfest
at the Von Braun Civic Center.
Dealer show, flea market , forums,
and walk-in license exams by
CAVEC.Free Admission. Indoors.
air -condtuoned . "l alk-in on
146.341.94 K4BFT. Contact David
L. Reasoner N4KTY, 3103 Holly
Hill na.. Huntsville AL 35802;
205-883-7629 or Don Tunstill
WB4HOK , 1215 Dale Dr"
Huntsville AL 35801 ; 205·536
3904.

INDIANAPOLIS IN
AUGUST 20-21

The Legion of Indianapolis
OXers will ope rate KA90 lH to
commemorate the opening ot a
new addition to the world's largest
children's museum. Hours: from
1500 to 2200 UTC on the 20th
and from 1700 to 2200 on the
21 st. Suggested frequencies :
3.988,7.288, 14.288, 21.388,
and 28.388. For certi ficate, send
a SL and 9 x 12 SASE to Ham
Radio Exhibit, cia Renee Henry,
Indianapolis Children 's Museum,
PO B ox 3000, Indianapolis
IN 46206.

GEORGETOWN DE
AUGUST 21

The Delmarva Hamfest will
be at the Delaware Technical
Community College from 8 AM
to 4 PM. Inside tables are $5, tail
gat ing is $3 . Admiss ion $3 .
Exams. Swimming at beaches.
Talk-in on 147.075, 146.52, 224
84 . Write Delmarva nsmtest,
Rle. 2, Box 244G, George/own
DE 19947.

TOKYO JAPAN
AUGUST 26-28

The Japan Amate ur Rad io
League, lnc., will hold their HAM
FAIR '88 at the Tokyo Internation
al Trade Center from 10 AM to 6
PM on the above dates, Featured
discussions: The Fas- cmancn of
Ionosphere Communication , A
Challenge Toward High 'recnrci
ogy, and First Encounler with
GHz. Commercial exhibits, dis
plays, contests, outdoor flea mar
ket, technical forums, homebrew,
and ARRL publications. Contact
JARL, PO Box srr, Tokyo Central
PostQffice 100-91 JAPAN.

LEBANON TN
AUGUST 28

The Lebanon Hamfest, spon
sored by the Shon Mountain Re
peater Club, will be at the Cedars
of Lebanon State Park. Outdoor
facilities only, exhibitors br ing
own tables. Talk·in on 146.31
.91. Contact Mary Alice Fanning
KA4GSB, 4936 Danby Drive ,
Nashville TN 3721 J.

FLORENCE ITALY
NOVEMBER 27

CALL FOR PAPERS. HAMBIT
'88, the third international con
gress of amateur radio and digital
techniques. invites papers in ital
ian or English on telecommunica
tions, CAD, crrc uu simulation ,
computers in measurements, dig
ital signat coding, decoding , pro
cessing , security applications ,
computers as aids lor the handi
capped , and more, no tater than
August 31. For writing guidelines
and requirements, write HAMB/T
'88 Coordinator, Carlo L. Ciapetti
/SCLC, Via Trieste 36,50139 Flo
renee ITALY.
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Measure Up With Coaxial Dynamics
Model 7510 Frequency Counter/ Watbneter

COAXIAL
DYNAMICS, INC.
15210 Industrial Parkway
Cleveland, Ohio 44135
216-267-2233 1-800-COAXIAL
Telex: 98-0630

Service and Dependability.. .A Part of Every Product

This 2-in-1Iaboratory/portable, compact, dua llunction digital frequency
counter/wattmeter makes frequency and power readings easy.
The optional battery pack converts Model 7510 to a portable field service
instrument. The frequency counter measuring range is 10 Hz to 1.25 GHz.
The wattmeter power measuring range is 100 mW to 5 kW over 2 to
1,000 MHz, determined by standard elements ordered separately.
Contact us for your nearest
authorized Coaxial Dynamics
representative or
distributor in
our world-wide
sales network.

(801) 373·8425

Terminal programs '0' popular compUle,s

CIRCLE 90 ON READER SERVICE CA RD

DEN·TRONICS
Amateur Radio & Computers

8102 D.~nd Road ' F1uahlng,1,l1 . 8433
(113) M-..1T18. "#ro GCHEW

11,11 " ..I" etIC el
11001 722· SU8 I (100 ) PAe-K ITT

(Ord•• Une)

Jnfopack$1
by ISl cia>;' mail.

CIRCLE 103 ON READER SERVICE CARD

o.p1 7. Provo. UT 84603-1144

Half-Square QR V.DX Monobanders
Work DX with No Tower and No Amplifier.

~
CUI noise, cuI near sigs . build DX sigs, kill QRM.

o Meters 15 ~Ieters 20 Meters 40 Meiers
$29.95 $39.95 $49.95 $69.95
em. Feed, Broad,ide Pancm. Low Prof,I., Ready to Use

Highest DX Gain per Dollar
To order odd S5 Po<tagc AI Handling

ntenna sWest

Specializing

i n

Kantronics and AEA Products

"Looking for the best deal"

CIRCLE 186 ON READER SERVICE CARD

-----------------------------------

$25 in U S. $33 elsewhere (U.S. l unds) licensed amateurs. or age 65 or over. upon subm itting
proot of age. may request the specia l dues rate 01$20 in the U.S. $28 elsewhere. in US fun ds)
Persons age 17 and younger may qua lify lor special rates, write for applicirlion.

For postal purposes, fitly percent o f dues is allocated to QST. the balance lor mem bership.

BENEFITS FOR YOU
QST, QSL Bureau, Awards, Low Cost Insurance, Operating Aids,

Government Liaison and More-Much More!

73

Call _

PC/Zip _Prov.lState _

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name

Street
City _

- Expires _

• Bank. No. Exp ires _

The American Radio Relay League

225 Matn St Newington, CT. 06111 USA

TUl WORLD
Is fours for onlg

$5.00

Yes. places you've never even
heard of! Nearly 4()() DX coun
tries gleaned from the Awards
Lists of dozens of lARU mem
bers-more countries than any
other map ava ilable anywhere!
ARRL' s OXCC map doesn't even
come close!

73 Magazine offers readers our
giant OX Map of the World for
the absu rdly low price of only
$5.00 plus $1 postage & handl ing.

Mall four Order To:
73 Magazine , WGE Center .

Peterborough, NH 03458
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VAESU

o
ICOM

-
IC·27A SPECIAL

2S-Wan MClbiIe with
UT·16 speech synlheSlzer

already mSlalled.

$34995
(lrIor gDDII _ !fIry lI5l

\.frIII!(I --'l' Ulod lei prO wit,

NEW FT·212
Mini zm mobile With 45 Watts

KENWOOD

NEW TM·721A
2m/440 MHz dual·band mobile

willl cleIuxe features

EGE VIRGIN IA . EG E NEW ENGLAND~ r.-- 071
I _~

14803 8Il'kl Amenca (lfl'lt , Bldg B 8 Stile'S Road '-" J t"" i

Woodbndge. VIrginia 22191 Salem ~ ew HampSn"e 03079 Our assooale sure
InlormahOn (TOlf 643·1063 New England INH IncluClHI) l.ai:OIltle Dislnl)lJlln

1M service DePl ~ 703) 4'}4-8750 Toll Fr••: 800·444-04)47 !».-is &. JatkS(Wl1G!d
fa . (103) 494 ·3679 Inlo &. Service 16(3) 898·3750 PO Box 293
sioe HOUI S M· F 10-6. Sal 10-4 Store HOllfS MTuWF 10-5 l..1ronl:le. LOUISIana 7()445
Orde r MOUfS "' -F 9 -1 : Sat 10-4 T~' 12-8 Sal .l0- 4 Pt10re l5(4) 882-5,355

1988 Buyer's
Guide /Catalog

Available-Send $1

Call and Compare
Ou r Prices

Hy-Gain, Cushcraft,
Rohn, ta-ex,
and Alliance
Package Specials
Available

Our
Antenna &
Tower C::;;:~::::>
Discounts
Are Tops

~: 1
Orders & Quotes Toll Free 800-444-4799



Introducingthe onlymobilesthat
double as answeringmachines.

Iiii!SU

YOUcan store messages or your
call sign-in your own voice, not
a synthesized replica-or give your
friends a private code for leaving
messages on your rad io. All they
need is a nnlF microphone!Then
you can play back your messages
either in-person, or remotely by
using another radio with a DTMF
microphone. And you've always
got security because you can com
mand your radio to respond only
to in-person playback requests.

Visit your Yaesu dealer today.
And test drive Yaesu's FT·212RH
and FT712RH mobiles.The only
radios with the power to keep you
in touch. Always.

An autodialer DTMF microphone
with 10 memories,each ready to
store telephone numbers up to 22
digits long.

And, like our FT-2I1RH Series
mobiles, you'll enjoy simple controls,
yet sophisticated microprocessor
based flexibility. Includ ing18 mern
ories that store frequency offset,
PL tone,and PLmode (PLencoder
built in,decoder optional ). Band
or memory scanning. Offset tuning
from any memory channel. Memory
channel lockout for scanning.
High-low power switch.

All in an amazingly small
package, shown actual size below.

Digital voice recorder option.
Only Yaesu bringsyou the advanced
technology found in our digital
voice recorder option.

Nowyou can stay in touch-even
when you're awayfrom your radio.

With Yaesu's 2·meter FT·212RH
and70·cmFT·712RH,an optional,
internal digital voice recorder
serves as a convenient answering
machine for you and your friends.
And that's just the beginning'

High performance mobiles,
The FT·2l2RH features wideband
receive coverage of 140·174 MHz
(144·148 MHz'IX), while the
FT·712RH covers 430·450 MHz.
An oversize amber display includes
an innovative photo-sensor which
increases the display brightness
during the day. The function buttons
are arranged in a chromatic musi
cal scale-ideal forvisually-irnpared
operators.You get 45watts output
on 2 meters, 35 watts on 70 em.

Yaesu USAI7210 Edwards Road, Cerritos, CA90701 (213) 404·2700, Repair Service: (213) 404-4884. Parts: (213) 404 ·484'7. .

Prices and specili~ations subject to change without notice. PL isa registered trademark of Motorola, lnc.
. .

.• CIRCLE 165 ON READER SERVICE CARD



VHFIUHF all-mode base stations

The TS-711A 2 meter and the TS-811A
70 centimeter all mode transceivers
are the perfect rigs for your VHF and
UHF operations. Both rigs feature
Kenwood's new Digital Code Squelch
(DCS) signaling system. Together,
they form the perfect "matching pair"
for satellite operation.

• Highly stable dual digital VFOs.
The 10 Hz step, dual digital VFOs offer
excellent stability through the use of a
TCXO (Temperature Compensated
Crystal Oscillator) .

• Large fluorescent multi-function
display.
Shows frequency, RIT shift,VFO A/B,
SPLIT, ALERT. repeater offset. digital
code, and memory channel.

• 40 multi-function memories.
Stores frequency, mode, repeater off
set. and CTCSS tone. Memories are
backed up with a built-in lithium battery.

• Versatile scanning functions.
Programmable band and memory scan
(with channel lock-out). "Center-stop'
tuning on FM. An "alert" function lets
you listen for activity on your priority
channel while listening on another
frequency. A Kenwood exclusive!

• RF power output control.
Continuously adjustable from 2 to
25 watts.

• Automatic mode selection.
You may select the mode manually
using the front panel mode keys.
Manual mode selection is verified in
International Morse Code.

• All-mode squelch.
• High pertcrmence noise blanker.
• Speech processor.

For maximum efficiency on SSB
and FM.

• IF shift. .
• "Quick·Step" tuning.

Vary the tuning characteristics from
"conventional VFO feel" to a stepping
action.

• Built-in AC power supply.
Operation on 12 volts DC is also
possible.

• Semi break-in CW, with side tone.
• VS-1 voice synthesizer (optional)

More TS-711A/811A information is
available from authorized Kenwood
dealers.

• MC-4BB 16-key DTMF, MC-43S UPI
DOWN mobile hand microphones

• SW-200A/B SWR/power meters:
SW-200A 1.B-1 50 MHz
SW-200B 140-450 MHz

• SWT-12-m antenna tuner
• SWT·2 70-cm antenna tuner
• PG-2U DC power cable

Optional accessories.
• IF-1QA. computer interface
• IF-232C level translator
• CD-lD call sign display
• SP-430 external speaker
• VS-1voice synthesizer
• TU-5 CTCSS tone unit
• MB-430 mobile mount
• MC-60A, MC-BO, MC-B5

deluxe desk top microphones
Complete service manu;lls are available for al! Kenwood rransceivers and most eccessones.
SpeciNcarions and prices are subject ro change wilhour notice Of obligation.

KENWOOD
KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATION
2201E.DominguezSt., Long Beach,CA 90810
P.O. Box 22745, Long Beach,CA 90801-5745
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